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INTRODUCTION.

In November- last I sat down tothe prftparation of 'the following" pages on the

iand Question, and finished my task fey the -month ofMatoTi. The momentous

problems discussed having engaged my constant study for many years, they did

not comte before me as questions in which I had not previously taken any interest,

neither had I to begin (the search for new ihaterial . The series of papers thus

produced appeared from weelc't* w&k in' an American Journal of'great 'influence

and large circulatiotii the New York " Irish World ahd'lndustrial Liberalor;" A
large number of readers have accordingly had them through hand, and I am glad

-to say I have abundant testimany thjit they have been studied with deep solicitude

-and attention. That these great problems must now receive full and free discus-

sionis the gr(5*ing conviction of all thoughtful men. Ta the labor press, a press

rapidly, increasing, we are largely indebted that the long lost truths of Political

Economy are being 'discussed and understood by rhillions of the Working popu-

lation. When aspirit of enquiry Has baari awjikened as to questions affecting the

Welfare
I

of the human race, men' natu'rall/ turn 'to those sources, of information

where error finds no friend and truth no foe. One would think that even those who'

remain -totally indifferent to the claims of labor, and in whose hearts ihe' long and

constant wail of hiim^n: suffering rarely if Sver finds an echo, must have the con-

victiomat times forced lipoii their minds that there is, at the' bottom of all this

turmoil and unrest, Teally sohiething which demands enquiry and investigation.'

As it is certain that we are all actors, one way or other, in the present scene of

things, jeach leaving! his impress, whatever that may be, on the •w'orld through

which he is passing, so it is certainthat every human being has an equal and press-

ing interest in a righteous' settlement of those great industrial - problems now'

challenging the attention of all. .For it is man aS man who is interested, not as'

he is rich or as he is poor, not as. he belongs to this class or to that class. -

I do not know of any medium of communication with the industrial classes

which I could have chosen more suitable than the " Irish World "—perhaps, air

things considered, > I may say I know of none so suitable. Its sympathy witb

the toiling 'people is too well: known to need any word of recognition from me.

Its correspbndents have of coursfe all the advantage of its enormous and constantly

increasing circulation. The paper has rooted itself in the affection of thousands,

and this no doubt as much from the feet that it jfermits nothing to stSind between

the poorest toiler on earth and the interests of that toiler, as that it discusses living-

and practical problems of profoundest interest to us all with a freedom and fullness

bom Cjf^ deep conviction ^nd attachment to truth. The silly attempt to cry down,

truth because it haooens to be unpopular, eets no sympathy in its pages. What
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this powerful Journal has accomplished in its generous treatment of the claims of

labor, and on behalf of suffering humanity, will only be fully known in the

judgment of a future day.* One hesitates to. say which is its greatest praise, the

hatred of its enemies or the admiration of its friends. And all this, I am glad

to say, I can freely utter though differing with the " Irish World " to the last degree-

on at least one leading topic of economic enquiry, the Currency. And I am sure

I can say it all whilst sincerely wishing to other Journals devoted to the interests-

of labor every success i^tjieir good andhonoriU) w,ork.. ..

I take the present oppbrtuni^ of acknowledging the generosity with which the

columns of the Journal referred to have been placed at my disposal. I have

preserved the headings to the diflerentpapers from the pen of the Editor himself.

n^es^Jieadir^s reveal,with n^uch force iind prepision, the contents of eachi serviiigih

this respect as a sort of illuminated index tp the text. Some little addition has^

here, aijd there been made to the original papers.

About twepty years since I threw out sotpe observations on this Land Question

jn t^iecourse of a series of articles on the efifects of usury on prices and wages, con^

tribute^ to "Hunt's Merchant's Magazine," a New York Journal of well known

jnd established reputation, and an extract ifrom which will be found in the present

yohimft The views then advanced were substantially the same as are here advocated,

thoHgh; of course not with anything like the.present fullness. I then poidted out

a great economic truth, that the renting of land is the usury ofi land, just as the

renting of tooney is theujury of money, andto be judged mainly by thf same cbndi-

tions.'Then there were but few indeed to listen to. anything regarding economic topics

whic)i ran counter'to the popular , and established noitions of the day. What my
political economy taught me then when the land question was nobody's cause, my
political economy teaches jne still when the land.question has become a popiilar

cause. The lapse of a quarter of a ceptuty has Witnessed a wonderful, changes

"W^e have not now a movement confined to a few muttered words from a solitaryi

thinker here and there. We now witness an upheaving almost as wide as-

humanity itself, and which is destined to sweep everything before it, even thoiigh

dungeons should groan with imprisoned patriots and the most powerful thrones be

shaken to their fall. A new economy is dawning over all the-world j though^ long,

asleep, is
;
now thoroughly aroused ; everything points' to the Coining jof that

tremendous'revolution which will not only settle for ever the long contest whether

the heavens do rule, but restore to the industriar world its long lost patrimony ;

the minds of working men are everywhere astir about these great labor problems,

and they are now, like wearied and long-tossed mariners, intently ;" looking out

for the la.iid" J the light is spreading r-with". marvelous rapidity; and we have

millions.bent on knovifing not only the truths of the new but the errors of the old

economy, lEvidence accumulates in my hands, and 1 suppose in the hands of

otl^ers, that many men of the highest education, and holding positions of trust and;

influence, are quietly but earnestly thinking out these questidns for themselves.'

Let,us trustjin that growing spirit -of human brotherhood wMch longs for somer

better evidence of its existence than the advent of the tax collector's bill,; the

• A hand now cold in death wrote regarding this Journal ;
• The enterprise- and patriotism^

exhibited in the Irish Woeld are worthy of the highest commendation."—J. A. Garhelo.
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evictor's process, or the despotism of that industrial competition which mocks alK

the teachings of Christianity and is grinding up society piecemeal.

Of this we may be certain, that the political;economy of the colleges and schools;

will either have to take itself off to parts unknoiyn, or submit to such a redressing:

that its own friends will hardly khow it. The cloistered philosophy .of the schools,.,

though it would at present as soon be called upon to lift hot iron, need not hope;-

to escape meeting this new economy face to face.

And here let me pause, just for'Ufeioment, to point out to my readers, and'

especially to the more youthfiil of them, how truly noble are the investiga—

tipns towards; which this volume is an attempt toipoint the way. What a dis-

ciphne for mejjtal effort ; what a broadening of all human sympathies ; what a.

formative and commanding power towards integrity of character, rectitude of"

morals, and righteousness of life ; how august the themes themselves, those are

sure to know who approach them with a whole-hearted purpose i and an earnest

desire to seek for nothing but, truth. Nothing ,rejoices me more than to hear of

young men making these problems their study. One word of warning. The: .

man who hopes to ' drink from these new ! fountains of truth must rid himself ef, a.

.

world of prejudice, and approach them with the spirit of a little child. The-

education- of ," the street'?! must be all cast aside whffli he begins the study of the

great laws of this new political economy.

I have discussed , the land and rent questions almost exclusively from the

economic side. Voluiiieg.innuraeiable. have been written as td the political and
historical aspects of the case, many of them treating the' subject of land tenure

with great abiUty, and. evincing unwearied research. But it seemed to me that,

very much remained to be said, on.the iconamies of the questions. Hence theset;

papers.

In addition to those bearing immediately On fhe land question, I have selected

from my contributions to the Journal previously referred to, and have incorporated,

with the present volume, sundry,other papers having so close a relation to the great,

subjects discussed that they could not well be dispensed vnth on this occasion.. .

Each of tiese papers will be found supplementary to the line of argument followed,

in the Catechism itself.

Everybody is interested in the subject of property, the rich because they have it,

,

and the toilers, because they hare it not and ought as producers to have it. The
rights, ofproiperty I can never, as an economist, regard < otherwise than as a mis—

leading and meaningless phrase. The rights to property is a term which all can,

understand, and in .which every one, from the very rich to the vety poor, has a-

personal andlastii^ interest. It carries the mind > in a monient from the dead i

inert matter to the active i and living being who produces all. ,
i The rights of

human beings are anterior to, and infinitely superior to, all those loose ideas which..

spring from that very loose phrase, the rights of property. We will look upon

the subject, thei!efQre, ; principally from this and associated points :of view. It is

a self-evident truth that if .the working population constantly Surrender the fruits

of their toil without full equivalent being given—that.is, an equivalent in value to

that of the products surrendered—theni.the 'rights to. property, coiitract notwith-

standing, are persistently violated, and it is held by hands which ought not to hold,

it. For it is not so much a contract, as the industrial righteousness of a contract^..
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which fortifies true ownership. In fact, contracts which constantly ignore or i

violate the rights of labor can never give birth to true ownership ; for ownership

can only spring from a contract" which is economically equitable and just, and

TVhich truly transfers value for value. The very idect of an industrial contract implies

lvalue for value. And our discussion will naturally lead us to the consideration,

, aiot of the property itself, but rather of the economic laws and conditions bearing
'

upon the labor out of which that property springs. For is it not true that the

•only way to understand the rights 7(7 property, is' to understand what defines,

regulates and sustains the rights of labor, in so far as that labor gives birth to the

property or lays upon it its moulding and forming hand? What relation' does '

the producer bear to the product, is therefore the first and serious question to be

settled. Can he surrender all, or can he surrender a«_)/, portion of it without a

full equivalent being made ? If he cannot, how comes it that producers are all

jpoor, non-praducers all rich? These are the questions now pressing for an

answer as questions never pressed before. It is wisdom to meet them, for it Is vaijj

to think that they can be longer hid.

If it be true that the industrial world is surrendering its fi^uits without an

economic equivalent being made, then I appeal to the common sense of every reader

a am industrial crime is not being committed which has no parallel in the hiWory

of our race. For all other crime is naturally intermittent ; but this never paases

night or day, and in its wide devastation throws all other crime into th« shade. ' If

this be the state of the industrial problem, then strikes, look-outs^ turmoil and

disorder, are the natural fruits of such a condition of things ; just as natural is

that the wirfe, stretched beyond its power of tension, must eventually break ; or

that the lava, -long restrained, must some day or other break forth in a wide and

desolating *ream.

Perhaps the fact most prominently brought forward by the present land agita-

tion is the exter.t to which society is festering with the pernicious doctrine that

law creates right. I am sure this is too obvious to be disputed. Not only is no

concealment made, but the utmost pains are taken to proclaim the extent to which

-a doctrine involving such utter depravity is corrupting the national life. It pours

ftoja the piress like a putrid stream . It seems as if there were a foregone conclusion

"that inalienable human rights must all be borne down before whatever is embodied

: in a modem statute-book, or voted upon by a clamorous and excited crowd met to-

. gether within the four walls of a building. Men are but too prone to forget that truth

is'truth in spite of all the resolutions arldvotesever carried or cast. This intensely

unchristian and perilous doctrine honeycombs our so-called christian society

" through and through. This land movement has compelled it to reveal itself in its

true colors. It has nowhere to hide itself in presence of the burning light which

is being thrown around these economic problems. What wonder if it attempt

once more— and let us hope but once mtwe—to play the tyrant with the people and

^stretch forth its hands in deeds of violence in default of ability to lift its voice J^

^argument, apparently oblivious of the fact that a traitor to truth is the man guilty
'

•'of high treason against God and man. If a man who breaks a human statute, '

-abominable in its inception and cruel and devastating in all its issues, is a

. small traitor, what sort of traitor.is the man who tramples under foot the law of

rahat dread Being before whom he must shortly stand, and who by his wild and
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reckless acts brings misery and sorrow to countless hearths and homes ? And the

doctrine is all the more perilous inasmuch as it is held by those who flatter them-

selves with the belief that what they call law and order is necessarily opposed to

anarchy and turmoil ; losing sight of the fact that bad laws and bad'systems are the

fruitful sources of crime, and must ever instigate to those publicidisorders which are

the natural protests against such laws and part of the disciplinary process of cure.

Toimpose bad laws can never be less than a crime—to discuss bad laws caii never

be criminal. I have often questioned in my own mind to what extent human laws

and parliaments have been the parents of violence and crime. And the more I

think over it, the more am I driven to repose faith in the one great statute 'book

given by God for the regulation of human affairs and the security of all industry^,

which embraces every vital interest and protects every human right. Between the

purity of God's law on the one hand, and what we are accustomed to regard simply

as human depravity on the other, may It not be a most momentous question,

whether there lies in that middle ground a vast embodiment of so-called human
law which has really opened floodgates of iniquity which all this simple human
depravity would of itself have been powerless to move one inch ? - Does not our

peril lie, as expressed in the Word of God, in "framing mischiefby a law'"?

Framing mischief—how expressive ! We have got accustomed to hear the poor and

oppressed multitudes branded as the dangerous classes. Many wise and thought-

fill men are crj'ing halt to such an opinion. For the most dangerous man is not

the one who runs a-muck amongst his fellows. His race is soon over and his evil

deeds confined to narrowest bounds. Men are becoming everywhere painfully

sensible of the fact that it is not in such quarters that the real sources of danger

are to be found. And let us not forget that it is an instinct of:humanity to save-

itself from destruction, even when that destruction is sought to be accomplished,

"by process of law '' If destruction of the tillers is the inevitable issue and the-

thing on which men are bent; then a leap from the precipice into the sea is more

quickly accomplished, has less of evil aboutit, and costs a great deal less—that is

to say, the nation will not have to foot so heavy a bill. And over and' above all, it

is well if our indigiiation be occasionally tempered with the reflection that it is infal-

lible wisdom which declares that oppression will at last drive even wise men mad.

I repeat in the Introduction what I have insisted on in the body of the work,

that it is sinful and discreditable to compel obedience to bad laws on the ground

that efforts will be made to patch and tinker these laws for the public good. Tcf

compel humanity to submit to a process of cruel and arbitrary destruction in the

expectation that something may eventually be done in the way of amelioration

j

may call itself what it likes, but it is not Christianity. The spirit which would

prompt such a line of argument, especially where precedents have been all

unfavorable, is as despicable as it is wicked. Such a one must cry halt to his

folly else he will have his house in flames. Either that or humanity is not

humanity. Now, I am willing to accept the arguments of those who advocate

such a doubtful process of reformation. For if it be good to submit ' to the

powers that be in the hope of bills of " amendments"; to the bills being

passed, it must be far better, in cases where human and divine laws are ih

conflict (and that there is a mighty conflict is now evident to all), it is better,

I say, in such circumstances, to submit to the source of all power and to obey the
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divine rather than the human,! and this on the ground of conscientious conviction as

well as of age, authority and precedence. And surely no Christian will hesitate as

to his course of conduct when divine law and authority are on one side and Acts of

Parliament on the other. It is certain that the divine law was first on the statute

book, and it is certain that it is there still. Let every man at his peril obey the

:good law which needs no amendment, not the bad law which stands' in need of

daily tinkering, 'which can give no reasonable account of itself, and which we may
be sure has crawled upon the stage with no gbod end in view. If we deliberately

tiolate natural and divine law, the only truly " constituted authority;" and teach

simple souls to do the same, what shield will our devotion to human governments

prove to us in the great day ? It is to God, not to man, that we imust all give

account at last ; it is to his la-wynot to man's, that humanity must yield obedience.

And what a contrast there is between human and divine law^the one a cruel,

mnbending, and cast-iron yoke ; in the main a manufacturer of crime and of crim-"

inals;!whose endless and hap-hazard complications < nobody can understand, and

which are often a puzzle and entanglement to the lawyers themselves ; whose final

and malignant issues are seen in thousands of industrious and toiling people

cast out on the road side to perish, an issue whose grim satire certainly loses

Tiothing in dramatic effect in so far as it is all done by " due process of law "—the

other the safeguard of labor, of property, of house and home, preservative of every

liuman right, and throwing its wide and beneficent arms around every human

Tjeing from the cradle to the grave . Theimarvel is that men can be found bowing

themselves in the house of this great Lawgiver on the Sabbath day, and spending

"the week in manufacturing pains and penalties for their fellow men, and in endea-

voring to cast aside all the restraints of that divine law which once a week they

profess to admire and obey. If there is any warning more than another needed

by men at the present day, it is with regard to the encroachment of this seductive

and dangerous spirit. Those who permit it to overrun their minds will come to

think they do God service in the attempt to legislate nations from off the face of

the earth. A more terrible scourge to humanity can hardly be conceived. And it

festers in our Christian society. Men come to approve by their silence, if not to

provoke 'by their open sympathy, the most terrible deeds if only done under the

covert of this fetish they call law. If ever the " abomination that maketh de'so-

late" stands where it ought not, it is when it has entered the' dwellings of the

poor—^dwellings reared or paid for entirely by the labor of their own hands—and

with a remorseless barbarity on which the naked savage of Ntw Guinea would

turn his backaShamed, proceeds to cast out helpless infancy and age to perish by

the road side or in the ditch, and to tear in pieces the roof-tree which has been a

shelter to the venerable frame now bending with infirmity and years, and to the

bonny bairns whose heart-breaking sobs mingle with the patter of heaven's cold

rain on the bleak hill side. On an average, for the last forty years, thirty humble

xiwellings in Ireland have been thus ruthlessly.destroyed every day, year in and

year out, and one hundred and fifty human beings daily cast out of their homes 1

"The appalling record has fouhd a place in the recent Census, and its truth cannot

he disputed, a Census which may well cause the blush of shatne to mount to every
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cheek.* When the nation's hearth is thus violated aiid Ihi family 'AsAxoytA by

process of law, then look out for judgment. The deed is beyond discussion. A
.nation may \fell tremble when it J^as reached to such a stage. O my brbther, my
brother, as you hope for heaveii's smile on your own dying bedj let me entreat you

never to be identified in thought or word or act with such deeds as these. On the

.•contrary, let the knowledge that sucli things are done iri our day determine you

at once to take the side of the stricken and the oppressed.

Humanity cannot do the impossible. Its powers, its knowlddge, its resources,

are limited. In these thousands of years it has been trying to do what never can

fae done, rule itself.. This is absolutely beyond its power. It is just as impossible

for humanity of itself, or apart from revelation, to form a code of laws suitable for

humanity, as for a sen^less bit of machinery to begin a process of reasoning as to

its parts, its powers, or its movements. That the first attempt to do this ofwhich

we have the record was a deliberate effort to dethrone God, we have the testimony

of the Deity himself :
',' They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me

that I should not reign over them." . . . . "iEerceivei Snd see that your iwickedneis

is great in asking you a king.". . . . "Ye have this day rejected your God." It was

an insult lo the Alniighty, as well as to the good, ample,, and-;sii£ficien(i liws; witih

which he had launched humanity on the race of life. This was the spirit and tHe

act.vrhich have made of this fair earth a hell, and filled it with the deeds of hell.

Thenwas bom to man an enemyiahich has.never since ceased to scourgehim and to

strip Mm bare ; a thought which I want to plant deep, as a seed of truth,' in the

heart of every man who reads this page. Human liberty then dug its own
grave. God knew what was in man, and he knew exactly and to an absolute

.certainty what statutes, judgments, and commandments ic was necessary to give to

him in beginning hi? long and eventful journey on the earth, a knowledge to which

man could not, of hiiriself, ever attain. The words ofthe venerable Seer who told

to the peqple the manner of the king who should reign Over thein, have been veri-

-fied to the letter in every subsequent period of history ; and 1 know of no more

interesting stu,dy than to trace, sentence by sentence, that wonderfiil prophecy

<lst Samuel viii. I0-18) as it stands side by side related' to all that nations

lave attempted and suffered, ai)d.to the most prominent and ipainful features of

modem society and life. The fulfilment of that prophecy is before our eyes clear

as the noonday sun—the world scourged to death vmder the iron reigh of taxes arid

* Here are the figures ; ^ ^ .1
1841 : Houses in' Ireland 1,323,839 ; 1881, ditto 912,761: decrease. in 40 years, 416,078. In.t^ie

iast 10 years 49,000 dwellings. dis£q)peared. And as if this were not just sufEcient, the House of

Commons is busy passing laws to cast out more tillers ^o make room for more beasts. I say, with

^uch a spirit as this at .work, that were there no America to open its sheltering arms to these poor

exiles, a Siberia would soon .be /found for them. One cf .the Royal Irish Constabulary has

recently given a description in the pages of the Irish World oi -.^ai eyiQtion ir^ which he was
compelled to bear a part. He tells us of the terror which filled the cabin when it was taken

possession'oj by armed men—.of the running home of the poor children' (poor btit clean)"fifom school

when they h^rd of tlieir parents being in the ^hands of the sheriff—of tHfe few traps c^st out on

the road;—of the wife of the tenant, an invalid on crutches, being helped out pf doors bythe afflicted

ha*iband—of ah invalid sister—of the wailing of the children, the eldest op^y 13—of.the:little plot

of 8 acres, iwilh its rent of £,% 2s 6d—of the subscription taken up by members of the force for

the.helple.s5 family, but which was suppressed by those in command

—

and d/ two o/'the little boys

j;arrying out a sleeping babe in its little cradle into the drenching rain.
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tribute. "The manner of the king.'' How suggestive, how comprehensive ther

sentence ! Man has set aside 'the laws of God. He has assunied the place of the law-

giver, andhas been permitted to 'take the reins in his own hand. And with what

results, let the confusion, the bloodshed, the discord, the anarchy, the hostile forces

of society in constant array, testify. To rule humanity is not the prerogative 'of

humanity but of God. The talk about the sovereign people may be very loud talk,

but when you have said that you have said-all. Man comes forth a "pulmg infant,

and is little better than a puling infant to the end of the chapter. 'To imagine

that this poor little creature, groping along step by step, can regulate and set

bounds to destiny itself by' wretched littje acts of parliament, is arrogance and

impudence combined . To unfold some deep-laid scheme as to the best way of taxing

tbe sugar and the tea, the pepper and the tobacco of the toiling millions—What a

theme to engage the- attention of assembled lords and benches of bishops and

patriotic c'ominoners the livelong night .! The wonder is that m'an has tolerated

the hideous'incubus so long. tif i

-

Now,iis the narrative of Saul the king applicable only 'to the days of Saul, or to

the men ofthe time of SaulJ. Or does it speak in warning tones t6 tliose who shout

their throats hoarse over every subsequent 'coronation ? Is poor sad Saul the only

king whom God has given in his anger and taken away in his wrath ? What do a

thousand bloody Gilboas testify ? Can peacS and this System reign in harmony

together? Is Saul the only great one who has fallen upon his own sword?' Is

there no lesson to be learned from that kingly corpse and that blood-stamed sword,

on Mouiit Gilboa, tie: instrument of Kis own ' death in his 'own hand ? What is

the stupendous secret thalt historyhere wr^ps tipin itS hand ?' Is 'there an inevitable

conflict which must ever be fought out to the bitter end? Isnht man always,

worsted in the iight ? Is it not man setting himself down in God's seat? Cia

you conceive of deeper impiety than the poor shbrt-sighied creatures for whom
i God has framed and set forth his laws arrogating to themselves the seat of

- .the divine/Lawgiver ?. Is not God forcing' home the-cohvictioh of its' awful perils

before the face of all men at the present ;day?. Can you shew me the throne, it

matters riot under what political name it is known; which has not been ovet and

over agaiti drenched in blood ? Is not the wildhess of modtem commerce and of

: modem politics threatening to make of us a race of lunatics'? ' Did it ever cross

your brain that the great words ofthe gi-eat'Son of man^ "Rendeir therefore unto

, Csesar the things which are Caesar's, and unto God the thtiigs that are God's',"

really rule Caesar and all his claims out of existence ? Have you ever thought of

the utter destruction wrapped up in this lofty sentence ? Or haveyou ever thought,

on the other hand, of the tremendous peril and. utter depravity ofthe cry from the

hps of the chief priests and rulers in presence of the King of kingSj-f We have no.

king but Caesar " ? Was not this, cry the very consummatioii of human wicked-

ness ? Is it not uttered as boldly and defiantly at the- present day as' it was in the

presence of Pilate ? Is there not tjie 'most urgeiit need of lifting Up a warning

about it? Is it not, in spite of all our religious form and show, as rampant a

spirit now as when it crucified the Lord of glory ? And what'will it not lead men
to do in their attempts at coercion once the mind becomes thoroughly enslaved by
this spirit'? Those who were so loud as to their allegiance

,in presence of Pilate are-

long since ^n tlieir graves,' but no small, multitude still wears their shoes . Let .us r«ad
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wifh devout fear the seicond Psalm.
;
Depend, upon it, t)je wor^ of God will either

break lis or rule us. No man can esqape from, it. Let us think, let us thinkji,

The casting down of, the thrones ,witnessefl ^by the prophet Daniel points to the

destruction of ^U this. earthly usurpation, as^ preparatory' to the universal and

righteous reign of one "like the Son of man,',', whose douiinion is| everlasting, not

to pass away, and his kingdom that which, shall not he destroyed. Every, reader

of scripture is familiar with the august scene which passed, before; the prophet's

eye,and set forth in language worthy of so great a Vfision. What, is aU;this.njighty

unrest of labor, but the world's great h^arf^thrcbbing as it never throibbed before

for the advent of that day ? And so the labor question, in sp far as it comprehend*

that great system of industrial oppression which has overspread the civilized, world,

is identified with; the, most stupendous and eventful scenes, which the pen of the

historian will ever have to chrqnicle. . , ,^h,|t is fhjsre at the present day(Comparable

to this great th^me of,|iuman labor ? , .Take tbjs ,labor question ,qut of the; prophetic

scriptures, and you reduce a, large portipn.|C|f these scriptures to little better than

a meaningless tale. The oppressip.n,of lab,or and,the judgnients on the.oppressors

of labor teem in almost every page. It is the burning question of, Exodus as it sis

the burning question pf I^eyel^tipp,, If ypu want tp ijnder^tand the Rftvelatipn of

Saint John, interpret it with tlie,bopk pfExqdus in your hand andwiith the ruin of

industry, in-the pers,pn| qf itljie-t,qilf^s before, your. eye§. ..The wail of Egyptian

bondage, the. cry,of oppressed and .unrequited labor, comes down to us through

the long centuries,
I

Hijd, Egypt done justly by her laborers she would have

remained to this day.
^

As Phafqah,,an oppressor of labor^ perished in his sin,-j so

will Babylon, compareji ,^ith whose,oppression that; of Pharoah was but a bagatelle,,

perish, in herein.,. ,Whp can doubt ithat a se,cond;,exodusisathand.compared-with

which that from Egypt was but a type and, shadpw ? .,.
,

,, i.u;

Christ's treatment , of ,
the subject ,of Tribute , is a study, of itself. Read- and

ponQeJ,the passages: Mat. xvji, 24-27 ; xxii, 15-22; M^rk xii, 13^17; Jjuke

XX, 19-26 ; xxiii,?. Does, he stand forth as its frjend or as its, enemy ?, Howndo
you interpret his conduct in, paying taj^es simply that he mjght give no occasion Qf

offence ? ,
What meaning for the sons of. men ,has this deep protest fijom the Son

of God? :

' ,'.',, '

"
,' ',/." ''

y.,-',: ,|
'

,

..:- /- ,
,'--': .

Thus man vf^ll not le^ well alone- In,the undoing of these divine, laws he;has

lost the favor pf his .Creator as,,TyeIl,as,^e- purest,spu,riCesiof contepiplatloiViftnd

delight. And if we would .l|earri how great a source of pjeasure God's statutes

may become to the de>>put piind,, let us,re;^.d. the cxix Psalm,,. vvhere the echo;of

every sentence is a testimony tp the.glory and majesty of the righteQus, judgments,

and commandments, qf the Most, High. ,, Has not this
,

pure source of delight been,

long all but lost, to tjhe Christian church ? And what.had t.David to ponder oyer,,

what the source of his supreme
jJ9y,, but 4 few pages 0/ what wein puii ignprance

would call a fragmentary record, but which he recognised as all in all? There

is nothing for us but to come back to these statutes. Depths may be found there

that the most philosophic mind will fail ,tp fathom, and material for thoughtithat

the most reflective will fail to e?^aust. His commandnjent. is '/^exceeding broad."

Not seldom have I hstened, with equal pain and sadness, to the empty religionist,

carried away'^with " the, progress of, the age," lisping forth his shallow

sneer at lavi-s before whose, stupendous majesty I, stand ^s on holy ground. To

submit to these laws is the true and only cure fpr that terrible conditipn qf soeietji
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which is filling us all with such anxious alarm. As was done by the people of

Ephesus, natioiis will have to come together and burn their books of curipus arts,

'though the price thereof' should be found to be uncounted millions of pieces of

'

silver. Men nerer made a greater mistake than to suppose that the law from

' Sinai's rugged peaks was'something destined topdrisli in the irrfancy of the race.

Lost ! It has reigned thrdugh ill the ages, swe'eping the disobedient from its path,

burying mighty nations in all but forgotten tombs, a:fid breaking in pieces the

haughty and disobedient like a potter's vessel. God must reign, and man must

know where his place is and how to keep that place. The book of God can sub-

rait to no divided authority. All humkn legislation must go and that book reign

supreme. It is God who is the Lawgiver, not man. God is the author

—

man the subject. As complications sometimes become too serious ever to be un-

Taveled, and leave no alternative biit'to destroy and begin anew, so the complica-

tions "and disorders of society cannot be patched by tinkering with such things as

Acts of Parliaments or of Congress, or with feeble" bills" of hiiman' legislation,

though you number their "clauses " by the thousaiid and protract your vigils over

them from year's end to year's end. When the lightning condescends to listen to

your fair speeches, then you may venture in with ybur little bills aind ballpt boxes

and well-trimmed schemes. The broken locomotive whbse wheels and movements

are all out 'of gear must not be permitted to encumber the track, for there are

other traiiis upon the road entitled to the' right of way. The peril is that these

foolish tinkerers maybe found still busy, with theii- trifling and their patching when

<the collision comes. That God 'reigns, that man has undone himself in attempt-

ing the impossible, and that ' pride must be abased, are the lessons we have to

Jeani, though, like one of old, we should have to go do'«ra on all fours

and herd with the beasts of the field ere the obedient spirit comes. The whole

art of goVerntaent is to obey ' Gbd's commandments. There is no problem in the

matter at alls It is not, How will wedo it ? but, Will we do it ? We would inhabit

ainew world if men would but cease their search after that whibh . is not and turn

iheir attention towatd that which is. Trouble not your head, readef, Aow this

new economy is to overspread the world—that is knbwil to God alone . B«! it yours

to know, for yourself, the true economy under which you have been placed upon the

€arth. To imagine tha-t tile stupendous wrongs of coiintless generations, with every

formofevilformulated into a vast and compact system, and all organised with skill

more than huUian, can be righted'by svich things as our modern acts of parliament or

a few votes cast in a ballot box, or this or that bran new politician installed in office,

is^silliness run niad. You might just as well relegitfe the interests of liumanity to a

congress of owls. There is a cure upon the way and posting bininously near,

before which parliaments and constitutions shall shrivel as the stubble before the

flame, and his iS a dull ear indeed that does not catch the mutterings of that

gathering stofm.
'

" The work of righteousness shall be peace ; and the effect of righteousness

<juietness and assurance for ever." Yes,'that is it. In these pages I make no new
and perilous adventure with human interests. It is simply old truths retold

Here is our 'safety and nowhere else. The world of human beings must deal

ri^AteMsly with each otherwise there is no hope for us. The toiler must get the

eritire fruits of his toil—we liiiist not give shelter to a lie and throw wide the door

to industrial ruin under the garb of a contrabt—there must be value given for value

—
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exchange must be sanctified and upheld by the living principle of inexorable justice

^there must be an absolute transfer of toil for toil, value for value, labor for labor

-—the money of the world must be labor's product, money in fact, and hot a frdud

and delusion—the usurious spirit must be destroyed—we must fling these tattered

liuman statutes to the winds, and search up the imperishable foundations of

economic truth—this terrible commercial system amidst which we live, and iVhich

so blinds the minds of men, must be thoroughly exposed—then shall the world

«njoy the quietness and the assurance which th* prophet proclaims, and the chains

"be broken for ever front the limbs of toil. Brethren beloved, be it'ours to help in

laying the true foundations of this grand temple of industry and peafce. To a

nobler work you could not apply your hands. It is a heroic and immortal work

whose broad opportunities and lofty promises have never been matched in the

-liistory' of our race.
'

The present great land movement has fully demonstrated that its progress has

not in the least degree been arrested by the opposition of a hostile press; and

how bitterly hostile a large portion of the newspaper press has been is obvious to

all.- One thing, at any rate, it has not failed to let us know—how dearly it

loves a landlord, and that his very shadow** is enough to command its' profound

respect. It is well that we have learned that a great cause which concerns the

life and well-being of the nations does not hang its existence on the favor of the

newspaper press of the day. A sorry reformation we would make of it if such

were the case. A People's Movement such as this, one which has hardly had A

parallfel in history, has no occasion either to fear it or court it. ' It has grown in

spite of it. Press virulence can neither scorch it nor kill it. The poor and feeble

artillery of a landlord press may. make plenty clatter, but that is about all. Its

most painfiil mental exercise is to undo to-day the lies of yesterday. It is a

marvel indeed that the submarine cables have not broken down Under the weiglit

of fabrication imposed upon them'. It is certain that the industrial world has now
learned to distinguish friend from foe. Its perceptive faculties have of late

Ijeenso greatly quickened thit one hardly dips his pdn in ink ere it is known on

which side his sytapathy leans. lii this contest which is now shaking' the

world, and which is destined yet to shake it with a far ruder hand, there can be

no middle course, for the gOBd reason that there is no itiiddle ground on which

to stand. <" He that is not with me is against me ; and he that gathereth not with

me scattei-eth," is a decisive sentence which cuts short ' all pleadings and stops

€very mouth, a sentence istartling and terrible indeed to every responsible being.

O that we could all listen to it and liy it to heart. i

A single economic truth once faifly' grasped is worth all' yotir ballot votes ever

cast, or all the political schemes Which halVe 'eVer distracted the hiiman mind.

X«t it be once thoroughly demonstrated to the people that r6ht is an economic

injustice and the doom of rent is sealed . An economic truth which you may

write out on a slip of papjr and hide in a nutshell is better than all the folios which

3»ve'ever sprung from wig-encumbered heads.

" All the weights of the bag are his w6rk," is a sentence which embraces more

than appears on the surface. It proclaims to us that the entire (iroducts of

industry are consecrated by the hand of toil, and are to be devoted to' the purpose'

of sustaining and strengthening the lives and hopes of the producers. I have often

' '• ' "—^"—1- -r .].. „„;.„„.. ''""wn as Political Ecoribmy that
'
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amidst all the diversities of human life, and amidst all the complications and end-

less bargainings of human society, every toiler should still be,able to lay his hand

,on certain commodities and say without a moment's hesitation, " these are mine."

In a natural economic, condition of things, the boundaries of labor, or rather' the

^"esults of labor,, virould be defined with an accuracy and precision which would

never leave rppm, for doubt. Qpes not this far-reaching spirit ofequity which sets

every wljeel in motion, and sustains all in perfect order from beginning' to end,

verify the w,ords quoted, that alhibs " weights " introduced into this apparently-

most fjpmplicated hive of human industry are arranged by an infinite and unerring

ha,ifd, and that thei:e are principles of equity everywhere at work which nations-

can only viol?.te at their peril ? And seeing this is the case, who can contemplate,

without feelings of the 4ccpest compassion, the entire toiling world divorced from

the ownership and enjoyment of all these magnificent products of its own handi-

work and }eft to struggle as best it may between life and death?

I have no faith in any effort at labor refojrm which is not based "from beginning to

end, upon the
,
broad word of God. To the law and to the testimony we must

turn. Let us give our attention to the bible, , It ip the only faithful charter of

our liberties and hopes. I .appeal to every labor reformer to take that book more

and more, in hand^ .The man who thinks there is. no political economy in the

bible, has studiedfhis bible to little purpose. It embraces all the great elements

of econop^ic truth.
, Its last stupendous scenes area record of the final destruc-

tion of the, vast system of labor oppression which has so long, cursed the race.

To the working world, and especia.lly to such a working world as we see before

us at the present day, the bible stands revealed as the messenger of him who is

sure to visit a righteous retribution on the heads of all who contribute to the

destrutjtion of the poor and the oppressed. And the labor movement will only

prove true and worthy of success in, so far as every claim it: makes is supported

and sanctioTi^d, by the word of Gpd., Wearied and worn and disappointed to the

last degree v^ith human law, ,let us now turn to that which is divine.

Latifundia perdidere Italianf* is a proverb which has come down to us through

many a past age. Its solemn warnings fall with redoubled significance: on the

eairs pf the present generation. If national purity and life are to be 'restored and

preserved, the salutary laws pf the divine order must reign. At every hazard

th^ property produced by working men, and the broad and fertile lands given by

Gpd. for , thg sustenance of the race, must be protected and preserved for the

pioduqers and tillers. The people (must be, aroused to the enormity of the

public crime of compelling disinherited millions to pay for wild lands

unpierced by spade or plpugh. ;
We want the ,,divine law promulgated

in S.11 its sweeping majesty and breadth—we want the
, ,
pulpit to find a

vpice^we \vant a press characterized by a new spirit and a new life-^we

want man to live everywhere in the fraternity of a common brotherhood—we
want this terrible system of commercial communism destroyed, a system which,

constantly sweeps away the rewards; of toil, and whose communistic spirit is so-

thoroughly organized that the fault or misfortune of one man may paralyze or

bring tO; ruin an entire community. For I want the reader to point out to me if he

can a worse practical illustration of conjmunism than that which, unhappily, we

* Freely translated it may read, <*',' Landlordism rmried Rome."
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see before us every day—merchants met to put an unfortunate debtor through his

facings, each of them in search of a lost quantity, and all of them ^th faces as

long as your arm. To cry "comitiunJst" to labor reformers, you know, in the

midst of such surroundingSj would remind us of a homely but forcible proverb

akout the pot calling the kettle black.

However desirous that these papers should be read in quarters virhich in their

original fotm they might fail to reach, it would have been impossible for me,

without aid from other sources, to have had them reprinted. On making iny wishes

known among a few friends, aid was prdinptly and generously given. To those

who have assisted in, procuring a substantial subscription list' for two thousand

copies (the first edition), as well as to all who have so kindly responded with their

subscriptions,' my best thanks are due. It will shew the interest taken

in this land question when I state that many subscribed for foiir, ten,

and twenty copies each, with the view of sending them to their friends in the

old land. I earnestly solicit friends of the tauSe to help in making' a liberal

distribution of the volume not only in Ireland, but also in England and Scotland.

It is hoped that more editions will 'be 'called for through the organized efforts of

industrial oTganiaationS' as well as through the 'generous help ' of\ individual ^

readers. The bi-dinary channels of literary circiilation' will probably be ' closed

against this volume. ^ The more need that every true friend of labor and of fred

discussion should aid in its circulation. The papers have already been read or

heard read by hundreds of thousands—I want them- read by hundreds of thousands '

more. I want the noble and generous minded among the rich and well-to-do as

well as' thfe lowly toiler, to read and ponder them. When you have read the booUj '

lend it to your Neighbor or send it te your friend. Do not place it upbn your shelf,

Tjut keep it moving from hand to hand. Gather in your neighbors to yoiii: fireside

after the labors of the day, and there let it be read aloud and its contentsdis-

otrssedj I am glad to know that this has been done with thes^'papers to a large

extent already. Toiling men, let me say to you that your ovrai humble contribu-

•tion's will not be lost or lightly valued. It is your own worlc, and froih you its

true support must come. Nofseldom have I -spoken' to you through the press,

and words of cheer from you have been my best reward. This great wOrk of

industrial regeneration may have to grow slowly, but it will grow surely.

Thought, if there be life in it, must submit, like the natural seed, to the ordinary

process of germination and growth.' This book takes, I am aware, advanced

ground, but ground from which there is no retreat, ?.nd which, once pfoclaimed,

can never be lost. It heralds the day when the world's toilers shall not as now
in their dying moments hive addBd to the angui^ of departihg' life the bitter

reflection that they leave their Helpless ones to face a condition where Want dogs

every step, and famine is ever threatening at the door. It foreshadows the coming

day when that triumvirate of'curses. Rent, Taxation, and Usury, shall no longer

blight the world and sc6ui-ge our race—when nien shall understand tlie full itnport
'

of their daily prayer, " Thy will be don^in earth, as it is in heavfen." '

'

My working readers need not be deterred frbm the investigation of these

industrial problems under the apprehension that they are so subtle and abstruse

as to^be beyond their reach. I am quite sure that this is a false impression.

These problemsi' when jllaced before the mind in tlieir true simplirity, are
11-. ...ui,.-„ n,„ „„„„,„ „f fj,g wofkine Dooulationi That daily education of

^
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a, working man which, familiarizes him with toil and the fruits of toil, specialljr

fits him to grasp the situation when once his attention is aroused. In proof, 1

point to the extraordinary progress being made by thousands of working men in.

t^eir knowledge of the labor question, a. prpgress which, it seems to me, is leaving

many of our highly educated classes quite behiijd, The false interpretations of a

spurious economy float, like an impenetrable mist over the seething caldron or

English Political Economy, and no wonder if those who create that mist get

constantly confused with their own reckonings, and bring upon their science a.

n?ime associated with all that is dismal and repellant. But there is iio need that

working men should enter that mi^t at all. If the Icarneid professors can afford,

to do so, I am positive, that the working men c?in>iot afford to dot so. Let the:

toiler turn his. attention to the sjmple but truthful definitions which the new
economy presents before him, and success is atihis.hand. There is not a working;

njan who takes up this little ,yolume but. may rest assured that with ordinary

patience and perseverance, joined to a reasonable measure of determination, he

wijll not belong in mastering all th^t is needful for him to know. Then, with,

every step (in knowledge , will cornea step in freedom,. One great aim in the

preparation of this book, is to get, working raen inier^ied in vital questions which.

SQ closely concern them. I entreat my wo^kiiigifriends to beware of ignorance and

.

iixdifference , If they remain wilfully in .chains, chains will be their portion. Scrip-

ture declares, ito us that , wisdom and knowledge are to be the stability of the

approaching; times. "I^hink of if. Stability pfthe times. . What a contrast to these

" times ''—nothing settled, all- unrest, el«ments all at,war, labor an iron furnace^

panics andtufiult in constant and .rapid succession, ignorance and folly the-

source, of tl)a.t troujjled, ''sea" froni: whose^.unclean and restless surface humanity

constantfy.fail^ ^p gatlier.either fl^.wer or fi'uit.

If there iS( anything mors thaii. another, which this book repudiates and con-

demns, it ^s that spi:;it of communism which .enters upon the possession of property

without full equivalent ai>d compensation,-, or which yrould hand over all the pro-

ceeds of l^bor to the 'management .pf, a gigantic corporation called the State. Na
such .spirit; ^ill .b|e fpund, in. a single line ofi these pages. On the contrary, it;

claims that men shall stand on their own feet—that they Aall everywhere wijoy

.

the fruits of their own toil and not an atom more ; andihat their property shall be-

kept .in hqnd for|themselves and families, and not thrown to the winds on that wild-

sea of cojnmcrcial gambling where it becomes the sport of speculators who live by

their ^-Hfits,, and i^jbp flourish lor fall as rumor comes and goes or as this or that lie-

takey th^ marke^.

,

As reasonable .and responsible beings, then, we are hound to know the truth.,

about tjjje mighty prphle.ins. Ijere discussed. To know is a great step towards

safety—to,be v^ilfully ignorfintiivill be our ruin, A nation which does not under-

stand the true principles .of. political economy, or which believes in the spurious

economy under which we have been so long tutored, will be an enslaved nation,

for it will know little or nothing of its right?.. Under an outward show of liberty;

oppression the deepest and the darkest will reigoi in.all its force. A nation led.

astray by a spurious economy takfs the downward path to ruin—a nation which.

understands, a true economy will never be.a nation of. toiling serfs; Would Eng-

land, for. example, have to contend as she has to dp to-day with the ceaseless and;, •

ever-growing burdens pf pauperism, did the toiling millions of England but
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thoroughly understand their economic rights ? A nation which begins to open its

long-closed eyes to the rays of tnith, takes the first step on the march to freedom.

You may drum up subscriptions for the national cause by the million—you will nevet

remove one shackle from the nation's limbs till you have spread the light ol

Intelligence throughout its dwellings. It remains with ourselves whether we shalj

be found in the day of trial among the enemies of industry, or among its friends

To our own master we stand or fall. Let a brokenhearted world command our

sympathy and invoke our aid. Let us never forget that we are all hastening to >

that judgment seat from whose solemn sentence there will be no appeal. Let

us fear God with a reverence so deep and devout that we shall not rest till we have

settled in our own minds what is his will with regard to Human Labor, its rights and.

its rewards. To this, and nothing less than this, every reasonable man is called.

W. B.

Montreal, June, 1881.
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No. I.

FOR THE STUDY OF ALL WHO SEEK THE TRUTH—NEITHER
( LANDLORDS NOR TENANTS IN THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE
' CREATOR.

"[NoTt—I dedicate thesp papers to honest tillers of the soil of every nationality andname,. .1

Tiavp written them under the conviction that it is the, d*^ of every cultivator to understand the

economic laws under which he toils from day to day, and' that is also our duty to ' understasd what
is the mind of the Creator himself with regard to 'HiS'bwn land laws. I ask from my readers ioi

Tctvxriytkai they strive to give thesepapers tfu widest circulation possidie.}

Question. Who made the land ?

Answer. God.

Q. For what purpose did he make it ?

A. As a home for the human family- and to jrield sustenance to the race.

Q. For vyhom did he create it ?

A. For each individuarbom into the world..

Q, Has each child bom a claiip to a share of the Jand so as to yisld him wkMe-
with to sustain life ?

A. He has—it is his birthright. It of ceurse ceases with death.

Q. Has any cjiild a preferential claim over another child ?

A. No—all hiive ecpial claims^ because it is the duty of each to mstafa the life

God has given.

Q. Is it ^he duty of the child, when ^rriyed at maturity, to appropriate his

-portion or shar« of (lie land ? '

A. It is his privilege, and, as far as may be, his duty, jn order to ^Ifil the

^purposes of his creation (that is to multiply and replenish the earth), to appropriate

.an unappropriated portion of God's earth.

Q. Is the land, then, a gift froih God to the children of men ?

A. It is—to all men equally, not unequally.

Q. If it be a gift from God, can men sell to each other portions of the earth,

God's gift ?

A. /fiiey cannot. They, can only «ell the labor spent \ipon the ground, the

ampirovements—/.i^ ^«««a? as such cannot be sojd.

Q. Should every parent teach this truth to his child ?

.A. He should. It is his duty to do so.
'

,.

Q. Why should he do so? '.

A. To prevent troubles and quarreling about land ; to tell his children what

.-are God's designs as to the land ; to[prevent its monopoly ; and to secure peate

and happiness for his posterity.

Q. Does God anywhere enforce this view, as to the soil bsing in a manner

"his special property ?

A. He does. He challenges us in Scripture to note that the land is his^hat

he reserves in it, as it were, a special proprietary right.

Q. Do you think that the command thai the land shall hot be sold forever has

reference to that point ?

A. It may have, remotely. But that oommand, I rather think, had reference

to the solidity and perpetuity of the nation ; and, it may be, also to domestic

privileges and rights. Evidently it had reference to the homestead, to the

improvements of the- land or farm which might be sold, not to the land itself as

land which cannot be sold. .

Q. Does the improved land go with tjie improvements on the occasion of a sale ?

A.' Certainly—you cannot separate them—but it is only the improvements which

.can be sold, or for which you can demand pay.
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Q. Is it the same economic law in operation as regulates the sale of every com-
-jnodity man can handle, and on which he has bestowed his labor ?

A. Just the same. It is only human labor which can be sold. The material

itself is the free gift of God. This truth jxi;Ao what it is that men really sell,

rjiamely, human labor and nothing elsS, is an 'unfailing economic law j and to this

-I r^e^ when I say the land itself, as land, cannot be priced and sold. ,^

Q. Should there be klfii'it to the holdiilgof'each man 'dr family?' '' -' -

. A. Certainly. ^; . 1 . V /.;1 ,' ,'

Q. Why should there be so ? .,...'
A. Because a man or family can have no use for more th^n that family can

-cultivate, and to take more would be an encroachment on public rights, or the

rights of others—it would be taking what is not youts, and to which you have

jieither title npr claim. You can only c\a.im your own—the portion , designed to

you by God—the limits you and your family can cultivate, and as fixed and
arranged by a national decree. For the lan^ is God's, not yours. And if you

<lefeat God's design and plan made evident to us &11, then you rob both God and
man,

Q. What is the pecessary or .essential limit as to' quantity ?

A. In geneifal terms,' the ability to cultivate and carefor ig the necessary liinit.

The ability to cultivate is youv limit

—

AaviH^.cultiz/ateJ 'is yo\xr title, evidenced to

^11 or jfn^de good,
'

i

Q. In^'a country of much lest fertility thati ' others shouhl. the liiiiits be

•enlarged ? ,
,

A. Surely.
"-"'

'

,

''
'

_

'

.^
'

Q. ,1 4jqtice tl\at. the Ecppomists, in their writing, make a great deal out of

what they call the land being limited—much tha:t I do not subscribe to—is it true

that, as to supply, .it is limited,? '

,

A. Of course thife globe has its fixed dimensions, but practically, land is, and

-always, will be, unlimited, There )fill be, to the; end of time, ample land for every

iuman being. To think otherwise ' would be a serious reproach on, the great

-Archhiect who his de'iigfted' and plenished man's home for him. Econoriically

speaking, it is inc<jrrect to say that the land is limited in the sense that there is a

•deficiency in the siipplj', '6r that there is hot enough of land to supply' the demand.

I^ is.inthissense ^hat the. Economists wish us to believe that the land is limited.

It is one ofthe entering wedges of a corrupt systerii of econbiriy." It is made the

excuse for all scfts of unrighteous tjlaims; , This, alleged Hpiit is, one of the apolo-

gi'e's advanced for the institution of Rent, though one wOiild think it ought to be,

if true, a very powerful condemnation of Rent. I can think of it as a good reason

why two families should crowd upon the alleged narrow liiiiits', and Concentrate

as much of their labor there as possible, so as to bring forth 411 that the land can

^ield, ^nd leave no spare foot untilled ; but I cannot, with the utmost stretch of

my imagination, think of it as a reason why others should do the very reverse,

and appropriate couritless' square miles of territory ; of why one faniily should

ce^se vifork^ng altogether ajd cpmpel another family to go upon the narrow limits

which it is alleged are not enough for the support df one family, and cpmpel that

family so to toil as to support both families. For the sustenance of all, as every
body knows, comes out of the land. But it is not true, as I have Said, that there

is any deficiency py ]imi|tc.
' The wide world is enough and more than enough for

every toiling hand to the end oftime. And instead of there being what these Ecqn^
omists would have us tp understand by a limit, there , i? enough and more than
•enpjigh of land' for tillagje, of land for grazing, of lar^d for garden and orchard, of
land for beauty anddelighi to the children of men, ' JHuman architects may err^
^hSs piyine Architect i;annot err.

,

, ,, ,

Q. Has God then givein to tlie people ofEhglanii' tte land of Englknd, to the
peonle of Scotland the lan^ of Scotland, to the people, of Ireland the lan^ Pf
'feftipii, jiist as freely' as He has given to these nations the air they breathe ? ',

^i'' 'He has.' ' '
'

•
"

'

'„

"

'

'

^-
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Q. Will the ousting of the people from their land, by whatever means accom-
plished, bring national decay ?

A. It will.

Q. Has God dealt liberally with " the human race not only with regard to the-
dUtrHmtion, or extent of land, ^ut also wit^ regard to Haa, capjtcM^ of lan,dj? ,

; ^
' A. He has. I have myself cultivated fifty acres of Isind,.and twenty acres,' ani
have found iri each case (Rent and Interest apart^ ataple sustenance. I have
known a family find sufficient sustenance in two or three acre's. Earth is a fruit-

ful mother when justice is done to her. The difficulty is not in finding the reason-
able and proper quantity of, which to make public proclamation and. division,

.

but in restrainiiig those who would monopolize an entire township or county to-

themselves. i
,

Q. Is this notion of the Economists as to the limit of land a dangerous economic,
heresyJ and to be carefully, guarded against ?

A. It is. We have designedly met it at the threshold of our enquiry in order-

that we may be placed upon our guard. Our design is to relegate every economic:
heresy,to its proper place, outsfde ofpolitical economy. Our desire is to go ontKe-
straagfiiK^^^f truth ; and this, with God's help, we shall endea-vor to do throughr-

out this important inquiry. lam aware that you, will place before me questions-

of'stupendous, interest to the human family, and my earnest pifayer is that I may
be able to answer those questions truthfullyjCtxairag no favor, fearing no, firown^

May both of us be inspired as much with the dread of error as with the desire for-

truth.
. J" , ,, • .. . .1

Q, Is it right! to discaird English and other iStatute-booksiin an inquiry like-

this? - .

A. I ghould-be very sorry indeed to take any human Statute-book as my guid^-

in questions of economic truth.

Montreal, 4'.h Nov., 1880.
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No. 2,

NATURE'S GIFTS ARE t^'REE—HUMAN LABOR ALONE IS SALE:
, ABLE—ENOUGH FOR EACH, ENOUGH FOR ALL—GOD'S
1,AND LAWS,KNOW KQ LANDLORDISM—THE PURPOSE OF
THE CREATOR—DIVISION OF THE SOIL AND LIMITED

.,;
OWNERSHIP SET FORTH BY DIVINE EXAMPLE.

Question. You stated at our last interview that the land is the free gift'of

God—^are not minerals^ «uch as coal, iron, gold, silver, and also wheat, arid cottbn.

and fruits, and grain—in fact all raw products—free gifts of God as much as the
land? .

-
.

'

Answer. They are. ;

Q. And you stated that on this ground, namely, that of a free and gratuitous

gift,' man could not sell the land—hoW, then, can he sell any of the materials of
nature, such as indicated above, all equally the free ^ifts of God ?

.1
A . The question is most impttrtant, and involves a great economic truth. We

must get hold of it and keep hold of it, as we go on with our inquiry. I have, ore

many occasions,' endeavored to set forth this truth, and I am glad of the present,

opportunity of repeating and enforcing it.

' My reply, tlien, to your question, is, that no raw products, no miaterial gift of God,,

can ever be sold. That is to say
,
you cannot put a/n'«on it with a view to selliftg

it. The human labor Embodied in the commodity is all that can be sold. You tan-

not say of any two of God's free gifts that they are the ec6nomic'egutvaknts of eacbi

other. But a certain measure or quantity of human la,bqr embodied, in a c,am-

modity is the exact equivalent of a corresponding measure or quantity of hutitan

labor embodied in some other commodity. The sunshine is not the equivalent or
the waterfall, nor the waterfall of the air, nor the air of the tree, nor the tree of
the lump of gold, nor the lump of gold of the lump of iron. But the human labor

embodied in a bushel of wheat is found to be the equivalent of the human labor

embodied in two bushels of oats ; and the labor in two bushels of oats of the labor in

eight pounds of sugar ; and the labor in eight pounds of sugar of the labor in half a
dozen lengths of stovepipe ; and the labor m six lengths of stovepipe of the labor im

four-fifths of a silver dollar, and so on. Now, when, as an economist, I say that

land as land cannot be sold, I mean nothing different even by an iota, when I say
that iron as iron, wood as wood, gold as gold, grain as grain, fruit as fruit, cannot

be sold. When yon price an artice, you are in reality pricing just the human labor

embodied in that article.

Now, I enjoin upon land tillers and upon every worker to take hold of this

truth. It is of the highest importance. We will constitute it pur first grand
stepping-stone. You must tkink about it. It will carry us safely through many
an apparently complicated problem. IVAen commodities are sold, nothing but
human labor can be sold.^ Workingmen ! I place it in your hands—a slaughter

weapon, as it were, before which countless economic errors will bite the dust.

Q. But is it not the case that Scripture commands that the land shall not be
sold forever (Lev. xxv, 23), what it does not say in reference to any other material

in this great creation on which man may exercise the cunning and ingenuity of his

hand?
A. That is true. It is a unique command. Itis a topic worthy of all consideration.

Like many other things, we may not at this moment perceive its full practical import,
and yet it may contain some hidden principle of deep and permanent interest to the
human race. For example, God commands that the land shall not be sold for

ever, for the land is his ; and immediately reminds the people that they are but
strangers and sojourners ; which is an intimation to us that the fruitage of the land.
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must not bo destroyed by rent or monopoly, and that the land is consecrated t»

the use and service of each succeeding genbration-^-of J)ermanent use to the rade, of
transient usp to individuals o£ the race ^ j. .

'

- .
'

Q. Have we any example sf the division 6£lands in past' history which we may-

take as an authoritative expression of the Divine will on the subject 7 '

A. Yes, one notable example^the division by lot of the land of Canaan among;
the children of IsrSeL -'

' •' •-

Q. Do you think it was the purpose of God in the divisitjn of the land of Canaan'
to give not only direct counsel to the children of Israel, but to reveal his will tO'

all nations as to the principle on which the division of the land shotild pi'bceed ?

•A. I think that ia beyond all doubt. We:must look uponitas God's cdmmand'
to all peoples for all time. It is a determinate expression Of ' his'will on a Subject

which embraces the very existence, happiness! peace, and well-being of ibe race.

It is altogether in accordance with.the natural impulses of humaiiiSy itself, and, so

&r as I can see, with every correct principle in political , economy. Wd caiinot

escape the >conclusion that it is against the express will of the Creator tAal auyman
shmldpossess more of this earth than that man and his family can cultivate a^(C

care for- And surely nothing, can be more significant than God's own division,

of his own land amongst his own children, i

'

Q. Should not these considerations cause public teachers and others to' be
very cautious how they issue manifestos in favor even by implication of a system

which, it is patent to all, is in complete violation of the expressed will'of God ?

A. Verily they should, I trust you and I would tremble to put pentopafjer
in furtherance of such work.< Let us rejoice, however^ that there have been, on
the other hand, manifestos issued by illustrious men telling us not only what the

Bible says, but also to some ejjtent what political economy itself says. And the

Bible and political economy, I am suire, will always be found to agree. ' '

Q. Is it true, as urged by many expositors, that the Bible teaches no political'

economy ? '- • •
-,

A. Do not believe it. The Bible teems with it. Many would be glad if they

could purge the Bible of its political economy. ,,..;'

Q. On what principle were the lands of 'Canaan divided?

A. The.land was., divided partially by Moses, and finally completed by,Joshua,

in conjunction with the priests and the heads of the fathers of the tribes. ' It wSs-

divided by lot in portions to each' family, and each portion to be the inheritance

of each particular family. (Numbers xxxvi. 52-56) '
'

,'-
'

-i'"Di»ide thou it by lot unto the Israelites' for an inheritance as I have com-
manded thee."

" Divide this land for an inheritance unto, the nine tribes and the half tribe of
Manasseh."
" These are the countries which Moses did distribute for an inheritance in the-

plains of Moab." .. . , v.
,

" When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he

separated the sons of Adain, he set' the bounds ojf the people according t^ the

number of the children of Israel."—'De\i.i.Ki^u.&. 'J''''

If The inheritance of the tribe of Judah' wasj found tobe too large, and it was
subsequently divided and a portion of it given to the tribe of SimeOn. The land

reserved for the' tribe of Dan, on' the other hand, was found to be too limited ip.

area, and the boundaries were subsequently, enlarged.

Here we have the principle of the division :

—

Of casting of the lot, as a solemn appeal to God. '
'

God actually allocating the land. '

Of equitable portions provided for every family—enough for each, enough for

,11. : ,
- ' i '|.. .,;..,

i
.,

.,'
'

Of the principle «f limitathOn of ownership and of settled and determirted

boundaries. The nations, in getting their inheritance, had" bounds" set to them

according to the number of families to be provided for. Could a clearer declaritidm
-/^u- ,.,;ii of Gndbs n!,^'',p to n'.B as t«the diyisioin of lands? •i.t,-'-"''

' ^' V'
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<
,
^y^irjjcpnceiyaible gu»Td tbrown,out;againsl;ttie unltealtliy acquisiticm of mote

tiian enough—^every conceivable security thrown around the permanent occupation

yj^dj^l^i^ofiOfciyrhatiwas deeni^d sufficient.

'

Here, also, was a principle wholly juSt to unborn generations, securing ^hein
,,J5[tlj|e(fi^§ and upfctteWdpossession iaf-theiti'several portions of God's sbil when
they should come upon the stage of life. For the use of the land- is for eaih
ge^^er^^Pi ?pd,fol"aJJo0f each generation as life goes on.

^ 'V^e must accept of it, at, the same time>as a protest from the hand Of Q6d
ag^nst, the, monopoly of Undi .

r, .

Q.. Was'this diyjsion ofjandon: such a scale as to warrant us in Assuming' that

) it, enfibodied general principles ? , . i . i : i
i

: ' ;
• ' i

'
,

,.t

,;^. It ;was,i -Israel atthat time numbered' over six hundredthousand full grbWn
men, and it was amongst thisivast number' that the lands were divided. ••

Q., $ut did not. the people of Israel heconie heirs at the same time fo lands .

. long,settled a^d^, tilled, and to all the Appurtenances Jof houses,' cities, villages,

orchardsj.andi so forth? > , ,„. \ '
* .

. A. X^^t . cotild not alter the igrineiple: involved! TTiat principle of .eqtiitable

division is, if anything, rather strengthened by such considerations. ' J'tahMy'it
was;On the grojHidithati the country- was.not in the condition of a primitiver^wilder-

ness that division by lot was ordained-»-for'«' the lofcauseth contentions to cease>

and parteth between the mighty:" If there js" a religious principle embodied- in

.this religious rite, why shoi?ld Christian nations permit it to fall into total disuse ?

If ijt conveys a,public or national recognition of a Divine Providence in the affairs

of men, \yhy should it fail to be adopted on suitable occasions? These thoughts

in pajssing. The principle of allocatingi lands by lot, however, has never teen
entirely lost, . It can occasionally be traced, I believe, to the preseiit day.

. Q. „yj^^ed as a question ofhuman labor, how were the lands divided ?

A. "rhey were not divided between landlords and tenants. >

,, , They, were not divided between tenants and toilers.

They were divided amongst thertillers of the spil, and amongst the tillers by-

families. ;''.,.;• : ' '_'

If a division among landlords asd tenants had been best, such a division w6uld
undoubtedly have ibeen adapted. '

If a division between tenants and tillers had been best, that division would have
been adopted. • . . .

i

j

j.Here,,tlien, we come to the fact that Gdd's landkws did not recognize Xand-
lordism. i. '-.r- -i

Anji another- fact, that God/s lahd laws:did.not recognizt what we understand

by tenancy. And yet another fact, that God's land laws did not recognise Kedfs

Md^R^^itftl, , For if the land belongs to the 'pedplfij-jthere can be no rent eiacted

from tLe people. That there can he no Rent where there is no Landldriiism isVa.

Jqgipalproppfiitioiii beyond dispute. '' < •
;

i '
,

• -

•

,Q, DflRS i?QUtiiCal EconDmy, as well as God's land laws, fell to recognize Rents

and Rental? 6 . . . i
'-.

•

-

. A.;;It idoes, thoroughlyiamdioompletely, as I will fully show'in.the course of

'Our discussion. ,,, i •.
i .,',' ,j 'i f -

.

'

--''^

,., Q,, if the, division of thelandsamlongstlatldlords, to be let to tenants, and to

be cultivated by tillers under the tenants, or by the tenants themselves, wei;e the

normal, healthfiil, and correct system-'of land tenure, would not that principle of

division have been followed on'thisgreat national occasion of the allocation of the

land of Canaan ?

,
-A. .Undoubtedly tt, would.. v,') s r', . / . jo'; i

•' 'v ,,i , n. : u; !,-,,, i v ;
•

Q. Was the system followed simply the best of several systems all more or less

good,, or was it the only equitable system to be adopted ? i I* 'ili i '
>

, , A, It was the only system in which equity, freedom-, and public happiness' cpuld

prevail, ,,,,., - '• '-

Q. Was the sys^sm followed really a condemnation of the landlord system ?
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A. I view it in that light. All probability is violated if we look upon it as an
^proval of Landlordism.

Q. Why may we take it for grantec^h^t Qfd forbade or condemned a landlord

system of land tenure ?

iA. Becausethe system foUowd ; and the r^ystem you suppose are in coroplet^;

antagonism to eacii other ; and a system w^s promulgated <:alcul,atefl to secure

the inheritance of thepedplt in their lands', and at the same time to act as a Wrier
to what we understand by Landlordism and consequently to ^ents and Rental.

Q. Did this system secure the fullest returns from the soil ? " ! .

A. It secured ample returns from the soil for;ea,clj and;for all. I|t sscifr^d that

the farmer,should till.Au; land afldnot the.laiidiof anotl>er.
,

j

Q. Did it secure the people from descending to the condition of serfs 7

A. It did. Read Jeremiah, xxiciv. 8-22, a peculiarly solemn arid striking

passage. <..
\ [.[- . . , . . 1 ,

'
'

, : : / i

'

Q. Does the other system bring in a race.of serfs ?

"A. Where there is Landlordism there mirfnecfessarily'be serfdom.
Q.'Doyoti think itisdfany real utility that we'shoulii' discuss points like these ?3

A. I think a nobler theme could not engage the attention^ of any thinker, and
that there is not one of more practical utility for oui' race. What feigher object

of investigation than to search out the mind' of the great Creator himsfelf as' to

the tenute and dispositibn of the land that tie has given to the family «f man ?^

I think it is of the lupremest importance that the eWire world should know WHAT
IS THE MIND OF GOI> WITH KIGARD TO THE TEMURE AHD DIVISION OF LAND.

MOWTRSAL, 15th November, 1880.
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No. 3.

COD'S LAW AND THE SOIL.—IRELAND VOICING IT, AND IT WIL^
JILL THE WHOLE WORLD I^VENtUALLY.—LAND AS LAND,

\ T.CANNOT BE SOLD—THE RESULT OF HUMAN LABOR ALONE
A MATTER . OF COMMODITY-THE DIVINE WILL AS RE-

' ^ VEALED IN THE BIBLE—TILLAGE ALONE GIVES TITLE, AND
THE TWO. CAN NEVER BE DIVORCED—EyiCTION ABSO-
LUTELY 'fOR,BIRPEN by SCRIPTURE—the MEANS OFX?FE
SHALL NOT BE TAKEN, IN ANY CASE, FROM ANY MANvt

Question. Isjtnot an qvident design in this division erf the land of Qanaan
that OWNERSHIP of thje^ land and, tillage of the land are never to.be divoroed?

Answer. That is perfectly evident. \

Q.,,W!«y should this be so? ,
i .

•

.A. Because ownership never produces •>-tillage produces. ,Gad has ,thus given
a gr^nd motto for the human race : Lei Tillage and Ownership ever go hand in

hdjid. In fact, this is the cry which, in the short space of twelve months, has^

shaken,the iiace- front its ^^^igs^ght of slumber, ,, Ireland, in this national demand,!
ha-s but given voice to the law of Ged. It will increase till it fills the whole
earth, for, the- security and prosperity of every nationr is bound; Mpiinthis law.

Tillage and ownership have bewi joined together by the hand of God hiniGelf,

and what God hath joined together let n* man dare to rend asunder.

Q . Before we leave the point, permit me to ask if you have any collateral proof

from the Bible as to this doctrine of the limitation of land in the hands of aech
tiller?

A. Yes, we have notable and powerful proof. Every fiftieth year was the year

of Jubilee, when every man had. the right to return to his possession. (Lev. xxv.

8-17, 25-34.) It was the institution of a law by which God not only at a stroke

arrested the process of industrial decay, and renewed to the nation, as it were, a
new and long lease of life, bat also arrested the process of unhealthy accumula-
tion. It was a formidable but beneficent law which, at one sweep, took the very

ground from under the feet of the men whose ambition and covetous desires

regarded neither country, kith nor kin—men of the stamp so vividly set forth in

the fifth chapter of Nehemiah, the destt oyer of the land—and which threw wide the

doors of the paternal home to every unfortunate who, by persecution, or knavery,

or misfortune, had been driven forth as a wanderer and an alien. This law was
the Magna Charta of Israel. The power of redemption, and that at any time,

remained in the hands of those who had been so unfortunate as to temporarily lose

their lands and their homes. In the case of the houses of walled cities, this

power remained in the hand of the seller for one year and no longer. But in

the case of houses in the villages, the power of redemptian was the same as to

the land, and such tenements, if not redeemed before, went out in the Jubilee.

The reason of which is obvious. For the cultivators, frequently dwelling together

in villages, a form of the ancient commune, the houses and appurtenances were in :

reality part and parcel of the farms, and were reckoned as such.

Q. Is this divine law a proof in support of the economic principle you have set

forth, that land, as land, cannot be sold, and that it is really only human labor

which can ever be sold ?

A. To a certain extent it is. The conditions under which an Israelite had to

arrange with the occupier of the paternal estate, if he desired to redeem before the

arrival of the year of Jubilee, may be accepted ^s proof. The fruits of labor on
the land, not the land itself, are amongst the thing; to be taken into consideration.

It was a sale of houses, outhouses, fences, vineyards, olive-yards, orchards, and all
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improvements made by human hands, just the same as any other sale, but subject

tp this law of redemption, Consequently, a calculation of the years df the sale

was a necessary element in the negotiation. In this respect it was a uniqUe sort

of bargain, somewhat diiferent from the sale of an ordinary commodity; Still it-

was, so far, a selling away of the patrimony-^a: bringing back of the patrimony.
The Bible calls it a sale (Leviticus xxv. 15. Jeremiah xxxii, 6-12). The prices

of all heritable property in the land of Israel Would, to a certain extent, be affected

by this law. If, at the period of forty years from the Jubilee, a man Bdilght out
an owner, compelled by misfortune to sell, he would pay down four-fifths of the

value ; at thirty years from the Jubilee, three-fifths ; at twenty years, two-fifths

;

at ten years, one-fifth. If a freeholder desired to return to his possessions at say
twenty-five years from the Jubilee, he would have to pay down oiie-half tof the
original valuation. The necessities of the case would, 1 supposes conipel Ihii

peculiar method of computation. The expression, '•' The land' shallnot be sold

forever," evidently had reference to this great national l4w of the release' of the

fiftieth year, the land being taken as expressive of all that huttian labor had'
permanently placed upon it, and which might become objects of sale or barter, i^

" Q. Did each family become the absolute owner of the land which fell' to it',%

lot, and which that faniily cultivated for its sustenance ? - .„,.;,!
;A. To all intents and purposes the family became the owner. Even the po*er

of the King could not dispossess' k proprietor of his holdihgj though acbbmpanied'

I

-with an offer, of large 'and liberal: compensation (ist Kings, xxi. 3)'. He- was
dispossessed in the case referred to by an outward show of " l4w," but with what
Tesult to Ahab and his guilty Queen every reader of the Bibleknows. It might not
be airiiss for the landlord Journals to dwell On this facta little. •

'Q. Did this o'wnership proceied upon the 'afesumptioiaPof a labOr-right to thfe

soil? ,
" '! - [<'> ' '•

A. No;,the soil itselfis a gift, pot a product of labor. YdUr'rig;ht to the st)il

proceeds upon the assumption that, as one of God's creatures, you require a portion

of the soil for your sustenance—enough, but not more than enough—and^ that the

Creator makes over this portion as a free gift to yOu. ' If we call it absobtte bwner-
iship, of course that expression must be qiialififed by the fadt that ieverything vw '

have copies from God, and that at best we have'only the Usufruct in life of all that,

we till oi" of all things our hands fabricate. The day is coming When humanity
will stamp a fitting brand on the griat crime of speculating in th4t which.is the

very ground-work of a nation's life, the land.

, Q. Could an Israelite divorce himself of the rights' which 'pertained to hiiri by
ihe year ofJubilee ? ';

'
'

- 'i
'"

A. It does not appear thatphe could, iinlessthe esse of the boring of the ear

through with an awl against the doorpost may be Interpreted as such (E]i!od6s,-

xxi;6);

'

'•

'
'

,
-

-

'

-
'

,
?]•,;.,,,

Q. Did the release of all debts at the end of every seven years (Deut. xv. 1-6),

Embody the same principle as the year of Jubilee.

A. Yes; it istbesame Jirinciple at work. Both were evidently designed as

gre^t national safeguards—a determinate period fixed when an absolute arrest

should be placed upon the dstrk and treacherous schemes of men who, in their in-

Satiable greed, would devour the vei-y nation ovit ef which they sprang. It Was

a national policy Of great and constant power, retrospective as well as prospective

in its permanent operation.

Q. Then, does it not appear that God designed that men should not pernva-

nently accumalate or monopolize land (over and above their natural share) e^n by
the acl of purchase or the process of buying ?

, A, Yes ; the year of Jubilee broke the purchase. It fippears that there is sOmc
thing so sacred associated with this homestead possesaoji' that even the; 'ordiflary

riglits of buying and selling must yield before jt. ThS economic evils floWirig'

fr'pm unlimited accun«ulati6p wsuld be experienced as much through purchase as

through forcible eviction. The manner of acquiring .would be difftrient', the ffeS'-'
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-sure \yfimld, tier the same. Of course >e kpow well the sendnients of thorough-
- going monopolists ^in. these points, ,sentiments only a degree worse than those of

i'<he:wU<i and thoughtless deipagpgue.,; Put the trup economist, the wise states-

man, :the. thoughtful patriot, cannot flil tpjperceive that never were more salutary

laws imposed than those of:the year ofJubilee and of the seventh year's release.

There ;p,ould not bie nobler l^iys t,o. protect the helpless and unfortunate on the one
3jand, and to restrain the crafty on the ofher. True freedom, love of home .nnd

'•country, are bound up witji.them. Ixjok at them in whatever light we may, sub-

ject! fhew to the closest analysis, we find that g9od, and nothing l?ut good, springs

ofit of;them,
,
Divorcp ,meii from the soil aijd true patriotism is gone. What

liiiJSre^ have the, people now in . the isolLof Great Britain? Just as little as have
thgi n^ked, savages who jofim tl)e wil^s.

,
,

I <2- P° y°'^ hold that the right of ownership depends pn the capacity to till ?

A. To a larg^ extent I do. The command is— There is the land, make good
your title by,tilling it—not, There ,is the, land, make good yo^r' title by not tilling

it, or ,by ceasing to till, or. by h?jiding it aver to another to till.

,'Q, I^ i,t true, then, that .tho^e, who cease tilling, or who never till, and ypt
retain ownership and rents,,.afe a burden ,01} sjociety?

[Ai, So far, .a? nelates jtp .pillage and payment.pf rents' ov(t of tillage, tliat inevitably

/fall?)ws. ,If ownersWp produced, it would not be truer^'as o\ynership does not

^paroduciijlit ipgst tie true. There is nothing tlearer ori the. page of Scripture than

rthat God designs the tiileT, to, be the pwnef, aiisi (he pwier to be the tiller. And
each owner is to be the tiller, so as to encourage, the production of sustenance for

; all the race, including ey^ry department of trade or handicraft. It is tillage, as I

haye s^id, whichi produces, ^nd, so it is evideh^ that tillage and ownership are

Jiot to be divorced.
' '

.;Q. If tillage and; ovyner^^p^ are divorced,|,dpe^ rent arise? ,.•_,,
, A.,,A claim is then..p)it-,fpi;t}i,/pr;rent,, ah,d the tiller, bears a doulile burden ; or,

to place jtj in another light,, he, loses {lajfof rthe fruits of }us tojj,' that is, if the

. landlord is conteiit with ontyhaJf of tiie fruits of tlie,^thJEr's toiJ,,ji..miracle in land
: r^ which I suppose nojjody l>as yet seeii.

.
|A clainj, is made oh the tiller on the

grpund fpf,,ownership alppevrsomething Is taken out. of; the pocket of the tiller

' a(^/)iL'j?^«^S«il,^//,,,.^nd5 is placed. In .the^ pocket p( .the ovrneri -w'/io produces
\

i«gfiy^([offlr,owiiership.<i9f^.,np.{ pfodljce, , t. have ssjid,'^' loses oiie:Kalf," but

•*he real effects in the end are to be seen by cphjpaliring the cpndition of the
^

,;fan)ily i5pbij;ft,4TPVS ip repta^S ^ith. tlig jcqgdjffen of the family .wUo does the tilling.

Q. Then do you hold that the people slioiild occupy other peoples' lands and

-iP?.y,nori»etts?r,-. •, ,,,-, .-,„•,- , ., r . -.
. .

^iA;., Np jlftboj- reformer hol^s .such an ajjsurdity . That is tlie silly argumentof
,

journalists who want to throw dust in thepfeoples' eyes. If seems to be so pleaS-

^aint^q ga!?iis]^ a neiyspaper, a.rticle ,with sf) transparent a lie. We JiqljJ that every

man should own his portion, arid till his portion, arid that tljere should be no such

tlfiipg, as rent contracts. , Pqr f^«^ln itsvery.natuTe is jiisi anotljer riame for indus-

.trial, oppression, Industry imake^ everytl^ihg. '

II capnpt make everything and
.-alsc! pay rent for everything. It will be diestroyed ,if it does so. Our con-

it^lUipni is against people taking possessipn^f other people's lands, and not only

crushingjthem down Jo seridom, .hut compelling them to pay rent for that which
is their own.'

,Q.Dpes,th,e,pwner put anything in the tiller's pocket? '

, ,

^A,. Nothing. For the land cannot, absolutely be owned except, as it is tilted.

Jt is the tillage which confers or ratiiSes ownership of the lfin4-. The continufeil

existence; of the ownership ,hap its, existence in tlje cpntinued tillage. When til-

iaaedies ownership dies. If a man got half a province into his possession and
di3jpot,tjll it, society would have the right tptake possession and allptit tp tillesrs,

iij prefer that fpod might be provided jfor the. nation. But if national laws give'a

man ja^ight|!t.o,lp,ooo acres, .they may give a j-ight to 50 million acres. And so

.-jiatiorial laws would destroy the people they pretend to protect.
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;Q. Who m^es all the improvements on the ground—the landlords or the tillers ?

A. The tillers or the toilers.

Q. You view the tillers, the toilers, the farmers, the tenants, the laborers^ all

as one, do you not ? ' -
'

A. All as one. I look on labor alone, for labor is the source of production.

Q. Dpes.not the owner give the use of the'land to the tiller?

A. No. God only gives the use of the land, i The use . of the land is in the

tillage of the land. The tillage of the land is the only title to the use of the land.

Q. Before going further into the economic argument, let us refer again for a
moment to the; Scriptures. May it not be well to consider what they have to siy
as to the taking of pledges ? '

,
'.i i

i

.
'

. i .
i .) ! j

A. It.raay, Let us seek for light wherever it is to be found. What is said on
the subject is as, follows

:

,,,-.. ! , .\-. '

\'.
' ' <

;'f When thou dost lend thy brother anything, thou shalt not go into his house
to fetch his pledge. ... , li

" ^hou siialt stand abroad, and the man to whom thou dost lend 'shall bring

out the pledge aibroad unto thee. j.

" And if the man be poor, thou shalt notsJeep with his pledge : . j . . j

".In.any case, thou sl}alt deliyer him the;pledge again when the siingo^th

down : and it shall be righteousness to thee before the Lord thy: God." Deiitero-

:

-nomyxxiv.,lo,->3. ,',,j_. ,....,.) i ; ." i '. :•''
" No man shall take the nether or the upper millstone to pledge i forJhe itaketh i

a man's life to pledge.". Pent; j«3iiv.i6. ['
,.

;.f;'
Thou shalt not take a widow's raiment to pledge." Deut. xxiv. 17.; Ezekiel

:

.xviii., 7,jiz, i^; Amos 11, 8 ; Job x»ij. 6., xxiv. 3, 9. . i
'

" If thou at all take)thy neighbor's raiment to pledge, thoui shalt deliver it >

unto him by that the sun gpeth downj; 'f (What a grim rebuke is this to the taker';

of;pledg?s!) ',' For that is his covering only, it is. his raimenti for his slfin:

whereii) shall,he sleep ? And it shall come to pass when he crieth untb me that

I will hear ; for I am gracious." Deut. xxii. z6, 27. .

Some, and notably certain interpreters of scripture, will tell us these laws are

for ignorant Jews, for ancient tirtes, and not, for intelligent Christians and" titties >

of progress " like these. They will gloss the scriptures as they do when, in their

efforts to justify usury, they tell us that God permits lending on interest to strangers,

forgetting to tell . us that God, also absolutely forbids lending, on interest to

strangers.
, ,

' > •
..

1 ;

'
,'

'
.

'

You are not even to think of your money if it is a poor mam's raiment, or means

^//j^, that yoii, have taken in plec^e. If must be ireiturned i him "in anycase"
when the sun goeth down, Mark the, -words, j« aw;' far(r. ; ,. ..

Q. But have these texts of scripture, any irelation to what we understand by '

•evictions? ''';.' '
'

,'''<..; 'ji'I

A. I think they have. They plainly tell us that God guards with jealous care a
'

man's means of life. God will not hold you guiltless if 'yoii proceed to extremities

against the poor and feeft>le, though you Mve all the statute-books of (:reatf|i6i) &.t

yoar back. Take the case of a heartless landlord who proceedsto evictari entire

parish. Having turned : every family out on the roadside tb meet its fate!, can

that landlord look Up to heaven and say that he stands in a belter or, safi^r position :

than the man who sleeps with a poor man's pledge ? 01* than the man who took

the mill stones in pledge ?

Will any Christian man dare to say, " I may not keep his raiment, or his bed-

clothas wherein he sleeps, but I have the statute-books on my side for turning him
and his wife and little ones out in the snow and rain ?

"

Will any Christian man dare to say that he may not take the nether or upper

millstone, but that he may take the last stone of meal from the starving family ?

Will any Christian man dare to say that he may not take a widow's raiment in

pledge, but that he may take her only cow or ox in payment of ftnt ?
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'. If you are commanded to return a man's raiment or bed-coverinig before the sun
goes down, without a thought of the money in the hands of an unfortunate debtor,

M'ouldyou dare to turn a poverty-:stricken tiller and his little ones out of their

dwelling, and, it may be, raze that dwelling to the ground, eveijy- stone and timber
of.which maylhave been laid by that tiller's own hands ? Is it not his covering ?

"Where will he and his helpless ones slee^i ? Who will heal the broken hearts of

the little oiiesias they yearn after "home," however humble that home may have
bsen? J - .

'

^

•

'
'.When.he crieth; unto me I will hear.''

Does he say he will hear? Has the long wail, the exceeding great and bitter

try arisen from that Green Isle beyond the sea, and God not heard it ?

Here,: then,:!we have human Statute-books declaring that all this may be done ;

that it is all legal ; that there is no sin or offence in doing such things.

And on the other hand, we have God's Statutes declaring that it is at our peril if

we do such things ; that it is a heinous sin and flagtaiit transgression of God's }aw.

;
And a^ainiwe' have Christian' journals by the hundred pouring out leader after

leader to teach the people that the men who obey the human statute-books are on
the right road, and that those who venture piiblioly,to call thfeni in question aire

oiilyrfit objeclii for fine, imprisonment or coercion. One may well tremble for our

so-called Chtislianity when it is found in leagiie with such iniquity.

Q. Enough, enough. But surely you would not counsel or approve of violence

oiUtKeipait-ioTthE sufiifrets? 1' • • :'
r

'

A. Never. Nothing can be really gained by violence, at least nothing in co,m-

ptaisorilw^th the victories gained byspreading' the light of truth. Cannons and
rifles may fehoot down men,.but they cannot shoot down principles. What concord

halh vicl^ce with.Tea)sop,"the baton or the bayonet with the grand and peaceful

prinbiplfis of political- economy ? The very thought of violence in any form or from

any quarter is toJme utterly abhorrent. Still, when a badly constructed embalik'

ment has broken.through, it is of no use standing preaching to thfe wild waters.

Repair the crevasse, construct it on true and right principles, and you will find

liow smoothly and peacefaUy the waters Will flow. I have no faith in the men who
cry " shoot down the people first, and then we will repair the breach." The truth

is, the people; of Ireland have the master key in their own hands. The recent

occurrences in County Mayo show that the people have a far more terrible power
at ccanmand than rifles and bncjcshot—a power so witherinjg,- so irresistible, and

yet so entirely within the lines of legitimate Christian defence, that those who fear

not God nor regard mam; if such there be, shall shrivel before it like the stubble

"bfefore the flame, i It! is to all men a fearfdl warning of the povirer of an outraged

community ; a far more terriblerebuke than had all Ireland echoed with the shouts

of tioihbatants and the tramp X)f armed men . Those who are reading the •signs of

the times cannot fail to see that it is God's warning voice lifted up before all the

nations. To the statesmen of Ejigiand it says with solemn tones,

—

Pause AND
THMK OF WHAT yOU ARE.DOING. '

,

with these scripture commandments before its eyes, the Church in Ireland;

•would have, proved u traitor to its, God had it acted Otherwise than it has done*

R^ht nobly has the Irish priesthood stepped almost to- a man into the breach,.on

the side of God and in defence I'of, outraged humanity. History, will have no more
inspiring recoj-d, ^an, wjiat.it will jret have to tell of such men.

Montreal, 7th December, 1880.
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No. 4.

WHAT THE TALK ABOUT ABOLISHING ENTAIL AND PRIMOGEN-
ITURE AMOUNTS TO—NOTHING .OTHER THAN CATCH-
PENNY MAKESHIFTS TO PERPETUATE THE LANDLORD-
SYSTEM—AN. INTERESTING INQUIRY AS TO WHERE THE.
MATTER OF RENT COMES, IN—LANDLORD AND SERF
BOTH VICTIMS OF A FALSE EDUCATION AND BAD SOCIAL.

. SYSTEM.—" FREE CONTRACT," SO-CALLED, AND THE.
DEGRADING APPELLATION " PEASANT" PROPRIETOR-
SHIP. '

,

Q. You .'^tated in a previous interview, tliat the Economi.';ts hold that land is

limited in the sense that there is not enough for ttie human family, and you gave
your opinion on this point—does it not appear that the crowding of such a country

as England justifies the position ofthe Economists ?
"'

A. Ho more than the erdwding of the Black Hole of Calcutta, where so Many
prisoners perished in a night, would justify the notion that there is not enough of
air for the human family. If the vicious economic system of England has reduced
a multitude of its people to paupers, or next to paupers, or brought them into so

low and scr\ile a condition that they are unable to s,jread thenjselves abroad on.

new lands, would you blame the Creator himself, and say that too little land had-

been made for the race ?
,

Q. Would the abolition of the laws of primogeniture and entail^ and the sim-
plifying of the deeds of transfer o^ l^n(J,,cure the evils of landlordism ?

A. These are all catch-penny arguments, and, like " absenteeism," not worthy
of a moment's consideration, poor make-shifts in the mouths of those who stand
forth in defence of the present system. Men who urge paltry matters like these
iave not touched the question at all., The law of primogeniture is as.olii as Moses,

and necessarily flows out of, or rather accompanies, the law of the limitation of
property. For, if one of the family is not to succeed to the landed inheritance,

then you fall into the opposite error of subdividing the legitimate and healthful

limits till the holdings become too small to support a family. Almost as, serious,

an error as the grabbing of too much. And as to the law of entail, was hot the:

year ofJubilee a powerfiil endorsement of. t^at law ? We want the people of a.

land rooted, as it were, in the soil. W^ Tyant them in this respect fenced with

safeguards in every direction. There is no other cure for the land troubles of
Britain and Ireland than to restore the means of life, the lands, to the people, the-

cwners oftke lands. We do not want title deeds so simplified as to be an eiicou-

ragement for the lands of a nation changing ha,nds every day, like bank stocks

and corporation shares. We do not want the heritable property of a nation

thrown upon the wild sea of commercial traffic and gambling, It will be aii evif

d^y for a iiation when such takes place.

Q. What is the first result of the accumulation of land in few hands?

A. One of the first results is competition for land for the purposes of cultivation^

Men are defrauded of their own,, qf ,theijr natural rights, arid are then compelled

to pay tribute for the use of that which is their own. For, as the men
who hold the land of a nation hold in their grasp the very life of that nation, and
as the claim for food is a demand which cannot be arrested for a,single day, com-
petition for land for tillage becomes a necessary outgrowth of accumulation of
land. Take the case of Ireland. 750 persons claim to own pne-half of the whole
island. 300 persons claim to own one-third of it. 2,000 persons claim to owdl
over two-thirds of all the lands. About three millions of people are directly de-

C
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pendent on tjiese lands for a means of living. Viewed simply as a matter ofcom-
mercial competition, it is as if three millions competed for what is held in the
market by say 4,000 people, or as if 750 people competed for a barrel of flour, or
•other means of life, held by one individual. The system would not be true to it-

self did it permit the actual tillen of the soil in either Ireland, England, or Scot-
land, to S-ise abbve tW position of slaves. The condition of the great body of tKe
actual piioducers, as one constantly hovering between life and death,' is a necessary
outgrowth of the system of landlordism. As the system of lending on interest con-
stantly forces the ar/«(;« population downwards towarcjs the verge of poyerty and
want, so does the feudal br'landlord system of Britain constantly force the tilling

population dowii to the same wretched position. '

'
'

.'

Q. In the face of -facts like these is; it not absurd to talk of the renting^ of lands

•as being a free contract ?

A. You might just as well talk of a famishing ship's crew handing'oxef a bag of
gold for a loaf of bread as being a free contract. The few thousands wKo have
monopolized the lands of England, Scotland, and Ireland, hold a monopoly, so

far, of the bread of the nation. You could not conceive of more utter slavery. I

defy you to scheme out a system half so perilous, half so destructive of a i^atioh's

prosperity and happiness as this. You could not, with all your ingenuity, invent

anything endowed with more withering and yet with such subtle powers of des-

truction. For it has about it elements so canning and so plausible that multitudes

-of thoughtless people just accept of it as one of the conditions of human life and
society, and so the nation consents to endure a sort of living death. And strange

to say, sornetimes the bravest advocates of the foul system are not amongst the

oppressing classes, but amotigst those who deliberately hold out theii" limbs to' be
fettered by it without a murmur or protest.

Q. How, tJien, does it come that good and patriotic men who have risen up to

call public. attention to such a state of things, and to denounce such a system, are

threafened with the pains and penalties of public prosecution (or rather with a
Government prosecution), and some of these ' tlie very 'men who have travelled

thousands of miles and endured ceaseless labors, by day ahd night, to save a
naition from perishing by famine ? '

'

'

A. You may well ask the question. Who is wise enough to answer it ? It is

one of those things before which the mind halts astonished ; and we must just

await the progress of events, those stern teachers before which all logic fails.

There is a passage in Ecclesiastes v. 8 which exactly fits the case.

Q. Are you a believer in " J)easant proprietorship " ?

A. Pray do not let us defile our discussion with such a term. Let no words be
employed calfculated to degrade our common humanity. If we do we shall but
degrade ourselves. Leave all that sort of thing to the a!dmirers of landlordism.

Q. Are there not many excellent men who find themselves, by circumstanced
over which they have had no control, in the positicih' ' of holders of vast tracts of
land?
A. Undoubtedly. As to the system itself there is no manner of guilt to be

specially attached to any one. But this does not alter or affect the economic
-conditions, and we are to treat these questions as matters of Political

Economy, and therefore matters in -which the entire nation has a living

interest. Why should, not a landlord as well as a poor tiller study out the

.^««i7OT«j of these great problems ? Earnestly searching after truth is to be Ear-

nestly searching after God. It is a noble field open to landlords and tillers alike.

And a Christian .landlord; in ;reac!hing forth to these grand and inspiring truths,

Twill find a pleasure far higher' and purer than broad acres can ever yield. Land-
lords and tillers are all in unnaitural positions; and I have eqiial respect and sym-
;pathy for both. To know the economies is to understand the moralities and khe

rectitudes, and to experience th* peaceful flow of a stream of living waters through
tlie soul . Not to know the economies is to yield up the ' mind to a disordered

ihoroughfare of turbulence and jstfife. I am not speaking without due thought . I
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Tepeat, tb know the economies is to make earth tfelow a pattern of heaven above,

-and to place mankind in full and perfect .sylr^pathy with the diyine mind—to be
ignorant of them is to hand us over, as a nation,' to all ,that anarchy, strife, an^
-confusion can brin^ forth. '

'

'- '

Q. Do not these doctrines make war upon landlords? ,
'

A. Not ih the slightest. 'They make no mdre wdr bn the lords of, (he land; so

called, than ou the tillers of the land. '

""

Q. liowis'that ? '

'
,'

''

, ; ,''.".,,
A. Becau'S^a faithful statement of economic truth never makes wir oil anybody

—it ihakes peace. .If tillers or landlords are in a true jiositi'on, no ecbhomiC tiruth

canieverdo them hurt ; if thfey are iri a false position, economic erroi's will never

save them.
,

,',

Q, Is there a distinctive thing" called Rent ?

.A. There is not. '
'

'

'

' '

. ,
,

,,

Q. Is there not a portion of huniaijlabpr calleji r^nt?
'

,

'"

A. There is not. , .

r. i ,..,
.

i
... i^

Q. Or to be more explicit, is there not a portion of the fruits of hunjaii. labor

• called- rent ? .
'

''
,

.

'

,

A. There is not. The fruits of human labor are the rewards of human labor ;

and as the exertion, the sweat, the toil, proceed from one man, the fruits of thst^

toil must come unbroken to the one man..

Q. To establish siich a position, it appears to me incurnbent on' you to show

that no equivalent can ever be given for the sums of mon?y received in^ name
of rent. Are you prepared to take such a position ? V .

A. I am prepared. We shall come to it in due time.

Q. Suppose that you really prove your position to be correct, what becomles of

the vast sums paid continuously under the name of rent ? To whom do they

."belong ? Where, and to what account, are they to be credited ?

A. I am prepared to show you, to prove beyond all doubt, that all sums' paid

under the name of rent must GO AS THE' PURCHASE MONEY, OR as' PART ibp'

THE PURCHASE MONEY, OF THE PROPERTIES fOR WHitH THIS SO-CALLED REN-T

IS PAID.
. . ,

'
.'

.

Q. J/ that be true, then rent has received its death-wound. I know that Politi-

•cal Economy is cillfed " the dismal scieiice," and. that It is to this day in 'an un-

.settled state. It becomes me therefore to list;n, to weigh, to consider well, before

I reject an economic statement simply because it is n6t> on the pbpitUr side.

Supposing your position correct, do you hold that properties should be thus
'

acquired that is, by continuous yearly or halB^ytiirly p'aymeitts.suchas We Call^

Tent ? '

'

I
'

A. Certainly not. Property, when bought, should be p.aidfor when the p;:optey-

ty is' handed ovfer.
'

• -I Br .-.-ii- ii t.i >;! ,-. '•''•\ "• -'^

Q. If not paid for at the time, does not the property became more VaWable ?

IfpaVrtentis withheld, or payments mfede-by instalrntnts, blight not ihore money

to be given ?
, •.•.,,,.. •• •

A. It is certaiii that your not paying to^diy does not makS' the property mo're

valuable ta-morroiii—not paying till next month &.<x% not make the prbperty more

valuable «W/m<»«M. In fact all property iieterioratei with the lapse of tiine.

Failing to pay at once will neither make a thing more than it is worth, nor enatjlfe

you to pay ntore than it is worth.

Q.That seems so clear that one cannot deny it.; But how dbes it come that

my ^*operty my house, fbr example—is hot more valua'ble' if you tike,tih' or

.twehty years to pay for it ? - '.
/ ;,

A. Observe; I'do not say any one ought tStake twenty, or ten, or five, pr one
'

year, or one rnonth, to pay for it. But if you do take'ten or twenty or a' thobsanil

yeaii tbiay for it, the property does'not, therefore, bicoine mori valuable.' Th^e're

is a certain amount of human labor embodied in the^ propeky when bijiW,,'

'

-and there is no more in it at the end of ten- or- twenty years, So that" Ihdustt^ is
'
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mfih \P pa^y i!>ore for the, property. In a word, the hujnan labor embodied ine

tl^e property is there, ndthpr Jess nor more ; and in all probability it will ta,ke just

tl^e SEype human labor repeated to build another similar house j^iidyeu cannot, by
any iiiagic, "take more than that human labor out of it, call it purchase money^
rent, or any name you like.

Q. ButjI.am deprived of my money, and I can use the money tq.advantageif I.

had it, could I hot ? '
-

•
,

,
-

A. You ought not to be deprived of your money ; that is to say, , it should be an
exchange pfyahie for val\}e,,then, ani^fhere. But money prqduces nothing^it is.

^bsotirtely unjproductive—th/srefore, jipthiiig ,can ^)e gpt out of the money but the
value of t^ie money. You can, only ^ay with the monevj andbuyipg is never pro-
ducing,

, . - - ,
.

.

-

Q. Does not money buildhouses, railways, bridges and so forth?
A. O dear no. Human labor, humaii beings, build houses, railways, bridges-

andsoforth.. c
j |.,.j ;,.^ :,

, ,

; ;,, ., ;-'>;,,,,.

Q. Does not money pay for bridges and railways ?
'

,, A. Nomorethan brWges andrailyijayspay for money, / ,

' Q. Ah ! 1 perceive tiat popular errdrs on these great questions are sown broad-
cast like graini -.^rether^.^npttens offfio^sands around us,, especially of the mer-
c^tpe class, who; would .inst^pjly tell you that,money affl^j-^ everything ?

A. Aye, arid liold to it with a grip lilce death. Their
|
education in error is so-

c^:(^iplefe ^hjit they
^

^ubst,i|u|te igpney which,produces nothing, in the place of labor
iviijcji produces all., B^iried, as they aire '^11, the day in money transactions, it is
only men of powerful and independent

,
minds who. cam lift themselves above the

darkness and delusions wit;h,.jyjiich they are surrounded. ,But'you cannot,g?t quit

qf , e£,o,i;ton)ie tr,utlv-^i^.liye?,^nci|f9r ever lives ; ?ind jnations which ignpre.. it W-1
only find themselves hair^^se^ tj? death, snd plunged into qonstapt panics and
distraction. '

' i

Q. I niust ground my claim for rent, then, on thg fact that one utes ray
property, and I miist be paid for the use. Is not the claim, a proper one ?

A. /confront this position uiith a great economic truth—that the human race, ar
represented By Industry, cannot make things and also pay for the use of things ;
cannotfashion alliljs tools^(known hy the comm-ereial •world^nder- that delusive^ name.
Capital), andyet pay contjnuiiusly for the use of its tools ; cannot buiild^housesfor
itf^S^fter andyet'pay constantly for the use of the houses it guilds.; cannot raise ct

ba^elofflotir, andyetpdyfpr the use of a bart el offlour ; cannpt buil4 shops, fac-
tories and mUls, andyetpay forever for the use of shops, factories and mills,

; Q. Ypu l\oId, do you not, that industry alone produces ^U these thiiigs, shops,

floiir, tools', ^c ?
'

--A* Unque^ionably.
,f

, , ^j '. ,.',
. , , ,, i ,

Q; And lio you hold that industry, if it be reduced to a position in which, it Cfn.|,

never oj/in .these things, and must, by .necessity, be compelled to, pay continiiou?\y

for the w^of jthps^ things, that, in sijiplj a case, industry also produces ,3,11 the
rents ? " ~

. , •
. : , ,

A. That result is ineyitfil?lej for you can get nothing except out of i^dijist^y.

Industry gives, as it were, dpublCi toil over the SEtirie article. . It builds a liouse

and, tj^en pays eight or ten years' rent for, the house, and yet never oyvns, the houpe.-

AnfJ.afjthe end of,eight or ten years,Jt begins a second payment^for the house;
under the name of rent, and yet never owns the house. And so the pwiier has, at

thp end of sixteen.xir twenty years, got into his possession two more houses, ax\A yet

has 4one. np work, that is,; producednothing. Tojl has made it all. J.t. is ^.s^plain

as the day-light, that the houses of a city or town, unde^ such a .^ystpm^ njgjt

ineyj)t^y fall intOrfhe ,hai\4SiOf tli£ few, and the;people beconie diShoHied,
,

J
Q. Then, is,.^*'gr^tu.it.oii?? ,, m ,. . , , , ,• -,

.A.|Pse,is gratultpus. . i^at ; is, in4ustry cannot l?e at the ,tpil| of raising and,

construcfiflgall it makps^ anAith^n )be compelled to toil, a second time forjthe use
o£,al| it msj^es., TheUseis free, fK^fo the idler, buttothf toiler orproducer. .. _„
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Q. ilfthese things be so, I confess I am thoroughly cornered. I perceive ' that

•economic truths' aire invested with, powers whiohnannot be set aside. ' And yet, I

am challenged by the question,! Ought.people to occupy houses, shops, factories,

ind yet pay no rent for them ? i ." '

Ai We hold that it would be an unliatural position were peopk t<} occupy the
property of others and pay no rent for the same, i But that is not the question. It

does not come before us at all. We never advocate such a thing as' your question

suggests. We advocate that industry; represoited by the persons of the toilers,

should occupy its own houses, shops, factories, and so forth, and never heed to pay
what is known as rent /or tke things of its own creation. If it seem a strange

ihingto propose that people should occupy others': dwellings without paying i'ent

(a thing that no labor reformer has ever proposed) Iput it to you, as a reasonable

man, is it not a far stranger thing that industry should erect all the building&'in a
city, and yet be " on the street;" that is, havei no -dwelling it can call its own

—

industry producing all^ and yet unsheltered and homeless ?

Q. But is not industry paid for erectingall these'buildings ? '

A. Industry is not paid, ztnder this modern system of comMenc,for- erecting tkeie

imUings, If industry were truly paid, industry would own andocfcupy its own
^dwellings, factories, (5r»c. We would not see the house property of a city owned
by a few, and the multitudes houseless and homeless ;the goodly farms owned by a

few landlords,,and the thousands of tillers landless and wretched.' Thfe houses, the

shops, and the factories, are theproducts ,of indmtry ; and if it got these products

would' it be houseless ? Would it need to spendl further labor forever in 'majkiing

lip rents?. Or if industry; in the person of the toilers; got the full value of* 'these

buildihgsj do you think we would see it the wretched, miserable, hbmeles^ 'outcast

thatiwenow everywhere fihddt? Wages paid are i the merest fl?igment of thfe

products of industry. The entire modern industrial system is at fault.

Q . Your questions indeed involve -most seriouis- coBSiderMions. The interests at

stake are stupendous beyond all reckoning, nothing less than ' the' wfeal or woe 'tff

the human race.. It is not alone an Irish question, it is a world's question. Has
there been no evidence that the public mind of England is beginning to awake?

A. There has. A writer in one of the London Reviews, the Rev. Mr. Zirieke,

lias recently contributed an article on the subject, headed, " A Dishorned Nation."
Though he noes not touch the economic causes of this dishorning of the people of
England, I doubt not thousands of readers have been led to ponder the matter;

•and to ask themselves why they have not holnes.

Q. Ought not statesmen to study out these questions ?

A. No man can properly rule a country who is< igfn'Orant of these questions'.

Political Economy itself,' the very meaiiing of.the words in the Greek, involves all

that concerns the progress and happiness ofa nation. But unfortunately statesmen

do not seem to give any heed to these great questions. Their statestnanship at

present seems tO'lie in the direction of doing their best to drive the country into

civil war ; slaughtering poor colqred people ; threatening peacefiil villages with

mighty iron-clads ; bullyragging poor, bewildered Turks ; burning'
'
defenceless

Afghan and African villages '; and slaughtering utihappy women and little children

;

decorating with gaudy ribbons men who are red with the blood of their fellbws';

rectifying frontiers by stealing other peoples' lands ; drivins legititiiate mbnarchs
frotai their, homes to wander into the' wilderness and die of a broken heart i

introducing elements of hatred, discord, and civil war into peaceful conwiuniti^s';

driving their own people to desperatioti, and yetcbnjtatftly advising other natibns

how to ocmdlict their affairs ; heaping more and' more taxes oh a wearied and

bewildered world ; and 'calling on humanity in general to stahd still and see

with what perfect precision all this fine work cati be done, and not a line of the

statute-books violated, not a spot left upon the ermine of the " Law'."

Q. Don't you think it is high time we shoul^; ^11 be done with tWs .hatcifiil

jospel of violence and wrong ?
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A. To icrpwn all, statesmanship, when outraged humanity ventures to prbtest,

;Cries out to that humanity to. keep qiiiet,! to bow down its neck till all the world
has seen,how statesmanship can ride rough'^hod. over that neck ; and that t^n^
after the world has seen what it can do, after it is fully convinced that jt caa

. really Vu aU these wicked things, it .will put matters all to right by a little

,tinkering yith certain law books ! Andso, tie last error is worse than the first.

And tliis, is ,'' Statesmanship."' •

You are. right,, humanity is tired, is getting utterly wearied with this sort of

gospel. This coercion cry is enough to disgust the world; '

Q. Do you. think humanity will ever be put right by this sort of process,

endeavoring to compel obedience to bad laws on the ground that th,ese,laws will

-be afterwards tinkered ? ^j ,
.

; ' . . . :

A. Neyer.' It insults hamanity to its face. All history condemns the impious

supposition. .Common senseijcondemns it. Christianity condemns it . The prompt-

ings of our common humatuty cdndemn it. The operations of the very forces of
nature condemn it.s It, is. the devil's way to forge his chains the tighter around
men's limbs.. It is a doctrine which says, as plainly as words can utter it : Let
us, make. pf the earth a.deSert,and then we shall begimto. set our wits to. work to

.schedule man into his proper position in the order of liature^et us destroy with a

.view to save.. Refarmatiojj'fwill save, but violence and destruction must, in the

end, issue in bringing ruin,on the heads of the evil doers. Meniwill never submit

to (this process of cure, and it is well t^at they should not.

Q. ,Tp turn now td.thelandj Ifet me ask : May not a pottion of the .produce of
the tiller bP taken from,him on the ground that anothei; man owns the land ?

A. , Jt canpot. No man owns the.land as land. No man made the land. No
man ?».of^frf foT the.land,, ;It is a gift from 'God, and God's free gifts cannot be
sold. '

. I 1 . ' 'i
'' '.. -

'':'•' '"
:

Q. Wfill, admitting this to be true, may not rent be taken, from himi on the

;groHiidof,^nother owning theimproveinents on the farm ? '

|.^. The landlords, as a rule, never made these , improvements. They haveaUf
been made by the tillers of the soil, .l, .

'

.. Q. Po you say that a,landlord who'haspaid for improvements oiit of his rents,

ha^ not p^i4 for them out of his own pocket ,? '

.

;
,
A,. ,1 mean to say that exactly, neither less nor more. The improveinents have

a,ll; Iseen 'n»a4e out of the tiller's own pockets. If that has not been known hitherto,

It is high time that the world should knbw it. The buildings, fencesj plantations;

drains, the removal of rofiks and stones, . the mellowing of the soil by repeated

culture, ajlis.the product of the toil of the tillers. .

'
'

: Q. Buf 4oes not English law say that, the rents are the property of the land-

lords ? And does not .thet .contract between landlordand tenant accept of this ?

,, A. I am not discussing English law or sayingi a word about it^ good, bad, oir

indifferent. , I,am endeavoring to shew what political economy teaches, and what

all ^liman l%w, therefore, .(>»^A/:i!i7 ^«. Political' economy represents all that is-

good for anatipn. It i? je^Uyijin a Certain aspect, a man's l^e,,a nation's life. Ifa
tiljler enters into a contract io give away his means of life, that tiller will suffer

for il,.iM9re,than that, the nation which submits to it w'ill suffer fpr it. If human
slat^it^-ljpoks and this divine .economy are in mortal conflict (as I hold tliey iare>

the ,sobrif!r ' v^e have Ihe bonfire in the market place of Ephesus repeated the.

better. ,,,,,,, i-.,- .^ .

'

' We, ;will;.continue the subject at future interviews. I will try to present the

inittV indi.fferent aspects,and lights. We will spare no pains to bring oiit the

ij:ii;th[in,reilationto;Subjectsof such. surpassing interest to the human family. And
»t pi^r j;iext meeting I lippe we shall, investigate what the economists of Eiiglani
have to say in justification of rents of land. .

'

' TMontreal, 20th December^ i88o.
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No. 5.

MAN . JUST AWAKENING TO THE GRANDEST SELF-EVIDENT
TRUTHS.—NO COMPENSATION BUT FOR VALUE.—THE
LANDLt^RD has; ADDED NO VALUE TO THE SOIL—THEN
WHERE DOES HIS CLAIM COME IN ?—THE TILLER'S;RIGHT
ONLY SOVEREIGN.—THOSE WHO HAVE ROBBED THE
LABORER THROUGH RENT ARE SOCIETY'S DEBTORS, AND
IT IS FOR THEM TO MAKE RECOMPENSE.

,Q. I think It is beyond all controversy that a human being, hy the fept of his

birth, ha,s a claim to a share of the land—that it is his inalienable birth-right -

Pprmit me now to ask :—If a person, in coming up to manhood, tikes up some
otherprofession or handicraft, has he a claim on society to .receive, tihe value 0%
!he, land or of the share relinquished ?

A. No.
'

,

'

.

:

,Q., Why not ?.,',.,
A. Because he has really relinquished nothing. There is no labor va/ue in the

land till toil is given. He has placed no yalije in it. He has made no improye-
meiJt with the Jabcir of hish^nds. And if.hehas placednothing in oron the land,

it is absolutely certain he relinquishes nothing. The light t<? labor for his living

i^ still his, and the tiller of land has no more than th? right to labor for his living .

^

The materials of God's creation are all as free to the artisan as to thetiller . The
ajrtisan.will, enjoy the fruits of his toil— the tiller enjoys no mor,e.,. And upder a'

true economic system all the material, the free gifts of God to man, would, come
to the hand of tiller and artisan alike, unloaded , with any tajc of monopoly and
absolutely free of every burden ; tjie Autfian laipr in the article, or spent on, the

material, being all that would be priced, all that anybody would be called to

pay for. -So it is plain that the artisan who prefers some other means of livelihood

tHan tillage relinquishes nothing, for which. society owes.hinr a, single cent, for

tiobody debars him fipm the land, and he has lost no labor or fruits of labor.

Q. Does not this doctrine make a terrible inroad on the
|
claims of men for

compensation for lands in which they never' invested so mu'chlas one day's toil ?
J

. A. Thai; cannc t be helped. .We, must follow truth, econoinic truth, wherever
it leads. -Be true to, political economy, and we ,will be true to ourselves. It i?' a
vifonderful system of consentaneous . truth, and.tlje. present agitation all over the:

world as to LAND is just the awakening of' the human mind to sonie of tJie

grandest problems in this science. - When statesmen thoroughly understand the

principles of political economy the ,reign of violence and destruction will be at an
end. How august, then, the questions which the Irish World has, labored so

earnestly,, sq faithfully, arid with sucli wonderful success to bring to the front.

Q. Well, does not the man I refer to make some sort of surrender ? Does he
not loseni^ gift, God's portion of land to him ?

A. No. The gift is there if he likes to take it. That he prefers some other

avocation than land tilling is proof that he expects a sustenance out of soniething

else than land tilling . If he , does not choose to take up his portion, why ?houl^

you, a land tiller, or anybody else,, pay him any recompense on that ground ? Ob
if, on the other hand, shutting his eyes to the claims of his fellows, he has grabbed

more than his portion, why should the despoiled make any recompense to the

spoiler ? Should it not be the other way 7
,

i

. Q. Is a man who has seized, more than his portion and who has done no work
on that portion, and yet demands that society should recompense him for relin-

quishing, or rather restoring, that portion, in the position of the individual to
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whom we have just referred, who demands from society some sort of compensa-
tion for not taking up his portion on the ground of his following some other

occupation ?

A. He is, if anything, in a worse position. For the other has never taken

possession of any portion, but this man has taken possession of perhaps ten, or a

iundrfedor a thousand times more than his portion, and so has despoilei' tens or

lundreds or, it maybe, thousands of his fellow-men.,
,

;

Q. Is not, t^len, th^t man largely in debt to society, or to somebody ?

A. If, under the name of Rent, he has drawn out of others' toil for the possession

of lands to which he had no economic right, he is an economic debtor to society

or to somebody.' We cannot e;cape that conclusion. Government cannot give

away the people's lands. They cannot give a title to wild laifds. The land is the

tiller's "by right of tillage. There and only there is.tlje. real and substantial title

"to land. I repeat what I wrote on this subject twenty years ago—" a sqiiatter's

light is a sovereigaright." Governments may attempt to tranjple under foot the

inalienable rights of unborn generations by the issue of parchment patents to,

speculators in land—these generations, when they come upon the scene, will treat

your patents as so much waste paper. For you cannot always thus disinherit

humanity. Any act, though done by Government, disinheriting future generations

of their lands, is null and void from the moment of its conception. God has

provided an ample world for the home and happiness of the race he has created,

and a Government which thus dishomes humanity is perpetrating a great wrong,
Tnay I not say a great crime ?

Q. Should all land, then, be surrendered ?

A. Na ; only that which belpngs to society. A man's portion—Ncven a land-

grabber's—must be left to him—his own, but not another's. Enough, plenty for

his use, but not what he cannot use. The man's own good and happiness are

bound up in this, as much as the good and happiness of the coiijmunity.

Q. A question strikes me at the moment, and one, it seems tome, of very great

importance at present. Can we really estimate in definite sums of money, or in

so many " years' purchase" as it is called, the value say of 200 acres of land,

-which is able to sustain a Idrge family establishment for thousanfls of years or from
"the beginning to the end of time ?

A. Doesn't it seem utterly absurd? Ohly think of people gravely telling us
that this block ofwild land, with all its endless resources, is worth, per acre, a
"bit of yellow metal we call a dollar ! That a block of land capable, with the aid

of labor applied to it, oif sustaining in succession family aftgi: family in Comparative

<omfort and independence for thousands of years, is of the value of five or six or
ten or twenty dollars I ! If, by its value, they mean all its wonderful arid pro-

ductive energies for all time; then they cannot price it—if, by its value, they mean
the value of human labor spent on it, as little can they price it, for no human
labor yet exists there. .

Q^ 'Wfould these land doctrines in full sway benefit all traders and artisans ?

A. JUst think of the healthy, steady,' and abundant trade and recompense
secured to all by the lands being owned by the men wljotill them, compared with

the unhealthy and precarious trade of a country fostered by a Landlord aristo-

cracy ; millions of money spent on gambling, horse racing, fox hounds, liveries,

gew-gaws, and all sorts of fancifijl rubbish, and that stilted and stagey literature

provi(fed by literary scatter-brains for the amusement of " society," Think of the

<;hange in every department of trade, and especially for the good of the smaller

tradesmen scattered throughout the coiintry, were those' millions diverted into

healftiy and honest channels, instead of being used,, as how, to foster every form
of social vice and disease . Think of the trade sustained fey millions of substantial

freemen and freeholders, compared with what is demanded by millions constantly

lovering on the yerge of pauperism. Why, your trade would be measured by all

the distance between millions of substantial yeomen and millions of poor, shiver-

ing, disinherited beggars.
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Q. Lfit me qupte a passage from J . S. Mill, and ask y(?ur opinion pn it : ," ^ut,

ini(Juit6us as' it is, yet, when the state has expressly legalized it, and "buman beingj
have, for generations, been bought and sold, ^nd inherited under sanction pHaw,
it' is another iniquity to abolish the property without fuU compensation. This
wrong was avoided by the great measure of justice in 1833, probably the m,ost

Tirtuous act, 'as w^ll as one of the most piractically beneficent, ever dohe^ colleo^

-lively, by a nation?"—MILL, Principles of Political Economy, Book 2d, C^ap.

2d, Sec. 7.
,

,'

A. Now, no one can have greater respect than myself for the naKie and memory
ofJohn Stuart Mill. Eiut so far from agreeing with the sentimerils of the above
•quotation, it is niy full conviction that a more vile, a inore iniquitous public act,^

-could not have Ijeen pepetrated than to take some twenty millions of pounds
sterling out of the hard toil of the working men of Britain, and h^nd, t^ie same oyer

to slave-holdersas compensation for having held their fellow creatures in slavery..

It was condoning, as far as money cpuld, cppdone, alj the. horrors of that awful,

traffic. It proclaimed, as far as a public act could proclaim, that men might,

perpetrate the most dreadful crimes and expect " compensation " for the same.

What perilous teichingi It was the deepest insult cast where insult should, of ^11.

places, never fall—in the face of those drinking deep of the cup of afBictipn. If

ever a man is in peril it is when he casts reproach upoii the suffering poor ; and
for this reason I tremble for ttose who give themselves over to nothing but sneers

^bi- the Irish race in its deep and long affliction. The 'VVest India Islands have
Tiot prospered much since the payment of that money. The annual produce of,

the Jamaica sugar estates fell from 150,000 to 20,000 hogsheads.

Q. Who should have got the money?
,

A. ^It ought to have been spt aside for, tjie benefit of those who had been 56

deeply wronged, the slaves. ' "
,

.

Q.' On the basis of Griffith's valuation, what would it require to buy 6.ij,t the

landlords of Ireland ?

A. Let us add, say, only 50 per cent, to Griffith's valuation, and we hayp an^

annual rental of over 80 millions of dollars. Take 10 years' purqhase and you
have 800 millions of dollars. Take 15 years' purchase, and ypu have I,2oo
millions of dollars. Apply the rule to England and Scotland a?, well (and I api

very sure that in the presenttemper of the ti tbe^ you would have toso apply the rule

"right speedily), an^ it would take aU the rhoney of -Britain a hundre'd, times told.tp,,

"buy out the landlOi'ds. It will never be done, for it cannot b? done.

Q. Do, ydu hold that the present land system of Great Britain.is a total destjruc-

tion of territorial rights ?

A. I do. The destruction of the territorial rights of the people could tiot be
more complete. Of Course a House of Territorial Lords is tlie rivet which holds

;

this vile and wretched system from falling tp pieces. Land tenure is in ruins and,

must be rebuilt froin' the foundation.
,

i'

Q. Should compensation be accorded to those who claim vast, trapts, of land,

-when society calls for the Sfirreiider of the same ? ,,- \ ,

,

A. Society in that case calls but for the surrender of its own. I interpret the

laws of political ecoiipmy on the same principles as a judge on tlie bench would
interpret the laws ofEngland or ofAmerica. I aiii' debarred from any other course.

I look iiito the record. The laws of political economy declare with, conspating

voice that compensation must come from those whp have; done the wrong, those

who have violated econoihic laws either knowingly, thoughtlessly or ignorantly.

What wonld be expedient is a different question. If there is a fui?d set apart for

the purpose of compensation for landlords

—

ifsuch a, fund'exists—out of which you
can taJte the necessary thousands of millions of dollars without taking fiirther con-; •

tribntions or taxes out of the toilers' pockets, and if nobody else has so good ^,
claim to that fund as the landlords, then liberal compensation mig;ht be given..

Q. Do you libld then, that taxes can come put of nothing but,labor?'
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A. Of course I do. Taxes c^n come ^out ,of npthirig ^ut toil. .Indp^try pays
thSin, all. ''.'Idultitudes, in^^t^efr igndr^pce,, ftiak thai taxes come out of,lands>.

houses; 'factories, goods, arid sOjforth. , You may hear
'J
statesfueh " any day talk--

ing'evenof wild lands paying, taxes.- ,

''
. .

, , ,
, , ,;

Q. If compensation is to be given,' should it be given to the spoiler^, or the

despoiled, to those who have done the wrong or to those who have suffered wrong ?

A'. To that question to'th moralist and economist can have but one reply.

Q. Then are we hedged up tp this question—Are the people who demand back
thelV laMS', their means of life, the' spoiler's ? or are the few who find themselves
by one ,v^ay or other, even though it be by purchase, the monopolists

, of the

entire lancfs of a nktion, the 's'pbilers? '

I

'

,
,i

A. Thai seerris the 'question^ and there you have run jt to earth,
;

-^ ,
,,< •.

Q. Wtfuld it be^ proper
, o'r ' improper, , right or wrong '^p take|thpu?ailds of

millions of dollars out of the ,|ieoples' toil land' hand them over as compensation for
the lands of a hati'on, the titles to which do not rest on tillage at all, but mainly
on act?s of brutil violence Or the sword ? '

' .,',,,.. . ,,, .- n ,

. A. Cpiildybi^ remedy a' vast econoiiiic wrong by doing a. 'second v|st ecoppmip"
wiroii'g? Shall ^Ife' attemfit to iindo the! work. of tyranny, and brutal force by,

beginning to play the fool ? Could yoii correct the drainage of a r^alion's la^,by
substituting the drainage of a niafioh's money? Would riot a people be smitten:

with tnadness/who made the attempt to recover its lands by Ypluntarily surrender-

ing' ail Txi' money ? Would yoii subdue the oppression by substitiiting pother form

;

dr o^jsreSsibn ? Would"you ti'y to, get quit of one peril by bringing ffjrwarfl a new.
and fresh peril ? Could you purge Put' a inortal disease by planting in.yoiu: system
another just as bad ? , .

'

. ^ . i ,

Q. Would the liatipn resuming its lands imply cpnfiscation, or restoration ?!,,

A. It would necessarily iraplyresio^raiion of that whic}i had been confiscated, I

stipfxiise nobody denies' thkt' the lands' wSre confiscated. ' 'it is aihistoric fact. B^ut

you cannot confiscate a natipn's land, the,spurce of iU life, without destroying that

nation. ''V'ciu see it is ever an economic' queStionI; ^ Politiciaps may seek to attswh.

to it questions ofpolitics, but the economic factoi; is the fprce which always cpme&
in with 'it^ I'Ssistless claims. ,,',,..

' ;Q. What dp ''yo'iJ th&k pf ' 'fixity bf tenure " as'aproposed cure ? , ; . .-

' A'-.J^ixity of tenure'!' allru'bbish, the veriest, rubbish. . We had fixity of tenure,.

sb-callSd, ill Pver the sbiith of Scptland, where I was brpught up., it^a^eg ran

generally for twenty-fine years.
,
We were rarely if ever caUed>tOi witness iSUch a

thirig'aS 'ah eviction. ' The farm' servants, the 'tillers pf the soil,, were called /6Wj,,
and a mp^e hpne^t, upright, andindu^trioi^s.clfiss.jjever.ljy^d:,. But ithey were all

jiist hip'^ering' pn th'e yerge, Of' poverty—the poor young wpnien d9ing, men's, work
ifi the wet, muddy fleldi,' were weli called, in farm language aj^d .f^ririj contracts,,

""boridalgers'." They all struggled oh in their cheerless and hopeless livfs, from.,

father fo spn, frpm the cradle tP the grave. Hbnest they were, J)ut wei w^t tome-
thiiig better hdw than hphes't 'clbds of the valley. That is not the type of manhood
for.the coming day. Ijepend upon it, the coming day will iio^ h^ve Mm. . A^d
then, redbllect, that in asking me this questipn, ypu asl^ me what,,I thint of
'

' fixing " in the vitals bf the natipn the very ppispn which is corrupting the n^tjpni^l.

life. You ask me what I think of perpetuating the economic vice thq.t, is now
called forth inthe. fece of all the world to give accqu'n^ 9f,the ten? of thqu^ivds of
hearths it has made desolate, of the hundreds of thpijsands pf hpines ai^d families

it has ruined and destroyed. For the kjwliest pottage ,pn tha, bleakest hil|l in,

Connemara is to me as sacred as the lordliest raansioa in all England. And if it

shpuld ever be iny Ibt tP enter pne pf these,humble dwellings^ 1.^^11 uncpyer my
head 'with aH the more reverence, just be'ciui^ ef the. terrible /WfongS' which ,have

bfeen exp^ienced there. Ask the millionB of Irishmen in this ,fiee western wprld .

what tiey think, pf the hbllbwcryof fixity pf tenvir^, fair rents, and, freedom of
sale. With one Voice they will givie yPu a reply. Perhaps it is well for the peace

of the world that the broad Atlantic rolls between Ireland and her expatriated sons.

MONTBBAL, 6th January, 1881.
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No. 6.

HOW NICELY NATURE REGULATES HUMAN CAPACITIES.'^NO
DOING' OF TWO THINGS AT. ONCE—NATURAL CHECKS-
UPON UNHEAjLtHY ACCUMULATION—OLD-tliklE ' VILLAGE.
CbltMUNiTiESV—THE " Oy^E-POPULATION " BUGBEAR IN
IRELAND.—HOW THE 'WRONGFUL ENJOYERS'OF A .NA-

.. TION'S PATRIMONY "SEEK 'TO PROPAGATE UNTRU,fH.—
" WHATTHE "RIGHTS 0]F^,f'SQPERTY;''^,K'E;AiLLYARi;i:;^THJ2
" ' T,QILERAL'ONE,HAS,SUqH'' RIGHTS," AND THEiVIOLATION

IS IN TAKINfii HIS. PRODUCTIONS i WITHOUT RENDERING
EQUIVALENT.—SCRIPTURAL TEXTS AND THE SOIL. ',

'

' , ;
, f" : . > -ft -'-VO 'ji;! (It -

' ,' f[3l.l ' J . -.'
' il '<'

< '^

QUBSTION.—Suppose, now, that I am a JMacksiriith' by trade, could I not Have
my share of land and also work at my trade ? ':

'

'

, >A!faWER.:—The special worki in which you' are engagedi is a limit to your toil.

You could not do a whole day's work at. your trade and also fill ap 'that day with
farm wprk. In the village communities in olden 'titties, and' eiven up td ifecent

times, many persons followed: their special- trades, and owned arid cultivated, at

spare hoursj their little .patches around the towns and villages. All over the
south of Scotland, where I spent my youth^this Was th6 case. A great hfiahy of
,the different artisans had their acre, half acre, or small patch, whifch the^ culti-

vateii in the long summer evenings; a source to the familyat once of pleasurfe and
profit. .Here, you perceive, the limit of capability of toil is still in force, and
proves the sure check upon unhealthy accumulation. JuSt compare these hSppy
village communities with the.deipoializin^ and degrading scenes of modern factory

life., The. power-loom, in supplanting the hand-loom, has in too many instances

done so at the cost of demoralizingt the artisan's home. Alas ! for the yduii^ lads

and.maidens who are bprn to such a fate. ... '
'

Q, Iihear it often said that the supply oflland in Ireland is not equal to the

demand. Is it so? \ - i . u. i '
'

i

,
A. The supply is abundantly equal to the demand, foT'Ireland dould support in.

great comfort many more inhabitants than it has at present. But when the l^hds.

arehejd by a few landlords, ibwill appear ia them and their fellows as' if' the de-

mand weregreater than the supply ; jusft on the same principle;as, were you to hold,

all tlie.food (jf a city, you would think tihere was a great demand for it vi^eiWyou

saw the clamorous crowdajoundyoiiridoor; and doubtless ^bu would flattef yout^-

selfintp the .belief' that the supply was not equal to the defliand, and s6' Would
qi^dpjple the price. If one man held all the flour of a city, doubtkss he Would
experience; a great demand rfor it.. And so,tbe;fact that a large riumbfer have to-

crowd the office of the landlord for permission to till their own' lands has given

bir^h to this silly cry of QveiTp^puktion and iscarcity of land; '
' ' '^^ '

Q, How is it, theni th^til read in so manyof the English Reviews that'th^ de-

mand for land in Ireland is greater than. the supply? . '
'''

> A. The Reviews niustiexplavn their own; rubbish, I cannot! It series its pur-

pose, however, ,in poisoping theminds.of a certainolass in England, a class whose
prejudices fprm,,biit; a poor barrier against the delusions'.which appear t6 them sO'

plausible.
, ; i i

.^. •:
.

.

^
i

. . I

Q., Tl^iere is a great: deal of outcry about the. rights of propdrtjr. ; What should

we learn first regarding these rights ?
' '''''

'
' " '

,;.^.. If inanimajte. things., such, as bits of soil, gravel, sand, stone, aAd' so' f<^rth,

can te said to have any rights (which to me seems absuird) surely we may iA'agirie'

every morsel of that soil becoming vocal, and protesting against the monopolizer

laying upon it an unhallowed hand. One who has monopolized, by any means.
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the broad acres of his fellowmen should be the last to utter a word about thes?

so-called rights of property. If you want to examine into the rights of property

as . an economist should examine, bpgiil tijith the toiler, or, in other words, witlj

the rights of man. Rights can only'f5lrovrour properties, as these properties have
come into our poss^ssio? asthefruils of puj- toil; of as thfe fruits 6f the loll of thoise

,^om ,yl^om,iyeihaye:,inheritp4ith9m, . It js ojily tjie toiler whq Ijas-any "right"
in the prpperty he cireates.,' I( that property is taken Aom him by cunning, wit,

force, or fraud, and withoirt a /a// equivalent being retidered to him, that man's

rights and the rights of his property have been violated.

Q.;What,if I hayei bought property wifh'iriohfe^?', .'

A. .TJ^e property is, or ought to bej the fruij of yqurj1;oil, for. money is,' or

ought to bei tj^e fruit of ypur toil. Voji see how thoroughly; the lawp of political

economy drill Us always into the right road! We can't escape' them, do, pur best.

Q. Not as the ftuits of our 'wit, ot scheming, or cunning, or coi-nering?

,
A. Nay, verily. As: the fruits of human toil or labor;

Q. As th^ fruits pf ineptal toil

?

'

.'l ,
'

A. Yes,' if you can sliew that the men who made over to you the seen and Sub-

Stant^a^ tili?i^ij,Dtl;ie work of the hand, have received frcnay'm an equivalent 'Vilue

in the unsubstantial and unseen things, the worfc^of thebrain^,—and' if you can show
th^ reciprocal and equitable action by which.the mental product alone can be ex-

change,d fpr the good things of this life, which are all the prodiice of hand anil

braiii cpro.bined; for every -worker with his hand emplbysthef brain while 'He
lyprks.,

,
, And if you can show to us (what must follow such an exch^nge'if it be

an ^x^ha^ige at all) the toilers all changing places with the men of wit and cun-

jning, tjie; brain men, and the brain men stepping all into the places of the toilers.

For, if the I workers wjth; hand- and brain give away'.their seen products Under
contract to receive from you the unseen thought^ of your brain, and do not receivie

;these,tj}pughts ; or, if these .thoughts can never, in the nature of things, be ah
exchange at all fprthe frviits pfhand and brain coinbined in the one persdn of the
toiler, then you are robbing toil, taking i its products and giving nothing in

exc^nge, A^d it is also beyond contradiction that theman whpsay^he'is giving

his| b^ain, work in exchange i for hand work i from men who« as he alleges, have
given no brain work over their work, is stating an untruth, so far as the brain Work
ofjth^ pro.4uc^rs is concerned,, For I supposelam correbt in saying that=nowhere
is thought and mental attention more active than when the artisan and toiler are
pursuing their occupations. This notion thatsome Mien should be paid e'riprmous

sums for dping the thinking (though how ta aiithirikittg is'the puzzle), and that the
miUioas of toilers should be regarded as senseless machines fo whom a. bone may
be thrown inTecompense, is all rubbish. What good would a physiciajl'sthinking

<Jo,t,o a dying man at whosejbed'side he sat wet-e there no doing aldng- with the
thiijiipg?

,
And Jivhat gpod would my thinking i.doi to the physician. Were I 4

lait>oring man, unless there viiere doing, along wJth my thinking ? And it is biybnd
cpi}|cadiction| that the man who says he gives over the contents of his brain to 'the
toilers on condition of receiving the igreater pslrt ofthe'produce of these toilei'S, and
lih^ «p©n have never any one's bnain but their own, is deftauding- labor of its

rewards. Are not the- working men in every department' of h.hotj'who feed and
c^qthpj^unjanity and .decorate it with everything- thit- is glorious^and'fdir'to see,
are not these, I ask, the brain workers, the true brain meri?" I would ndt dishoho'if

thie.jterip by icalling those;^ho, live by their wits and their schetties brain men at
all, ..'TbeTeaTepratileipsfpryou-wsolve-themifyou can. I fekr Political Econdmy

• itself, Jjpwevgr.fiir afield you, weiitjitt searjch, would fail to affbrd'yo^ievfen so mutli
as a platform oh which to begin your work. Well do 1 know, however; that;

maijj;^) vain ma,!} thinks he canunravel it ajl in half a d6zSii; lines, or in- 'five

minutes reflection, or in ten minutes talk.
,

> i

Q.iB;^t[is it true that *ml>lpyers kreallwayS oocupied teachihg-lthe w6'rkersj4he
employees, l*o.W/tOi4P the, Wi9!fc?ri;, ,

'j !
:

i !
'

'

- •
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A. Let us face the truth. It is not true. The converse ijs the truth. If men
could not do their work they would not long !» foundLat their work. Employers
ma,y say to workmen what they want done. But, ii is^ beyond question, if

there be teaching at ^11 in the case, that, the pien who, do the work are, eyery
hour of the day, instructing those who stand idly, by^ or who, do t\o\. do th&
work, if they will receive or .desire to receive instfiiction. All this talk about,
people gettmg paid, for brain-work out oif the toil, of those who employ,
both hapd, and brain, is the merest , moonshine, , Industry needs no super-
vision outside of itself—it can never afford to pay for

^
any, claim for such

alleged supervision—its call ,to eyery man able to work is, to put out hsmd and join

the ranks and fall to—every man needful for the work,,!>nd,working,singly or in

cp-oper^ion, must Kce.i\s,fpr ,the produce of his toil, and for, no more—those who
hire workingmen have np more right to take from, the toil qf, these workingmen,
than slaveholders have tp take away the fruits.of the toil, of slaves. Many bpnest,

employers, under our present liiilfappy system, knOtW this and admit ,its trfith ; and,
many a noble "employer of labor," ,lameiits oyer it, ancl earnestly wishes it.wpre

othervfiae, A workingman's capacity is. me,a,sui;ed by his fiodvct, whether he,,l?e

hired or not .hired ; and to dl of that product beholds the rights of property.

Reason oyer it as you like, you can ney;er tfke eyen ja fragment of that; piioperty-

from him without defrauding hi^n. ,
.

, ,

'

i
^

, ,
•

;

;

Q. Po you blame employers ?

A. Certainly not. It is the system. Everybody is mixed up, with it one way
oi; other. But there can be nothing nobler than for an employer to sea,rch out thi'
truth as to these great economic .questions.

, i,, :, ;,

Q. What do you make of the " pi',escriptiye rights " tp.laiid

?

A., There-you rernove the question pretty much out of the domain of Political

Economy. I find, i^i, this case, prescriptive rights, so-called, in morta,], conflict-

with economic righ,ts. I fincia few men saying they own one-half; of Ireland, a.

few men sayjng they own one-half of all England, and a few.whom you .might,;

almost, coupt on your fingers claiming to own, one-half of all Scotland. What,
can one say about it,? If the very existence of the fl?.tiqn.were not imperilled by
the preseiit state, of things, the question mipht be, mo,re' e.a.sily. answered, . the
laws of Political Economy are inexorable laws. On the front of every ^oiie,pf-

them the finger of- God may be.saie^ to have written, " Be sut^ your sins w^l npd
ypu out.". The , ecpiipmic sins.of ^pgland are finding .^ler out with a vengeance,

and 1 ,positively t;i;einbW wheii I'think of the dreadful issue.s before us, and of the

terrible, forces of destruction whiqb,she has
;

nursed at . her o\s[i> doors. It is to

help to plpw the way l^p^the hew'\9f•ftj? ;subject that ,1 ihave : written these pa,pers,

and with the conviction b-fore me'thiit no man should enter,Ijlindly. into,, any
conflict, and especially sijcli f !Cpn%t as this.. .It is'an,iiidispeii.sable p'reljminaiy

to every movement to see that our cause is jUst ; for, in the words of a great

American statesman, " nothing ,is ever settle^ which is npt, rigl\t." ,|This ^s not

simply an Irish question ;;.tlie pinker, js. eriing at the hc-aj-t. of England ^ijd Scotr,
;

la,nd. as wejl, And tWs i* wljati makes it appear to me, so, strange that well

educated gentlemen in LqndoriuShpuJd continually be. breathing put fi^e and,

slaughter i^gainst their fellpW'n?,en..)J5li6n cpmplaipt is niade pf the never-ending

oppression,, or when..some poor oppressed , creature, wearied,,out by suffering, ^t,

last Ifreaks through all restraint ; an4 that the only word thrown froiii England

across the channel in the teeth of|Irel^nd is. that hatcful,and a,trocious orie,ceercioM,

coercion. Men who give way to 'such violence are certainly no friends of either

England or Ireland. , They.are imperilling their country, ajiji tlfie best thing ]30tli

for them and the country would be to place them where their ravings could do no
harm. For everybody may see that they are playing w!th gunpowder over a.

loWed mine. .
They are blind to. the perils around them oh every hand. Do they

think .that English land tenure, or Scotch land tenure, or English and Scofchfarm-

ing, or English workingmen, are all in such happy, peaceful, and prosperous con-

ditioft'Sthat they can venture (o rage around Uke firebrands *ith nothing but
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^' coercion '' upon their lips ? Have they actually shut t^jeir eyes to .the facf that

ihe'peMle of Great Britain' arid Kelind will neVet stand idly tiy to see 'their fellows

bfeaten to 'the earth on a'qHBstioii which'corieernslihe'very life' ai^d' existence 'of thfe'

empite? I 'excess my hond^t tonviction whferi I say that I S4e no other w^y bttt

of the pe/ils with which the natidn is siirirdiinded thkri'thfe iiividing of th^ national

lands anidiigthe^ ptbple to' whom these"lands of ^ight belong. There' is the

cure. Allothei: tinkering will ^e vain! Millions of toiling people have,' in th^

short space of a few lilonthi, gone to the fountain' fcedd'itself and learned thaitj

G6d' treated ' the' lands of a' nation fb'r' the i)eople of a natibn, and hiimaiiit!^ will

never go back on that idea. All thfe fires of persebutiohjyill but burn it the 'deeper

into its heart. '

I', haVe no dotfbtthat the Government will endeavor, as it has^

•often tried before, to Sit on two stools, 4nd it will inevitably fall between therii'.
*

'May God in "his mercy 'gtant' that the sword may not be called in to cut the;

'Gofdiah knot,- even though the sword was originally employed,' to tie tliat' Jcnot '!

'

As to prescriptive rights, Ihci ihofalifets can no doubt tell u4, when they fifiid 'their'

torigueS (for the moralists seiin to have i. strange facility of being taost srleWwhen

'

they kre most' needed^^ whether five hundred or a thousand years of wi-'oh'g' doing
£ive a prescri{Jtiye right to further or continued wrong doing. If it does;fnei} let

us'deifv wroNGj burn our bibles and chiifches, and end the ihatter. If the' wrong','

were all done and finished,- 1 "iVoUld say^^let the matter rest—let us have ppafce.

But the wrong i? being always done—the drainage of the resources of the cultiva-

tors of the soil never ceases a single moment, and just there lies the dan^eir arid

the trouble. 'Soinfe Archh/iShops^ani' Bishops,' and a multitude of patriotic pHe^tB,

have nobly spokeri their minds, and, wonderful to tell, their heads are stSU on' their

shoulders. A nation with one breath demands its rights. And it is plain to' all

'

"who.sqberly reflect ovet it, that to send o'vier battalloilsbf rtien (men who ouglJlt.to*t)e

workingmeri and coritributing to thfehappiridss' and peace of hurija^ity) atmed witlL.

weajioriS of slaughter in the attempt to suppress that tiational demand,;is the most
perilous' arid fatal policy wHch co'uld be adopted. 'And'on th6 one side—the sidfe';

using, or about to usje,' these slaughter weapons—there has" riot,^s all the'world
knows, been any attempt to meet the queisti6nl on the broad basis of reasbn arid

Tiumari rights, if we exdejjt Soirie watery stuff in certkin of the English Reviews. '

Q. Why is Ulster not stairied to the same extent as Connaagh| or liluixster With ;

agrarian crimes'?' ' ' '
'

...
' i: .

,•. ':'
- , ., i

A. Because Ulster has not been stained to the same' extent with those crMes of
eviction which have awakened such nhiversal iiidignation arid horror. Just jjiye

'

Ulster a few mqriths' ricperience of eviction as it haS been' perpetrated iniC.on'-

naught and Munster, and seev^hat Ulster wbuld produce. If Cohnaught is' said

to b'e related to a Very hot place, I do nbtknow wherei We Would then 'fijid'^ pdifce'''

hot enough with,which to compare Ulster. '
' '

,''
Q. Does the Apostle Paul say anything about land laws ? ,

'
:

.

^

A.:"'The husbandnian that teboreth miiSt'be'firSt- partaker of the fruits."
.

Q. Does the Apostle meari that afterhe has eaten his portion, som'e one, a
landlord for exaniple, may come in and sweep all the rest away ?

'A. Don't let iis corivict Paul of Stich folly. He States a principle which' Com'-

mends itself to the common judgriient df mankind—that the man of lab'or, the
producer of all the good things of this life, mUst first enjoy the'fi-uits of his toil,

aind then give to his brethi'eri who rtiay be in want or in need of these good things,

or f6r any other good objedt that'He ftia,y cliobse. It isas if Paul had said : It Is
''

in accordance with the natural feeling's arid promptings of the humari heart, and ife^'

* "There is a fearful d'ebt due to Ireland which has been accumulating for benturies, through
absenteeism and landlords, whose interests have been .in England, and <not' in Ireland.' By the
unalterable law of retribution it has all come p^ this gerieration ;• an4 the Way to perpetuate it with ,

'

'

ever:acc.umulating inter'eist on the next gei^ration is. to pursue t^e .?^n^e old, .false, vicious system
which' has made frelan'd:what she is." Rd^. F. 'W^ Robertbon, M.A.' So wrol;fe^9neof i'^hphi his'

'biographer has well said, '*' To' the tenderness of a true woman he jdined the stroiig will dnti the
undaunted courage'of a true inan.," jit is always the ^^jv^: men of England, Ithose Whose writings,).

Iiavelef^^he deepest'and he4tl^ie.st impression onthe age, who spealci|a<^t^thfully of Ireland. ', i,
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ja claim recognized by God himself,, the great -propr^etoc ,of all, that the map,who
produces tKe'friifts shotild d^i hsive all his wants satisBed, arid thpn ,t>e /af Jiterty

-to distribute where he tliinlis best . Paul places 'the worker, the prpducer, y/b^fe he

oiigh't to 'bfe', in the front rank, at the head of all.
''

,' j^' , /

Q. P poof landlords ! I thbught we might surely find in ttis text some littl^

standing rObm for thtm. Can't *e find sta;hding room for them anywhef'e ?

A. Stapljing rooifi ! One of the Old Testament prophets, Mica,ii, 46es upt give

them to' itiulih as' a rood pf ground. " "They shall sit every mail under Jiis viijie

and fig tree, and none shall make them afraid." See if you can pen a ,raore

'thorough anti-landlord tSxt than that. Every man his own proprietor. E^ch
cultivating his&mn, for tliat is' the meaning of the sentence. Any ,room here, even
standing room, for what wd understand by a modern, lahdlord ? Where yfould his

tenants come fi-o'm ? ' Wlj^^s '*'o''l<i his poor homeless laborers, be f6ui;i4?, ,Micah

is' descritihg in'the content the glbry of tiie latter days, da,ys wliich', let us^hppe,

are not very far off now, and, alas ! he sweeps landlords j^Jl away. Every'ntdn ifft

moner. Evefy tilW an owner.
.
Ey^ry owner atillpr.' Just think pf it, landlo^ri^

press.' 'Wliy^ it is enough to t)reak' your hearts and tiifn your ink to' gall.' '

, ,.

Q. " None shall make theitl afiraid." What does that mean ?
^

A. Aye, <vhat does it meaii! Let the desglate hills of Ireland fjnd', a, voice.

Let tMose' over whorti thfe dread shadow of eviction constantly tangs' tell >vKat it

-means. Let the millibils on this continent who have iiof forgotten tlier land from
which they sprung giVe the reply. Let the ruined and blackened, roof-trees tha(:

I hav^ 'witnessed in the Highlands of , Scotland speak if they catii.find atoiigue.

Yes, let the homeless of all nations stand forth now as witnesses. ,Tr.uly„the

system is on its trial." ItT^ noW dragged fairly .fprth to the bar of pU|biic. opinion.

Let us hear every^ ward .it can advance in its favor before'it if condemped. ,A11

the witness-boxe'a in ChristeniJom will not hold a tithe of the .witnesses who have
their tale to tell.

' '
-

,'
:

'',

Q. Does the wise Solomon say aiiything about it ? '
'

A. " Whoso keepeth the fig tree shall eat the fruit thereof,"
-i

,

Q. Alas! poor landlords. DOes Solompn hot leave a single fig for these Iprfls ?

"He'mustn't have cared a fig for thefn. '
' ' '

'

->,...
. i,,

A. That's so. The entire fpiit of the fig tree shall be usedj.or owned, by the

Tiand which has cared for it, and cultivated it. It's a broad text,'and coyers. ppn-
siderable groiind. It will do for all toilers, yea; foi: all humanity, and for all' time.

'fOwnirship and tillage, as I hd^e already insisted, furnd in hand, ' Prophets,

Patriarchs, Apostles, God himself, all do'w;n'up6n Landlordism...

Q. Any more texts from St. Paul ? ,' ',

A. Let us throw this one in, just as a sort pf supplement : ,
" Fpr even when

I

We were with you, tys we commanded you, that fany should not work, neither

should "he eat." There. Short logic that. 'Tis a ke^h knife. It cuts to the

boile. ' It is utterly merciless. And he commdti(fs. He will not stay' to reason
' about it. Away with you, he cries—every man to his work—^^if you do not fuork

'you shaU not ettt. And it is the voice of God. To woi-iingmen this, text cannpt

apply. They, at any rate, are outside the controversy. And all non-workers, and
the captious men who will not hear 'the voice, must just themselves settle the

mattei: with, St. Paul. '

' ; '

' Q. Is there any incidentin Old Testament Scripture which affords a, parallel to

the present State trials at Dublin

?

,
,,

I A. Yes, a striking one. Let every one rfead it and pOnder'it; I quote frpm
the fifth chapter of Nehemiah

:

'

,

'

'

' '' .' '.
,

'-

" And there was a great cry. of the people and 6f their wives against their

brethren, the Jews. For there were that said. We, ^our, sons, jtiidj oifr dfifglvfers
are many ; therefore, we take up com for them that we may eat and live. Some
also there were that said. We have mortgaged our lands, vineyards and houses that

we might buy com, because of the dearth. There were also that said. We have
liorrpwed mpney fpr the king's tribute, and that uppn pur lands and vineyards.
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Yet now our flesh is as the flesh of our^rethren, our childrenaS their children, and
lol we britog'|into bondage our .'sons and our daughters to be servants, and some
of our daughtei'siare brought into bondage already ; neither is it in our, power (o-

redeem them, for other men have our lands and vineyards. And 1 was very ^ngry
"whe^j I heard their cry. and these words. Then I consu|lted with myself, and I

rebiiked the nobles, and the riilers, and said unto them : . ye exact usury, every

one of his brother. And I set a gre^t assembly against them. And I said unto

theni : We after our ability have redeemed our brethren, the Jews, which were
sold iiitb the heathen, and 'will ye even sell yoiir brethren? or shall they be sold

unto us ? Then held they their peace and found nothing to answer. Also I said

:

It is not good that ye do ; ought ye not to wajk in the fear of our God because

of the ^proach of the heathen our enemies ? I likewise, and my brethren, and
' my servants, might exact of them money and corn,: , I pray you let usileavc ofif

this usury. RssTOkE, I pray you, to them, even this l)i\Y, their lands,
THEIR VINEYARDS, TIltiR OLIVEYARDS, AND THEIR. HOUSES, ALSO THE
hundredth part OF THE ^ONET, AIJD OF THE CORN, THE WINE, .AND THE OIL.

THAT YE EXACT OP' THEM. twSK SAID THEY, WE WILL RESTORE ,T,HEM, AND
WILL ^RpQyiRB NOTHING OF THEM ; io WILL WE DO AS THOU SAYEST. ,,ThenI
cailed'the priests and t0(* an oath of them, that they should do according to this-

• promise. Also 1 shook my lap, and said :, So Gpd shake out every man from his

hoiise, aild from his labor, that perforraeth not this promise, ,even thus he be
shaken but and emptied. And all the congregation said Amen, and praised the

tprd. And the people did sycordirig, to tljis promise."
Why, one would think the whole nafrative h^s been written for the " Four

CoiiVts " at Dublin at this moment.

Q. What woiild have been done with Nehemiah had he hved in these days ?

A. He would have stood in the dock of the Dublin Tour Courts.
,

Q. O, horrible thought ! ,-The church would have aroused, the world before

that was done. ,
-

'

_ \
, ,

A..Not.so iastrj Sealed lips can /often do more Jiarm, than outspokeni tongues.
"Q; What arte the great'eCdnoinic ahd^ other subjects,en^braced in this, narratjve

of Nehemiah ? ';!,.;; /i ^

A. Bondage; Usury; Taxation ;, Mortgaged lands and property; Famine;
"Evictiphs ; Rents ; Borrowing to pay tajces; Human brotherhood,; Servitude of
the sons and daughters of'.frfiemen j Helpless poverty ; Monopoly of Land;
Covetousness ; tJie lajithfulrejaiikesof a great Patriot ;, Redemption of brethren

sold into slavery ; The selling of their own brethreji into slavery ; Heathen
reproach ; Silence, s^lf-condemnatioii, apd repentapcg ; Restoration of lands,
HOUSES, etc., Ai^D OF MONEY ANp GOOJDS.; Ifp compensation askjcd or offered ;.

The Oath of" the Priests ; Nelvemiah^s
.
tlifeatenings against Monopolizers—the

shaking of every man out of his house ^nd labor who persisted in destroying^

his nation and encroaching oh the rights of his fellow-men. , , '.

Q. ^ut the poor nobles apd rulers had no landlord press to back them up in

those days?
A. , True. If they hfid hs^ ^wpl^, ^ P^^ss, perhaps they would not have hung

their heads so low. Depend iipon it, they would have had something to say.

Q. What should, we do witlj..N6henjiali!^ narrative to-day ? ,
,

.i

A. I ask every Priest and 'Miriister simply to read it to his, people froqi his

pulpit or desk, ajid witihput a smgie yipiA 9% conjment excep^t this : " Let us see
if we can trace any connection between this narrative and what is now going on ioi

.Ireland." Then l^pe iti to, the people's own thoughts.

' Mdhtreal, I2th January, l88'l'.
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No. 7.

RENT DECLARED BY NAtURE AN' UNLAWFUL OPPRESSION OF
INDUSTRY.—THE INHERENT POWERS OF THE SOIL ARE
PRICELESS, AND THERE CAN BE NO ARTIFICIAL TAX UPON
THEM IN JUSTICE.

Q. Does the appropriation of land, or, thejenterin§ upon possession of land,,

create an .economic quantjity, or give rise to an economic fupd, known as the Rent
of Land ?

A. It does not.

Q. Do not the Economists n^aintain that the rent of land is a natural conse-

quence of the appropriation of land, not of over ^ppropriatipn but simply of appro-

priation as such.
,

,

,

^

A|. Many of them do. Ricardo, in one place, puts it in that light. It is simply

a baseless assumption. How Can rent spring out of pne's taking possession 6("

his portion of land, or of working his portion of land ? People enter upon pos-

session of land, with the yjew of working the land, with the view qf bringing,

forth its produce. You cfin bring forth a product out of the soil as a return

for your labor, not another thing called rent, not a myth known by that name.

Q. Do you call rent a myth ? Methinks it is something very tangible, and to

. most persons very crushing. ' Is it not a common cry that everybb^ coUjld live

< well were it not for the rents ? / , ,

A. Economically speaking, it is a pure myth—that is to say, ^matt labor

cannot produce it and prosper. Reptis never created—you never saw it spring

out of labor or out of land. Industry never once paid it as a genuine product' of

industry. It has always paid it as an unlawful reduction of the fruits of industry ,-

and therefore always as an oppression of industry . There; will always be a straggly

to pay rent, because it is an unnatural and unlawful tax on industry, and hence the

?ry to which you refer.

Q. Unlawfiil as to the statute-books ?

A. O no ; unlawfiil as to the grand and never-to-be-repealed laws of political

economy. People may write anything, they please in statute-books, but- you can

never manipulate the laws of political economy. It is not statute-books which are

to save the world. The race is to be saved and preserved by the full nationar recog-

nition of these laws of political economy, layys as old as truth itself, or.at least

as old as the race. How truly dignificsd, and inspiring, then, are the themes we are

discusriig. May we not say, without the least disparagement to the other sciences,

that it is the practical and wOi;ld-,wfde importance of this subject which gives to it

the precedence over every other branch o^ liuman investigation? If we are so-

utterly dependent on these economic laws, how absolutely necessary that thes^

laws should be understood.

Q,' Then do you hold that thpre,i5 no law of rent at all? .

A. I do, most distinctly. There is no njore, economic law of rent ofland than

there is of law regulating the lives of fairies or Will-q'-the-Wisps.

Q. Let us tal's Ricardo' s definition ;—Rent is that portion of the products of

the earth which is paid to the landlord for the use of the original and ind^structitte

power of the soil. " Does it, not sound well and wear a scientific air ? ,

A. Ricardo and much that he wrote are worthy of all respect^this,particular

proposition is worthy of no respect. Two economic truths place their cold iron

fingers upon it, and the myth is fled.

I . The original ^d indestructible powers of the soil can never be sold by man.

He can only sell his labor as embodied in the products of that labor. The. original

Jiowers of the; soil, its properties and qualities, are not his to sell. They have
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never once been sold by a human being, and never will be to the end of time,

landlords do not give the use of the. original and indestructible powers of the soil

;

the use of these (if you can really tallt^f Ihe use) is a free gift of God to the tiUer

of the soil.

2. The use of a thing cannot be sold', for use is gratuitous, and much less can
the use] of the original, the Qpd-created powers of the soil, be sold. ,

These pro-

perties and qualities are as free and gratuitous to the man who w orks the, soil for

iiisliving as the air is to the man Who breathes if, or as is the sunshine to tlie man
who looks towards the blue vault of heaven. If a man can claim to be paid for

the use of the original and indestruct.ble powers of the soil, may he not just as

Treasonably put in a claim for the use of the original and indestiuctilile powers of

the sun ? There is no difference. Sum and rain and air and seasons have all

worked in concert with the soil to bring forth the food. Why not clainifor the.se

,
as well.? Ifthe original and indestructible powers of the soil have been created

for landlords, then it is for landlords aloiie that the earth turns on its axis and
revolves around the sun. If the land, the glorious rich broad acres, have bein
ci;eated for landlords, then God has designed that, the stalwart tillers-shall be for-

ever serfe, and that the only destiny of man is hopeless slaVery. That is the con-
•clusion to which we are inevitably driven by the definition of Ricardo.

Q. The Creator has evidently had a purpose in view in endowing'the land wth
tTiese origiiial, powers—hss it-been to benefit tillers of the land who, by their toil,

produce food for man and beast ? Or has it been for the benefit dl men who call

themselves lords of the land, who do no work, who produce nothing, but who
claim to own tlie land as land, irrespective of all improvements on that land ?
~ A.' For the former beyond all question. '

.

Q.. Then, does it not sound something like blasphemy itself for men to claim
for the use of the free gifts of the original powers of the soil?

A. It looks as if the landlords were a sort of deity. It is nothing short of blas-

phemy.'

Q. If landlords claim for these original and indestructible powers,' how in all

the world are we ever to buy landlords out ?

A. If their daims be true, you can never buy them out. The origirisl powers
of the soil axe for ever, for all time. How. co,uld, you price them ? How coiild you
sell^hemJ, How, could you begin to estimate their value? The whole thing is

absurd. Just ijhagiiie the English Privy Council sitting down to estiirisite 'the

Value of the original and indestructible' powers of the soil 1 Think of all the'

Economists called in to help. 'What a Babel I Think of the Prime Min ster open-
ifig the meeting something ,in this way ; " My Lords and learned Professors, Her
Majesty's Government is going to try the experiment of buying out all tho hn3-
lords in Tipperary, at what amount do yoSi estimate the value of the original and
indestructible powers of the soil of that County ? " Just think of the gra\n- looks

.-and long faces around the Council board as such a question came before them for

isolation. 1 think they would all ask time to dream over it.

iQ.' Let us look again at this matter. Can we not give a sum amounting to say

_30 years' rental, and thus buy them out ?

,A^ ;You,neyer can, if all thiat is said about rent be true. For the original and
"indestructible powers of the sbil do not depart with the lapse of 30 years—they
are to the end of time—each year's product, so to speak, for each year's power.

.So far as Political Economy is concerned, you might just as well talk of buying

i.out the Atlantic Ocean or the moon.

Q. Why do the Economists put rent on this ground ? Why do they not slm-

Tjjly say. for the use of the property ?

A-'TTie Economists -would corner themselves if they did that. They know full

--Wrell.tliJlt.the improvements all come out of the toil of the farm workers, so "t''i<y

:^o further back. They know instinctively that the rent is a portion of I'.v p o

•duce of the tillers, so they must go farther, afield for something to justi"i 1

S'ake aWay all impTovemeitts on the soil, and what is there left for iIk' I'
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mists .to fighj over but the original and indestructible powers of the soil ? You see,

then, how precarious are the claims advanced'on behalf of landlords. Bring thtem

to^the inexorajble. test of politicsl,economy, and you give them as little ground to

stand on as had the foot of Noah's dove.

, Q. ;,Is theip!\an vfho njakes; Shoes inteirested) in this land and reW question as,

well as the tiller ? '
:

' i

A. Yes.

Q. OrtJiB carpenter, pr baker, or mason, or any othef artisan or tradesman ?

A. ,Y(es, all toners are interested.

. Q. Why are they all intecested!?

A.'Biepauseevery department of legitimate ajid healthful trade and handicraft

would be greatly fostered and strengthened by being brought in contact With mil;

lions of tiHefs owning full instead of empty, pockets. In the case of Ireland, th^

spending of 6fty to seventy millions of dollars additional every year by thetiller^

tberaselves would compel all sorts of home manufactures to be established, At
;present this vast sum is swept out of their pockets and spent taostly ' abroad in

'j;pii|qisteTing to. luxurious and diseased taste and dissipation in foreign cities.^ ' I fell

you it'would not be long before the harbors and bays lOf Ireland swarmed with

shipping and the hum of industry heard over all the land. The joy of the land

woiild return as if by m^ic ; , thqse hideous scenes which would be a reproach to

the ivorst government on ear^ would all disappear ; and a strong, a happy, and a
•contented people would add to the strength and integrity ofthe empire. Theland-
lords themselves would, in turning tillers, add to and share in the general pros-

perity, and would sooii know to value a peace and security which, under the pres-

•ent system, they ne^d never hope to acquire, and would also learn to see hbw
worthless is that high-strung and unnatjiral style of life which removes them out

of the general sphere of their felloWTmen, and whose silly and tyrannical exactions

must inspire every noble and sensitive mind amongst them with mingled loathing*

and scorn.
, ,

-

*Q. .Win you please state the views of some of the other economists as to rent ?

A.' Thomas De Quincey, in his " l^ogic of Political Economy" (a work with

more shovir of logic in it than real political economy), does not fully accept of

Ricardb's explanation of rent. He tries to temper it with something that he con-

ceives as springing up il> favor of the. landlord out of what he calls the differential

powers of soils, apd which he calls rent, Here is his definition : " Rent is that

portion of tbe produce , frpni the soil which is paid to the landlord for the use of

its diffeirentiat powers, as'measured by comparison with those of similar agencies

operaiting on^he same market." And,he confidently adds : ,

" Though Aristotle

should rise from the dead, that definition (I humbly submit) will stand.'! He has

another formula, expressing, however, the same view : " Rent is the series of

increment^, arising 'upon ^he differential qualities of land." I ....

Q. Does it require the genius of an Aristotle to grapple with this notion of De
Quincey?.

h. No need to disturb his bon^s. Aristotle, if he faced such a problem, would
at once shrink backinto hi^ grave and leave its solution to far humbler minds/

Q. Ought they not, to be happy fellows, these landlords, . to have all these

successive " increments^" tliese products of the differential powers of all soils, thus

falling, by some occult economic law, into their pockets ?

A. I shouldjr^ther say sq» Just tlMpkiOf the monstrous claims. Take foiir

sorts of soils, The produce of soil No. 2 ejiiceeds by a certain quantity the pro-

duce of soil No, I—all tjiat excess is rent for my lord's pocket. The produce of

soil No. 3 exceeds by a certain quantity the produce of soil No. 2—that excess is

also rent for piy lord's pocket. The produce of soil No. 4 exceeds by a certain'

quantify the produce of, soil No. 3—that is also.rent for my lord's pocket. And
so on ad infinitum. All the excess, therefore, between Nos. I and 4 is rent for

.their lordships, successive " iiicrements" for these distinguished people; The
nrarious qualities of soils in England, De Quincey says, may be more than 300

—
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all the successive " increments " (a favorite word with these tent-mongers) ofeacfc
successive number fall as if' by ^ome sort cf magic into the pockets of men whe-
never worked a' hand's turn in their life; who never put a cent of thek own eariling

into the soilj who never spaded a yard of ground, nor turned a farrow, nor reaped,

a sheaf.

Q. And is that really the sort. of stuff before which De Quincey declared that,

even a resurrected Aristotle would fall prostrate ?

A. It is.

Q, But -would any writernow venture to advance such transparent nonsense ?

A. You have no idea what modem English writers on political econoniy will
" advance." Shade of Aristotle ! Let me quClj from an article in the last Nov-
ember number-ofthe Contemfiariiry Review, \yy Professor W. T. Aldis, On "The
Prospects of Landowners " :

—

'^ Agricultural rent arises troih the fact that the land which is at any time required for produci^e
food |s< not all ofthe same.degree of fertility. ' The rent of any particular piece of land is measurea.
by the excess of the value of its .produce over that of the produce of an. e^ual area of land of th&
lowest fertility which has to be"cultivated to supply the wantsofthe.community."

Q. Monstrous ! Can it be possible fhat such is, delibeifately set forth in the
Contemporary Review ? Is not ttie doctrine this : The poor wretched tiller may
get -Arhat he can out of the barest and most barren and blasteci heath, but ^11 above
that, all the surplds above the barren sbll, is rent for the rich and idle mepibers
of society, and must go into my lord's pocket ? And is it not this also : If some
despairing wretch. No. 2, managed to scrape a living out of some yet more barren

patch, then the difference, the" "increment," between Nos. I and 2, would also

flow into my lord's pocket ? •
i -

•
-f

' '

Ai You state correctly what modem English
,
journalism sets before Englisli

readers on this great question. Do you wond6r^^t the indignation now so often

expressed on the public platform ? This is what they are goiiig to uphold with
bnll«!t and bayonet. Can you wonder that Irelandis in a ferhidnt about it? Such
a doctrine is confiscation with a vengeance. Nothing from any. writer has ever
fallen before my eye more impotent or more linjust as an excuse for barefaced

rdbbery. There are diversities' of qualities in laJid, says.Professor Aldis, and on
that ground rent arises! And so one human being called a landlord claims the

entire produce of the toil of othei: human beings above' all that will just keep them
va life. One might as well carry you off body and soul into perpetual slavery on-

the ground that there are divertities in mental constitution. The raw material of
the -land, says the landlordj iS of different strength and capacity, according to-

\ocal\ty, -therefore 1 must have all' the tiller's produce above what the most
barren land yields. May not the Professdr just ^s well reason : The mipds of
men are of diSel'fnt stiengtli and Capacity, therefore I appropriate tb my service

everybody above the level of an ordinairy lunatic, say No. i. And if some-

poor wretch, No. 2, be found still more fatuous than No. i, then I seizt

on I No. I too, and Set' him to xlo ihy work. It is the same reasoning.

Professor Aldis says these rents ha.ve a. sort of fluctuating chaj-aptei;, , because rent

dofes not depend on the intrinsic fertility of this or that morsel, oi- on vi\\AV might
be regardeias a " sensibly stable quantity," and on the fertility of the land. He
says it therefore gets a sort of sliding character; And Mr! Aldis ^vl^ehtly sets

tlus forth as an orijginal discovery in'political economy. It is'a sliding scale -which

has always a marvelous tendency to ruin and baiikrupt the ttlletS,
,

Hfe explains the theory and the meaning of the terips employed by the follpWing^

illustration. Now I want your attention particularly to this matter, just to let us
see what sort of creature may be made to claim partritslj^e'wifh ah illustraiibn -.j—

. A number of settlers, says the. Professor, 'go oil 'tiew land. One m'ah hits on
the good spot and makes quite rich,

jiist a living. ,A third happeiis on the

at last" leaves it untilled andjdesferted. U_ _ ^ - , ^
Itke'irent has arisen. Never rtiind, it will make its'appeai'ajnce :>h due time,' ^

. A second hits c^ii ,a poorer piece and makes
the barren land, fails" in aft His exertions, and
1. Upto this stage, thleiPi'qfesSor says, nothing
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. : - \.
Tiow assumes that the State is the landlord, that the tillers have, no rights in tjlie

land, that the State has the right to step in afid say, All this belongs to me. Here,
says Professor Aldis, is how rent "arises." The State says to the tiller of the

good soil, All that you produce over and iibove the poor wretch who had to

• desert his home ; all that you make above the average earnings of the tillers on
these poorest soils is mine—iWo' the State Treasury it must all flow—not a word
•of complaint—it is all ours—and we confiscate it whether you will or no.

Haven't we the taxing power ? And now, says the worthy Professor, this is how
lent "arises."

Ihopeyousee it. I hope you see, with perfect clearness, how easy the step isfropi

the landlord to the State, and from the State to the landlord. Beautifiil, isn't it ?

This is English logic, and this is English Political Economy. And this is the sort of

reading which is laid on the tables of the wealthy classes to afford mental recrea-

tion and instruction, and to fiiinish the empty mind with excuses for the use of

liayonets and buckshot, and for trampling the rights of natioiis under foot 1

" The ambunt thus exacted is called the rent of the farm," adds the Professpf.

No doutJt, no doubt. You may give it any sort of name. A fine exaction. Ai)d

all done by the law-books and in obedience to " the law." So far as the poor

tillers are concerned, I am sure it is simply this, " Your money or your life." ,

Q. Letus look a little further into De Quincey. What more does he say about

rent? i

A. We will reserve it till pur next meeting. I think I have given you enough
wherewith to chew the cUd of reflection foi;, one week. I will show; you mpi;e

marvels before I am done. I have stated enough to arouse every slumbering

faculty within you. ' The wonder is, not tha!t Ireland is thorougtiy aroused, b^it

that England and Scotland can slumber on in presei)ce of such monstrous and

perilous claims. This is the ^prt of teaching with which th^' Ecpnomists are

deceiving the people and corrupting the national life.

Montreal, 17th January, 1881.
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No. 8.

feOW LABOR IS SQUEEZED i3.E!rWEEN: TH? LAND AND THE LAND*-

LpRD.-WHERE THE RENT GQMES FROM.—HOW BEAUTI-
FULLY IT GROWS FROM THE',SOIL, AND ALL By* ITSELF,

YOU KNOW.—CANADA'S MEDITATEp CRIME.—GIGANjiC
DEEDING AW.^Y OF THE BIRTHRIGHT.OF UNBORN GENERA-

'..TIONS. '

, ...,
',. ,_,!;,,.. '^

[

'
' '^'

'

Question. Before, we again ta.ke up De, Quincey, let. me ask if the. Govern-
ment of your own Dominion has hot been going into the landlord business pa !an>

Extensive scale ? i

Answer. The Government of Canada is at this jnoment trying .to,.get the
i-epresentatives of the people atOttaWa to consesnt to the creation of .pn^.Ian^^ord

With' 25 millions of acres, an area larger than all Ireland. There are men, going.

^bout the country advocating the commission of this GRJEAT CRIME, which, sO'

far as it places a territory fit for a considerable kingiiom absolutely in the .h?#ds.

of one landlolrd, is equivalentto the disinheriting and bringing into bondage of a.

vast population 5 for these 25 miUibns of acres are capaljle of supportiiig froi^ 8 tO'

12 millions of people. And our Government, is leaching ua a,new style altogcjiher

of doifi^ business. They are showing usWw to pay for "biiilding a railroad^,^i^i

leaving the railroad after il.is paid for inth^^^p^^^ of thisjajidlord cotporatipii as.

its absolute Owner. ' ,Thii^ of the, best lands in the fertile belt, and,the great pablic;
highways, in the hands ofrae IdhdlOrdj'^hd (Jqd's wild lands loaded with mort-
gage biefdre ever a settler had felled a tree or broken a furrow. What a .stupendous"
wrong! .;.-•' ''','. '

.
', •

' -'

' Q.' Is not this treason to thp 'State? ,". -: : '
. . .loin.:

- 'Ai It is not' only tt-eaSbli, and high .treason, but the,^|gliest treason. , niyhy-.b
Q. What are we to think of b. people where such a tning ^'ould even dare to

be proposed ? .i/.iit .v-f !-'•<' <'''.' .! .'J'toK

A. Alas! alas ! The weal and welfare of unborn millions concerns but a few.
Make money—that is the creed. Plenty discussion about this railway contract
from a mercantile point of view—the stupendous crime of giving away the lands-

of the people is barely referred to. I have read leader after leader in our news-
fiapers, and in many of them not so much as a hint even of the giving away of the
lands,

Q. Please let us now again take up De Quincey. What more does he say
ibout rent ?

A. In case any one should mistake his meaning, he gives several diagrams of
.his wonderful rent procession, these successive rent "increments." As I think.

:very land tiller and farmer should know and understand how the modern schooll

jf Political Economy plays into the hands of the non-producers, I here reproduce:

jne of these diagrams, to which I have added the words Zanii and Hent, to make:
:he matter more obvious to the eye :

—

.Vo. .
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Q. Why, you are filling me with profoundest interest and astonishment, i
I am

perfectly in love with these, grand ", increments." I think I will go in for an
Irisli estate after all. Pray, do these great squa.re corners gfow but every year f

A. Yes, once every year. Draw a line down the middle of each square, and
y. a will have two " gales" ofrpnt ; or, as in Scotland, the " Whitsunday" and.
'• .iiailii mas" rent.

'

,
' i

, ,

«J. Grand gales ihdeed. I hope they may blow my way. Are they not
si^lendid fellows, those economists, who can carve for people in this style ?

A. Doubtless, doubtless.

1^. And may I go on building up these pyramids of rent squares till there

are ^oo of them or more ?

A'. O yes, so says De Quincey.

Q. Then these rent "secretions" come like the dew on the fleece of Gideon,
do they not ?

A. It seems so. Secretions ! Toilers and tillers, take note of the word.
.

Q. And does he say A<nc/ these fine squares become rent—by what particular

pr. -its they fall into the pockets of those who, perhaps, do not even see; the
broad acifb from which they spring ?

A. Nay. not a word'of it. ' He simply pronounces his ipse dixit, and calls it

Rent. Here are his own words: " These sections on each of the upper soils

(Nos. I, 2, 6r=c.,)^this absciss marked off by dotted lines—is rent."
,

Q. Absciss! What's that ?

A. O, a sort of economic swelling to bulge out your popkets.
, ;

Q. I go in for the dotted lines— let's have the dots—don't you ?

A. The pyramid gets smaller as you descend. I suppose you have noticed

that. It is not like the Pyramids of Egypt, made to stand. You observe the

pyramid gets ominously small at the base. ,,1

Q. Aye, I do. How is that ? Does it presage a fall ? ,-

;

A. No. I, the largest, is at the top, and No. 4, the shortest, at the bottom. De
Quindey'saysNo. I represents the best lands ;all grabbed first by the land mono-
polists. Then comes No. 2, not so good—then No. 3, quality still decr^sing j

and No. 4, wiirst of all. Land tillers, he says, move about in this.manner, This,

he says, is the order of precession on the part of all farmers and appropriators of
land at every period of history and with regard to all lands.'; The Econonjists

hold that thisis the order or manner in which new countries lare colonized pr nevr

l.inds taken up, and they dwell particularly on the point as one of great impor-

tance in the establishment of their rent theory, '"'o I -
'

Q. Doj you believe it? '

A. I believe it is all stuff. ',

Q. I suppose the tillers are somewhere in the diagram. I see only land and

. rent I What has De Quincey made of them ?

<A. He does not say. Btit I have prepared a diagram to show exactly th&

whereabouts of the poor tillers. To leave tfiem out, you knQW would -be to plajf

Hamlet and leave Hamlet out. 1 A is the Land. B is the Tiller.
.

C is the Rent.

Q. Ala's, poor tiller J He gets a squeeze there between Rent and

Land. But why make him so lean and thin, with so much fat above

anu below ?

A. I dare not do otherwise. Anderson, De Quincey, Mill,

Fawcett, Aldis, and all the Economists, would be down Upbti me.

Do they not say that rent is a// that is prpduced over and above the

very poorest soils in cultivation ? If anything, I have given t,0o

much sp-ice to B. The thinnest line iihaginable would better show
forth the situation. I am studiously following the Economists. ,

,

Q. The whole affair looks like "cornering " the poor tillers. „,,

Suppose he goes on with his diagram down to No. 18 or No. zo, wouldn't be-

have the tillers rarely cornered, in fact thoroughly " boycotted?"
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A. I think he would.

Q. Would the big rent squares decrease or get cornered? Surely the absciss or

secretion would at last evaporate.
A. Fye ; I think you have been attending Land League meetings. You are

cornering me. I hardly know what to say. Well, to tell the truth, the rent

comers would all be there.

Q; What ! once a year, same size, same Increments, all the way down the scale ?

A. Yes, up to No. 2o,' or up to No. 300, if yourupper numberis long enough,
or the last poor wretch can but scrape a living.

Q. And what would become of the tillers who do all the work? Where
would you have them when down at No. 20 or No. 300?

A. I suppose the poor, patient, rack-rented cultivators would then be evicted

and cast out with their families to perish on the roadside. For this benign and
beautiful system rides rough-shod over its own logic, seeing it evicts men without
mercy from the wretched patch of reclaimed bog, and whose pale features and
tattered garments but too plainly tell that they have made neither rent nor living.

So if a poor tiller is forced down to No. 300, even No. 300 is not spared if the
impossible rent is not forthcoming.

Q. I do declare that wtre I a landlord I would be quite in love with these

beautiful " series of increments " (I wouldn't quarrel with the word) arising upon
the " differential qualities of land." I would become quite a scientist, and would
strive to talk learnedly. What fine fellows Ricardo and De Quincey must have
been. Didn't one of them use opium?

A. Something of that sort, I believe. But you are travelling away from our
subject.

Q. I don't know if I am. I wish to be logical, like Mr. De- Quincey. Does
he say we can have all these superb squares of rent without a bit of toil, without a

stroke of work ?
~

A. No doubt on that point.

Q. That they grow " natural," so to speak, like the limpets on the rocks ?

A. I suppose so.

Q. And all this boundless revenue to the lords of the land on the ground that

God hai made soils of differential powers ?

A. No doubt of it. He tells us so. You have no idea hbw learnedly and com-
placently the Professors can write about it. We have not time to quote them
all.

Q. I declare new lights are dawning on me so fast that I can hardly keep my
senses about me. Would it not be my duty, were I a landlord, when I pass a
piece of deep, fertile loam, to say, God be thanked for the loam—and when I pass

a piece of hpavy clay, to say, God be' thanked for the clay—and when I pass a

piece of sharp sand, to say, God be thanked for the sand—and when I pass a bog,
,

to say, God be thanked for the tx>g^and when I pass a piece of bare rock, to

say,, God be thanked for the bare rock ?

A, Certainly-^and you might in addition call down a blessing on the dear

economists who have made your claims to rent so clear and logical. Only, observe,

you might happen to ask a blessing where it would be quite natural for the tiller

to launch his curse.
'

Q. But I want to find the whereabouts of the poor fellow who has got down so

low. that there is no rent, and therefore no fear of eviction—can you tfeU me
where to find him ?

A. Ah ! friend, that is a lost quantity you are in search of, at least in Ireland.

Q. Well, when evicted, has he a right to the Queen's highway ?;

A. I declare you puzzle me. I suppose he and his poor traps must not encumbe/
the road.

Q. Has he a right to a grave ?

A, A man who has no right to a home has no right to a grave.
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Q. Suppose there had been no differential qualities—that the Creator had been so

'indifferent to the comfort of landlords as to have made it all of a heap, you know—

-

what tnen ? Would it not have been very bad for the landlords ?

A. The .conomists who can invent such a piece of absurdity regarding rent,

would have soon found a way satisfactory "to themselves oat of the difficulties you
suggest.

Qi Then do.these writers just plainly tell us .that ienaufe there iai;e varieties of

soil, rent is ?

A. Yes.
,

',

Q. Why, God did no more, did he, when he Said, Ltttherei be light, kiid there

>was light ? u I , ,

;

A. Perhaps not.

Q. Is there any logic here ? '

A. I safe none.
Q. Is there any political economy here ? '

'

A. I see none. '

Q. Is there any common sense here? '
' '

A. I see none.

Q. Would it just be as sensible to say that because there are Clouds in the sky,'

rent is ? '

^ i
, . .

A. Just as sensible. Polonius, you know, found a whale irl a clOudland' Mr.;

Bagehot and Prof. JevOns have discovered commercial panics in sun spots.

Q. And have Messrs. De Quincey, Rifcardo, aiid others of theircfoUowers, spent

all this literary toil just to proclaim to the world 3ilch a mass of economic rubbish
and falsehood ? ',1
A. They have. Such, of course, was not theil- intention^ but that is the result, j

Yon must not think that I in the least undervalue maiiy grand and good things '

written by Ricardo and the economistsl •' , , .

Q. With such apologies for rent as these, was it not high time that Ireland, the <

:grandest and most patient sufferei: 6f all, shbuld fling 'her , broad' banner to the

breeze and proclaim to all the world, that this thing must end ? '

A. High time, high time. God grant her a great and splendid victory. The ^

land for the people, aiid rents and lAndlordisiA 'utterly abolished, is thdgfoal she
is desfined to wiA. This' afflicted island, depend upon it, will ere long rise frbmits
ashes. Great thoughts can never die. They are eternal: An antagonistic press,

a scomfiil aristocracy, serried ranks armed to the teeth^all will at last go down
^before those great, glorious, and living ideas, in presence of whichall mere physi-

cal force is as brutish a^ it is vain. And it will not be long ere the voice of Scot- '

land is heard, and the voice of England toci. Toslumber now is an impossibility

The land for the people ; tillage and ownership hand in hand ; a farm for eviryl

tiller; aixd the' fall andunbrokeii fruits of toil far 'every'toiler.' These are the
ideas that have humanity at their back'; and' rest-assured they have come to stay.

Montreal, 25tb January, 1881,
,
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No. 9.

CLAIMING THlSuNHiiRENT QUALITIES OF THE SOIL AS RENT.—
THE LANDLORD-SUPPORTERS' PHILOSOPHY.—NATURE'S
^OUNTL^.ALJ^FpR THE LANDLORDS,.—AND THE COMMON
WORjM is but ENtlTLED TO A BARE LIVING.

Question.—Did David Ricardo originate this theory ,of rent ?

Answer.—No; he re-stated it. It was originally advanced by Dr. James
Anderson, who was born near Edinburgh in 1739, He was a, voluminous -writer

on agiicultural topics, and won some celebrity in his day. . He condujcted a

weekly periodical publication called Tie Bee. He spates Jiis theory in thisi way

:

Rent depends on the various degrees of fertility of soil, and on the circumstitnce of

i(s being im,p'05si!ble:tO5ap|glyi capital -indegnitely. to any quality of, land without

receiving from it a diminished return. Labor, you observe, slips out of sight, and
the idfea -of returns forjtapital, for the i»o/j and a?>/'K»«<:irj of lajjor itself, slips in.

The theoxyfelliinto oblivion for jabout, thirty-five years, when it was re-stated-and;

eilargedjupon by.Mr. Ricafdo. j J. ^.Mill, thp contemporary and intimate friend

of Ricaidojiadopted the same yijev^s, as.did^alsOjMr. Jla^thus,,., All t>ie economists

have, so far as I know, "followed their leader," as the saying is. I do not'thin}c

that, any writer has madpiaithorough exposure of the economic fiiaud from the stamd-

point of IpoJitiSal,economy itself.
. , .,^ , M , , .

Q. What' is the true meaning of Dr. Anderson's ideas of applying capital toi

land? .-.'!
• ,, :• !n., I ,

-, . .

A. lYoftcan only apply labor to land;; and therefore it must mean thjit yott-

cannot work the pooreri soils ^without receiving a gradually dimiiiishing re^rn for

yout labor, and so far quite ,true. .

Q.. And (yihj! should. rent arise puit of such a circumstance? ,,

, A. That ,is just the dilBculty. Rent is. a portion of the fruits of the tiller's labor

.

t^^ken from bim and handed over to one who does no work... Is it not a monstrous

.

doctrine, th^t tillage, shDuld.be subjected to this species of confiscation on the

groun^df of the poorer soils not, being able to furnish such ample returns ;to the
tillers .as d<ithe/richer soils? Po you not perceive that it makes landlordism ia
effect. sg.y : .God made fertile soils, .everything above bare rocks, and stones, for us^

,

the landlords ? .:,/.'
Q. Don't you think.^he poor, tillers in such a case should be rather helped thaiii

crushed down beneath thisjlpad of rent ? ,. ,1
A. One would think so.

Q. It does not appear to me, then, as if it were a question'of"gOF6& landloi'dB or
bad landlords. Am I correct in that supposition ? Is it something far deeper?
A. If your ship be scuttled, it matters little to you whether it were done by a

sinner or a saint. If by a saint, you will not get any more insurance than what is

agreed by the underwriters. If by a sinner, your insurance claim will not be
docked on that ground.

Q. Have the economists been faithfiil to industry in advancing such rent theories ?•

A. Far from it. The very reverse. Rent is said to be that portion of the pro-

duce of the earth, or of labor rather, which is paid by the tiller to the non-tiller-

for the use of the natural and inherent powers of the soil. The economists;

generally have broken uji into two portions the money paid by the tiller under the-

name of rent—part of it rent simply as rent for those original powers of nature ;

and a part of it as a yearly return for the use of the buildings and improvements ;

all made by the hands of the tillers themselves, or out of the fruits of the toil of the.
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tillers, but which the economists designate as returns for the use of capital. It is
clear that nobody will pay rent for land if there is plenty of equal quality in the-
.neighborhood to be had siniply for cultivation. But when monopoly of land
begins, rent begins, and the boldest and most determined' attempts- are made by
these scourgesof humanity to get possessioh even of this new' Continent with its-

hundreds of millions of fertile acres. Reduced to its ultimate issues it is an eri-

deavor to enslave humanity. And the econpmists try to cloak the wickedness by
endeavoring to get people to believe that rents tend to increase as cultivators-are
driven down to poorer and poorer sails. You may find it all stated and set forth as
most religious truth, even in that standard publication, the Encyclop^ia
Britannica.

And the economists, with most marvelous inconsistency, or perhaps in their case
with consistent inconsistency, will labor to defend all- this dreadful work whilst
quoting to your face the sentiment, Dii laboribus omnia vmduM. '

, Qi, What does Professor^ Fawcett mean when he' asks (Manual of; Political'

Economy), " Can we obtain an index to the amount of rent which' land can afford!

at any particular time ? ' ,

A. I cannot tell. Land pays nothing. Land can never " afford" to pay any-
thing. You might as well ask the moon to pay you something. It -is human
labor which pays, not lahd, ' i

•

Q. Does Professor Fawcett, in his writingsi, state anything new or more intel-

ligible as to rent ?

A. No. He simply follows Ricardo and others. He says in substance (Manual,
chapi iii, ";' rents as determined^ by competition") that there are diversities of
soils, some more productive, some less productive, therefore 'rent exists. In fact„

if is; quite noteworthy to obselrvehow, \yhen tin ecbnomic heresy is once fairly

started, a host of subsequent writers will join in the hue-and-cry, seemingly
without knowing; or caring whither it leads.. It shows how much has. yet to be
learned as to some at least of the grand and leading principles of political:

economy.
Professor Fawcett expounds Ricardo's rent theory afresh. Here is the kernel o-

'

it : " The rent of any particular land may be estimated, as the difference between
the amount which it produces and the amount of produce: raised from the worst
land in cultivation." Again: " We have supposed that the net produce of A's
farm exceeds by ;^l,doo the net produce of B!s farm, A would be able to pay this

. £l ,000 as rent, amd therefore the rent of any land is the difference between its net
produce and the net produce of land which pays a merely notninal rent.'' That
is to say, the ;^i,ooo from the fat farm- is for the landlord—the handful from the

lean B farm is all that is destined for the actual producer. The entire heresy, you;

see, is swallowed without the least compunction.

Q. It seems to me that-that is a strange definition, and that'heresy is stamped!

upon every word of it. Does not the Professor mean to say that there is no rent

attached to the very worst land in cultivation, say to almost barren sand ?

A. Perhaps you forget that barren sand, as ybu call it, may, by-proper manage-
ment, sometimes be made amongst the richest lands in cultivation. But let that
pass. He says plainly that no rent can be got from the bad land ; that there is»

to begin with, land so barren that it will only pay " a nominal- rent " ; in other

words,, nothing at all to the landlord. I dare say you have never yet seen these

happy cultivators on the bad land sitting rent free. The phenomenon has yet to

come. But let that also pass.

:

Q. S»ill it is land " in cultivation'", is it not, pooi: though it be ?

A. Yes ; and the tiller, I suppose, must have all the produce, as it will be only
sufficient to keep him and his family «'« ia/-* /^.

Q. Then, does he not say that all tie increase between that low, peHshing point>.

up to the grand fifty and hundred fold of the rich, deep and generous loams, is-

rent, and goes into the pockets of the landlords
'

'

A. He does.
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;,Q. And is' not this tantamount to saying that the tillers, the farmers, a*e

-fioorped by this so-called l^w of tent to remain forever in wretchedness a!nd

-poverty—that, in fact, it js no advantage to them to go upon a better soil or a

"better farm ?
i ;

.

A. .ynquestionably thait is what is held if rent be, as they say, the difference ih

every case between the poorest land in cultivation and the richest. ••

Q. Is it not an impeachment of Nature ? > >

A. It is.

Q. Is it not an impeachment of the Creator, of the kind, and mercffiil, loving

Tather:OfaU? -
, .

A. it IS.

Q. Does it not cotapel me, the tiller, to reason in this way : If nature

las decreed, that I am only entitled 'to what keeps myself and family

in a miserable state of existence from the proceeds of my toil on the very poorest

soils,' why should I desire to go upon better soils, or to do anything at aJi to

improve my condition ? _ i

A. It does. An entire nation is at this moment a standing evidence of the

truth of what you Say. And this is the English system of rent I

Q. Is, it not equal to saying that the beneficent Creator who has scattered his

Tjounties in such profusion on every hand ; who has filled, as was said by HobbSs
•over t'wohundred years ago, •' the two breasts of our common mother, land dnd
sea," with such boundless nutriment for the human race ; that the Iiand which has
done ail this has had no other desigii than to make of the great bulk of his intelli-

gent creatures a race of vs^abonds and begga«s, ; doomed to perpetual misery, to

perpetual slavery,; to perpetual degradation? , Could you more thoroughly schoftl

a nation in infidelity ? Could you teach people anything more dastardly than this'?

In a ;word, is it not a straight road to national ruin 7

A. It is all that you say, and much more than you say; for no language that

you can use can adequately set ifortht the condition ito which humanity may be
reduced under the sway of such terrible doctrines. It substitutes, in many cases,

a ne%n of terror, for a.rei^.of peace,: plenty, and contentment. Were the same
conditions existing in England and Scotland as in. Ireland, the people would bb
in the same state as in Ireland. But these conditions are altered, to some extentj

by the presence j of great manufacturing indilstries ; and iiito the factories of

England and Scotland the youth of these couhtriesare largely drawn; relievingiin

3L measure the pressure onthe land. But let me remind you that life in England
is perishing on the faotoijy door-step, just as sUrely as the life of Ireland is; perish-

ing on the broad acres .froihr' which are drained across the channel millions upon
millipns of pounds vyeight of the best ; food every' week throughout the year.; Is

not the public mind in America becoining keenly alive tothe fact that the domes^
tic life of one of the great New England States is peirishiiig onthe door-steps of
IierjnjJls and factories ? '

,

•'

Q. Under the reign of suCh economic doctrines, it'would beuseless, would it nol;

40 tell the people of the wbnder&l fertility of the deep soils of Manitoba and the
Northwiest? *

A. It would be telling them, and decei'ving them, about good things they woul^
never enjoy. For if all the fat of the; land is destined for the landlords, why should
rcultiyators trouble themselves about seMchingf out rich and prbductive soils?. TTis

governmeflt .of Canada has sflready handed over many millions of acres of the best
wild lands to one railroad corporation ; and these wild lands may already be accept*
cd as loaded with the inevitable mprtgage, or made security for payment of bonds,
ifeCts of which intending emigrants would be well to beware.

Q. On what ground, according 16 this English system, is- the tiller entitled to
.anyproduce at aU ? Can you shdw me, on this principle, why he should get even
:any,iproduce from the most barren land he tills ? '

A. I cannot. The inherent and indestructible powers of the soil exist even in

barren lands just the same as in rich lands.
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,Q. Are we not hedged up by, this English system to this—that the actual tillers^

in England, Scotland, and Ireland, receive just enough to keep life in themselves'
and families, the same as you would throw a bone to a dog ?

A. That is the outcome of the system. AniChristian men are threatening to-

'^coerce" the human race into submission to such doctrines, until they find time
to give or not give, as they see fit, a little tinkering to the system, so as to make
it a. little more endurable to the race. And the piaople of England, Scotland, and
Ireland, are expected to rest patiently and utter no complaint under such a stu-

pendous fraud.

,

,
, .

Q. May it not be said that families who own their farms put a small part of the
produce of their tqil, say one-tenth, into one pocket, and another portion, say
nine-tenths into the other pocket, and call the one the tiller's pocket and the other
the landlord pocket ?

A. I think they would lose their balance under such a state of things. Your
question shows the utter absurdity of such doctrines.

Q. Let us (;onsider again about paying so many years' purchasCj as it is called,

for lands. Can we not give a sum equivalent say to twenty or thirty years of
rental, and buy out the landlords ? '

A. You never can, if all that is said about rent be true. For the original and'

indestructible powers of the soil do not idepart with the lapse of twenty or thirty

years. They are to the e^d of time, each year's product for each year's power.
You could not buy out these powers by paying a thousand years' rental, foi it is^

the power you are trying to buy out, not the landlord, the mere man. You may'
as well speak of buying out the powers of , the rain, the wind, the lightning, or the

sunshine. While grass grows and water runs these powers will remain. And if

you attempt to buy them out by thirty years' purchase, or by five hundred years'

purchase, it is confiscation.. And it is beycAid all question that if God has created

these powers for the landlords, it is an utter impassibility to buy out landlords and
leave the powers behind. If the original and indestructible powers of the soil are

created for rent, then they are createa for landlords, for there can be no rent with-

out landlords. And so sacred do I regard every human right that I say if this be so,

landlords must not be disturbed at all. I call upon the Economists and the

Government of England to be honest about it and issue their proclamation to the

world that God made all the varieties of soils and all the inherent and indestructible '

powers of soils specially for landlords, and .specially with the view of rent for'

landlords.

Q. Is it really as absurd to claim recompense for the use of the natural powers
of the soil as to claim recompense for the natural powers of the sunshine?

A. It is. Did you ever see a bushel iofwheat, or a barrel of flour, or a stone of-

meal, or a side of mutton or bacon, that had not embodied in it the natural powers^

of the sunshine as well as the natural powers of the soil ? '

, Q. Does not the fact that some marauding baron of old climbed some high hill

and looked, over an entire country side and said,' "All this is mine!," give him the '

right to all the natural and indestructible powers of all the lands' over which he

may have happened to cast his baronial eye ?

A. No more than if he had said, "AU this sunshine, all this free air now play- -

ing around me, all the refreshing rains hereafter to fall over this magnificent

country before me are mine, and let no man dare to enjoy them without paying to

me tribute for their use." Don't be startled, pray. There, are tens of thousands

of respectable citizens around you who yet believe in all this rubbish as most

religious' truth, and who would, p^thaps, advocate the drawing of the sword to '

defend the same. And if the great and imperishable laws of political economy '

confront them to their face, they will, with all the gravity of wise mehj spread

before you some miserable bit of old parchment signed by some truculent knave

who hardly knew how to trace his name, and .will gravely tell you that this bit' of'

mjisty parchnient is ample justification for the disii3ieritance of the present and of
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ivuijjorn generations. Sudiisour modern Christianity,' and to such'a pass has'it.

brought the human mind;

Q . If the English system as to rent be true—that tli4 use of the natural qualities,

forces, or powers of. the soil, are desttaedby God for laftdlords alone, and liotibr
the tillers, what do you make of iiational decrees which have divided up the lands
among the tillers ? i

•

A. The statesman Stein, in dieiding up the lands of Prussia among the tillers,

-on payment, byjnstalments,, of so many years' rental, confi-^Cated, according to the

economists, rights which could never be ahenated. And the same of the lands of
-France with Itsimiillions of landed proprietors who till their ovra farms.

'

Q. Would not the people of France^ of Prussia, of the Channel Islands, and of

manyotherEurjopfian: countries, who till'their own farms, be all in a. false position

if the economists' doctrines be true ?

A. Undoubtedly. A natural law would have been destroyed-r-fbe natural and
indestructible powers of the soil would have been taken from landlords for whom
God, it is sajd, designed; tliem, and given to tillers for whom they were never
designed. lii'a word, natural laws would be all topsy-turvy.

Q. And yet is not this great land reform in these countries the glory of Stein,

of Prussia, of France, etc. ? '
'

A. It is almost universally admitted to be so.

Q. And have not great prosperity and national thrift accompanied these acts?

A. Yes, Even in Prussia tlwy haye struggled through the payment of the in-

•demnity. But what could be done then probably could not be done now. Poverty

in these latter years has stamped, its seal too deeply on the masses.

Q., If Mr. Gladstone andju^ Cabinet propose to "buyout" the landlords, what
.'Should be done ?

A. I would let loose all the political economists of England upon them. I

would call on every Professor of Political Economy to rush to the rescue of his

landlords. I would tell them to stand as one man in the breach in defence of

their economic doctrines. . I wotildurge them to impeach good Mr. Gladstone

and his Cabinet for high treason against the laws of English political economy, of

God, and of the landlords. What ! confiscate the great powers of the soil of Great

Britain and Ireland, the original and indestructible powers of the entire land, all

•created for the benefit of landlords for all time ! Confiscate all this for a beggarly

twenty, or thirty year-,' purchase I No, ho, Mr. Gladstone, you dare not propose it.

You dare not be so cruel to the unborn generations of landlords. Rights such as

these must be respected. Why, your present Postmaster-General, Mr: Fawcett,

good man, would tai-n himself inside out at such an onslaught on his doctrine as

to the inalienable, original, inherent, indestructible, economic, natural powersof
the soil, all in such close relationship to the comfort and well-being of landlords.

No, no, the economists of England must not eat such humble pie.

Q. Let us look very closely into this matter. Does not the- claim that rent 'is

constituted of all the difference between the produce of barren soils and the pro-

duce of rich soils (for the economists, and notably Mr. Mill, say that there is no
land so barren but it will pay to cultivate), *» reality throw into the pockets'of the

landlords tie great bulk of all the good things producedfrom this teeming'earth ?

A. Let us be honest. Letusfaceit. That is the claim. That is the position.

I repeat,, it is high time the world should know it. I have witnesses, plenty,

plenty. They clamor around me by the million. Ireland is witness, Scotland is

witness, England is witnessi Every ruined family, every hopeless and broken-

hearted toiler is witness. Mr. Gladstone, the Premier of England, is witness, for

he has publicly declared that an Irish eviction is something tantamount to a

sentence of death, or words nearly to that effect. It is dear as the sun at noon-

day that the English doctrine as to rent has precisely the issue your question states

Will the people permit suph a terrible system to work their ruin for ever ? If

these doctrines of the English economists be not brigandage and pir.icy, pray

tlefine to us the meaning of brigandage and piracy.
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Q. Are the fat oxen, the fat sheep, the good butter cows, reared on the barren

or on the rich soils ?

A On the good soils.

Q. Is the plump and well-ripened grjiiiJ^ the sweet and nutritious vegetables,

the rich and full produce of the glowing orchards, the apples, the pears, and other

fruits,' the bams bursting with plepty,;th'ebarn yards filled with jabundance of good

things ; are thfse, the products of the ba,rr,en or, of {h^ good soils ?

A. Of the good soils.
^ : ' '

*!' t-t ,, .
' „ i .,

,

Q. Then, '
According to the eqonomists. all these good thins;s,.or the great bulk'

of all these good things, are for. the landlords, are they not ? Don't they repre-

sent rSni, as" We are' told?
' -f I

' li i ' 1'' '

,

-

' A. Yes.. I,supippse it might be said in alii truth that t^e fat, and w^llr favored

!kine, and the. fulLand good ears of corn, come forth branded L ; and the lean and
ill-favored kine, and the ears w thered, thin, and blasted With the east wind, come
forth branded with the letter T ; and I suppose you know what nature means by
these letters, accordingto (Aeeconomists ami tAe landlords,

Kontre^l, 2nd February, 188 1.
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No. 10.

THE ENGLISH SYSTEM A DEATH SENTENCE ON THE HUMAN
RACE.—BARE NECESSITY tilE RULING MEASURE.-^ONLt

' THE Produce OF THE poorest soil is the producer's

—ABOVE THAT IS i^ENT AND TliE LANDLOliD' S.-rr-TRE O^D
\^»IORiA.LISTS ALL ASTRAY.—THE'MAXIMS OF JUSTICE AND
THE^RULEQF UFE PJIANGED E;XPRESSLY FQIR THE IDI^ER'S

BENEFIT;' "

Question. What do you say of the following.qabtation.froin J. R. McCuUjjch's
Principles of Political Economy :

" Suppose now, that the consumers offer such.

a price as will pay ilie eji.jjcnse of producing corn on soils which, in return for the

same expenditure as would have produced loo quarters on lands of tiie^rst guality,

will only yield 90 quarters ; it is plain it will then be indifferent to a farmer

whether he pays a rent of ten quarters for the Erst quality of land or farms the

second quality, which is unappropriated and open to him, without paying any
rent. If the appropriation went on increasing, lands which would yield only 80,

70, 60, 50, etc., quarters in return for tie same expenditure that had obtained loo-

quartersfrom the best lands, might be successfiiUy brought under cultivation."

Answer.—It is simply an attempt to prove, somewhat by another form of"

argument, the hateful and destructive doctrine we have discussed at preceding
interviews—that the produce of all the good soils is destined, as rent, for the
pockets of the landlords, and that nothing is left for the farmers but the produce
of the barren or poor soils. In fact, if you can only crush a tiller down to cultivate

almost a bare rock, this doctrine will march in with the landlord at its back and
snatch away the fruits of all lands above this bare standard, and claim them as its

own in the name of God, of nature, of political economy. Mr. McCuUoch says
plainly, in the same connection, that if poor land yields 60 quarters of grain,

I

then the rent of the best quality is 40 quarters. Here are his words ; listen to

them and see where such a doctrine will land you : " Suppose, for example, that

the worst quality under cultivation yields fo quarters, then the rent of ifna first
quality will be 40 q'aarters, or loo minus 60 ; the rent of the second quality will,

'

in like manner, be equal to the difference between 90 and 60, or 30 quarters ; the
,

rent of the third quality will be equal to 80 minus 60, or 20 quarters, and so on."
The same English doctrine, you perceive, as we have been discussing at previous
interviews.

Q. Is not Mr. McCulloch, in his opening remarks, assuming a. false economic
position when he sets forth that consumers will pay as inuch for the yield of 80
quarters of grain as for the 100 quarters ?

A. He is. The price per bushel of the grain of the 90 quarters will be the same
as the price per bushel of the grain of the 100 quarters. People are not going to
exchange 100 quarters of grain for 90 quarters. But Mr. McCulloch begins to
build his rent theory on this ridiculous assumption. And he says it is plain that
it will be indifferent to a farmer whether he pays a rent of ten quarters for the first

quality of land, or farms the second quality without paying any rent at all. True.
It is a matter of indifference to the farmer how he is to be robbed of these ten
quarters of grain out of every hundred he produces, if the fates and the Economists
have determined that he shall be robbed, and have so arranged matters that the
farming population shall not dare to utter a complaint. But is it a matter of
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indifference to farmers to know what riglit anybody has to talce away lo of his
quarters of grain out of every hundred he and his family produce by their toil ? Is
it a matter of indifference to the starving multitudes in the Unitad Kingdom what
becomes of the 30, 40, 50 quarters of grain, or of the value of these quarters,
taken out of every 100 quarters raised in that kingdom for the sustenance of its
people ? Is it a matter of indifference to the millions in Great Britain and Ireland,
whether they pay 6d. for every loaf or a shilling for every loaf?

Q. Is it simply a money question ?

A. Not at all j it is not a qilestion of mere money. It is a far deeper quesition'

than that. It is a matter of " indifference " to tillers, if they are to be robbed.
Whether they lose 40 quarters out of every 100, or 4 quarters out of every ro, or
eight shillings out of every pound sterling. So far it is all as broad as it is long. '

Q. How do the Economists mix up with the question of rents the question of
prices?

A. The argument does not at all differ. They do it in this w&y. They say
the tillers of the bare and barren lands must sell their produce at such a price as
will enable them just to preserve life ; that the produce of the poorest land in
•iltivation will be sold at what they call lis necessary price ; and that these prices
will, in the aggregate, from the rich soils, yield a great surplus as compared with
the aggregate of the money produce of the toil' of the poor tillers ; and that ft h
this surplus which forms rent. The saine argument you see. Not one whit
different. All the surplus above bare life taken in name of rent, whether you call
it money or quarters of grain, or carcasses of beef, mutton, and pork. In fact,
Mr. McCulloch uses the following language in the very midst of his money argu-
ment : "The proprietors of the superior lands obtain rents; but this is the
necessary result of their greater fertility ;^" aijd it is McCulloch himself who
emphasizes the two last words in the quotation. But the money argument and, the
com argument are like a sweeping rain that leaveth no food.

Let us here quote a few words from Scripture :
" He that tilleth his land shall

have plenty of bread." 'Nay, say the Economists, he shall liave penury—110 plenty
for hinl— the abundance is for a few lords of the land.

" He that tilleth his land shall be satisfied with bread." All a mistake, say
the Economists ; the rent-taker must be first " satisfied," and he will take all.

''Satisfied" is not a word for the tiller's vocabulary. Solomon knew nothings
about it. He had heard nothing about the proverbs of Landlordism. He knew
nothing about the wonders of English political economy.
" He that gathereth by labor shall increase." Not at all, cry the Economists

;

he that gathereth in rents shall increase. Solomon is all astray. He did not
know that all above the most barren soil is for my lord's treasury. Gather Tjy.

labor ! Who ever heard of such a thing ? Let all tillers company with the wild ass
of Job, and make " the barren lands their dwellings ,"

" Much food is, in the tillage of the poor." All rank heresy, cry the Economists,
with one voice—the much food is in the rent roll. The tillage of the poor,,

forsooth—it is the landlord's tillage. We know all about it, for we have written

standard works on political-economy,
" The earth bringefh forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed". All,

nonsense, chorus the landlords. Paul was a radical. If you want the true doc-
trine, read and study the leaders in our daily press. There you will get the whole-
some doctrine as to landlordism, not from a communist like Paul,

Believe me, a gloomier doctirine than this has never been imposed upon the.

world. This English system, were it true, would settle the doom of the human
race for ever. It is a sentence of death in presence of which the joy of the land is

gone and the hope of humanity is fled. The worst communism that has ever been
proposed,would be a paradise compared with it. Is it any wonder that the merry
singers of the soil have ceased from their carols, and that you meet instead the,

muttered curse upon the lips and the scowl upon the brow? tet every good man.
rejoice that people are now sifting this thing to the bottom.
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Q. Has Mr. McCuUoch any further theory that it is worth our while to

examine ?

A^ Tljere is one to which I may draw your attention. He says that the average

price of all the farm products raised on the better soils is arbitrarily regulated by

the cost of production or labor spent on raising the produce from uie poor «i.d

"barren soils; and hence, he adds, it is plainly the same thing to the oonsumers

whether, in an advanced stage of society, the excess of return over the cost.of pro-

duction oh lands of the first quality belongs to a non-resident landlord or an

occupier. It must belong to one or the other. Here is a strange plea for absen-

teeism. I niay.add that the Economists echo each other's opinions to the same

effect on this point.

Q. Now, is it true that the labor speiit on the barren soils has the arbitrai^r

power of determining the value of the labor spent on the superior soils?

A. It is wholly untrue. The average price, so far as bushel is related to bushel,

is determined lay the average cost of producing a// the grain or produce. The
plenty from the good soils has an influence on the scanty returns from the poor

soils, jusl aslhe scanty returns have an influence on the full returns. If Mr.

McCulloch's doctrine were tfue, then, in every case, the meagre product of the

poor and unskillful workmen would have the mastery over the superior goods

turned out by the men of activity, skill, and brains, and indifferent workmen would
have the power of running the superior workmen off the market.

Q. Then of course his argument as to it being a matter of indifference whether

the fruits of the good soils belong to a non-resident laiidlord or to an occupier,

falls ,to the ground, does it hot ?

A. It does. Even were it a matter of indifference, as he says, to consumers in

general, surely it could not be such to the occupieirs or cultivators. AH these'

economic arguments, apparently so dexterously framed, only need a little' close

examination to sjiow what sort of stuff they are made of.

Q'. Is there anythiiig further in this Author worthy of reference in this connec-

-tion?

A. There is ; but let us be content with one more quotation, so as not to make
too long delay over one writer : " Suppose there is an effectual demand for teu

millions of quarters, and that it is necessary to raise one million of these quarters

on, laiids which yield nothing but the common and average rate of profit to their

cultivators, it is clear that the relmquishing of the rents payable on the superior

lands would be no boon whatever to the cultivators of the inferior lands." Mr.
McCuUoch here endeavors to throw light on the subject by an argument to this

effect—^that the giving up of all rents would not practically benefit a siiigle tiller

whose fate it was to labor on lands so poor as to pay no rent.. Re might as well

tell us that there are more ways of killing a dog than by hanging him. It would
just be as instructive.

Q. But, then, has not this doctrine already sent a// tillers down to that level ?

Po?s it not take away a// surplus over and above what can be got out of the most
barren soils ? Would not leaving that surplus where it was produced instantly

benefit all its producers and raise them in the social scale ?

A. True ; but Mr. McCuUoch passes that all by. Extinguishing rent, he says,

would be no benefit to the poor wretches unable to pay any rents. It is something
like telling a drowning man, for his special edification and comfort, that as throwing
him a ten foot rope when he is struggling a hundred yards away would be no
boon to him whatever, one need hot throw him a rope at all. Or like telling a

man you have robbed and crippled for life, that as he cannot now use his limbs
there is no use in providing any sustenance for' him.

Q. Then, let us now lay him aside, and look into Mill. What does this

celebrated writer say about rent ? Does he hold to these views of the Economisls£i
A. Substantially he does. How thoroiigHly was a great mind overborne by '^

stupendous error when he penned such sentences as these : " The rent which' any
- land will yield is the excess of its produce beyond what wbuld'be returned to the
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«ame capital if employed on the worst land in'cultivation." This view of rent
" IS one of the cardinal doctrines of political economy." Again, " Whoever does
pay rent gets back its full yalue in extra advantages, and the rent which he pays
^loes not place him in a worse position than, But only m the same position as, his
feliow-producer who pays no rent, but whose instrument (land) is one of inferior
efficiency." My only feeling is one of sadness in having to quote such sentences
from an author who has done so much for political economy, and who is manifestly
so much in sympathy with toiling men.

Q. I notice that the Economists fall into the habit of shoving out the idea of
labor, of industry, of toil, and of shoving in as a substitute the idea of something
they call capital. How is this ? Is it not always labor that is applied to the land?

A. It is. By this sort of argument the subject becomes obscured to the Econo-
mists themselves as well as to their readers. They want Industry to yield a return
for Tools as well as for Tillers. We will have to treat it fully in order to make
our discussion complete. But we will put it aside at present and give it at a
future interview deliberate and full examination. '

' '

Q. Is there not a manifest contradiction involved in the last quoted sentence

from Mr. Mill ?

A. There is. For if the farmer of the good lands pays away, as rent, all that he
snakes over and above the equivalent of what is made by the farmer on the barren
soil who is unable to pay any rent at all, how dees he get, as Mr. Mill says, any
" extra advantages" ? Are they not both as wretched as any poor wretch can be?
And if, on the other hand, he does get back extra advantages, how then can he be
said to be just in the same position as his fellow toiler on the barren land ?

Q. Does Mr. Mill mean by an " instrument of inferior efficiency," a barren
and sorry spot, a complement of acres of " blasted hea,th," from wMch hope has

long since fled, and wh^e despondency ever dogs the steps of the cheerless and
<iespairing husbandman ?

A. Yes; such, according to the Economists, is the husbandman's inevitable fate.

Vou need now be at no loss to understand how it comes to pass that under such
teaching in full operation, an entire nation has sunk down into listlessness and
indiiierence ; .how the word "progress" has been blotted from its lexicon, and
low a process of confiscation of labor and the fruits of labor is in force, which,

the momect that an appearance of iniprovement is evidenced, pounces down upon
it as the eagle upon its prey. This rent doctrine will leave you nothing which it

•can possibly take away. If it be true, it has the right to force you down to the

starving point, and .to charge you with extravagant living if it sees you with u.

Sunday coat to your back, or butcher meat on your table once a week or once a
month. If the fruits of the most barren soil which can be cultivated are all th^t

the husbandman has a right to claim, then he has no right to lift himself above
Ihe condition of the poorest and most rack-rented starveling in all Ireland ; rags,

wretchedness, dirt, and poverty are his proper and inseparable companions ;

:a garland ofjoy may never once be worn on his aching brow ; blooming fields,

and bending grain, and smiling meadows, and lowing cattle, are but a mockery
•of his toil ; the lark's blithesome morning song only a satire on a life over which
the dreaded eviction ever hangs, and where hope may never once lift its eye from

the fair scene spread around. If rent, as thus interpreted, is a right thing, then

•Griffith's valuation, or any valuation, is no barrier to its exactions—if it be a
wrong thing, then Griffith's valuation, or any valuation, has no right to stand on
the statute-books in connection with it. If this withering doctrine as to rent be
true, you cannot legislate the smallest improvement on the farm into the pockets

•of the tillers. To do so would be to destroy the claim . There must be no con-

^scation of the so-called rights of property in reference to this question. Let us call

Political Economy itself upon the stage, and let it give the verdict; If the English

Economists are correct, then no Government has any right to compel landlords to

give leases to anybody, or to sit as umpire on the que.>ition of rents, or to legislate
.

sboutUhree F's, or a thousand F's., .Let us shed all the ink we please over the
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question, but not one drop of blood. I challenge ail the literature of England t»
establish this that Mill calls " one of the cardinal doctrines of political economy "

—that it is part and parcel of the established constitution of tBjngs that the great
world x)findustry is destined fo receive as its share only the 'barest possible returns

from the barest possible soils. Before all the worliJ, I challenge'it as an infamous
doctrine, a burlesque on humanity, a caricature of Christianity, a piracy on
industry, on commerce, on economy. I charge it with being a confiscation of
property, an inroad upon the rights of labor, unequalled in its deep atrocjty by
any system of communism of which I have ever heard or read. I charge it with
being the most shameless perversion of truth which has ever been imposed upon a
thoughtless world. In a word, it is nothing short of a death-warrant for the human
race. And I charge the Government of England with the attempt to force upon
humanity, at the bayonet's point, this atrocious and terrible doctrine, this sentence
of death.

Montreal, gth February, 1881.

(Note.—Some quotations are here added which' were by accident omitted in

the original papers. A book has just been pilblisKed, entitled, "The Garden of
India; or. Chapters on Oudh History and Affairsj" by Mr. H. C. Irwin of the

Bengal Civil Service. The province of Oudh in India'has been for twenty ' years

,

under British rule. Let this author speak as to former prosperous condition and
what it is now after twenty years of that rule. The province is beggared, its

cultivators in misery, rags, and Wretchedness. TwouM say to the reader, how
ever, that from Indian Blue Books which I have consttlted' years ago I gather that

the general condition of the rural population' of the Indian empire is not far

removed, if anything, from that of Oudh, a condition so fearful as to have startled

e*en a Bengal Civil Service officer out of his propriety. Mr. Irwin informs us that

l}i million pounds sterling are annually raised by taxation, of which £960,000
are spent on Indian officials outside of Oudh. Listen to what he says : " Taking
the poor as a whole it is scarcely too much to say that a large proportion of cul-

tivators have neither food sufficient to keep them in health nor clothes sufficient to

protect them from the weather ; that their cattle are miserably thin and weak from
under feeding j that they are hardly ever out of debt for twelve months together ;

and are generally dependent on the money lender for their food from two to six

months in tha year. Well fed looldng men are certainly the exception among
them, rather than the rule, and it is notorious that the able-bodied adult convict

nearly lalwajrs increases in weight after a few months on a jail diet of 24 ounces.

The condition of the Oudh cultivator might seem to be life reduced to its IpWest
terms. But there are hundredsof thousands all bver IheProvihce compared with
whom he, as Lear has it, is " sophisticated "

; the landkss'village laborer is the thing .

itself! Everywhere inevery hiimlet there is a i^sidiium of half cwd starvelings' Vho.
have no cattle and no means of livelihood save, perhaps, a tiny patch ol spade-tilled

land and theii: labor, remunerated at fhe rate of 4 lbs. of coarse gra'.n, ot Of three
half-pence, or at most two-pence fafthinlg a day. 1 And even this'wretched emplov-
ment is not procured all the year round. ' HoV, underfed, and iimoSt unclothed
as ithey are, they continaS to live Ihroilgh the cold nighfs of winter, which are biten

spent in field watcliing to keep Off thieves; humSih and other, is a Standing marvel."
And yet Oudh, only twenty years since. Was remarkible for its "general pros-
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perity, happiness and wealth.'' Look, then, at Ireland at orie end of the Empire
and Oudh at the other. Is it the " night thieves and others," one may well ask,

•who have done all this mischief to Oudh ?

Now, let me quote from another work just issued, " England's work in India,"

"by Dr. W. W. Hunter, a leading authorityin Indian literature and a civil servant

of the East India Government :—'" A large and prosperous body of proprietors

lias grown up under our rule. Their prosperity has resulted partly from their own
good management, but chiefly- from the husbandmen having been forced by tb^r
growing numbers to bring into tillage^the inferior lands, and from the natural in-

crease of rent to which that process give's rise as regards the superior soili." So
• Dr. Hunter has been readi'ng the-Economists, but he does not see the biting sarcasm
of his ovnj words. Here the over-population theory is again made the scape-goat

of English misrule. What sort pi economy is that which makes "a large and
prosperous body of proprietors " to grow up in India as a consequence of the

producers being" forced '
' oh to infeirior soils ? It is the same problem, you see,

in distant India. And yet there is lancf in India sufficient to give every man,

,
wopaan and child about 1 7 acres, or say 80 acres to. each family. Little did poor
Malthus and Ricardo think they would thus be called upon to do duty over Irish

and Indian decay with their accompanying famines.

Dr. Hunter, in the following quotation, puts the Irish problein in India in a

Tiutshell :
" The ever-increasing racl!,-rents exacted by the landlords from the

tenants without leases or occupancy, rights form tlie, great complaint of the rural
" population, and one of the most difficult problems with which the Government has

ta^eal." Exactly. ., ,. .

,' It appears that the drama has always been a, great popular educator in India.

In 1879 there was a play written and enacted in Bengal called the JVilpanian or

the Indigo Factory, which became the subject of judicial trial in Calcutt;a ; and
another play was pjroduced with thisytp Englishmen, suggestive title " Ekeiki baje

Sabhyata," or "Is this, what you, call civilisation ? " So the Indian mind is also

"beginning to think for itself. >

It appears Jrom Dr. iHunter's book that there is an agrarian war spreading in

India. He informs us that the rates of interest paid by the farmers range frqni

J2}i up to 37 per cent, per annum. "He (the village banker or usurer) can put

;the peasant to extremities by eviction, which was economically impossible under

native rule." I had marked some: signifipant paragraphs for quotation, but regret

,that.ttiere is not room for further remarks fromDf. Hunter's pages.)
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No. II.

LORD DUFFERIN'S "NECESSITY OF RENT," (FOR THE LAND-
LORDS).—HOW HIS " LORDSHIP " WAKED UP TOQ LATE.
—IRELAND'S COMMON-SENSE PEOPLE SETTLING RENT'S
UNREASONABLENESS.—THE IDLERS' BLACKMAIL UNDER
DISSECTION.—RULED OUT BY GOD, NATURE, LABOR,
SCIENCE, JUSTICE, AND ALL THAT'S GOOD.—EMIGRATION
NO CURE.—IT DOES NOT RID A NATION OF. THE EVIL IF

THE FUNDAMENTAL WRONG IS IN THE TENURE OF THE-

SOIL.

Question. Lord Dufferin has just now published a pamphlet on the Irish agri-

cultural question. He 'says : " The problem is to make it the interest of the
' peasantry to recognize the reasonableness and the necessity of rent." What da
you think of that statement ?

-

,

Ansvver. His lordship has indeed a pretty tough "problem" on hand". It is
- hopeful to see so distinguished an Irish peer recognize it as a " problem" at all.

Yes, a tough problem, a tough problem. ITie " reasonableness" and the "neces-

sity " of rent ! I fear that Pat, all oyer Ireland, is gettiilgthe' heels of his lordship

on that problem. I fear that he will never '' recognize "' that" reasonableness",

any more. The truth is the " peasant "has solved tHe problem,' and left the peer

far behind in the race. Intellect has been at work—some thinking- hSS' beett done
' —countless pages have been read^—political ecoiibmjf is being studied, stripped of
its nonsense and rubbish—a torch ^-has been kindled in every Irish cabin which by
Gbd's grace shall never be extinguished. 'Let me put the problem in this way fbr

his lordship's consideration: We must.niake it the interest of bgth, peer. and
-piasknt'td recognize the unreasonableness and the distru'ctive character of rent.

And I think Lord Dufferin is too-nobfe a- man, in thetnii SehSe of^'the word; not

to give the problem attention when fairly placed before him in its true light. There

may be noble men among the aristocracy to whom truth is dearer than all the

broad lands you could place at their disposal, and perhaps not a few of them may
yet be found to cast their landlord, spectacles in the fire, and stand up like true

men in defence of popular rights and popular freedom, and of that equitable division

of the land which is at once the ordinance of God and the foundation and security

of a nation's prosperity and strength.

Q. Lord Dufferin continues : "This can only be done by making him an owner
upon a very extensive scale^upon such a scale as to render it the interest of the-

greater part of the population to insist upon the remainder fulfilling their legal

obligations." What do you think of the proposed cure ?

A. A most astounding cur?, indeed, for the curse of Ireland—to create a fresh

batch of landlords ; not so large, indeed, as to lay claim to half a county apiece,

but still large enough to hold the balance of power over the cultivators, the payers

of rent ! It is simply landlordism more intensified and -with its skirts a little more
widened out than at present. I believe it would make matters worse. Better

have things as they are. Better far to have one man like Lord Dufferin, than a.

thousand petty landlords, each owning enough to enable him to sit idle and draw-

in from the trembling serfs his five hundred or a thousand pounds a year in name
of rent. Save us from petty tyrants and petty tyranny. A whole-souled landlord,

may be endured, these cannot.
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Q. What is your opinion of this sentiment from Lord Dufferin :
" Fair i-entis

a priiiciple to be welcomed as the essential feature of a healthy agriculture ?
"-

A. No words of mine could show more forcibly the necessity for all men^peer
and peasant, beginning the study of political economy. Even the Devon Commis-
sion did not hesitate to say that the inherent qualities of the soil are the distinct

property of the landlords !

' Rent is the "principle" which <&f/;"<yj' agriculture.

Labor rules it out. A farm (by which I mean the labor on a farm) cannot
support two families, the members of one the tillers, the members of the other the
idlers and reijt-drawers.

God rules it out . He taught us, as I liave fully shown at preceding interviews,

how a nation should divide it's lands—enough for each, enough for all, a farm for

each family, each tiller an owner, each owner a tiller, ownership' and tillage hand
in hand. God's instructions to all men on this question are as plainly revealed to

us as any command in the Decalogue. Rent cannot fiiid a moment's existence
under the divine system.

Physical capacity (industry) rules it out. A man in his toil cannot carry an.

idler on his back. '
. . ,

Rectitude and justice rule it out. Rent is something taken from toil and nothing
given. For landlords did not niake the land, and landlords did not make the
improvements. Even tillers, if owners, did not make the improvements as land-

lords, but as tillers or workers. And there is nothing but land and improvements
in the case . Set these, then, on one side of your ledger, and what have you on
the other but a sheet of white paper.

Political economy rules it out. For pdlitical economy inexorably demwlds that

equivalents be given ; but no economic equivalent can ever be given for rent.

The law of profits rules it out. There is one profit for' all toilers and for all

tillers ; not, as the economists would have us believe, a double profit or a half

profit, part for tiller, part for landlord. i j ;

And the common sense of humanity is going to rule it out. For political

economy teaches us that sums of money paid in name of rent are in reality pro^

duets of men's toil given as equivalents for other products of men's toil—in other

words, as Purchase Money . Thii is the stone which is going to grind rent to

powder. This is the question which " a dishorned nation " cannot afford any
longer to shirk, and it has begun to move. It is already on the march, andby and
by an entire nation, housed'and homed, will proclaim its redemption and its victory.

Let it be proclaimed from every house-top that '

What you pay as rent is really part purchase money of the property
YOU OCCUPY AND CARE FOR. i

i I ! , . ; , .

I shall give you ample economic reasons, at a future interview., for this position.

Political economy itself, our grand court of appeal, decides in favor of the claim.

Do not fear. We shall not shirk discussion on a question of such stnpendbus

interest.
' •!!_.• i

'The safety and continuance of the fempire rule it out. This system of lind stnd

house tenure and the peace and safety of society are in mortal conflict. If society

is to be saved and the true rights of property (rather rights to property) irespectedj
rent must perish. ' '

Lord Dafierin must lefhis notions as'to any alliance between rents and healthy

agriculture goby the board. Such a peer as Lord Dufierin- must not consort

with questionable company. Ireland has called "halt" to this merciless pluck-

ing of her agricultural goose ; and England and Scotland—^aye,i and all Europe
and America^are going to echo the cry. To know and «»(&w/o»^ these econo-

mic questions will give this movement a giant's strength. It won't rest with Ire-

land, and it won't rest as it is at this moment in Ireland^ The destiqy;of tiruthiis

to conquer ; and man will in the end come up to the full measure of the. economic.

laws of his being; Short of that man cannot stop, for short of it he will be un-

done.
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Q. What do you think of emigration as a cure for these national troubles ?

A. Of alt the vile things proposed, this is amongst the vilest. Suppose (to repeat
the illustration I once used in this journal) that a bad and cunning son had man-
aged to appropriate all the rooms in his father's dwelling;, and had cast his breth-

ren out to lie in sheds and putllouses, what would you think of the son who sug-

gested and tke father who listeiied and approved the suggestion to cast these

brethren out on the world altogether, so as to give no further annoyance by their

presence ? But the truth is, emigration would not practically do one bit of good,

so far as settling the troubles of Ireland is concerned. That has been tried by the

million, and what good has it done ? There is no real pressure on the land. Take
away the people, and how soon would even the landlords have to find their graves 7

Immigration would do good—the introduction from America of a million or so of

men who have tasted of the sweets of a free agricultural life. That, indeed, would
be a tremendous element in the speedy settlement of the question. "In the

multitude of people is the king's honor ; but in the want of people is the de-

struction of the prince." What can be thought of a government wliich legislates

its people, under penalty, into doing the impossible ; and, then, when the impos-

sible can't be done, ships them off by wholesale ? Any government which would
do such a thing by its people courts the undisguised scorn of all men. " He that

pppresseth the poor reproacheth his Maker." It is not thus that we shall ever

repair the breach, build the old waste places, or raise up the foundations of many
generations. Step by step we propose to repair the industrial and agricultural

desolations of past generations by finding out what is the true political economy
for the race, and I, for one, will not take one step forward without Truth by my
side.

Q. Would you consider an enquiry instituted by the will of the people into the

tenure of lands in Ireland, England, and Scotland, to be an enquiry looking to the
eviction of owners or to the reinstatement of owners ?

A. To the reinstatement of owners. I speak as an economist. As such
I say that there can be no eviction of owners when lands are held without right,

for there is no ownership in the case.. We must begin, at the beginning and enquire
as to the economic rights by which land is held, for it is on those rights that all

national life and all national tenure of land must be built. This is the enquiry
which the people of England, Scotland, and Ireland, are called on to face,

and the sooner it is faced the better. For, so far from thinking with some who
would fain have things remain as they are, that, the time has gone past for such an
enquiry, every day that such an enquiry hangs in abeyance is just so much weight
and pressure added to the claim. We cannot help it ifa few hundreds ofpeople begin
to tremble bef:>re the investigation. The nation's life is the foremost consideration.
The nation must not perish by economic wroBg-doiijg. If England can, by any
act of legislation, say to the economic belly, '' I have no need ofyou," then

J. say
let it all rest—let us accept of things as they are. But England has a belly to fill,

and it is very clamant, and it has. no ordinary capacity. And when the head fails,

the belly comes in with its argument which never feils. "Meats for the belly,
and the belly for meats," says the apostle. It is a homely argument, Ijut there is

more in it than what seems on the surface. I commend to the statesmen of Eng-
land Paul's forcible; illustration as to the eternal fitness of things. Prescriptive
rights and coercion pills will not go far in filling the economic belly of either
England, Scotland, or Ireland. Suclr pHIs sometimes have a tendency to purge
the men who prescribe them. Hot prescriptive or. constructive, but economic
rights is the question now before the English statesman. It is on the latter, and
not on the former, that the safety and existence of tjie empire now depend. ITie
minister who misses this question misses all, and will only drag his country to
ruin over his own head.

Q. Does the tillage' ofland yield anything more than sustenance for' the race?
Are there really any "margins" for rent-hunters?

A. The tillage of land just yields sustenance to the human family. There are no



-margins left as Rent for non-workers or for uiybody. The crops produced during

the year sustain the race during the year. Even a paftial failure, of crops shows
we. have no margins with which to play. fast and loose. On the current year's

supply of food every nation is utterly dependent. And see how regularly it is all

used. It is as if God said to nations : Beware I do right by my land laws ; take

care of your inheritance, mother earth ; she is prolific enough for you all, but she

is sensitive to wrong-doing ; she can give " cleanness of teeth " at will ; she gives

you plenty, but no surplus to trifle with; take care, then, how you allow any one
to monopolize more than his share of her broad surface and crush..and ruin his

fellows with rent.

Q. If a nation adopts, as Britain has done, a system of land tenure which sets

all this at nought, what are the issues ?

A. God and that nation will be in eternal conflict. Emphatically may it be said :

"Her rowers have brought her into great waters." Who will win, God or the

wrong-doing nation ? There cannot be peace. Prosperity for " the masses "

;(excuse for once the vile phrase) will never be attained. The people' will be ruin-

ed. Agriculture will be destroyed. There cannot be permanent happiness even
for the monopolizers. Christianity will exhibit only a lifeless outward form . The
statesman who legislates for a system of Landlordism legislates for the worst form
of monopoly that has ever cursed the world, and has shut. his eyes to the grand
jpurposes of God in creating the earth and in creating man to cultivate and subdue
it. He goes to work heedless of the first lesson in his Bible and of the first claim

of humanity—the right to live.

, Q. I think you have already said that improvements on the farm come out of

tillage, not out of ownership ?

A. It is a self-evident truth that every improvement on the land comes out of

tilljige or toilj^not Out of ownership. The ownership is simply the possession of

the things you make. You call them yours, that is all. The erection ofthe dwelling,

b^rns, stables, sheds j the fencing and draining; the planting of shade and fruit

trees ; the making of roads and digging of wells i; the general improvement of the

property ; all has been accomplished by the work of the tiller, not a single cent's

"Worth by the landlord as a landlord.

, ..Q. Then, does a landlord ever make an imptovement on the land?

.

A. Never. The thing is impossible. The tillers make all improvements.

Q. Does the tenant ?

A. Not as a tenant, but as a tiller. The tiller pays all. The laws of England

speak to an economic falsehood when they declare of a man who never toiled,

never sowed, never reaped, perhaps never saw thefarm, never ptit one cent's w»rth

i«to it, that that man has erected the buildings and made the improvements.

Q. But doesn't e claim the land ? ii

A. But the land, apart from improvements or labor, as we have already shown,

is valueless, that is, cannot be priced. It has utility; or the capacities ofutility,

but value, as an economic term and quantity, is the fruit of toil alone. There-

fore, whatever the land has ofvalue, must be the property of the tiller, of the man
aiko placed the value there, noteven ,of the tenant as tenant, but of the tiller as

tiller.

Q. I perceive that when you speak. of value it is' always in relation to human
labor. Is there not a popular^ sense in which value is spoken ofalpart frota

human labor ? - '

'

A. There is ; but as an Economist I have nothing to do with popular notions

of value. There is no real value, no true .economic value, apart from human
labor. The economic quantity called value,, of which a true Economist speaks,

and which is embodied in things which may be exchanged, springs from labor

•only. '"'''.
Q. Must wte apply these economic principles as to land to the case of mines

a*l the workers in mines ?

A. Yes ; these principles are of universal application.
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Q. Suppose there were but one coal mine in England, and that this mine hap-
pened to be found on the land of one man or family to whom that portion of land
had been publicly assigned, and whifch, as you say, had become his or theirs, or
held in possession by them by the process of tillage, could that man or family say
to all the people of England : 'We will not permit any one to touch this coal

mine, or extract a single bushel of coal from it ?

A. No.
Q. Why not ? :

'

A. Because the coal and iron and other mines of England are God's gifts' to«

the people ofEngland ; and if one man or one family liad the power or privilege-

you speak of, the people of England might perish from cold. If every man has
the right of access to the land for food, every man has the right of access to the
coal for fuel.

Q. Does the fact of the local distribution of these indispensable minerals, or the
fact that they are (something unlike the land itself) concentrated into particular

localities, alter the economic conditions you have placed before me throughout
our discussion ? . .

A. Evidently not. It is plain that the mere fact of the concentraticn of God'^
free gifts, does not alter any economic principle.' - The iron and the coalol Eng-
land, where they lie, are as much the inheritance of every child born in England
as is the land of England. Every human being who draws the breath of life oli

English soil is entitled to his share of God's free and gratuitous gifts to the nation

bfEnglandi He has a right to the means of life. The poorest child of squailor

and want has, by the fact of its birth on English ground, as much -right to every
gift of God scattered over these landsy independently of human toil, as the child of

the richest peer. These are great truths, long buried out of sight; But they are

moving amongst;men now with 'mai-velbus rapidity. They^o down, asthey ought,
to the foundation of things. Let usiface them. They will do true men no hurt.

Q. What, then, are the conditions of ownership ?

A. Just what I have already stated—toil, and toil alone, confers ownership.
;

Q. If a hundred men work a coal pit, who- owns the coal pit ? I .

A. Not the hundred men. For the coal pit can no more be absolutely ovmti
than the land itself can be afoo/Hfe/j' owned.

Q. But these hundred men may buy it ? ;
- •

- A. Buy it ! From whom, could they buy it ?' What man has the right to sell

it i He has no more right, to sell undug coal in the earth than uncaught salmoa
• in the sea, the wild bird) upon tlie wing, or the ray of sunlight glanying from Hie

heavens. i

Q. What, then, do they own ?

A . The coal they' excavate and <bring to the surface.

Q. Then you come . to the conclusion, do you not, that the poorest man in
England is entitled to receive the coal at his door at an exactly equivalent amount
in labor .given by him for the labor embodied in the ton of coal, and no more ? No;
monopbly money ? No groundJrent money, etc. ?. No money for coal as coal

and also for labor in the coal ?

A. That is it—there you strike the.' truth.

Q. . Is all this the same as the case with regard to the farm ?

A. Just the same. The soil, the actual soil, cannot be sold. The produce front

the soil is owned and sold for as much human labor as there is in it, for it is the
product ot labor. The coal, irrespective of labor, cannot be sold. But it is mined,,

and the portion of coal extracted is the produce from the pit, is owned and
sold, lor it i.s the product of labor. Not the! slightest economic difference, yba
perceive, between the two cases. Coal extracted by toil, all improvements,
machinery, and so forth, about the pit, can be sold. Coal in the bowels of the

earth, untouched by human hand, can no more be sold than wild land in the far

Northwest untouched by luiman hand, or the shoals of. codfish feeding at this

moment on the banks of Newfoundland.
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Q . Is there any law, then, which would prevent people flocking in crowds to coal
pits and mines, blocking each other's way ?

A. Yes, a sure law ; and one all the more sure because not embodied in statute-

books, but imbedded deep in the domain of Political Ecpnomy itself. But we
will reserve it for our next interview, arid meantime let us think well over what
we have discussed. . ' ' -

Montreal, i6th Feb., 1881.

(Note.—I extract the following sentences from an article contributed by me ia
the Ikish World, March, 1880 :

If I had the cure of the Irish Land Question in my hands, I would instantly

apply the law of God, the so-called Mosaic law. I would say to every Landlord :

Here are 150, or 200, or 250 acres for you and your family. Go dwell on it and
dress it and keep it and improve it. ,Be industrious and not idle. Raise your
crops and live a freeman. The nation that does not apply this law will sooner or
later cease from being a nation, and will deserve its iate. You may callit cirhita-

iion of ownership if you like, though I do not fancy the word. .. I would rather

call it givini; of ownership, or, what is perhaps better still, staking our your limits

—ENOUGH FOR EACH, ENOUGH 'POK'AJLL..Suiottly'tak6careahdhaveyou}
limit. I would do this because political economy teaches me that there, is no such

think as Jient. It is, a slice, and a big one, out of Labor— taking without

giving. It is a bigger question, this of Rent, than people think.

I would do this because it would be the best thing, not only for the people,' but

for the so-called landlords themselves. They would have }>/»«/j|/, every comfort

they could desire—they would be useful members of the'' Commonwealth.' And,
not least, that vast demoralization flowing to English society from the expenditure

of these col&ntless millions drawn out of Ireland, would instantly cease. There

would be less" horse-racing, less gambling, less high and fast living, less luxurious

enervation and lassitude, less flurfcyism, but there would be more solidify, more
national indepeiidence and strength,; more social virtue,' more happiness, more
(iches, more manhood, more of everything good over all the land.)
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No. 12.

FREEDOM OF ACCESS THE GREAT REGULATOR OF SOCIAL
EQUALITY.—TH&MATTER OF OWNERSHIP.—ALL TILLERS'

FRUITS ARE THEIRS BECAUSE THEY TILL—OWNERSHIP
PRODUCES NOTHING—THEN WHY REWARD IT?—NO OVER-
CROWDING WHERE LAND IS FREE.—MONOPOLY OF GOD'S
GIFTS TO ALL AN ENEMY TO HUMAN LABOR AND TO ITS

PROPER DISTRIBUTION.—CANADA LIKEWISE ON THE
DOWNWARD GRADE.

Question. What is that law to which you referred at last interview which
would prevent an overcrowding of particular departments of labor, of coal or iron

mines for example 7

Answer. The general and healthful law, which, unobstructed, would secure

the, general and healthfol distribution of labor everywhere! '

Q. But what is this law which secures that men will not crush each other in

the race of life or obstruct each, other in the acquisition ofneedful things.

A. Broadly stated, it is this—the necessity under which the human race is placed

•of obtaining, not coal only, not iron only, but generally all the commodities,

iruits, produce, and good things necessary for its existence, happiness and pros-

,i>erity.

Q. Yes, I perceive that law. Still, it seems to me something else is needed to

shew how the general healthful distribution oflabor is to be regulated. Is it not

so? 1

A. Quite correct. The definition needs this in addition : that there must be no
monopoly of God's free gifts to the race—that the land, the coal mine, the iron

mine, the diamond field, the gold mine, the silver mine, the slate quarry, the

marble quarry, all must be free to: the labor of man as tfaey are free gifts to man.
Do you not perceive that this freedom of access is one of the very things to pre-

vent crushing and crowding in the race ? Monopolize these gifts, and from that

moment crowding begins. It is like drawing a sluice-gate across a rapid stream

—

the waters will become more turbulent than before. Now, perhaps you are undc»
.the impression that men would crowd more to the gold and silver mines than to

the slate or iron mines. Under my definition, they would not. The product of
the slate or iron or coal mine would be just as valuable as the product of the

diamond field, or of the gold or silver mine. For there would be nothing but
human labor entering into the computation of the value of the gold, the silver, the
^amond, the slate, the coal, the marble, the iron. That is to say, nothing but human
labor would be paid for—there would be no price for monopoly ; no price for the

free materials from the hand of nature ; no price for God's free gifts. The human
labor would be the factor to determine the value of each commodity, when
confronted with another commodity ; so much slate or marble, for example,
according to the output, for so much diamond or gold, according to the

output. And each department of labor would receive its exact quota

of labor under the operation of an economic law which, in such equitable

•circumstances, would have a self-determining power of bringing prices to a
level and of keeping them at a level. For any particular output, by a fall in

price relative to all the other minerals, would manifest a superabundance of labor

in that department, and would not be long in correcting itself. We thus perceive

low great an enemy a monopoly of God's free gifts is to human labor itself, as

•well as to the free and healthful distribution ofthat labor.
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-iQ. Does my digging a hole through the earth to a mineral bed give me a title
to the ownership of millions of tons cif coal below ?

A. Nb more than your erecting a house windmill by the Hudson River for a
supply of water for your dwelling and offices would give you a title to all the
waters of the Hudson ; or the spreading of your sails as you go out to sea would
give you a title to all the vrinds that blow.

Q. If a man, by digging down to a bed of coal, claims ownership of millions of
tons lying there, may he not claim exclusive ownership of all the air in a parish
because he has breathed it ?

A. The claims would be exactly parallel.

Q. Are rivers free to all ?

A. Yes
i
every man is as free to pass along river banks as to pass along the sea.

shore.

Q. To whom do flie fish in the rivers belong ?

A. To those who catch them,

Q. To whom do the salmon and other fish on the sea coasts belong ?

A. To those who catch them

.

Q. Can any man, because his portion of land stretches towards the sea shore^
claim the salmon or other fishes feeding off that coast ?

A. The claim is absurd. He has no more right to them than he has to your
coat on your back.

Q. Is the sea shore public property ?

A. Undoubtedly.

Q. To whom do wild birds and other wild animals belong ?

A. To those who secure them.

Q. Is it not the case that in your own Dominion, the Government has monopo-
lized even the wild rivers of Labrador^ and indeed all round the Gulf; so as to
secure them for the uninterrupted sport of the English aristocracy and 6theVs ?

A. It is true. The people, the settlers, on these leased rivers dare not catch a
wild salmon from the pools ! It shows what abject slaves we are.

'Q. But does not the indiscriminate destruction of the fish do harm ?

A. That is a different subject.

Q. You almost begin to make me think that Jean Baptiste was too cute for

Jonathan in taking five millions of dollars out of his pocket for wild sea fish on
the Atlantic coast. Are we sure that we have not been paying' for our own fish ?

Who knows but these haddocks and cod were all yesterday on the coast of Maine ?

Wouldn't we have the right to follow our own cod And haddock and mackerel that

had gone astray and take them, anywhere out of the sea ? Doesn't the whole thing'

look pretty much like humbug ?
'

A. Really, perhaps that is the best name for it.

Q. To return to this question of the distribution of labor. Has this law of
distribution any connection with money or the race for moiiey ?

A. Not directly. But money, were it generally distributed and used, would
doubtless prove an important factor in the preservation of this law of the general

distribution of labor. The necessity, as I have said, which exists that the human
race must have a full supply of all necessary things has a powerful effect in dis-

tributing human labor in an equitable proportion over every department of toil,

and this being primarily the case, -money, being a concrete embodiment of human '

labor and removed in its nature almost beyond the range ofthose influences which
determine fluctuations in prices of other commodities (I have shown these relations

and fluctuations fully in my recent work, " Silver in its Relation to Industry and :

Trade : the danger of demonatizing it '') would, were it supplied from hand to hand
as men exchanged the products of their toil, and not otherwise, act powerfully in

preserving intacfthis general and healthful distriljution of labor in all departments
of- human activity and industry. For it is a law in monetary science that labor

when entrusted to or wrapped up in money—that is, when the toil of the hand
takes the form of pieces of money dug from the mines—is then passed oa
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from hand to hand and from age to age, not only with absolute security, but

subj^t tp the, spiallesf.conceivable influences tending to alter or in any way'preju-
dice the value'of tliat labor relative to all products;of human toil. Money, true

money, wh^r^yer ^n^ vi^hepevier labor puts it to the test, is a true friend, of the

working-nian. It carries value faithfully from trade to trade and preserves that

value to the toiler wh^ij; everything else fails. Value is perpetuated, or"; simply
repeated, by true money in every act of exchange- How needful, therefore, that .

mefajlic money—true money—sl^ou^d be abroad in the hands of the producejs. The
moment a paper currency is introduced, the true circle of value in exchange is

destroyed.

Q. Do you hold, then, that money should always accompany and be in the hand
•of labor ; should always follow the goods ; shoijld be in full supply, and only in

supply, as labor itself is jin supply, or in full supply ? In a word, that where labqf

ds, "money should be ? i[

A. That is the only supply of money which I, as an Econorhist, can recognize.

All other demand and supply of money must be destructive of labor. It is on the

jprestnce oi -moniiy, not onitSr«^j«B«, thai price must ever be built. The happiijess

and the progiress of the race does not consist in a supply of money here or a supply

of money ,tjiere ; of a craviijg for it on this hand or that hand ; of full pockets i?

this street and of empty pockets and squalor in that street ; of a transference of

m.illi,Qns from this vault to that vault. I woqld not waste a moment in looking

into Custom tiouse returns or schedules of imports or exports for evidence of the-,,

rendition ofthe people of a nation. It would be but wasted time. If you want to

know if a nation thrives, look into the homes of its worker;, not into Custom
House or other statistics. ;, ,

Q. How would money, CTcn in a true economic condition of things, form a

&ctor in the distribution of labor ?

A. By a, simple, monetary law. The .^/««^ prices of a commodity, as com-
pared witl) the general prices of other commodities, would indicate that such a
commodity was in over-production ; and the rising ynces of a commodity, as com-
pared with general prices of other things, would indicate that such a commodity,,

was in under-production. The higher prices obtained would tend to draw increased

labor to the production of tlie things for which higher prices were being obtained.

In fact, this is the economic law which must ever prevail as related to the distrir-

"bution of labor, and to what is popularly understood by demand and supply ; and

it 'would prevail so long as the presence of money in this world gives assistance to.

and sustains/««.
tSo you see, as I said, there is some difference between laws embodied in statute-

books and laws embedded deep in political economy. And what shall we say

when we find these laws in direct conflict ?

Q. When one has monopolized a large territory, and then charges the tillers of

the soil a rent or tax for the. privilege of tilling that territory, and lays out the

money on the erection of buildings, or on other improvements on the land, whose
money is he spending—his own or the tillers' ?

,A. ,^he earnings of the tiller. The tiller produced the crop—the tiller, there-

fore, produced the money for which that crop was sold.

Q. I think you have made it plain beyond all dispute that the landlord produces

nothing. It seems as if I were hedged up to the single fact of o'Mnership. On
that I must grojind my claim. I am going to use powerful lances against you.

Are you ready for the assault ?

A. Yes ; go ahead; make all you can of it ; use the strongest lances on which

yon can lay your hand.

•Q. Well, then, I own the land and another tills the land. Why should I *ot

share in the good things produced ?

A. Well, then, thqre are no good things producedyi^r^oa, for ownership never

produces. Though you say you own a whole county, your ownership produces

nothing. Ownership in England produces as little as ownership, in the moon.
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The tiller produces for himself because he tills, not because he owns. There is

no product for you, absolutely Dothine;,.in existence at alL The economic quan-
tity to which you lay claim is absolutely and entirely awanting. And it is cer-

tain that you cannot have pwnership in a thing which has no existence. The
fruitSi of all tillers are there because they have tilled, not , because they own, even
though they did own. If the tillers cannot, make anything extra for themselves
because they own, it is certain nothing extra can be made for non-tillers because
Jkey own. So that the non-tillers, in clainving a part, and a large part, of the
jearly agricultural products of a country, are claiming the impossible. Every
principle in Political Econorny unites with one voice in crying, "there is nothing
for you." My loo or 50 acre farm does not yield me a double crop because in

the first place I own it and because in the second place I till it. And then, as I

have shown you, thare is just enough for ,the tillers and workers, for the year's

production goes for the year's eating. To legislate about land rent is therefore to

•legislate about the impossible. Such, at any rate, is the verdict of Political

^Economy. And my warning to every legislator who may listen to our discussion

is this—that if he legislates land rent into, ' ' fixity," he will legislate poverty and
crime into "fixity," and before these he must eventually fall. His responsibility

to God is indeed very great in attempting, to, legislate into "fixity " the dangerous

doctrines of the Economists as to land rent and.land tenure. If I had a thousand
tongues I would concentrate them all into a solemn warning against such perilous

work. I know that the question is very apt to creep into the mind, based on the

system before our eyes, " Are Vfe to give the use of our lands for nothing ?

"

But that, observe, i? not the question at all. It is not a question of peopleculti-

-vating others' land for nothing, but of the nation cultivating its own lands, free

of rent constantly drained by people';who do not add an iota to the nation's wealth.

That is the question. We advopate no such anomaly as people using others' lands

for nothing. We claim that the land belongs to the people,, and that the people

should use their own land. And we take our stand on the great economic truth

that industry cannot,toil over the creation of all its products and then toil a second

time in paying for the use of all its products—that it can no more pay for the use

of land, a fi-eegift of God, than for the use of the things made by its own toil.

TTiere is the doctrine. It ever confronts us with its rigid and inexorable claims,

and you cannot escape from it.

Q. But what ofmy legal claims?

A-. You have 110 economic claim, and I am sure you will admit that "legal"

and economic claims should go hand in hand. If they are divorced, can you

expect anything but strife and ill-will ? I am sure there is no great genius to be

.exercised in discovering the secret of Ireland's strife, and misery. You can never

have a legal claim to that for which you have no economic claim.

Q. Is it certain that the tiller cannot till my land and support both my family

and his own?
A. He never can. You lay upon him an economic impossibility. ,

'

Q. Can the tiller not make two profits, one for himself and another for me ?

A. The Economists sometimes labor to excuse land rent on some such ground,

"but the idea of double profits for grain, fruits, cattle, etc., is absurd and repugnant

to common sense.
' Q. Can the tiller not give half his gains, one half profits to himself and one

half profits to me ?

A. He is a ruined man if he attempts such a thing. Corruption and confusion

-would overspread the industrial world under such principles at work.

Q. As an economic principle, can there be no such thing as half profits ?

A. There can be no such thing.

Q. Nor double profits ?

A. No. The very principle of exchange would be destroyed in either case.

When I, a shoemaker, exchange my shoes for bread from you, a baker, we each

exchange equivalents in labor, and save something to each in the exchange, be-
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cause you are apt in your trade as I am apt in mine. That is all. And that is the
only profit for the human family which, as an Economist, I can trace. I have reai
much and thought much about it, and I can find not the slightest trace of anything

else which I can bring under the designation oiprofit for the race. A thoughtful

man may soon perceive that true economic profit is not in some niighty millionaire

filling his coffers with a large portion of the world's metallic money. I have
frequently, in other writings, (defined profits as " labor saved," and to this day I
see no reason to alter or amend my definition. ,'

'

Q. Alas for my poor lance 1 Am I driven to the conclusion that both land-

lords and tillers are in false positions ?

A. You home hit the right nail on the head. And your lance is shivered, not be-

cause it struck me, but because it sought to pierce laws as invulnerable as the-

everlasting hills. Better throw the fragments away and come to terms.

Q. How are things to be put right ? How are we to have all tillers of the soil-

owners of the soil ?

A. 'TiB a problem indeed. How it is to be settled is more than I can tell.

That it will he settled is an absolute certainty, and probably before many years art
over. How < compensation is ever to be made for all the wrongs and spoliation

jperpetrated under the system is athought which may well tr6uble every mind.
The whole question must be faced. And our first work is to learn what Political

Economy teaches ; for in learning that we are learning what God teaches. In^

quiet and solitude I have thought out these questions for many years past. We can
have no settlement ofthe problem 'with strife and discord and evil passions aroused

on every hand. It is a work requiring active mental exercise, not violence or strife.

Q. Would you say rent is an immoral tax?
A." In so- far as industry can never ' pSiy it without corresponding suffering-

and ruin, it may not inappropriately' be called an immoral tax. But an
Economist, as such, has done his duty when he has shown that industty cannot
pay it. That is enough for the Economist, aiid it should be enough for the legis-

lator and the Christian.

Q. Can it be on these grounds that usury or interest]is utterly forbidden in the
Scriptures? ' -

A. Not a doubt of it, so far as toil itself is concerned. '

Q. I presume, then, you have no faith in what is callfed a " fair rent " ?
'

A. Economically considered, you might just as well speak of a fair theft. Rent
has not even the beginning of fairness to recommend it,

Q, Can there be any compromise, Iheh, of this rent question 7

A. Impossible. The laws of political economy forbid. It must be eradicated.

Toot and branch.

Q. Shall we here close our discussiot) for the evening, and think oyer what has-

been said ? '

A. Agread.

Montreal, 22nd Feb., l88l.
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No. 13.

JJO H4LF-TRUTHS ABOUT, THE MATTER OF RENT.—IT IS EITHER
RIGHT OR WROlifa.—AND APPLIES TO THE RESULTS OF
HUMAN LABOR AS WELL AS TO GOD'S GIFTS:—A GAME OF
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.—INDUSTRY CANNOT PAY
TRIBUTE AND THRIVE—A, CEASELESS STRUGGLE AGAINST
WHICH THE RACE CAN NEVER MAKE HEADWAY.

Question. Do the economic principles you have set forth in, the course of our
discussion apply to rent in general, or only to rent of land ?

; ; i

Answer. To rent in general—rent of lands, of houses, of mills, of factories, of

gardens, etc. There are no half truths in Political Economyf R^nt is either fill

light or all wrong. If industry can pay rent for the lands and thrive, it can pay
Tint for its dwellings and thrive. If it cannot pay rent for the, land on which it li.ves,

it cannot pay reiit for the dwellings in which it is sheltered. Political Economy
lias long arms and an inflexible grasp! \ , [ /

Q. Is rent of land the same in principle as rent of dwellings ?

A. Just the same.

Q. Does not the fact that rent, when demanded for land,, is a tax laid on the free

gift of God, but when demanded for a difelling is a tax on a product of human
labor, mak,e a material difference ?

,

,A. It makes not the slightest difference. Anything taken out qf a house («
rather out of labor) in name of rent, over and above the cost of erecting the house,

is the same as rent exacted for the, wild land, the free gift of God. If a house,

after it has been redeemed alid paid fplr by ai sum or sums of money equivalent to

the amount spent in erecting it, has the power still left of drawing out of industry

an almost unlimited amount in the name of rent, then rent for wild land or any
other free gift of God is an economic principle and also legitimate.

Q. Is it not said by the Econoinists that the landlord , supplies the '
' fixed

capital" to the tenant or tiller ?

A. The " fixed capital " must refer to the land, God's land,, not the creation o£

the landlord, not in any sense or in the remotest degree the produce of his toil.

How can it be said that the human being supplies the land ? It is absurd,

Q. Do they not also say the buildings, etc. , are the " fixed ,eapitai ?
"

A. These are the produce of the tillers, not of the landlords. They have all

been supplied from first to last out, of the labor of the tillers working on God's

free land and in concert with God's free seasons. The tillers erected them or

paid for their erection, and they ipust thproforebo the property of the tiUeijs, unless:

we are ^etermmed.to set every, principle' ofjustice and equity at defiance. If they

have been paid for out of rents then they Ijave beet^ paid for by the tillers, and ar

landlord can give no equivalent in return.

Q. Do not the landlords give the use of the land?

A.' Not at all. The usefulness of the land is God's free gift to the ^men who use

it or till it. The landlord grves nothing. As an active principle, what \i,,the use

of the land but the labor on the land ? To use the land is to go upon it and,work

it. Dpes the landlord do that ? In this respect all the use pi; using of the laixdis

done'bythe worker, not a single iota by the landlord. In a word all th^t can, be

said of the doings of the landlord is thK—that be approprifites; the share of.God's

earth which does not beloiig to him, arid then assumes to dictate to the tillers of the

soil how much they shall pay to him for occupying their own lands. That is the

case in a nutshell so far' as Landlordisjn is concerned.
: ,

Q, Now, is there any concrete or absolute economic truth to be foifnd applicable

ito *hat yoii teach, that rent of land, or money paid for the use of land, cai^

never be paid by the tillers without suffering ?,
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A. There is. It is the principle to which I have already referred, and which T
do not think any Economist really vgpfures to. deny

—

tAat use is gratuitous.

Q. But what does this mean ? ' Please state explicitly the economic truth,

involved. '''' r '[! i
"'• FI i ' i

'

K.' BfoaAy stated, the important economic truth embraced' ijithi^ short sentence

is that industry cannot both coristruct commodities or product thingS and pay for

the use of the things it produces. Use, or the piitting to use, of everytWng pro-

,(iuced by human hands, or in- otfeer words the consuwiption of aU fhe products of
industry, is really the ' enjoyment or the reward of industry for its toil. Industry

'j>i?Odiices a barrel of flour—it uses or enjoys the barrel "of flour. . Industry pro-

duces a stall-fed ox

—

iL uses- or enjoys the meat from the ox. Industry' produces a
spade— it uses or enjoys the spade. Industry produces a pair of ^ocst—it enjoys

-the use of the pair of slioes. ' Industry produces a garden—it uses or enjoys its gar-

den. Industry produces a house—it uses or enjoys its house. Industry prO(l;ices

all things^—it then lises or enjqys all things. But if you have a system by which
everything 'produced by industry is hired back, to industry by so-qalleJ capitalists,

or by which industry is everywhere C6mpelle4 to pay for the use of the things of it&

own production, theh industry, as 1 have frequently said on other occasions,

instead of being once refreshed is twice oppressed, or twice cursed (if we assume
labor to be a curse), firstj in the labor of making the products, and, second, in the

exacted labor of making it pay for the use or consumption of its ownprpducts.
Here is the great economic law as to the gratuitousness of use, and it is as obvious

as the light of day; and can liever be overthrown. I stake my case, my repulajion,.

my all, upon its truth. You cannot touch it even skin deep with the sharpest

l4nce you can fabricate. It strikes the death-kneU of all rent and'of all interest of
money. I repeat, labor makes everything, and must enjoy gratuitously the, use or^

consumption of everything it creates. Use is gratuitous. This is one of the gi"andj

truths tbwslrds which the industrial world is now jreafhing forth its hands. The
doctrine as a doctrine is now generally admitted by the Economists, but they have;

not seen the marvellous light it thrdws around these social questions, and th^y

have given little thought as to where it leads. It is coming in .upon us .like a.

flood, and you may as well think to stay the 'tides of ocean with fair speeches as to

arrest its course. We bow devoutly and submissively to God's sentence : Depart,

to till the ground from whence thou werftaken. We spurn as it deserves the added
curse of Landlordism and the Economists : Pay to me and my class all the fruits^

of your toil above what the barest andmost barren lands may yield,

Q. Well, if this law proves that no man who toils, or is a producer, can pay
such a thing as rent without suflering, does it liol also clearly

,

prove that if he pays-

rent he gives somethihe for liothing ? ,

A. It clearly does. You caJinot escape that conclusion.
; i .1

Q. If rent is something given for nothing, does this law not also clearly prove
that the receiver of rent can make no recompense to the giver of rent ?

A. It clearly does. The reilt-taker claims to give the use of the land, but the

use of the land is gratuitous, and that which is, wholly gratuitous can never be sold,

or become an object of barter. For «x^ is gratuitous whether as regards the things

made by human hands ordinarily tetnied commodities, or as regards the free gifts or
God, such as land, light or ' air. The improvements on land can be sold, but never

the use or utilities of land. Thus you see how and wber^ Labor steps in with its

grand and inexoraWe demands. My pen has never ceased to tell the countless res^ders

of the journal where our discu'ssibn'sees the light, that labor only can be sold—the
mdterial belongs to God, the labor to man.

Q. At a previous interview you set forth this as an economic truth

—

t^ al{^mr
paid under name of rent must go as thepurchase money, or aspart of the purchase
ptvney, of thepropertiesfor lohich the so-called rent ispaid. Would not tl^a^ doctrine

,

in force make so stupendous a i-e^^oluWon that it would be a new world ,?

A. Friend, a new world is neeilecl, and will, therefore come. A proof tW it is^-.

c6ttiing is that everybody is looking for it and iliinking about it ; some drqadine itV

more exulting in it. Even the sots, the= mental nobodies, have an undefinibie fear^
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Nothing tKat can stand ths test 6ftMh Will lie lost in' the turmoil and destruction!

6f that, tremendous revolution which is' hear us, even at .the dodrs. ' Do noi'f^ar
for the gold, silver and precious ston^^s—the woocl, the hay, the ^t\]bble, Wrp-ndt
worthy of your regard. Let them meet their inevitable destiny. " ' ,',".', ^

,
.Q. At the risk, of some recapitulation let us examine this doctr|ne mbre.cl^ly
—let lis go deeper to the heart of the subject. There' is noiise in being aftaid
to meet a. question which is now beginning to agitate society so deeply. Siifipose,

then, that I build, dir rather cause to be built, a house which costs me "$4,006, and
that I rent the house at $400 a year, what; is really the true econbmic position in
which I staiid as related to that liouse and rent ?

A. Your exact economic posifion'is this : you have; in ten ydars, drawn in as
inuch iSaoney as you paid out for building' the house ; and tlie false economic posi-
tion is this, that yet yon own both the money and the house.

Q; What is the economic position of the ,reni payer ? '
,' '

A. He has taken careof the house, put all repairs on it, has paid all taxes, a'nft

has paid the cost of erecting the house ; andhis false economic position is, that

he owns neither house nor money.
Q. Is that right

?''

A. It is all wrong. 1 '
'

Q. Is every $400 paid in nanie of irent actually part payment of the dost of
.building the house ? ',

'

,

' 1
'

' A. It is. It cannot possibly be anything else. Custom calls it rent. Political

economy calls it purchase money.
-Q. But the $4,000 in' name of rent are" paid in instalments extending over tein

years ? . ,

A. Payments deferred or payments anticipated cannot alter the value or cost of
the house, or the value of the total sum paid by the tenant for the house or in

name of rent.

<2."Have you any economic truth which justifies or embraces that statetnent?
'

A.- 1 have. The labor of the human race to-day. is equivalent to the labor of
the race to-morrow, of this week to next week, of this month^to next month, oNhis
year to next year—my working for you to-day or this week is' balanced ty your
working for me to-morrow Or next week. That is to say, human labor is' tiot

enhanced in value simply because a portion' of time intervenes between doing this.

vfOrk and that work. .1
.

" Q. Is it the case, then, that the first $400 paid transfers to the payer $460 'worth

of value in that house ?

A.' It must do so if use be gratuitous. The first quarter's payment, say $100,
transfers to yoil $100 worth of value in that house. If your payments were
monthly or daily, your ownership would be monthly or daily.

Q. And the second year's payment, $800 worth of value in it, and so on to the

end?
.

A. It must.

Q. Tlien are you not laying it down as an economic doctrine that men mxf
enjoy the one year's use of a house or 3 months' use for nothing' at all ?

A.. Pardon me. I am^layirig down no auch doctrine. I have always laid'do*i»

the'doctrine that men should give value for value, labor for labor; toil for tciil—that

if a house is worth $4,060 that sum should be paid for it on the Spot.' Suspen-

sion of true exchange, brought' so extensively into all our social relatiohs by the:

qredit systen, is full of. evil to industry. But it will not alter inexorable la'^fs.,

Q. But, practically ,
your doctriiie as to rfent leads to What I siy ?

'

'

^,

'

A. Because, practically, ydur doctrine a^ to rent has dishdm^d the' toiliiig popu-

tions of the world ; reduced them to beggary ; compelled them to toil in heat ani
cold in erecting all dwellings, and yet left tliem without dwellings—^thrown thent

into the position of being compelled tb pay rent or choose to encamp in the
^

streets

or roadsides. In some cities certain men own nearly three 'thousand houses eabh.

JTie Editor of the /WfA World showed us the other day that it was proposed' to

ittCrCase rents ten per cent, in New York, and that in the case of one man in' th'»t
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^city, it was equivalent to an addition of 260 houses by a mere stroke of the pen.
"niat, addqd to the ten per cent, of ordinary rental, is equal to an increase in ohe
jrear of 520 houses. How do you like the prospect? How,do you like the

practical working out of your doctrine ?

Q. Still, may rent not; te allright ? .

A. No, the thing is impossible, because this terrible and homeless state to which
'you bring the world's toilers does not introduce, or alter, or amend any law in

-Political Economy, but it does entrench on the great economic law that use is

jjratuitous, and that the men who, by the labor of their hands, construct the

"dwellings, must enjoy the free use and shelter of the dwellings. If the toilers

',who construct the dwellings got the full equivalent of their toil in such construc-

tion, every toiler would own a good and comfortable dwelling. But here we have
the few owning the dwellings, and the great multitude owning no dwellings. , All

of which shews that the laws of our political economy are suffering systematic

iviplation. ' Your rent doctrine, instead of strengthening industrj and adding to its

resources, disarms intlustry and reduces it to beggary.

Q. A great proportion of the world's toil is paid for at the end of the month^
the men receive their wages after tiiey have given a completed month's labor—on
(he same principle ought not the poorer classes who pay rents by the month to

ihave that month's payment counted as part of the purchase m&ney of the dwelling ?

A. An admirable question and thoroughly to the point. The principle is

•exactly the same. The ppor person, if he hsid the month's payment thus credite4

-to him, would not be getting a cent more, or any more favor than the capitalist

•who enjoys a monthfs labor of his men without payment. They are equivalent

cases.

Q. Does not the impossibility of a pauperized population to construct or pay for

athe construction of, the dwellings, introduce rent upon the scene ?

A. Ii does not in principle. It brings no principle of rent into the field of

-Tplitical Economy. Rent isja lash laid on the back of labor, but it is no principle

Sp economic science.

Q. Where does my second house really come from in the course, say, of 8 or

ao years? Out of what fund is it paid for? From whose labor is it taken?
,A. It you have, say, 10 houses now, and if your rental makes you owner of 20

louses in ^^lit or ten years, you manage it by stripping the rent payers of all their

resources, taking from them what should go to form homes of their own or be laid

^astfor support of their families. There is not a householder or shop>keeper who
will gainsay this truth. They all know it, for they all writhe under it. To pay
rent is a weary, ceaseless struggle, against which the human race can never make
headway. It is a curse, and nothing but a curse. Does not every shopkeeper
constantly cry out, " we could live well were it not for theirents"'? Pity it were not
more rare to find Ejhopkeepers upholding the system which is ruining them. For
has not the statistics of the commercial agencies made us aware of the ifact that, on
an average, the entire commercial world is destroyed every fifteen or twenty years,

Jiterally swept away, surely one of the most appalling facts that humanity can
contemplate. Universal bankruptcy every twenty years ! Think if it. Thus this

modern commercial communistic system works out RUIN to all.

^
Q. Isjtnot, an economic, principle that houses and other property should

|i;vcrease in this geometrical progression, 2 houses in 10 years, 4 houses in 20 years

8 houses in 30 years, 16 houses in 40 years, 32 houses in .50 years, and so on in

the sam? ratio ?
"^

,

i^

A. There is no such ecoiiomic principle. Labor gives birth to all houses and
toi,a]l| property. Hoiises don't increase. Money doesn't increase. And labor
does not double jts^pr double its property every ten years. If it did so it would
^own itself in riches, it woiild be destroyed by its oypn accuinulations. Labor
slowly but gradually gathers ,|;he pecessary comforts of life around it. But the
year's fpod is fpy.the year's consumption, the year's labor for the year's , supply.

"The rent principle, therefore, applied tQ. houses, lands^ money, every product of
^ndijstry, inevitably issue? in the disinheriting of the people .of their lands and of
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the dishorning of the millions fi om their dwellings. The producers of the world's
wealth inhabit houses but own no homes. The people of England have no interest

in their lands, and homes of their own they have none. Such is rent, and sucIl
must ever be the fruit of rent. That fruit is before you wherever you turn. '

'
'

'

'

Q. Is it the case, then, that every house, every building that has stood say
about ten years, and been rented, has been paid fo» ?

,

A. There i^ no escaping that conclusion. Labor, tmngh it has done it by-
instalments, has just invested an equivalent value in the bnilSng. It is, all through,
a question of human labor.

Q. Suppose that the $4,000, the Cost of the house, had been paid all pash
down, could the owner not have employed that money remuneratively, and i$ he
not debarred from this employment by getting it in instalments ?

A. Even if he could so "employ" money, it would not alter the case as regards
the burden on the rent-payer. But he could not so "employ" money. For
money is absolutely unproductive. He could only exchange the value wrapped
up in the $4,000 for some other value wrapped up in another $4,000 or what
represented $4,000. And use is gratuitous. These economic truths hedge us up With,

a logic out of which there is no escape. If the buyer pays $4,000 down he gets.-.

ownership and possession at once—if he pays it in instalments spread over 10 years
(call it by any name you like) it has taken him 10 years to obtain full o*nersMp_
If, at the end of 10 years, he has given away $4,000 in money; and has no home,,
he has virtually built a second house for the landlord for nothing, and also looked'

after, and cared for and kept in repair, the first house. But the position of every
rent payer is an unnatural position. He or his family may have really paid for
the house they occupy twice over, and yet not own a stone in it ; for every dollar
]>aid in name of this so-called rent is a dollar's worth of the labor of that family
invested in the house. Or they may be in occupation of a house which, if paying
rent, they are only purchasing by slow degrees. And it is unnatural, further, ia
this respect, that God designed alL men should loccupy their own habitations, and
yet they are dishomed ; that labor is amply able.to furnish every one with a home
or dwelling, and yet labor seems unable to accomplish this its first and principal

duty. Of course our present entire economic system in,its wide and varied cortnp-
tions, is at fault, and contributes to such a condition of things.

Q. But has not the man and his family received shelter for 10 years ?
'

A. Yes. -

Q. Has not the landlord given him the shelter 1

A. No—the house has given him the shelter, God's material products, stone-,,

lime, timber, slates, glass, he.,' all put in position by thehand of toil, have shel-

tered the family. Industry can give back the $4,000—it can't give a cent more.

It is, so far, a question of human ability. : Industry cannot pay rent and thrive^

The end and design of all economic laws is to show that the tiller is to own the^

farm he tills and the occupier the house he inhabits.

Q. If this doctrine be true, then, are not all rent payers, all rent producers,

deeply interested in the problem ?

A. They are. But probably you will find that thousands of rent payers wilt

oppose the doctrine. Rent can never yield an equivalent—it' is an economic
impossibility. It is absolutely true that every man who has paid rent equivaleHt' in

\imountto the cost of the property^ owns the property. But people have!beett

educated to believe the reverse of this^ to believe in what is not true. So we must
hot be surprised if the truth has to slowly force its way

.

Q. We have indeed discussed problems of stupendous importance. Shall we
think over them till next meeting ? -

>

-A. Let us do so. You are right as to the importarice of the discussion this

evening. It is a new field of thought. What stupendous issues if these doctrines

be true I You may be sure they have, given me many an anxious thought andk.

long and patient investigation. Pray let us think well over them.

Montreal, 1st March, 1881.
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No. 14. ;

HUMAN LABOR THE GREAT, ,?RODUCER.-rTHE RIGHT SORT OF
• <'FIXITY".^NGT THAT OF LANDLORDISM, BUT THAT OF

,
FREEpOLpS ,AND FREEHOLDERS.—LANDLORDS. PAY NO'
ilLLS—LABOt( PAYS, ALL.^TAXATION AMODER?^ CURSE.—
DIVISION OE LANDS* AND INDUSTRY.—COMMEftCiAL EQUA-,.

LtTY; NOT ASCENDANCY, REAL PROSPERITY.—NO STATUTE
OF"l.IlkTi*AT10N'FOR liO^BERY.-IF JUST TO TAKE THE
Pj:p/LE'§ LANDS A tHOtlSAND YEARS AGO, IJ IS JUST
HlJAT THE PEOPLE RETAKE. THEM NOW.—NORWAY'S FREE-:
HOLDERS VERSUS IRELAND'S SERFS.'

Q. What is 'it that determines, the vaJ'ue of the cereals arid other food products ? .

^ A . Professor Fawcett and theiBcoiioniists generally say their value is determinedj

i>y the supply, of and deaiand for these cereals. . .

Q. Isiit so ?, '

'

'
i .'''

A. NoiiTh^iJ:, commercial Value is: determined by the amount of hiiman. labo#)

eMbOdiM ih these food products ; or, in Other woi;ds, the value that is in thenL is

cpnstituted of the labor that is in them.' '.,,•,.

Q . Do you there state a general law, or only a special law relating to food ?

A. A general law. It has reference to every product of human toil

.

Q. Dojyou 'believe !in the dotitisne of Mill and the economists^ that accumulations

are the fruits of abstinence ?.;..; ' ,

. A, I do .not. It is abSurfl Hoiy can refusing to consume products accumulate i

them ? You might as well say that .promising to I eat your dinner is the eating ,of

it, or that promising to pay for your purchase isthe paying 6f it. Accumulation,

is the fruit of toil, not of abstinence. If the doctrine of Mill were true, theHj when..

I have by my year's toil accumulated everythingiinto my barn and and lacked upb
the doors, I would, on retumingnext moming!.find lo, 50, or 100 bushels of grain 1

added to my'stock. Or, if I left loo bars of ' iron stacked m my sbedon.lst

January, I would find no or 120 bars there on 31st December ! . .

Q. Tlien why do all the Ec(fiu>mists iiisist so much bn so transparent an
absuudityi? , 1

A. Men's minds are theteby turned away frqmi human labor as the great souree

'

of'production. The merit of production is actually taken outiof the; hand of the

toilerand conferred on the miser. What a fraud is this English Political Economy i •

What algect slavery to men's jminds. 1
'•

Q. Do you think that a nation which becomes^ like England, to a large extent

apiply a nation of artisans, thereby Iplaces itself in a perilous condition ?

A. That is an interesting and suggestive question, and much might be said on
it)

I
I think such a' nation is hot'in i.safe or prosperous condition. A purely

manufacturing niation hangs its existence 'too much on the brittle^ thread Of com^
petitioili There is a division/of labor which is healthy, and also one which is'

unhealthy. If England cannot undersell .her competitors, and continue to.

undersell, she ^ill be ruined . And We all know, how closely the manufacturer

on the Continent is treading on the heels of the English manufacturer, and in some
lines <)f.gSoda leavins! him behind. 'Neither isitigobd or safe that a nation should

be confined, as Ireland now is, almost exclusively to agriculture. The true pros.-, ij

perityiof nations does not lieso much ih commerbial ascendency as it> commercial
eguaii/y, lot from decaying nations true equivalents cannot be received. So that

thciprjosperity of, your customer is your prosperity ; the .decay of your customer is

your decay. What an interlocking, and ihteidsipendence of human interests) 1

Great and important truths, if people would but reflect on them.
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:, Qi Should the manufactures, be transpl^uited, in a more equal ra^io,j to th^^seats

of grain production ? ,

'

'

.

Ai I think they should. The, simple. Joss of effective force, the throwing away,
as it were, of human labor needlessly in transporting millions of bushels of grain

and other products, must be enormous. For all that loss and waste the millions

of toilers must pay, for the bulk of the great food staples are consumed by the

many, not, like luxuries, by the few. , Not that I mean to say, however, that itis

not human toil which produces luxuries as well as necessaries.

Q. Can you tax landlords ?

A. The thing is impossibly. I have in various writings pointedr out the impos-
sibility. You may as well tfy to tax the moon. You cannot tax a farm, nor an
'«state, nor wild lands, nor a factory, nor a dwelling, nor a bale of goods. You
can tax nothing but labor in the person ofthe laboirer. The laborer pays all taxes.

How can you Ua an idler, a man whoi.produces «i'/^7«^.'' Taxes may p^ss

through many hands ere they reach the publip treasury, but they sMJlow out of toil.

. Even if you tax what is known as a luxury, you do not taxJhe wealthy man who
"buys and consumes the luxury—you tax the toilers who produce the luxury, even
th(^gh thatiluxury should &;id its way to an Englishinan's stomach fro^Py the ends

of the eartb. The landowner of England,, a.s a landowner, can iiever be majde, to

bear any part of the taxation ofEngland. ,
Youcannot do economic impossibilities.

Were the taxation of England coijcentratefl, on the agricultural labor of the'coji^i-

try, and were the legislature at a strcjcer.to dissolve all these taxes,, the entiiie

amount, to.the last cent, would be at once added to the rent-roll ofthe landlords.

What toil now pays, toil would still pay then, tjnder the present systenj, wh^^^-

ever is paid-in talces is drained out of toil. And under the same system, if you

;threw oft: all taxes together, these taxes would never revert to the pockets of tlip

toilers but would be drained into the pockets of Capital. Usury virould then

appropriate what is now swallowed by ti!.xation. That the industrial world will

*re long overthrow its three giant oppressors, U3i?ry, taxation and rent, is just, as

-certain as that the sun will ris? tp-morrow. It is one of the inevitable events,not

far away. ' I regret to see so many labor reformers continually talking so IjOvihgly

of this thing taxation. They pay court alternately to rent, government,' tax-

ation, as if they could there find any comfort or light.. No wonder if, ainidst the

•confusion worse confojinded, they should, lilfe MUtpn's angelic peers, sometimes

altogether lose their heads. They fail to see, lyhat they ought long since to have

seen, that taxation, so far as afflicted labor is f:oncerned,,is the destroying weapon,

the slaughter weapon, in the hands of 'its oppressors—in a word, a terrible, a

withering, arid a merciless power ; a vast police armed to the teeth, drilled an^l

trained, and the result of whose exactions is to (;ru?h and destroy the industry of

every land. It is one of the great curses of our modern age. Awake ! awake 1

thinking men, to a true sense ofwhat this thing really is.

, Q. I presume you are not a believer in " fixity of tenure " ?

A. O, indeed I am. I.believe in the true thing, in fixity in the right way ^nd

in the right place ; in all good things in all good places ; in the Bible way and in

the way of political economy. . I don't, belipve in ," fixing " curses upon a people

—I virill do all I can.in '' fixing " blessings, I don'f believe in fixing tents, b,ut I

do believe ill fixing freeholds and freehqlder'p. I believe that every man should be

permitted to own and cultivate his share pf (lod's earth, his own farm, and culti-

vate it by his own hands and the hancjs pf his family^ and npt by hired Igtbpr, which

is but another form of landlordism. I believe in,the sentiment uttfered long agp

by Lord Bacon as a warning to th,e legislate of England :
" Keep the plough i^

the hands of the owners and nqt in the hands of hirelings," I belieye that the

peer, in putting his hand to.the plough, wpuld be, doing a, far more stately an^i

-dignified thing than sitting up o'nights when, decent people should be abed, to pass

CpferciOB;,B4Hs breathing oiit all mariner of V|iolepce and destruction against all

wha think differently fromj him6elfr7fQr I supppse everybody outside of, landj

Sordism and toadyism knows exactly the merit and the,meaning of a Coercion BlU,
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I bdieve it would be infinitely better for the peer to lay his hands on money-
earned by his own toil, at the plough than on tens of thousands drained, out .or

others' toil through rent. Yea, I believe further, that nobody, peer or peasant,

can ever do more stalely pr dignified v^ork than to put his hand to the plough, and
so bring health, happiness and abundance to himself and fellows. " FSxity oT
leniile," as proposed and discussed in the English journals, is but a poor sop to

the requiVemerits of the case. It is an attempt to train the people of England to

think of, and to aiccept of, habits of bondage as part and parcel of the nation's

framework and economy. First prove your right of possession and your right t^-

land rerit, and then talk of fixity oftenure. Let us all go in for " fixing" the rights

and liberties of tlie pepple, aqd let every true man pledge himself to go, in for

'• Unfixing" everytliing that tends to corrupt the national life. The present " fix-

ings "'are all Wrong, so we must linfix the Wholethat the whole may be fixed,

arigh't. The relative position of thought and action makes all the difference

between a fool and a wise man. ' Thought first, action afterwards. Think out
the problems, then moVe. You' have no reason to expect to be listened to until

you have proved ybur claims to be right,
'Q.' Would it be for the safety of every nation to apply those priaciples of poli-

tical economy yoii have advanced in the course of our discussion ?

A. A nation, can only find its"'security 7» applied folitical economy, not in a-

bastard'eionomy, but in a true ecoiiomy. Any nation which persistently refiises-

to apply the teachings of political eponomyi or whose legislation is diametrical!]^

opposed to these teaclitngs; is but preparing its own destruction. There is nothing
for that nation but revolntibn or destruction.

Q. If a landlord rents out lob farms to as many farmers, and draws in as rent,

say, ;^5o,boo a year (and there are rent-rolls much larger in amount than that) is it

as if led men supported one man by their toil ?

A. No. It is as if loo tollers supported loo landlords by their toil. If the land-

'lord had only one farm to reiit it would be one toiler supporting a non-toiler^

Eadh farm being a distinct and sefJarate taeans oflivelihood for one family, itcannot
fail'tO be as if each farmer supported a landlord and his family, although the entire

rents 'of the lOo farms should concentrate into the one pocket. But if the average-

yearly toil of all WiOrkers or producers in tlie nation is represented by £,i<xy, itis,

in the case you suppose, as if Ibo men supported 500. If the average be say £,$<i-

a yeai: (which is about the ti'uth iii' England) it is as if' 100 men supporteda thou-

sand, for 50 times jf 1000 make ;^50,000, the amount of the rental of the 100 farms.

,ln lydland the average money return yearly to each agricultural laborer isieckooeil
to be about $130, say £'2,-], and cdnsequftntly it is, as related to the present condi-

tion of tjiat country, as if 100 men supported r,850 hontoilers. But yet we must
not lose sight of the fact that it js i-eally one man who is drawing in ;f50,000 a year,

or, according to tlje English ECtiiiomists, who is reducing the entire labor on these

^00 farms to the poBitiotf'of those who till the barreil and profitless lands. .Thia
shows what an enormous drainage t>f the resources of a natioh is the rent-roll of a
great landlord. Thfe^ figures don't lie. They speak witli'elOquent tongues to tlie

people bflreland, of England, of Scotland. Abolish this terrible system ofoppresi-

sioii^ and it is plain to- a demonstration that from a moiie^ point of view alone (and
assuniing that thelands of Ireland \yere so held that each' landlord drew a rental,

of ;^SO,obo) each tiller in Ireland vfould be 184 times better off than he is now.
But who may ' measure, iii mere'figui-es, the gulf which separates beggary fron»

abundance. Want and starvatioii from comfort and plenty, the empire of industry in

ruins from the same empire established in its glory, its bounty, and its strength ?•

Figures and arithmetical calculations are not the things to use^hgn thft happiness;
and the life and the morality of nations are concerned.

'

Q. Does all that you have said apply to tenants ? '

, A. To tenants as tillers or workers, but not otherwise. Short of tillers and toilers.

I!dare not stop. T6attempt,t6 gather ecoNomic material from any oth;r soiifc^

is to search for what cannot be found. *
'
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Q. If it were ri^t, ieconomically, morally or otherwise, that men shoul(14«i;^
possession of lands taken by force from their owners ten, fifty, a hundred, five hun-
dred years ago, would it not be right that inen now tdie possession by force or
others' lands any day and any hour of any day ?

^;R,would be so. A man. who justified the keeping must, to be consistent,
alsojustify the taking. For you have to take in order that you m?,y keep. It would
be exactly the same principle at work. Time condones many iKings-^the ibss or
national lands, with the disinherited race still living (or dying) on these lands,
time never can condone. The right to keep possession would stand on exactly the
sfme footing as tlie right to teAr possession. And' you can apply no statutes of
h'mitation to political economy. The lands of a nation, taken by a few men by
force from the people a thousand years ago, will ruin that nation ai thoroaglily to-
day as ifthese lands had been taken only yesterday. And it will'not arrest, that ruin
though these laiids should all have been sold and resold ten thousand times. And'so.

' the men who approve the keeping of these lands approVe the ruin of that nation. The'
man who holds to such Views is guilty of his country's' death. For the nation is
not dead—it'is there alive to this day, waiting for its lainds and claimihg 'its long-
lost inheritance. The nation has never/disinherited itselfand coiild not do so, evem
if it wished, for a nation canpot commit treason against itself.

Q. Does not all this open up a dangerous attd fatal line of inquiry '?

A. It does, to such as fear or haVe re'iscfn to'fdar the inquiry" and io' these alone.
But why.should men ever drea4 inquiry .into,economic problems ? Almost every
question you' have addressed to me goes to raise a practical probleni as well as tO"
establish an economic theory. Keep that in mind I pray you.

Q. After all said and done, may it not be alleged that everything now is simply
a matter of contract between man and man—that society has gradually mov^ from
the position of status to the position of contract ?

,

a; All very good if you (or society) can "contract" yourself outside of the-
laws of Political Economy. That you cannot do. The nation which attempts it

will legislate itself to ruin. True applied Political Economy will never accompany
a felse rural economy or a false husbandry.

/ Q. Is it a sad history this of the retrograde movement as to English rural

husbandry and English land tenure ?

A, It is indeed a saJd history. 'When, the future historian^ comes to lay his

hands on the materials for his narrative of the gradual destruction of the freeholders

and yeomanry of England and the absorption of their lands, he will find himself"
in contact with aboiit as, degrading and despicable a piece of business as the world
has ever witnessed.

By the " Enclosures Acts," passed between 1710 and 1843, 7^ millions or
acres of " common" liinds, one-third of the cultivated area of England, have been
taken by the lords of the manor for their own use ; and we have the authority of ait

eminent economist, Emile de Lavaleye, for saying that '
' this immense territory

was taken from the enjoyment of the .cultivators almost without indemnity."

However, as our discusiion has been rather to investigate the economic features of
the question, we need not further pursue this line of inquiry. 'The entire histqr^

of land tenure through all the age§, and as connected with every form of national

life and progress, is one of deepest interest to every thoughtful man. It may be
a hard thing to say, but it seems to me that, after the light has spi ead around if

and its people know the truth on these questions, a nation which still permits itself"

to be disinherited and dishorned will deserve its fale. Since we began our dis-

'cuision I deeply regret to sdy that the name of the Governor-General of tWs^

Dominion has been attached to the bill giving away 25,000,000 acres of,the

people's Ijinds to one Corporation. The question now before the people of Canada
is: Are these lattds really given away ? Ifahaiidfulof men can thus give awa^
the Jjeople's lands, may they not give away an entire continent ? Would it be a.

'worse crime for them to give away 'every house in Montreal to' new-comers for

'nothing than to give away 25 millions of acres of wild lands which God has



«jfatjsd and furni.sj|)pd, wjth.ajl ^fgrti% jjowe;;^ fre? fp^^ the su5tenan:e|0fvl?is tejling

chiMreti? ls"npt an inroad made pij in,e, '' irigtt's of.'prbWrty '', just^^a^

•one case as in the other TI^ it a le^s CTiroe'io mak^ an ^nto'^dpn, the labor ofGoi^'s
handthinoti the labbr of mari'sh'^nd ; i<^^'|,^\ef4ftf ^6'signj^,«>fj;l^e ,grp^t tre^r
thj^n to subveit t.lje,,.l3,b,oy, of human hands ^^T^e'i^iia lwi!i^'4f^^ii^^

property of'these men to giveaway than .are theKpuses jn any pity, or town in tjbe

. I)ori)inioh. To handover to speculators the wjjd. lands res<|rved fpi: tbjepoor^tjttjws

is just as' serious a crime as to pust men frpih their dwellings and hand thecq over

to speculating, knaves, to be resold to the^ real owners. For fjiose v;fhp,,^0,S^h

dee^s^Q prate, pf the rights of property is to add, ipfaniy to ifif^jny.^
-i

. ^. .

Q/ Is it not' iniquitous for a few people, occupying their few years aiid ttijfn

passing away, thus to ruin and destroy'ti^e prospects offuture generations, to H^i^d

over for, all tii^e to cpine immense territqries to a' sijigle laridlorid fjf' corporsticjn

with all that moves and breathes and springs from these vast tejiifories ? ., ] ,
j

A. I^ is iniquity indeed, ^ publjic crime of wluch those who givs and fhosi^ wl^o

receive are equally guilty. It ^pojcs as if landlordisrn.w^re to be rptrbdcjc^d 1,0

this, continent on a scale whjcji wijl throw the landlordism pS5'jSurb2e:,iritpj,^pe

shade. The process isat worlf'which,,jf leftto itself, wilIat'no,4istfirit'fl^te'd«^^e

46 th^ worst serfdom the frpe citizenship of America. ,,
,

'

. ^
Q. Still,, permit me to inquire if you can present any evidence, constant and

contmuous, pf'the advantage of tlje^dlyisibn of lands in the liands of tie culti-

vators''? ",
'

',^ ..."" '.,!.'. ,.- " -i
' y .

'

/'
I'l'.'i

A. Cases withput number might be given.' TAte Norway for example. There,

as a rule, the lands are owned by, the toilers. There is usually np,,land tennr^j

strictly so. called, They boast of hol,^ing their ,lfiii!is by tbp. same right ap,the

king hpjds his crown. A landlord is all but unknown. The owners of course pay
no rents or feu duties, and acknowledge no Superior.

, The ppssessioJl^ jyhatis

•called AUpdial, the tidal " tenure " of the ancient Scandinavians, from two words,,

-ail and odA, signifying all property. ' It forpie'ly existed in England, Tjut was
destroyed by William I. wjienlje introduced feudal ^enure. ,The farmers all tjjl

1heir own lands. The owners are'the fillers,', ^nd the tillers .are the owners, A^
alt,hough this system has prevai|e(^/r6mi time immemorial it is most interesting

to obseirve that it has not resulted, as one might fear, in top great subdivisi^fff
the farnjs, the instinct of self-preserv^tipfl being apparently powerful enough as a
corrective of, any sifch tendencies. The feyi^ small estates bwnpd by wh'af, jV|e

understand by the term '
' landlord " appear to be so insignificant ias not to desei|y.e

notice. The consequence of all this is that the niraj popula,ti6n of Norway havie

every comfort, are well fed, wrell clothed, and well housed, and enjoy every
-necessary and luxury which the country commands. The agricultural class, says

Mr, Laing, "are the kernel of, tl^e nation and fine athletic men, as their properties

are not so large as lo exempt them from work, but large enough to affprd.tU^m
and their households abundance, aridfeYenasuperfluity, of the best food." Practi-

cally the same idea advanced by .Montesquieu wjien he says iEsttit d^s .Lofsj,'V-

5): "It is not sufficient, in a good dempcracy, that the portions of the soil

should be equal.; they must also be small, as at Rome." A Norwegian writer

(Mr. B. Bjomson) said the other day in one of our American ' magazines :

"Norway's free peasantry was pronounced a qualification foi: self-gPYerpment
. wjiicji no other European country pould show .'

' Have npt, the people of 'tr.elain<i

the sanie right t,6 all these favorable conditions as the people of Norway ?
', If we

cajn discover no argument that they have not such, rights, let us not be gmlt'y of
the wickedness of finding an excuse to rob them under cover of', a.silly svte^
a^, some national peculiarity. > .

j
,- ,

•

Q. Have lands, since tl^e days of M<)ses, ever been divided by lot ?

A. pfur cpmmon, expression, "a lot of land,*' evidently v^pines down' frpi^'

"Moses.' The division and the re-distributipn of,lapds by lot isnoticedbyiallhisto,-
fians in many countries up to comparatively recent tjmes. The ancient Brehpn
laws of Ireland embody the principles of the land tenure of Moses where they say,
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<',Eyer)f,one shall preserve his.Jap^ intact.-ijjeitJfer sefling if, Ijurdening i,b with
debts, nor giving it in satisfact|oiipfcri|iies,t>r contracts." Xk^xe are tr^SitionsiOf
a period known in retjnpte antiquity as the prQlden Age, and, celebrated by ancjiefit

classic poets, when the l^nds were the common property pij all, and all had equal
share in the plenty produced from ippther earth. No doubt the reference is to tlifi

village communities which have so long and so extensively prevailed. " ^latp
also spealiis of the equajity of the primitive partition of the. land, atj^ he, expresses
the idea^ common to all the politics of apt,iquity, that equality of ponditions is the
indispensable foundation of purity of morals, of virtue,, ^i)4 of liberty."

—

lAVELEYE, Primitive Property, x , i^i-,.
j, .,.

'

,,'„
- i

,
, .

Q. Was no protest made in England against tlie process of disinheritance sq
persistently carried on in that couptry ? ,

,

i
, !

A. Many protests were
'
made .

!
Kings occasionally tried^all their

; strcingth,
against it. Acts of- Parliament were especially framejl to arrest.it. Bishops sent in
petitions deiiouncing it. Latimer, with a boldness and independence wliic}i shames,
the meek churchman of these days, preached against it in presence pf the Court,
anddenouiiced the greedy nobles to their face, warning thpfn that they were trans-'

formiDg'the staunch yeomanry of Englaad;into a race of disiniierited slaves. But,
alliyas qf no avail. Disinheritance was accomplished, and, .the English Land
$yslern now stands forth before the gaze of all nation,s as the most thoroughly,
organized. system, of despotism whiclx lias ever crushed the liberties of the world
aii4 drained.tbe resources of the race. It is pf deep interest; to, note that this idea'

of landlordship^ gives birth to thpse Other ideas wliiclj imp^ , a !anaiard,parliament
eonsfantly, to grasp the sword to destroy all that bars its. path. If an Englishi
Government, made upi principally of landlords, is (}etermijied, to cpptinue to play
the madman in the world, I see nothing for it' but that, free governments must
combine to tie up, the madman's hands. It seems as if, in the providence of Gpd,

,

the unhappy sister, Ireland, had been located where she is just to shew to the
world how far human malevolejice can go, and to what utter degradation humanity,
may be brought when subjected to irresponsible power. And a few mortals, like

ourselves, dressed in a little brief authority, and whp will in a few brief years be
standing before tie Judge of all the earth, these few men, closing their eyes to the

light, and shutting their ears to the warnings that every breeze is wafting to them
from this great apd free continent, are at this moment saying to that suffering

sister : Lay 4°^? your neck till we place our iron heel upon it, and then, iui not till
,

iken, yie may perhaps grant you a relaxation in your bondage. Deeply mistaken
am I ifthere are not millions of true-hearted Englishmen who will cry : Enough 1

hands off ! let our sister arise ; fair play to all ; let not the gift disgrace the giver ;

our English race has a nobler mission than to show how far ordinary brutality can

go in the provocation to' deeds of violence ; in God's name, let not our common
humanity be put to further shame ; if Ireland is to share bed and board with us

only at the cost of gagging- her members of Parliament, evicting her helpless tillers

from their homes, and dragooiying her own people on her own soil, then let Ire-

land rise and go.

Q, Do you think this great Land movement is going to succeed ?

A. One reason, apart from the economies of the qUestiort, which leads me to

believe that it is going to succeed is, that it has all throjighbpep emphaticaJly a

People's movement, from which ordinary loud-mouthed philanthropy has stood

aloof, and against which the champion liars of the age have in vain fabricated their

slanders. "Hius it has not been overlaid in its cradle arid its teething time is past.

Men in humble ranks of life have taken hold of it ; they have stood on the plat-

form ; they have written in the press ; they have contributed of their means. The
people have been moved as they have never been moved before. They' have

craved for knowledge and information, and knowledge and light have been

granted to them. And with that light has come A POWER which places their

cause beyond peradventure. For no true liberty can ever come to the people so

long as the gross darkness covers them, 'With regard to this great movement, it
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may be truly said, in the language of Scripture, that a nation has been born in a
day. You may as well try to arrest the tides Of ocean as arrest this great wave
ofhuman thought which is now flowing over all lands. What is to' be done With
the soil on which we tread and from which we draw our life is already a settled

question. - Humanity has put its hand to that plough never to be withdrawn. Let
a true economic literature be sow'n broadcast over Great Britain and Ireland and
over every 'land. I' have not discussed these problems with jfou siiflply because
they are Irish questions. They are questions for all- the race.' And in the deep
longiJj^s (rf niy soffl I hope and pray that the sunburst on Ireland's banner ^lay
prove the herald not only of vvhat is about to dawn for Ireland but for' every jland

beneath the sun.
•'^'"' ', '''

,,-,,,

Q. I observe , that you make very little reference to what is understood as the

political hearings of the land qiiestion—how is this?

A. Is it worth'wasting a breath upon? Woiild we get an inch nearer the goal

were we to talk or write till' doomsday about the " politics " of the question ? It

is' an economic subject; and'ak such ibust be thought out and settled.
'

Q. Shall we enter on the subject of capital as applied to the soil ? It seeins as

if oUr discussion were incomplete if we leave it out.
' A. The' discussion is incotnplete till that is considered. We mUst, without fear,

brace ourselves for every challenge sent forth by this grand science of t'olitical

Economy. I Vifould prefer, howe'ver, to plice in the hands of the Editor of the

Irish World a special paper which I have prepared on the important topic, ^^l(I

in which it wi^l be my tUmto put CJuestions to you, and to all who may read it. I
Have prepared it with all the carel cin command. I have brought to bear upon,

its preparation the careful research and patient' study of many years. The paper,

will be almost entirely a series of ijuestions, deeply suggestive as 'to these great'

problems, and the answer and solut'ion I pr6p6se to leave with the reader himself.

And I am sure it will prove riosmalli-eward X.6 ine if I can succeed' in drawiiig'the

minds ofthoughtful men irito new avenues of thought and into hopeful sources of

investigation on questions of siich stupend.ous interest as those related to hiiinan

labor and its just rewards, even' though the course of thought.and inqjiiry should
appear as if it circumscribed the emoluments of" the few whilst opening up legiti-

nia.te resources to disinherited niffions. It is true meii I desire to address,' and true

men are ever lovers of truth. ' For the present-let me entertain the hope that'biir

discussion, so far as it has gone, and so far as it has dealt with masterful prbblems,

will help'to broaden all rhanly sympathies within us, and lead us to see that there

is something lying deeper at the roots of hunian progress and happiness than can
be found in acts of Parliament, in the ipaxims ard l!terature of modern business,

in the cheap clap;trap of the platform, or in the swirl and excitement of modern
life.'

,

I

,
!

:

" Think truly, and thy thought
Shall some soul's famipe feed ;

'-' '
' Speak truly, and each woYd of thine

Shall he a fruitful seed ;

. Live truly, and;thy life shall be v'.'-

A grand and.^oble CTee^."

Montreal, 8th March, iS?!. -^
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No. 15.

THE LAND CATECHISM DRAWING TO A CONCLUSION.-CAPIT^L-
WHAT IS IT?—A JURY EMPANELLED.—COMMON-SENSE QUES-v
TIONS FOR MENTAL POWER EXERtlON,-AN ARGUMENT
FROM A SPADE.—DO THE WORKERS DEPEND FOR A LIVING
ON THE NON-WORKERS, OR THE NON-WORKERS ON THE.
WORKERS?—NATURE'S LAWS AND THE ARBITRARY LAWS
OF MEN. _

'
'

>,.,',. !

I NOW fulfil my promise to lay before the reader a paper containing a sefies of

.questions on the subject of Capital. I have so constructed it that every reader, i{

he thinks on the subject at all, must come to debate each question in his own mind,

and form his own conclusions. I ask that every word may be' carefully weighed
and p6ndered, and nothing tiaken on trust. That; great and important truths-^in

fact, "• :..,' ;:•',
,,

A NEW ECONOMY,

are foreshadowed in the present p.iper, and that there is much in it deeply sugges-

tive of further thought, there is no need to conceal. I have endeavored,

Tiowever, so to constiuct and arrange the whole that the man of siniplest under-

standing may find each question Jail, almost without mental effort, within the

range of his compirehensioh . And yet lam deeply sensible that I only bi-eak

^ound as it were . To formulate the whole into exact and scientific order must
be the work of the future, and in all likelihood of' some other hand than mine.

The illustrations may be simple and of the homeliest; but the great pioblems We
are discussing may not suffer in the least on that account. Rather it appears to

me that the most direct road towards the truths we are all in search of is through

the free use of just such homely and familiar illustrations, when these illustrations

'Are to the point. For I suppose there is not a reader of the IrisA IVorld who
needs to be tolil with what facility a long and learned disquisition on Capital inay

te written, andthe whole thingj nevertheless, prove as barren as the sand by the

sea shore. Unless we get hold of the plain and simple' bottom truths of Political

Economy, writer and reader will tire theitiselveis but by a fruitless dance, and
find themselves in the end, jaded arid wearied, just ivhere they began. If you
"Want to get'loSt in the wood just take lip with a few current economic errors at

the beginning of your investigations, such as you will find in plenty at every

street corner, and you will see hoM^ soon your wishes will be fulfilled, a condition

which may not be altogether hopeless if you really know that you have got lost.

But if, makmg sure of one truth at a time, vve plant our feet firmly there ; and

then, reaching forth, grasp the next outiyihg truth, arid find it answering to all

that the first demands' whilst preseilting' new and interesting relations to other

truths ; then are we sustained and encouraged in oiir onward progress, and at the

same time saved from those wild and reckless speculations which have strewn

the fair field of Political Economy ' thick with errors which are to this day the

standing disgrace of our modtern thought and intellect.

Most earnestly do I entreat the readftr, and especially my '
working 'friends, to

'{ake^Up the following sentences one 'by one—to read them over; not once or

twice, but many times—to give, them, as occasion serves, silent and solitary

thought, and also to talk of th'eni with their families at the tneals ' arid at the fire-

side—to discuss them with their friends at the clubsi^nd lineetingsi and to debate

them at every favorable' oppoMunity. ' When the great truths wrapped up in these

<)aestions have become as familiar to you as the tools you hold in your hands, then

ihe laiot caiise is It/on ,
•'• ,i i-'

i
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Let us endeavor, then, to see what ti(fe this courtly term " capital " has to th&
innumerable good things which are claimed on its behalf, I must ask it for once
to step forward to the bar. If itr: broaiic&th is fairly and honorably won, we
sh^U accord to it all .the honor it deserves. In any case I shall hardly utter a
word of accusation or' Condemnation. I shall simply lay before tW^Atfciienrof
the jury sundry economic questions for. their consideration. It ^restsjwith them

: to ;give in the verdict. If the jury disagree jt must go tOifurthejc triaU, :ppr with
rega];d, to thi^ case, one or. oth^r, of the verdicts, guilty or not giijlty,' ihvi^. even-

tually be fouhd. When I think ofthe great multitude who will constituti'm|s jury,

and who will all, before the nextfnionth istout, have read every worid I:haife.io say.

It behoves me to do my best, to feel humbly thankfiil forsp greataRoppoiptunityy
to ask the help of him without whom we can do nothing, and to seek his!.))|essing:

on whatever of truth may be found in an inquiry so momentous.
'

Without further ado, then, let us begin. " "
i

I set to work and construct one of the commonest tools of industry, a spadei I
use that spade for a season in digging my ground. At thedose of the season my
spade' will have lost about half an inch of its steel facing. In three or fouriyears,

especially ifused in sharp soil,the s^ade will be about useless ior further, labor. .At
the first spadeful the implement was of the value of $ i . 25 ; at the end of thej year
it was worth $ l ; at the end of the secorid year its value will decrease to 75 cents ;.

at the end of the third year to 50 cents ; and at the end ofthe fourth year it becomes,
say, of no further use and is thrown aside.

Let us confine ourselves to the first year's work.

Allithe things produced by my toil, aided by the spade in my hand, constitjite

the rewards or the returns of my labor. Natural forces outside of my toij have
aided me in my work—^^the land itself is there with all its fertile properties ; air,

rain, dew, sunshine, seasons, have all done.their part ; butthe product, sp far as
labor has been exerted upon it, is labor's property, and is rightly and^ppropriately
called the returns of my toilj; and in selliiiig jihat product it is yirtually the labor
that I sell,,and no more—not the properties of the soil, not the air, the sunshine,

or the rain ; not the labors of the dead past, but the living active energies of ?ny own
arm, aided by my own brain. Theila|bor appliances and improvements left me by
my forefathers or predecessors shiaill aid. me in piy toil, but must. not be n^ade the

instruments of reducing the; toil of others one, cent. There is my labor, and therp-

are the returns for
,
that labpr, the .\?hole translated into valu^, and rp?dy tp be

exchanged, if need be, into other and equivalent value. .

The.great dqctrines I desire tp .feripg before the reader are embraced more or
less in tte foJlowitig questipns, ; and, as I have said, I leave the question? in the

hwids of the reader, my design being to arouse thought aad interest in truly gre^t.

and noble themes, 1 .

When I consume the year's produce, can I make anybody pay me, or recom-
pense me, for the deterioration ofyalue in the spade., for the wear and tear, for the-

(loss of the halif inch ofsleeljfacing?
; 1

When I sell th? year's produce, can I claim fi;om the buyer, or from anybody-
else, a recompense for the half inch of steel facing? Can I add something to thfr

value of all that I isell in order to (replace the lost steel ? Or can I deduct something
.from everything th^t I buy from others to replace the worn steel ?

In other wQrds,,when I sell, my produce, can I claim not only a return, for thp
same, for the labor embodied, an equivalent value, an .equivalent amount ofhuman
toil, but also claim that my worn spade shall be replaced from some quarter or
other, outside of my own toil, y^ith a new spade, or with money enough to, buy a
new spade ? >

Don't be too hasty now with a reply. Think well over it. Turn, th^ matter
carefvmy over in your mindrbefqre you come.tpa conclusion. For this invplves 9,

bottpm truth .thongh presented to you in a homely way, and upon your answer tp
•this first question will depend pretty mjich whether you and political economy are
to become better acquainted, or whether you are to make progress, to .your own
satisfaction, in solving these great labor problems,
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If, oh consuming the produce in my own family, I cannb't claim tKat some' otner
.uUei shall put Ji new spa^e in my hai)ds or make good ^he,lost half ii^ch Of steel

fsgiig, can I, if 1 se/! the produce instead of consuming' it, make sdm'ebbdy pay for,

Qr^eplace, the .lost facing from the spade?
,
Should the acl of selliifg make any

difference as compared with the act of consumption i"
' "

.
' '

Jp Qtjier words, can; I both ui" my spade (my capital) and Adve ray spade (my
ipapital) intact ?

, ,
, ,

'

For, if I can make sucha claim, is not this the result^hatIwould be ever using
(my capital), py spade, and yet never losing or consuming (my capital) my spade ?
Out of what fund, or out of whose labor, could the replacing of the lost' steel be-

iai:en, the making good of the wear and tear? Is' there any fund of value to Which
one can apply ? ,

'

i

Is the wearing away of my spade just \\ie consumption of my product ? Is it just

on? of the things, or events, I have to count upon in my conflict with rialure (or-

rather in my working harmoniously with nature) in drawing a livfelihood from her
bosom ? Is the renovation of the spade, or the making of a new spade « con-
tingency on which every tiller must reckon, a necessary labor to secure the advan-
tage's iwhich. toil derives in the possession and use pf a spade ? and must I make a.

he'w spade, oi- repair the old one, entirely out of my own toil oi: resources ?' Is

pot ther ufe or consumption of every barrel of flour, in so far as I can make any-

body pay me for that use, just the same as my use oi:, consumption of my spade f
Though I work with the spade, and simply cdnjiime the flour, art not both spkde
and flpui; aiding me, so to speak, in further production ? If I could claim that

spmebg^y sliail pay me for the ,use of iiiy spade, could I not also claim that some-
body shall pay me for t|ie iise of my flour ?

In a word, is there an.equivalent value existing anyWhere under the sun which
can be set over agajnst the consumption, the utility in exercise, of the entire pro-

ducts of tlie industrial v;orld, or of any siiigle product ?

If^here is no fund outof wthich a single tilkr with aspade can'claimfor the wear
and tear, "or consumption, pr use of bj's spade, where is the fund out of which' any

cl^im canbemade/qr-theuse or consumption of any " capital " cjr product Whatso-

ever? If there is rio fund for the; One can there be any 'fiind for the milliOil ? If

there is no fund fo?,one form of " capital," the spade, can theife be 4 fund for any,

Oi- all Other form of " capital" or tools?
i

Is not the use of all the products of industry, without a Single exception, simply

the consumption pf all these products? And is iiot the, consuniption of all these

products simply the use of all these products ? Does it'make any difference, so fat*

as ^he claim I can make' on any one outside is concerned, that in using my spade

/ /tfz7, )jut in using my flour / ««;oj' ?
'

_
' ^,'

If I am ac'maker and seller of spades, cun I md<e the labor 'of some otie tributary

tome (thaf, is, take his labor without equivalent) in renovating or 'rejjlacing' the

tools I use up in making my spades ?

Can I, as held by the economists, cause my produce, or my labor, to bring

forth two profits when exchanged, pi profit lor me, the worker, and a profit for my
"capital." the spade?

If I could do so, wpuld it not; be twp profits into one pocket (for the
'

spade, my
ce^pital, ha^ no pocket) for the one thing produced ; two labors di-awn in for one

expenditure of labor given out ? If this can be done, would it be the corruption of

all commerce, the destruction of ali'industry?
j,

,

I
Is not all profit simply labor savfcl by men exchanging; with each other the pro-

ducts of their toil? How could you save labor twicepvA of'ohe exchange ? Is it not

the case that you coul^ only do it by:takiiig away aU the other man's profit', thus

destroying his labor 7 ... j
If I cannot get two or double profits out of my laboi:, with my own spade (or

capital), how can double profits be got (Jut of industry if the spade (or capital)

happen to be borrowed? If you do so, will it not be at the cost of ruittW^

industry?
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Is th^re more effective labor as a rule when men, as freemen, work with their

own spades (their own capital^ than when they work, as slaves, with boi'rowed

spades (other's capital) ? Is disinheritance a stimulant to industry or the reverse ?

Can, the produce of my labor, when working with a bbrrowed spade, be broken
up into a half profit for me and a half profit for the owiiei? of the spade, as is some-
.tlmes taught by the economists ?

is capital content with half profits ? Could I then exist in competition with

those whb work with- their own ^ades, and who get one full, complete, and
linbroken profit ?

Can values, as taught by the ecoi\omists, be thus broken up and mutilated, and
values still remain intact ? Can labor and capital ever work thus together a^

friends and fellows ? or must they ever be, if so compelled to work, as mortal

enemies ? Is there, or can there be, any mutual interest in such a stale of thingSi

Tietween labor and capital? Is not all this talk about capital and labor working

harmoniously together expressive of an unnatural divorce between labor and
•capital? What is capital but the tools and appliances of industry? Ought not

ih^ustry to ovim its own tools ? Can they ever, by any lawful or natural process,,

"be divorced ?

Can a tiller of land produce two profits out of his' toil, one for himself, and one,

under the name of rent, for a landlord ?

If he cannot do so, is not rent an illegitimate arid destructive tax on industry ?

Must not this amount called rent be taken either out of his own toil, or, by a

ananipulition of prices, out of the toil of othdi's ? Would it be right to make other

people pay for your rent by manipulating prices ? If it be taken out of your own
toil, can you submit to this deduction from your labors and yet make onward pro-

,^nrsb in tnrift and prosperity ? In other words, can you continue to prosper, and
your family support by its toil another family which does not toil ?

If I cannot make anybody pay for my worn steel spade (for use of capital), who
pays the rent of ajl factories ? Is it the workmen in these factories or is it not ? Is

it a reduction from the fruits of their toil for which it is impossible you can make
an economic equivalent, even to the extent of one cent ?

Can a tiller of land afford to have his profit reduced one-half in order that one

"whp, does not work may take from him the other half under the name of rent ?

What do you mean when you say "I have sunk capital in the soil " ? Can you
-do anything elsf than labpr on, the soil ? Is not the produce the retiirn for your

labor;?
,
When you have laid a mile of drain or tile pipes on your farm, have you.

not labored just the same as you have labored when you sow and reap the grain?

If a hired man has laid these pipes, has he not simply labored Qn the soil, and is

not the drain the fruit of his labor ? Some will tell you that the mere fact C|f ydur

stepping out of the drain and laying down the, spade and a hired man taking it up
,ahd stepping in necessarily increases the produce ; do you believe this ?

If I borrow the spade from a neighbor and use it foi: a year, do I thereby create

any fund out of which to pay for the use or wearing out of the spade ? Pave I

,any more returns than when I worked withmy own spade ? If there is not, can there

"be a fund to pay for this borrowing or any borrowing, Or for any capital ?

If I return this spade in the same condition as when I borrowed it, that is, renew
the spade or make good the wear and tear,- and also pay a sum for the use or con-

sumption of the spade, am I as well off as if I had used my own spade, enjoyed
.fl//the produce, andmade good the wear and tear of the spade for the year, or, say,

made a new spade for inyself when the other was finished ?
'

If all producers in the world have to do this—that is, if capital j(6y which I

mean the tools and appliances of iiidustry) demand a return everyvfhefc as capital,

the spade demand a return as a spade—of what use to industry are all the appli-

ances of industry, all the new machinery and tools invented ?

Can you diminish my labors on the ground that your father or grandfather or

great-grandfather worked and toiled arid accua'imulated ?

Does the year's produce come to hand on the ground that / own my spade, or
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<on t'te ground that / work witk the spade? If you say it is on these grounds
mutually^ in whatmani^er dpes ownership give birth to its share of the product ?
" Does the world'fe annual prQ{lucl;ioii pf good and enjoyable things—food, cloth-

ing| sh^ter. fuel,^ and so forth—make its appea.rance because ;of awnership or

because of lator .'
,

;

Does " capital, ". the spade, give birth to industry, or industry to " Cfipital," the

.spade ? .

,
Has the wage-worker, i^r^he gets his wages at the end of the week ormonth,

^ven birth to capital each day of the week or month, or has he not? Is^« the

creator ofjth« capital (Hhe jgopds). or is he not ?

I(ita,king in riiy return after working with my capital (my spade) do I take a
portion for myself and give another portion to my spade (my capital) as if it were
a living creature, a sentient being ? Could you pay anytfiing to a spade ? If the

spade as a spade is entitled to the , inoney,, what right have I, though the owner of

the spa,de, to handle the money ? Not a silly question, I can assure you, in presence
' of what capital does demand.

Does, the indijstry- go .Ijefore capital, or does capital go before industry ? If

industry creates capital, how can capital, as taught by Mill, go before industry ?
' Is capital, according to Mill and the economists, the result pfsaving, or " abstin-

ence" as they call it, or is it the result of labor? Is acting the part of a miser

the SPuirce'from which goods and products spring, or is labor the source ? Do not

ccbiiomisfs teach thai all products (capital) are the result of saving or of abstaining

from using ? Is this true or false ? I? it absurd ? Can the world abstain from

using its products? . j,^^., ,. , ,;
, ,

If the work >r does'ndt create the capital, who creates it ? ,,,

Is my return the fruit of tlie toil of my spade (capital), or is it the fruit pf the

toil of the human being (labor), .whp held the, spa{K ? . ,

,

Does a spade toil ? ' i

Does Ciipital toil .'
,

Or Is it human beings who toil9

Do.the; et^iployed depend for, a living, on the employers ? Or is it the reverse, 6he

employers depending for a living on the employed ? Is it the workers who depend for

a'liVing pn the non-workers, or dp the npn-workers depetid for a living on the

workers? Do^ (jhe, capitalists sustain laborers, or is it the laborers; who sustain capi-

liUsts ? Isfliere, or is there not, a <»«/«(»/ sustaining? Ifyou say itjs mutual, thendo

jounot say that the spade sustains, in part, the toiler, and is, as a spade, entitled to

iiavp return? ? .Wpv^ y°« n°t ^ stating an absurdity ? Wpuld ypu not be fprced to

^old that the ijiaa who stood by, doing rip work at fill, is a producer? Wouldnot
this be absurd? Would you not, be compelled to hold that ownership is produc-

tion? Would nbttljis be holding a msiijjfest untr^th? :
,.

.Three men, A, B, and.'C, go, out tO; make hay. The, bajt; belongs to B. They

work ten days at hay-making., EapH puts in an exact equivalent of. work. Has

not each an equal value in tiSse ten days', .toil ? Could B, take from either,A or C
tP add tP his accumtilations on tiie, plea Pf

I
owning the hay? If B furnished the

scythes, for'i^, .i^k.-oj, Ac ,,..ourLl;.hfi;,rednCB ^iie .yalfje ot the work of Aand.C, Ion,

the. grounfl that , they ,were using his', capital to save his hay? If the hay

Cpuld not have been saived without the Jabpr of thathree, are not A ,and. C saving

hay as much as B ? H?is B put any mpife labor or value into that hay during these

ten days than A and C ? Are the,rg_ not, just three equivalent labor values in the

case ? If B adds to the value something more than these three, where doeshe get

it? Must he not rob somebody tp, procure it if it ha?, no existence in, the labprsiof

A B and C ? If B adds 25 or 50,or 100 per cent, to the price of the hay over and

above these values embodied iji it by the three toilers, i^ he not corrupting, valaes

aiid taking what never can be his i! Apply ,these .simpje,. but crucial ,questipns tP

;<the entire field of factory labor, frpm the time the simplest implement was fashipned

ito the present day, and see what becomes of the claitog of capital.

G
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When employers pay employees wages in bit? of money, have .they given any-
thing on which they have spent an iota of labor ?

When employees hand over all the results of their toil to employers do they give
that on which they have spent a great deal of labor ?

Should men be paid for handing over bits of money ? If so, why ? Is it true^
or not true, that the workers give away all the week's labor of their hands- in

exchange for a few pieces of money on which employers have spent no labor of
their hands ?

Should profits belong to the men who do a week's work, or to the men who*
hand over bits of money, that is, who buy ?

Do the employers handover a completed product of labor (money) which came
into their hands complete, the work of which was all dorie at the mihe and a trifle

at the mint, and on which they have spent ho labor, and which they hand over
exactly as they deceived it ?

Do the employees hand over completed product? of laborwhich are an,embodi-
ment of their toil, and which they have fabricated from first to last out of the raw
materials ?

Is not this the constant intercourse between femployers and employees, the men
giving up all the products of their toil, and the employers handing over pieces of
money on which they have bestowed no toil ? Where does equity say the profit

should go ? ' Can you have equity at all or in any degree undet such a system ? ,

Is this universal hiring system the proper one for the human race? Or is it alt

wrong from beginning to end ?

Are men paid for thinking or for working ?

If you cannot pay workers for thinking, how can you pay, non-workers .for

thinking ?
i

Is thinking a product of labor ?

Is thinking a monopoly for which all workers must be taxed ?

Does not everybody think ?

Do not the hundred men in a factory do ^H the thinking necessary in their

work ?

Can you take their bread and butter to pay for your (Mnking ? Why Should not
their thinking over the actual making of the goods be at least as griod as your
t\a.VL^-Dgjiioul the making of the gdbds ? Why should not my actual thinking

over all the doing be equal in every respect to your preliminary thinking about the

doing i How can your thinking about doing be ever an equivalent, in any degree,-

of another's thinking and doing ?

If you take away my money to pay fcir your thinking, what do you give me ia

return ? When I buy and read a copy ofthe dead Walter Scott's," Antiquary," am
I paying for the dead author's thinking, or for labor in type-setting, press-work, fold-

ing, stitching, binding, etc. ? Can you monopolize iHtivtght ? Can yoii.make me guilty

of a crime if I see a mail working with a tool, and make a similar one for my own.

use ? Would I reduce the produce of his toil one iota by so doing f Are we not all

copyists, : more or less ? Caii you take money out of my pocket (under, authority,

of a patent law) because some particular thought entered your brain on I st January
and which might enter my brain on 1st February ? Did you create form and size,

and density arid resistance and force, that you can monopolize these things in the

working of some tool and call thein yours ? Is Hasform of that particular bolt or

screw yours that you dare anybody, ailder pains and penalties, to make the same ?

What right have you thus to forbid thotight, particular thought ? Would not yoUr
claim l)e the worst of tyranny ? • -'

If I buy a yard of ribbon' over the counter, can I claim a profit because I buy ?

If I sell a yard of ribbon ever tlje counter, can I claim a profit because I sell ?

Are not buying and selling simply relative terms, each of the two parties at the

same moment a buyer and a seller—One selling ribbons arid buying rnoijey^' the

• I have discussed this subject at length in an article on die Patent Laws in the /riM World of
3rd July, 1880.
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I other seflUng money and buying ribbons? iDo not the principjes of ejschange

teach you that such is the case

?

'

, ,, i,.

In otlier words, can the draper, or anybody i elsej claim for anything buthis.
labor?

1 ,., ,
. ., :

, , ,, .
.',

-i

In a word, lis it npt the case that there,isjno/»«rf ofvalue out of whjoh indu^ry
can pay for the use, utiUty, or consumption of its own products ? Are, there' any
other,products than their own products? If toil has created all the machinery in

all the factories throughbutthe world, ought not all that machinery or,its equiva-

lent to be owned by the operatives ? I use the word '
' equivalent " fqr argument's,

sake, and for that, alone. For what could the world of toil do without its machinery
or with merely equivalent value for its machinery ? Must it' not own anduse tjhe

implements of its own business ? Do the operatives own the implements of their

business ? Is it not evident that great economic laws have been violated ,thu? to-

disinherit all industry, all operatives ? Do you not perceive that if you admit, these

claims of capital, that moment you make industry a slave to its own implements,

and actually elevate into a master, anda tyrant at that, the tools and appliances,

fashioned by the hand of toil and designed to be used by that hand in contributing

io its progresSj comfort and prosperity ? , . ,,, j.;;., i:..K

Is it not to propagate what is untrue to aifirm that capital (the products of indus-

trv) doubles itself inso many years? .!

Is it not U pnpagaie the ti uth to affirm that capital (the products of industry)

gets Worti but, used up, in so many years ? i

li not the capitalist who draws in and uses up lo percent, of returns every year,

simply using up, consuming, a tenth pait of the capital every year? , :

What else can it be but a consumption, by so much, of- his product (presuming

the capital to be his product) ?

Is not the " capital " consumed, say in lo years? How, then, can it be said

not only to exist, but to be doubled ? i

Instead of capital (goods or produce, tools, implements, or appliances of labor

in general) doubling itself in say ten years, is it not the truth that it, the particular

capital or portion of capital under consideration, loses itself, is gone entirely, is.

consuined, in say ten years ?
'

',',1.1''

Is it not the case thatthe great bulk of this so-called " capital "—food, clathmg,.

fuel, etc.—is used up in one year ? .,,„., .

Is it not the case that the year's food, the principal capital of all, is, the year's-

consumption—that hardly anything is left—that this, the principal part of all

capital, instead of doubling itself every eight or ten years, is all consum^ in one

Is iiot, then, a system Which builds itself on this notion of capita doubling itself

in so many years, building on an absurdity, on a foundation of sand ? Is it not all

falsehood together ? For does not capital claim t« be inexhaustible, eternal ? Are

there not thousands drawing dividends out ofcapital (British '^funds'' for example)

which is' said to have existed intact for centuries ?

How is it possible that a capitalist or anybody else can both use his capital, his

products, and haze\as capital, his products—«k the steel facing from his; spade,

and have the steel facing from his spade?
,

•

Is a bit of money, coined metal, removed out of the reach of this general prin-

ciple of consumption, or decay, or wearing a;way in the use ? If you cannot demand

to be paid for use of your spade, which helps you to produce, on what ground can

you lay claim for use of your bits of money, with which you fcan do nothing but

buy ? Does a bit of money produce anything ? Is it, or is it not, utterly unpro-

ductive ? Can you do anything else i than buy with it, and is buying things pro-

ducing things ?
, J

.

.
'

.

Does not, then, the lo per cent, of usury gathered in represent so much oppres-

sion on labor, so much taken/rem labor and nothing given in return to labor ?

Does it not represent the destruction, as it were, of all labor once every ten

years ? Does not this reveal the whole secret ofthe oppression of labor, and of the
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labor trtiubles and strikes? Do you need to travel further or rack your brains in

search of the causes for all our industrial and commercial distress ? Can commerce
•prdsjpef when you have thus ruined the industiy on which commerce is built ?

'

For is not the lo per cent, taken out of toil ? And how can industry give away
lo per cent , all its so-callsd profit on cajrttal, and have any profit left ? Is not this

the utter' ruin of industry ?

Again, suppose I produce a barrel of flour. Let us, for the sake of simplicity,

assume th«t I make it entirely by my own labor, from the plowing, sowing; reap-

ing, milling, barrellingi until finally handed over to my famil^ifor consiimptioii.

'Oan I use, consume, that barrel of flour, and also claim that labor shall recom-
pense me, or 'pay me, for the use of that barrel of flour? Can I, by any possibi-

lity, use and yet have the barrel of flour ?

If Igav^'away that barrel of flourto be consumed by another, is there any pro-

cess of labor, or of production, orof value, or of finance, by which on the ground
of my not using it, but ofanother Using it, I can make that barrel offlour produce as

jood as itself and another barrel of flour—i-that is, have at the end of one, five,

awenty, or a hundred years, two bairrels of flour out of one barrel of flour, and the

original barrel also consumed, and all independently of any labor performed by

Can the farmer consume, use, his bin of potatoes, and yet have his potatoes ? his

Tjamfui of 'graiii or hay, and' yet; have his grsiin or hay ? his stalled ox, and yet have

Jiis ox in the stall ? his tinnet of butter, and yet iiave his butter in the tinnet ? , «;.;

, If he, the .farmer otA» did the work, cannot consume and also have his products,'

-on what ground can a man who does no work claim to use or consume a tenth of

;his -loaned product every, year (cominonly called jnterest), an4 yet have not only

the entire product, but have it doubled at the end of ten-years ? JDoe^ nature actually,

'jreverse its inexorable laws for the sake of a money lender ?

If there is no law by which the tiller, who does so njuchihard wqrk, can both

Tise Jiis products and yet have them dnd have them increased, by what law can a

•banking, institotion,* where you see nothing used but pens, a.few ledgers, and bits of

epaper ptomising to pay, use its capital (whatever that may be)., aindyet have its

-capital, and have it doubled after the lapse of a few years ? If,there is such a law,

will you explain it ? I am sure:every gentl^lnagij on this j^ry is impatient to know
by what law of political economy or finance 'every pa{>ier bank pan use and yet

dozMe'xKs prodilct every 8 or lo years, whilstthe great bulkjof all the products of

industry are consumed, used up every year. How can men who do nothing have
their capital doubled in a few years, whilst every toiler, every man in the wi4e

field of industry, who toils constantly, has his capital consumed in a short

time ? How can the capital ofrthe one be replaced ancj. doubled without) toil, and
the capitaliof the other have to suhmitto the law of consumption ajjid decay though
hedoes allJthe toil? By what strange' law is the capitaj of the one rendered

' exhaustless'and eternal:ahd the capital of the other going constantly to decay ?
,

If sucli challenges as these can be addressed to capital as, it, sets forth its claims

ftr use ofthings actually madebyAndustry, what sort of challenge ma.y be addre-sed

to that other; for.111 of capital , «r«A/l, that nonentity, that myth o^ myths, that scandal

of the age, which, lending NO THING, yet compels industry to surrender EVERY
CQOD THING'? f'rjr '" ;•. !

i ,

Surely here is matter for thought for one week.

.

Montreal, .15th,March, 1881.
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No. 16.

CONCLUSION OF THE LAND CATECHISM.- SUBMITTING THE
CASE TO THE JURY.—THE QUESTION OF CAPITAL ANI>
INCREASE WITHOUT LABOR—IT CAN'T BE DONE.—TSe'
WAGES SYSTESt—gHOU;LD IT BE? NO FREE CONTRACTS.
UNDER WAGE-PAYING OR RENT-PAYING CONDITIONS.—
THE LINES OF THE LABOR CONFLICT.—NOT A BATTLE
OF A LITTLE MORE BREAD AND BUTTER MfiRElY, BUT
OF THE HIGHER CHARACTER OF, ABSOLUTE JUSTICE,
UNTO EVERYONE. .' '\

^ ,

Is creditj -when , in exercise, the getting into youf ppsseission the. products ok
industry without pajrment, or is,it not ? . r

If it be the former, is credit, in exercise, a blessing or a curse to industry ? Wh»;
bears the losses ijnposed; by this credit system—that is, the, sums added' to the
prices of goods to pay for the; " credit ;'

?: Is it laid on the backs of Ihp-.wprkers,.
and so paid ,by industry ; or is it laid on the bacjts of the non-workers, the capital-

ists ? Is it possible, or is it impossibly, that a non- worker ,f«»/rfipayi tlye^ sums ?
Where could he get .them when he produces nothing ? ., - ', ' ,

:

When a man says that his Pne Wt of yellow metal called a d'ollari hasj at ihe.end
of a few years, produced iv/o, bits of yellow metal called) dollars, ishesliting what
is false or is he telling the. truth ? Can a bit of money produce other bits of money >

called interest ? Is the entire systern a system of truth or a system of falsehood?. .

Are additlpns to the money of the ' world made ,
from the bits of ; coined moiiey

afloat ? or arethese additions njacfe by the labor of the jniners in the rmines adding!

.

to the stock ? "That is to say, were all gold and silver mining to cease, *OiuldAhe
coined pieces in exis^^nce keep up or double their nijmbpr]by procreating, therti-

selves? Money lenders say sp^do, you believe it;? ,,;,",,

Is it true or is it false when it is said that a corporation'^lending out five millions;

,

of dollars creates another five jnillions; of dollars". e,very eight or ten years ? All
the ihoiiey of the world may be said|tq be l(?nt 6n,interest. Is it.;tnie. that allj thei

money of the wprii^is doubled, in shape of interest, every, eight or ten years ?i

I am sure I am far wi|hin,theinsrk when I say that theiie are fifty dollars lent^

(or said to be lent) on interest for evei;y actual dollar in existence. Can you lend
a product dj, instninjentpf laBor whiph lias no existence? If you canaot lend '

spades which have no existence how can you lend dollars which have, no existence ?
,

How can fifty people use-. one. dollai? ,If they are all, paying for the use of it

shouldn't they all be using it ? And is npt the uang of it in every instance merely

^^mentary, the mere act p^ buying, of jliaeding it across the counter, and an aci,

(or use). utterly unproductive ?, How can money not in exist?,nce at all give birtki

to more money, even assuming money toih§ve that w^ich it h^s npt, prppreative

power ?
'

.
'

A lends to B a ten-.dolIar piece at i per cert, per annum, B -lends ittp C at i,J^,

CtoDat 2, £) to £at 2>^, E toF at 3, F toGata^^, GtoHat4, Htolat.

4^, I to J at 5, and so on, up to T to U at Ip per cent. rCanany power on eartHu

give to this ten-,dollar piece such procreative find accumulating power as is .repre-.

sented by these figures i" But if it, can give birtlj, to the i per cent, can* it not give
;

birth to all the re?t, which, if you reckon up, you \vill find is 104^. per cent, per

annum, of tiie'ten-doUar piece mjore than doubled.intwelve.mpntbs?
, ,„

-.^uppose the ,general,Tate of interest in a country has been 8 per cept . Let us sayit

is p^eduped to,4 per cenf.,an4 t^a^the p^per currency (all lent^s before on int^r^s^i,
[
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IS doubled at the same time, would the interest or burden on the people be reduced
one half on all new loans, or would the pressure remain the same by the dou-
bling of the paper ? ~ -«

Does not the money lender desttoy/vjo grftat economic laws— 1st, that use can-

not be paid for, and 2d, that money is utterly unproductive ?

TDoes the lending of things save tbese things trdm the inevitable law of con-'

sumption;? Can they be used up and yet e^ist? ,
If they cannot, how, then, is it

pp,^ibie for industry to pay continvpu's intereston continuous loans ?

" Nothing from nothing leaves nothing, though all the armies of the wofld lay

siege to the problem." So wTites'the editbr of the Irish VfoRLp.
Is not this modern credit system a system of Communism? Does atayone

staiyi on his own feet ? When a taill one faBs, does he i not drag hundreds to

ri^in? Is iiot that Cqmmunism of the worst charapter,?- Has it a; single ir^eem-
ing'^feature ? The Corhirnunes with .which history generallymakes us acquainted

are h'ota'orable, just and thrifty-^what sort of Comrtiunisni is this which is con-

stantly setting the world in a panic, and stands ready at any moment to strangle its

neighbors ?

Is notltheixjui^ of the productthe eonsumption of the product? And can the .

man who borrows it make anything more out of the COiisu'mptiori or use of it than"

the! man could do who lends if ? ' '
•

/

If it be true that the man who makes and works with the spade cannot make

'

anybody pay-for the wear and tear of that spade, is not that truth just the com-i
pleWent of the other truth, that the man who rents out the spade cannot make
afiybody pay for the use and wear and tear of that spade ? That is to say can.
Industry do any more than return (he spade in the same condition in which ' it was
re'ceived, jOst as if it had to repair or rfenew its ovra spade ?

If the value of a barrel of flour be $5, and if it brings that amount in exchange,
'

on what priilciple dan the barrel of flour ever be made to give existence to a barrel

and a quarter (^$6.25), or a barrel and a halff$'7.50J, or two barrels ($10) ?

Can it ever do so because it mayhajjpfen that' prompt payment is suspended or

d^ayed ? Can you take "something but of nothing? Cin you take away the

whole and yet leave a part ?

A man builds a small ferry-boat; Can he take from you for transporting yon
across the stream, and also sometHirfg for the construction of, the ferry-boat, ai>d

yet own all'the'ferry-boat? ' 't'

- Business increases. A largetferry-boat is needed. Ten men combine to build
'

it'oi- purchase it, 'for ten men are needful to work it. Can these ten men, in ferVy-

'

ing yoil over, make you paly for their labor and also for the cost of '^)uilding the
'

feJryiboat, and yet keep the entire ownership
'
of the 'feirrj^-boat ? Can tbey take

^

y<jur property, the money, in exchange for their property, tbe' ferry-boat, and yet

keep the ferry-boat ? Wouldthis be trade or industry, '6r wbuld it be robbery?
'

' S|)eak your mind. ' '

Tfthey can thus take from you a part of your- capital, the inbney, for construct-

ing their capital', the bbat, can you n6t demand ah equivalent return from them
for constructing your capital, the Inonfey? For if the boat needed construction on
the stocks, did not your money need construction at the mine and the mint ?

Why should they demand a rightj if it be a right, and deny the saine right to

you ?

A man builds or buys a ship. C4n he take pay from ybu for carrying ^oUrselfor

your goods across the Atlantic or Pacific, and also compel you to pay for the.cost

of constructing the ship, and yet own all the ship ? Does' he do this, or diDes he
not, when he compels you to ' pay forever for the capital he has invested ^n'the

sM"p'?l -I What equivalent does he give'you when, in addition tb the charge of car-

rjSlig y'oU or your goods, he makes'ybupay for his invested capital, and yet Weeps
all that ciipital tb himself ? A niost serious question, is it hot ?

'A number ofmen build a railway from Montreal to New York. Can ttiey take

pay for the cost (or labor) of carrying you to New York, arid also make y(itt pay
'
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for constructing the railroad, and yel; own all the faijs, all the oarria<T»'i "nd
enginfes, all the plant, etc. i"

Is it legitimate for you to travel outside of the vforkers andi ttiR tenor nf the
workers in estimatiilg the real cost of conveying passengers and Irevgbt troui .me
city to another ? If I eannpt make you, pay for repairing or renewing the ;ost

steel from Tny spade, how can I make you pay for repairing or renewing my rail-

way, or my ship ?

If the men who actually do all this work with their own hands, cannot make
you pay for their goods and implements of labor and yet , keep these goods and
implements, on what principle can men called " shareholders," who do no work at
all, compel you to pay for their goods, their implements, their machines, and yet
keepall these, and give yoi( nothing ? Are we not driven in upon the great prin-

ciple, that the men,who toif and dp the w<)rk can make nothing for the men who
toil not and do not work ?

Are iiot all the half yearly and yearly dividends on capital so much taken oat of
Ubor and no equivalent remuneration made to labor, and yet all the capital pre-

served intact for the shareholders
I ^_)/ la,bor; that is, the, »:onsnrned capital con-

steBitly replaced gratuitously by labor whilst not enjoyed by labor ? If this be so,

is it or is it not the very refinement of cruelty to Industry? Are these not most
serious <jufestibns to be placed before a Christian community ? , What about our
moral obligations ?

If labor caniiot, on its pwn account, do such a thing as thist for itself, how can
It do it for tliosfi who,dp not labor? If such things are done, must not Industry
lot reduced to the position ofa beast of burden, to a veritable slave ?

Can you compel industry to preserve your capital intaqt, to keep your property
in fepalr, and yet render no eqijivalent to industry ? And how can ypji render an
equivaleijt unless you are a producer? [And if you are never a producer, by what
law can you corhe between your capital and the inevitable law of consumption and
use?

.
^

.
j

Ate not the amounts paid as interest, say on National Debts, a total extinc-

tion of these debts when the amounts so paid correspond in total amount with

Ihe principal' of the debts ? Must not ttis inevitably be so if money prodiuces noth-

ing ? Will any mere contract set aside, an {inexorablei law like this ? ,',

As to the principal of these debts, did it go into the pockets of the toilers? Can
7QU take either principal or interest out of any other pockets than those of the

toilers ? If the toilers did not get the money, is it just to empty their pockets to

pay principal or interest? Have you, by means of these debts, swept our toiling

<:aiDipanions away by hundreds of thousands from the plough to perish miserably

oh battle fields, and do you lay the cost o,f these wars on the backs of the descendants

of these toilers so slain ?
,

When one asks yoii upbraidingly, " Are you going to use up your capital?"

what does he mean ? Does he mean that the way to produce is not to use it ?

Does he mean that the true way to use it is not to use it? Does he mean that

another using irts npt using it, or consuming it ? Does he mean that he will taker

-every year a tenth part from some other person's capital (that is, from the toil of

'the producer), and add it to his capital :without doing x stroke of work ? In a
"Word, is it the question ofa foot or of a'.wise man, of a, thoughtless or a reflecting

man ? ,

Does the circumstance of m^n making cpntracts, verbal or written, to do such

things, liiake the' doing of sucli. things right? If political economy says

plainly, "this can't be ,d6iie;, men ^jin't do these things and live," will a

written contract, or an_y contract, or acts of Parliament, render possible to be done
that wkidh the laws of this great science say it is impossible to be done ?

Are not the sums paid in name .pf , rents, say for a house or farm, the purchase

moUey, so ^ as paid, pf that hpuse or firm? When as much mpney has been,

paid as meefs tfie cpst pf builjling the house or of improving the farm, has not the

Jiouse or- farm then b^e'n fully paid for? Can' one house or farm give birth or



existence to two, five or ten houses or farms, putsi^e of labor, independently of
labor ? Can the house or farm reproduce other houses or farms when the ban;el
of flour and the half-inch of steel cannot reproduce barrels of flour or spades ? Is
the economic law bearing bn the spade not just the same as the economic law
bearing on the house or farm? Is not every house in a city built, and every farm
in the country improved and cultivated by 'human hands and by human labor ? If

working men build all the houses and stores an^ receive true equivalents, ought not
all working men to own values equivalent to these houses, stores, etc. ? If they da
so, where are these values? Can you point them out?

If use be gratuitous does it not necessarily follow that every dollar paid in name
of so-called rent, whether as regards houses, or farms, or factories, etc., is, just so
much paid on account of the cost of all these ? If you say-that use Is not gratuitous,

do you not then compel indiistry to be at thp cost of producing everything, and
also lay on it a tax in the use or consumption of the things of its own creation,

that is, pile a double load'on its afflicted back ?

When all the currency of a country is lent and re-leiit on interest, is not the
result to lay upon industry an enormous and grinding tax called interest ? Is, it

right that industry should be at "the cost or toil of raising all its products, con-
structing all its commodities, and yet be coinpelled (as is done by t^is modem;
lending system) to pay for the use, oonsumptionj or gratification of the very things
it has raised and made by its toil ? - '

If this be done, is not industry, instead of being once refreshed ^nd' gratified im
its product coming to hand^ twicfe exhausted, doomed to a double sweat of the
browj to a double curse ? Is not this additionai curse laid by man on 'Ws toiling-

brother a burden which cannot be borne, a destruction of industry, a sentence of
extermination? Is it not capital saying to labor, Go till the ground frpm wlien<;e:'

thou wert taken, and when ybii have tilled and produced, go till and labor a
second time before you can use a 'inbrsel of What you halve produced ? js this-

honorable or is it infamous ? •
'

Can you take principal, interest, rent, capital, dividend, tax, commodity, wages,,

or any product whatever out of anythiti'g else than humaii toil ? ,

Has the industrial world, by this idbdern system, almost entirely lost the con-
trol, the ownership of i(s own products?

Is not the ownership now' in the hands Of non-producers ? ,

Is not the compact betwefefl'capitkl and the working world this—We will give;

you a sum ofmoney called " wages " out of the value of the things youimake (for

we have no other source or furid'Anywheire froni which to take these wages) just,

sufficient to keep you and your family in life ; you will accept of ' these wages'and-.

raake a full surrender to us of the ownership of evei-ything you create, to become
our property, to be priced and sold 'and done with just as we please or consider

best for our own enrichment and advaptage ; you agree to' divorce yourselves-

entirely from all your property, and all 'rights to piroperty, and we agree to pay;

you your wages at the week's or the month'i'end ; and you also, on your part„

agree to compete with each other for the "lowest possitle li*ing wages—that is, we
will employ only those Who can ciit under their fellowr? Is this the compact, or

is it not? '
' '

'-"'"-
,

V

Can any free contract be made by work-peoplb after such a surrender of natural'

rights, of industrial freedom; of human liberty^. Of. the entire fruits of toil, of the

very constitution under which God has placed man on the earth and regulated:

human society? Can' it have any other issue 'than that the wage class should,

become the slaves of capital ? Is hot every " stfiiiie'" 'the alarming writhings of'a.

blinded giant who'has surrendered his liberty, who giioahs under his chains, and is

conscious that terrible wrongs have been inflicted"on himself and 'family, though,

he cannot well tell how ?
'

• Canfree contracts exist under a %age-paying or a rent'-payuig system inivolving.

the surrender of all industrial rights ?' '
'

'
,

''

'.^.

Is the employment of machinery*\lesigned to lesseit the emolumejit?, the returns^
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of all workers? or is it designed to increase these returns ? If capital ii entitled to-
all prodticed by its aid, how can induSti"/ ever benefit by machinery ?

Is the social and moral condition 'of the factory " hand " and liis ' family 19 be
compared with the conditioii of the old time hand-loom weavers? Whb suffers
from' the comparison—the independent mat) of the old style with his rosy children
alternately at sthobl ' and play^ under his eye, and enough to spare at his board,
arid the good broad cloth on his back every Sunday? or the pale and sickly
factory hand, with his little children drifted into the factory to eke out the exist-
ence of the family, and yet barely able, ^nd very often not able, to keep the wolf
from the door;' and his' boys and maidens a:vvay from (ihder the parental eye ^
Answer, which do you prefer? Which bf the two is best, for the state, for the
church, for the family, for morality, foi- all'that isigiWd?' Have ybu'iVer given a
sober and anxious thought to the unuttferablfe piHU 'of this factor^ life> Has it

given you any contern that anxious and' decent parents'^ working ineii'and wbirien,
should have to face such a condition' of things as regards their offspring ?

' Has it

troubled you'at all &6 you have 'seen the crowds swiesp past you at the clbsiiighoiir

of the day?
''A pkper recently Tjiad befbre the''eiiiiagb Trade and IlWiir' Union, sifs :—' ' The

constant employment at one sixty'fourth part of a Shb'e'iipt only, bfeirs' ' no
enconragement'to mental

'
activity, but dulls by fts indnbtonj^ the brain 'of the

eiiiployeeto such', an -extent -that thepower to think arid ireasoh^i^'almoyi lost."

It is said that a person employed in a shbemaker's establishineht, is only 'tpe 64th
part of a shoiematfer',' the'tmsiness being now so minutely divided) and eaq'H vforker
doing only a part.

.
Have we h?re'not only what points to' the Miri of the handi-

craft but td'tHe'riiin of ^/Sif maw .'"'
,

' '
' '

.|^

Is the labor question one of higher or lower wages, gbod pi* poof iS'ag^^, strikes

or non-strikes ? Or does it take a far noblet and vrifler range and' demand why
there should be a •Wages system at all ? '

'
'

Can the industry of the world retiirn all the borrow^M iiibneyj the^riridipal lent,

at the end of 8 or' 16 yearfe, 'and dlso produce a Similkv' ataoiint fbr 'the lenders irt

say 8 or ten years? ' That is to say, can industry vfrbrk hard fot 8 br ip year's, and
at the end bf ftie period ^J'i wf^AiJB^'.' '

1

Is the Bible'kstray when it Commands iflen, all 'hieh',' iieV^r to lend ariythihj

(mark, anytjiing) on usury or interest ? Are there not the most urgent reasons for

the prohibition ?
' Is not G6cl wiser than ineri ? ' Does not Scripture h^re recognize

the great economic principle -that men must' give toil only in producing their pro-

ducts, «»/ a/fc iti uHn'g if consuming them ? Is not thit grand ec0rtoniic truth

lying on the surfacej at buif h^nd' ? Is this'great.JBiblecbmmand'the Magna Charts.

Of industry, or is it not ? Ou^lit nbt such ?i' command tfa'be stiidie^ ripV with the

deepest concern by all meh ?
'

'

>

' ' " / '
'

,

Shaking as an economist, I ask; I^'there value iii' use or Cohsiiiiaritipn Sf coiti-

Inbdities? The njind conCeiVei the valiie of a thing often as '^Htn the 'light of
intuition—can the mind conceive bf the value of the use of a Hi&^'? ' Islit not, as

an economic, principle, untkitikdlile ? You can think at onCe of the valiie of your

barrel offlour-^c^n you think of thii i/aftfe of your use or eatlHg of ypiir barrel of
flour ? Is'it nbt the case that you can nb nior'e compare use and value than yoii

can coijipare height arid density? ; Bo' nbt points of comparison fai} as.mudi'ia.

the pnei case as' iii the other? > '

'

'

|

In what light' do sill these. quesU'on^' bring the money-lender before his'fellow^

men? In'wnat light does he stand with regard to God's repealed ttlU'aiid wi-itfeii

law?
, 1 . .^ ,. ;., ^ - ,i

If all wages and salaries are paid at the end of a week, a fortnight, a month, or

three months, does not capital get the possession, the ownership, the use of the-

fruits of toil before payment ? Is not this the same economic principle at work as.

if all rent-payers claimed thatthe rents they pay go as purchase money of so much
of the property they have rented ? Can you point out any difference between the

wage-workers and salary-receivers constantly surrendering all their goods an£
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"latpr without payment or before they are paid, .and the house or Jand-cwner
surrendering his house or farm before payment ? Is the surrender of the gofl^s

different from the surrender of the house ? Is, it not exactly the ^anie ppijciple ?

If the principle is goo4 as applied.ta the payers of wages, why shpulditinpt be
equally good as applied to the payers lof, rent ? , Do not all discounters, of money
apprpve the principle! when they mulct the borrowers in 8 or lo per cent,,

taking the inteirest from the face of, the note 3 or 6 months before it- is due ? Arp
not these men enjoying the,use of the rent of the money 3 or mopths befoi;e it is

due?
;

. ,. .

. ,
1 . '

If money-lenders thiis enjoy the use of millions of moiiey constituted of' the so-

ci^llec^ interest or' rent of money before it is due; or earned, and if they thus. enter

on premaiture. occupancy and possession of property, could they consistently fin?!

faiilt ,wi& people entering pn premature occupancy and possession pf houses, and
claiming fjhat the|r payments be considered as part purchase money pf the property ?
Are not the two cases, so far, identical I . Is not the principle the same when people
-enter pn possession of unearjled rent of money as when they enter on possession qf
unearned property ? ,

!But if us^ is absolutely .gratuitous (as, indeed, many econpmjsts are now com-
piled to aqmit), aje we not hedged up absolutely to a position from which th|er^

isnp possibility of escape, namely^ that every cent paid ;in napieof rent is a cei^

paid on account pfpuphasemoneypf the propertyj just aspvery cent paid in namf
<|f mterest is a cent paid ill extinction of the principal ? .1

Do those who ejcact monthly Jiouse ,rents iii advance enter upon possession bjT

Jineaifr,ed property (ip money) or dp they not,? ,,

Is there a single question I have put, or a single sentence I have uttered, whic^
-would ju^tjiy yp)i iw.sayjng that .I,,as a labor reformer pr os an, economist, am
advocating that people shoulij use others' spades and not pay for them, shouldus?
Capital belonging to others without payment? Does iipt every question, on the

contrary, gp %o shew thsit nobody Sjlipuld take aiiotheifs Istbor without full equiva-

lent ? Does ixpt every line I have written go. to ^hew that every, man should b^

:secured in the produce of his own toil ? Aiid are there not millipns toiling at the

henih, at the loom, in the mine, at the oar, at the counter, at; the press, at ithe

jjloiigh, yea in every department of industry, who are deeply interested in all that

we Ivave discussed ? , ,
\ >

Finally, j}o the^ questions, as I have endeavored tp set them forth, lay dowij

Ihe lines on which, the entire conflict.between labpiiand capital must fee fought ouj

and pettled ? Do they traverse a large portion of the field of political economy ?

Can most of them be answered w^hout the necessity of any very arduous logical

process of thought ? Do they embrace problems of living and practical importance
4o the race ? If so, ought they not to be presented before tiie minds pf pvir yputb-;

ful friends a( pur schools and colleges, in order that they may be induced to think

them but for themselves, and so find that political economy is not the dismal
science it is so often represented to be, but z^ delightful and deeply interesting

system of consentaneous truth, replete with lofty and noble tjbem^s, and, spedally
needful to be known by the generajtipj^ now coming upon the scene ? AJ^d is i^

fiof often better for us simply \.oforeshadow truth, in prder that the readel^^ himsejlft

«xcited and si^stained by the stupendpus interests at stake, may bring all the force

of his mind to liear on the solution of the probleins before him, and thus share ii^

the victory tp be won and in the great,mental gratification which never fiiils, to

j-eward the man pf patient and ppnti^uous intellectual effort and researpb?

Hpntreal. 22nd March, 1881.
,

r, ,, rf ' '
. . '' '' \,
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USURY.

SMITH'S DICTIONARY OP THE BIBLt.

In Dr. Wm. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible (American edition, Hl'RD <y
Houghton) we find, under the head of " Usury," vol. iv.^ p.: 3>363> the follow-

ing note :

—

" The word usury has come in modem English to mean excessive interest 'lipBn

money loaned, either formally illegal, or, at least, oppressive. At the time of the

Anglican version, however, the word did not bear this sense, but rtleant simply
interest pf. any kind upon mopey^ thus strictly corresponding to the Hebrew
nachash. It is to be remembered that the Jewish law prohibiting usury fbtibade

the taking of any interest whatever for money lent, without regard to the rate of

interest ; but this prohibition related only to the Jews, their brethren, and there

was no commaind regulating either the taking of interest or its amount from
foreigners."

The initials to this note are F. G.—that is, the Rev. Francis Garden, M.A.,
sab-dean of Her Majesty's Chapel Royal.

On reading it we could scarcely credit our eyesight. How could a Christian

commentator make so serious a mistake with this text open before him :

—

" If thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen in decaywith thee, then thou shall

relieve him : yea,, though he be a stranger or a sojourner,.; that he may live vlfith '

thee. Take thou no usury of him or increase ; but fear thy God ; that thy brother

may live with thee . Thou shalt not give him thy money upon usury, nor lend him

thy victuals upon increase."'—tLeviticus, xxv. 35, 36, 37.
'

Surely tlie modern lenders must feel thankful to so liberal and considerate an J

interpreter as the Rev. Mr. Garden.
On turning to the article " loan " (initials H. W. P.—that is the Rev. HenrV

W. Phillott, M.A., rector of Staunton-on-Wye, England), we find the foUoWJ 1

ing ;

—

"This prohibition of usury was afterwards limited to Hebrews only;''. '

The reference must here be to Deuteronomy xxiii. I9i 20 ;

—

.' i
'

I

"Thou sVlt not l«n<i "P°" "^"'7 to thy brother, usury of imohey:, usury oi"

-victuals, usury of anything that is lent upon usury. Unto a stranger thou' mayest

lend upon usury ; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury."

Every student of his Bible knows that IDeuteronDmy, in addition to being a

rehearsal of past events, is mainly a recapitulation of .laws previously given from

the mouth of the Most High, not an abrogation of these laws. In this same book

of Deuteronomy we find such words as these:

—

.... . i

'•He loveth the stranger, in giving him fpod and raimentj . Love ye j' therefore,

the stranger : for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt ."
.

"
.
,

,

But usury as everybody knows, is an oppressive thing, and it was forbidden' to

the Jews because it was oppressive. .
Mr. Phillott's- interpretation, therefore,

would convert this passage into—
• , , . r j

" Hate ye therefore, the straiiger, for ye were strangers m a strange land ; lend

him thy money on u«ury that thnu mayest oppress him and do him evil." He

confesis to an error in Leviticus, and makes Deuteronomy : nndo what has'been

done by Leviticus.
. . ; . .

The passage in Deuteronomy neither repeals nor limits the prohibition against

usury.
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Our Saviour himself gives us the, key to its interpretation. It is 3. permissive

law, and is to be classed with the permissive law as to giving a bill of divorcement.

iMoseSj Christ says, commanded the Jews to give their wives a bill of divorcement

fWhen they put them away for trivial causes. If the Jew, because of the hardness-

,of his heart, puts away his wife for some caus^ outside the limit imposed by Scrip-

iture, then let him throw around the woman some shadow of legal protection by
giving her a written bill of divorcement. If the Jew is so covetous that his insati-

able desire to increase by usury is not to be thwarted^ then let him make the

,foreigner, not his brother, thp victim. This is the scope and sense of the passage.

iSee Deut. xxiii, 19, 20.

Now then, say Messrs. Garden and Kiillott, let us all go in for money lend-

ing) on a big scale—all are foreigner's'now—brofhferhood is forever abolished and
gone.; 1 i

How does the reader like the interpretation ? What Christian is rfeady to

endorse it?
, ,,

•'^Aisd if a stranger sojourn in your land, ye shall not vex him. But the stranger
_

that dwelleth with' you shall be unto you as one bom among you, and thou shalt

lo,yeihimias thyself."

—

Leviticus xix, 33, 34. Our modem interpreters would
tramjilel this beautiful passage under foot. Vex hiih, ' say they, he is not of our
kin ; let us not love him ; let us hate him ; let us pile cent per Cent upon his.

devoted head, and if he cannot pay up, evict him'.

In addition to all this we have to remark that the passage in Leviticus xxv, 35-

37 aetua-lly. speaks of the foreigner and sojourner as brethren of the Jews, tithy.

[brother be waxen poor, relieve him, even though he, that brother, be a stranger or

solqtirn'ei;. 'Theientire'spirit of these lawsis to impresS'the mind with the fact that,

all men are brethren, and to be treated by eiach other as such.
'

'

^
, fThefe have not 'been wanting expositors, who , in their desire to fortify the money

lending system, have actually advanced the parable of thci talents as a justificatiqii

of the prohibited .practice of usury! The more pious the modem moneylender,,

the) more sedulously does he seek to shelter himself beneath the folds of this,

beautiful parableL The very thought of such a thing is repulsive. Used merely in

Sllustratioii,'. the;reiis no more thought in that parable of justifying the practice of
usury, than there is of justifying or commending the practice ofunrighteousness in

the cpndtt(:)i-Dftile:rulerih'the parable of the unjust judge.'

We are not yet done with this Dictionary of the Bible.

-/*i In 'making loans no 'prohibition is pronounced in the lavy against taking a,-

pledgfe of the 'borrower,, but certain lit&itati'ons'afe preiscribed iniFavoi- of the podr.'*

The entire spirit of Scripture is against pledge-taking. " Be not thou one'.of

them that stfike ihands, brbf therti'that are "^relies for ''debts." How is' that for

pledge taking we would likeito know ? " Lend, hoping fOr nothing again." But
Wfiiforgefe—^haitfis the gospel and not the law. It faces us, however, in the word
ofjGoclji4BSJ<ita all that the "dictionary" can say, or all that one is accustomed,!*

hear of the gospel made use of to swamp the law

.

'
' '

" T^erSJUter; garment which formed the poor man's principal covering by night

asi well 3S , by day, if taken in pledge, was to be returned before sunset . A bed-

st^Mhihewever, mifeht.be taken.: (Exodus xxii. 26, 27, Deiit. xxiv. 12, 13, com-
pared with Job xxii. 6, Proverbs xxii. 27.)"

This mad^ us open ouiiieyes wider still. What ! a man's bedclothes may not be-

taken but his bedstead may be taken. A libel, a vile libel, we cried, upon thje

wprd of God. We ha!d read that word carefully enough to know that no author-

ity could there be found, for carrying off anybody's bedstead. We thfefefpre;

'

haiitened to turn up the passages. Here they are. We ask our readers-

toijudge 'for ithemselves if they aliithofize ariy greedy monty-lender to carr^ ofiTa.

man's bedsteadc^*- > 1
;' •, .li- -

. ,

1" If thou at all take thy fteighbor's raiment to pledge, thoii shalt deliver it unto
him by that the sun goeth down : For that is his covering only, it is his raimept
fo5, hie-skin.; wherein shall he sleep ? " j^'i . ti'- '•'• -^'

Anything about carrying off a man's bedstead here ?
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" And if the man be poor, thou shalt not sleep with his pledge. In any case
thou shalt deliver him the pledge .again when the sun goeth down, that he may-
sleep in his own raiment and bless thee."

The Commentator is, indeed, hard up for a bedstead who advances this as
authority for a greedy wijetchtaltipg a poor man's bedstead from beneath him.i

[

Now for Job, the Ifirdly^patiept, suffering Job.
" For thou (Job) hasi taien a pledge from thy brother for nought, and stripped

the naked of their clothing."

TemaniteI you he. '" l . i' ',

Let Job himselfanswer the vilfe slander.

.

" If I had seen any perish for want of olothiiig,'. or any poor without covering j

if I had lifted up my hand agaiiist the fatherless, i then let mine.arm fall from my
shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from the bone." .; ';

Mr. Phillott, Rector of Staunton-on-Wye, it is not^od this that you do.Jilt

is not good to cite Elipha^ the Temanite as an authori'/that God permits a man's
bedstead to be carried off from'under him. Gathen-p che spirit of thqse texts and
we will trust your interpretation more. .Your mterpretation, it pains ustbisay, is

an utter subversion of the divine law, and ?oes to justify the very thing ' that that

'law condemns.' s" ',.'.!,'! .•:! "i -> ,-i' '•'

Proverbs xxil. 27 : " If thou hast nothing to pay, why should he take away thy

bedfrom under thee?" A warning againstibedstead-takers (and, a dreadful warn-

ing, too, if Commentators will but look at it in its naked simplicity)i 'but surely no
authority for the taking of bedsteads. /

So much for the passages referred to. ' , ,
ii

; ,1. j j

And what are we to say of the prohibitibji against any money-lender :whbmso-
•evct entering the house of any man, rich or poor, to take a pledge? iWhat do
Commentators say of inodern . Evictions with such > a command/ before, their

-eyes? - '
1

,.,';;,> ..,'.

Jews -vexe permitted to sell 'diseased meat to strangers or aliens if they were
determined to make merchandise of it—Deut. xiv. 2 1 . Does Mr. Phillott approve

of us Christians selling each other diseased meat ? See how men who try to under-

mine Scripture get entangled in their own logic, i 1

God gave the Israelites a king in his -wrath, and yet he makes Careful provision

as to the sort of king the people should choose. Take one of thine own nation,

...he says, but not a stranger. .•• y-: •
i 1. '..''• • ' : '"

Only for the Jews ? A most perilous principle' of interpretation ! , Nay^ nay,

-God and the money-lender are face to J&ce, as they have ever been since the

world began, in mortal antagonism. All Scripture, all the ages, all, thefethprspf

the Church, all the great wrjitbrs of antiqiiity, unite in a voice ®fi condemnation of

usury or interest. It is the ipoor who pay all the usury in the world ; and it is

usury or money-lending whichmakes theih poor and/ktepsthem poor.

The world is at last avirakening to this thing. Mankind are beginning to osill

upon the money-lender to produce ^^his ititles for his nefarious and destructive

/-trade. , -
,,, .

,,',.,, • j ,

Smithes Bible Dictionary is a standard and most valuable, work. Its praise is

in all.the churches. But we feel that, itis time that these modem interpretations

-of Usuty, Interest, Loans, and Pledge.talScing, were brought tobook. ' /

I need hardly remind the Bible reader that the usury forbiddettin Scripture is

increase in any degree, any and every rate of interest—that a tenth of one per cent,

per annum is usury as much as, 50 per cent. ; - '

Montreal, zgtli January, i88i.,:j
,
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THE USURY OF LAND,

RENT PAID FOR LAND IS ONLY ONE FORM OF USURY.—ALL.
BENT FOR LAND IS USURIOUS.

About twenty years since I contributed to Hunfs Merchant's Magazine, a New-
York Journal which has long held an honorable and foremost place in its special

briamoh of literature^ a number of articles on various topics connectied with money
and "labor reform. - I transfer to these; pages the following i

extract -ftom pti6 of

these papers entitled, " The effects of Usury on Prices and Wages." I' had not

theniof course given'the subject anything like the study which it has since received.

I recollect at this date that my remarks onland.and rent came in as incidental only

to the large and important question discussed under the above title. I suppose S
did not then tWnk j would live to witness such a.land movement as is now before

the worl4i ' ' j .

" These remarks apply with equal truth and force to the case of rent or hire of

land. There is no difference in pitinciple—the parallel is perfect. The rent off

land is just the usury of land, neither less nor more, and is exactly equivalent to"

th? rent of money. In countries < where the usury of land largely pxevajls,. we-

witness the same results as in commercial communities—the many taxed for the-

support of the few. Let no timid reader imagine that we are about to advocate-

anything like an inroad on vested rights. Our conservatism inclines all tihe-Qther

way. If the evils of usury, whether in regard to money or land, have become too-

vast,.or the ihterests involved too powerful to be. cured by legislative action, they
must just be endured till they are settled in some way concurrent with tihe -naturar.

course of events. We find no fault either with the possession of land or money,.

sofar asfairly acquired. Our remarks have reference only to the usurious use to-

-B*hich each is put. Lending on interest is, in every case, at variance with the

interests of the commonwealth, - If the anti-usury principles advocated in these

J
' pages -were in full vigor throughout the world, I should be very content to leave-

unwieldy estates and unwieldy fortunes to takes care of themselves. . If they could^

not hold their own against the working of these peaceful, reasonable and orderly
. 'princ^les, it would be better both for their owners abd the community that they
should in some measure be shorn oftheir strength, or reduced from their unwieldy

' proportions.
> " Wherever the usury or renting of land prevails, a tax is placed upon the far-

mers, (or rather the laborers, for .labor in this, as in many other cases, is the last

resort,) to support the landowners The tax thus placed upon the farmers of England,.

Scotland and Ireland is equivalentto the amount of the rental of these countries.

In Ireland especially, where ihiddlemen prevail, who may be compared to the

speculators in commerce, this tax grinds down the laborers to the last degree. It

is a useless, burdensome and pernicious tax, for, whilst elevatiiig the few to adan-
, ^itous . >|ieight of wealth and power, -it depresses the many, in a corresponding
degree, to a dondition, comparatively speaking, of pauperism and bondage. If a

. landowner rents oiit ten ferms at ;^2oo a piece, the amount drawn out Of the pro-
. duce of these.farms to .satisfy the jdemands of the landlord will be ;£2,ooo. No
doubt this sum is either added to the prices of the produce raised by the people on
these farms, and thus comes out of the pockets of the consumers, or it is deducted
from the wages of those employed in raising the produce^ The laborers' wt^es
are thus not only reduced, but the very products they are instrumental in raising

are enhanced to them in price. It is not, strictly speaking, so many farmers or

farm workers, supporting one landlord by their labors. The evil must be measured
by the amount of rental which must be paid to the landlord. It necessarily varies

in intensity from the most violent rack-rent down to the simplest fee. If, in the
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case supposed, each of the ten farmers clears ;^2oo, the landlord clears ;f2,000,.

ten times more than each of the farmers, or as much as all the ten combined, This-

sum the landlord sp09d$< amongst surrounding tradesmen,:lanid factors, or lawyers,

perhaps in ministering to the luxury of distant cities, or in adding improvements^

to his estate that the market value of "it may be increased, and thus a larger rental

or tax got from the next tenants ; or, it may be, like my Lord HarkawayVin horse

racii^, hunting, grooms, horse jockiesand, such like. So, instead of the ten farms-

phly supporting one landlord, they do in reality support every one, supported by
(he landlord, or as far as the rental goes. Price affords always an easy means of
^ci^plishing these results.

" llie renting of land is identical, in all its more serious results. With the hire-

of money. It exercises upon the laborer the same continued pressure ; it degrades;

the many and elevates the few ; it has given rise to anarchy, confusion, and iStyife

in every period of the world's history, setting in hostile array tlie different fclasses

of society'; and the careful student may everywhere trace its 'effects in revolution

and bipod. Biblfe commentators who skiin the surface of things fondly indulge in

th^thought of what they conceive to be the harmlessness of lending money on
inte^iest by what they conceive to be -the harmlessiiess of the renting of Iand>"

—HundMerthaM's Magazine, yiA.Ti^ii^^t
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PRESBYTEMANISM AND USURY.

-THE WORD OF FAITH DISTORTED IN FAVOR OF MAMMON.—
' 'GOD'S LAWS REVISED TO SUIT MAN'S INIQUITIES.—HOW
"the; command, "Take not usuiv or, increase of
THY BROTHER," MEANT WHAT IT SAID. IJ>r OLD TIMES,

. AND, HOW IT MEANS (THE OPPOSITE TO-DAY.

A (ew weeks ago 1 reviewed in ^is Journal whati Smitk's Bible Dictionary has
to say on the subject o^ usury and Ipans. I showed that {he cqmnient; made in

that work on these topics were utterly unreliable and.unscriptural. ,. ,'

'To-day 1 jproppse to say a few words as to lyKat is set forth opthe same^pubiects

ifl a book publishetl in. Philadelphia last year^, bearing the' following title :—r"The
Wefetiniii^ter Bibie Dictionary : prepared for the .Presbyterian, Boarcl of PubUca-
tion: by theRev. Thomas J. Sheppard, D.D." '

•-•w ...

Were it only a quibble over the derivation or meaning of a couple of words I

should certainly pass the subject by. But it becomes a very different matter when
-commentators lend the weight Oi their authority to that false, inconsistent, and
unscriptural interpretation of passages on which has been built the most stupen-

dous system of iniquity and oppression which the world has ever seen. Both these

dictionaries gloss over and fritter away the force of injunctions as permanent and
l>inding as any commandment in the decalogue, and the violation of which is an
opea and flagrant trangression oi God's written law, as well as of those economic

.

principles on which that law is based. It is more than time that the compilers
•of such works should look into the economy of these questions. For the doctrines

they advocate can only have their origin in profound ignorance of the principles of

political economy. This ignorance cloaks or condones the sin if the usury is con-

cealed from view by means ol some of the modemroundabout methods by which the

money drops into the pocket, although the dividends received are as thoroughly and
exclusively the fruit ot usury as was ever witnessed in Jewish times. And to

sustain and justify some .silly notions which the commentators have inherited from
their immediate predecessors, such as that the advance of commerce required the

abrogation of these bible usury laws, they hesitate not to give the lie to the Word
of God as well as to the unanimous testimony of history, of the Fathers and Coun-
cils of the Church, and of publicists in all ages up to comparatively recent times.

The Westminster Bible Dictionary, drawing, as it thinks, its inspiration from
Scripture itself, pronounces the lending of money on interest, though once a forbid-

•den and sinful practice, to be now no sin,

I differ entirely from the Dictionary, and will show good and substantial reasons

"why I differ. The work of the money-lender on interest is a trangression of the

law of God, and therefore a sinful viork ; as sinful and destructive now as in the

days of Moses, of Jeremiah, of David, of Ezekiel. The Scriptural injunction

•against usury or interest has its roots stretching away down at the very foundations.

•of human happiness and well-being ; the practice of this vice is and has been the

ruin of nations ; there can be no safety for toil where it is tolerated and practiced

;

there never has been and never will be any change in human character, circum-

stance, or condition to call for the abrogation or relaxation of the Bible laws

against usury ; and there is not so much as the shadow of a word in all Scripture

to justify what Presbyterianism sets forth as its creed with regard to lending on
interest.

As I said before, I have no fault to find with these works except as to the pas-

sages before us. In all other respects I accord them the praise they deserve.

L«t us now quote.
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:j ^*g6 514'— " Usury .-i—This word, which now means the lending of money at
e^tpjtionate interest, meant 'ati th,e time 'of the translation of our authorized
arersion, any interest or sum paid for the. use of money. Hence, ' mine own with
Msury' (Luke xix. 23) means 'mine own with interest.' (For the laws respect-
ing interest amopg: the Hebrews see loan.)"

.1
' ?*g« 321-— ":Loan.—The law strictly forbade any interest to be taken for a

loan 'to any poop persop. The prohibition was afterwards limited to tHe Hebrews,

.

from
,
iWhon^n of whatever rank, not only was no usury on any pretence to be

^xacted, but relief to the poor by way of loan was enjoined, and excuses for evad-
ing this 4uty were forbidden.- (Ex. xxii. 25; Lev. xxv. 35, 37; Deut. xv. 3,
7-11 j xxiii. 19, 20.) As commerce increased, the practice of usury and so also of
suretyship grew, up ; but the exaction of it from a Hebrew appears to have been
regarded to a late period as discreditable. The money-c'hahgers, who had seits
and tables in the temple, were traders whose profits arose chiefly from the exchanges
of mpney with those who came to pay their annual half shekel."

Xhe Dictionary informs its readers, that the law prohibiting the lending of taoney
on interest "was afterwards limited to the Hebrews." The statement is utterly
iintrue, and has not thfe shadow of proof to support it . And yet, what a price the
world h^ paid, in human

,
guilt and suffering, for the pirilous doctrine of the coiii-

i;B»entators. ,.
' - s .' 1 ,u ,

i 1

, The first time the law is announcediis in Exodus xxii. 25 : " If thou lend money
to any of rny people that is poor by thee, thou shalt not be to him as an usurer,

jieither shalt thou lay upon him- usury." This commandment was given fi-om the

mouth of God to Moses and Aaron'on Mount Sinai: It was afterwards repeated

*o Moses with somewhat more Amplitude when God spake to him "out of the

tabernacle ofthe congregation."! These are the words (Lev. xxv. 35-37) : -'And
if thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen, in decay with thee ; then thou shalt

relieve him ; yea^ though he be a stranger or a sojourner ; that he tiia;y live with

thee. Take thou no usury of him, or increase; but fear thy God; that thy

Irother may live with thee. Thoui shalt not give him thy money upon usury, nor
lend him thy victuals for increase."

Here the prohibition distinctly includes not only the Hebrews but also the

strangers and sojourners. Not but that the law did from the outset embrace all.

It is to apply equally in all its parts to Hebrew, sojourner, and 'stranger. No
distinction is,to, be drawn or ajlbwed. The prohibition, instead of suffering limit-

ation (if we admit that originally there was a limitation), is now extended so as

to embrace all, the strangers and sojourners being thus identified with the Hebrews
.as brethren. ' ^ndL.niark the design of it all-—"that thy. brother may live with

thee'." The law assumes poverty as ihe ground of borrowing; because it properly

j»dged that nobody would borrow unless he were needy. And it forbade it to all

because it is an oppression of labor ;.,and all, rich and pObrj must live by labor.

And as it is only the toiler who produces, the borrowings if done exclusively

-through the rich, must still fait with .grinding and destructive force upon the toilers,

«ven upon the poor, made poor by this very vice of usury ; the interest cannot be

.p3fd by ;!.f: rich as rich, but onl) b^ these poor as toilers arid producers.

What does the sentence, "Tliat thy 'brother may live with thee," remind us

uf but the fact that this lending on interest has disinherited the toiling world, that

we see everywhere trouble and unrest, and that men need not expect to live in

neace together where it prevails? The present-day ominous heaHngs and com-

motions of human society are evident warnings of the truth of God's word arid 'of

.gie permanence of these laws. This is the root trouble of the whole.

In Deut, xxiii. 19, 20, the prohibitions against lending on interest are repeated,

Tmt with this sentence in addition j " Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon

^ll9ury.".

i,
.Here, say these Dictionariesj isthe warrant for our statement that there is

aiothing radically wrong in lending on usury, and that all nations may now engage

io the praaice without contravening the 'WcSrd of God. '
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Setting aside all economic considerations, we have to place over against this:

notion the«ntire spirit, force, and drift of Scripture language . Wherever it isspoken.
of, money lending on usury is set forth as a meany degrading, and destructive vice,

ruinous to the soul as well as to the national life, ausentinSent the echo of 'Vi-hich,

has come down thi-ough' all the ages. In addition' to what is said in Exodiis,.

Leviticus, and Deuteronomy, we need only point in proof to the passages wh^re
usury is referred to in the Psalms, Nehemiah, Ezekiel, and Jeremiah. We do.

not envy the money lender who can read, without the most serious nlisgiyings, the-

17th chapter of Ezekiel. Neither do we envy these commentators' theiV intelli-

gence or their piety if they can read the 15th Psalm,' and then calmly sit dowii to-

teach people that usury may be practised on some men and not on others, or that
" modem progress " is justified in sweeping the law entirely out of Scripture. To-

do so is to mutilate Sferipture, morality, and humanity at a stroke. ' ' '

But we have passages which give an ample key to the interpretatibti of this

permissive clause as to lending to strangers^ and which show that the prohibition

against lending' on usury to stranger or sojourner has not in the 'least degree been.

abrogated or weakened.
"^

Moses, in Deut. xxiv. i, commands the Hebrews, if determine(i to put away
their wives for trivial causes, to give them a written"l)ill of divorcement, so as to
throw at least some shield of legal protection around the injured -woman. Ani
Christ himself gives us the true interpifetatiori why Moses permitted this thing ^o be
done : "because of the hardness of their hearts." Unrestrained hiardtiess of heart

. drew out the permissive law as to divorce—unrestrained covefo'iisness bf heart

drew out the permissive clause as to usury. Is not divine wisdom fully illustrated

here ? Poes Moses, in all this, weaken by ofie iota the sanctity of the marriage

vow ? That sanctity, and the law which recognizes and shields that sanctity, are

unalterable. But there is a provision made 'which regulates to some extent' the

evils flowing from that hardness of heart which was bent on taking 'its own course

of gratifying its appetite, and in utter: disregard of the sufTerinigs entailed on the

innocent victim. If,, on the gfoun^ that Moses permitted of lending on usury to

strangers, we disregard the sanctity ofithe lawi against usury, Why may we not, on
the ground, of Moses permitting the putting away ofwives, disregard the sanctity-

of the marriage vo«r ? The cases are exactly parallel. ^
So of the permissive usury clause. If you are determined, says the law, to>

exercise your covetousness in this w,ay in spite of positive injunctions, then make
the stranger, not your Hebrew brother, the 1 victim. No license' here to leiid on
usury, but a restraint (mark, an actiial restraint) on covetotfs desires which' were
determined to be gratified, and whifch, Tve may be sure, Would" Hot have sjared

either Hebrew or foreigner.
' '

The commentators speak of usury being limited to the Hebrews in the sense of
the practice itself being commended and approved to others. The force of the

Bible statements is entirely the other-way. As in the case of divorce, the permis-

sive clause must be regarded as a restraint, and probably the only one possible

in the circumstances, upon the covetousness which prompts men to' endteavor to

gather in without toil out of the labor of others. So far, then, it is a confirma-

tion', and an exceedingly strong one at that, of the law against USu'ry.
'

We are further fortified in this belief by the case (Deut. xiv. 21) of selling

diseased flesh, which the Hebrews were permitted to do to alietis if they were
determined to make merchandise of it. Here a thing was permitted to be
done which no one will deny is radically wrong—the selling of animals'Sivhich had
died from disease. So hi as the act itself is coiicerned; the ' permission to sell to

aliens no more justifies the selling of diseased meat than the permission of lending

on usury to the, strangers justifies the taking of usury;- We arrive,' then; at a
principle that a thing which it is sinfiil to do is both permitted to be done' atid the

act or procedure in the doing of it regulated by ^divine law.' Sut it does not

follow that.the responsibility of the, violation of the law is at all lessened, or the

law itself set aside and abrogatedi -The integrity of the law is not touched, even.
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"with a pin's point. Tliese permissive clauses have referenoe t& men's unbridled:
lusts, and to nothing more. .

• . .

Again, we are repeatedly admonished to have one laiv for the Hebrew las well as.

for the stranger. The latter had as much .right to the use of the tithes of every
third year as the Levite himself. He was not to be oppressed in any way. " In
every good thing " given by God, the Hebrew, the Levite, and the stranger were
equally to share and rejoice. The judgment of the stranger was not to be per-

verted. The Hebrews were enjoined to remember that they had been bondmen.
There is a touching passage in Exodus xxii. 2i i " Thou shalt neither vex a
stranger nor oppress him ; for ye were strangers- in tie land of Egypt." In Deut.
xxix. II, the stranger is identified with all the Hebrew laws, and enters into.

covenant and oath with one and all before God. He was to hear and to do- all,

the words " of this law," and to obey it to the uttermost.

That usury is in its nature a curse is proved not only, by the laws of economy,,
but by the direct testimony of the word -of God. We need hardly refer to the-

•original Hebrew word itself, thoughit carries a world of :meaning in it^-^" to"

!bite." This curse shall come jipon thee, says God to the nation, as the fruit of
-aisobedience ; strangers shall lend on usury to thee;, just as in case of

4','Obedience, you shall have such abundance that- you will never need to borrow,
and this curse shall fall from thy hand on other nations. If it be a curse when
applied by the strangers to the Hebrews, how could it prove a bldssing when
applied from the 'Hebrews to' the strangers? Could it be poison when flowing;

from stranger to Hebrew, and si healing medicine wheni flowing from Hebrew to-

strangers ? Could " the bite " of this wolf of usury be hurtful to the Hebrew; but
a pleasant and heilthy thing for' the foreigner ? Never .

- The virus is the same
in every place and in every age. Usury' can no 'more change its character than
the leopard its spots. It is not confined to the simple and obvious act of direct

money-lending. The taint is there and the vice reigns wherever men draw in

their dividends without toil, and keep their " capital " intact; It \% usury that is.

the thing forbidden by God, and not simply or alone the usury of money. ,

NoWi then, if the principle of alleged limitation refer to a prohibition only, of
lending by a Hebrew to a Hebrew, why are not these commentators consistent, and
denounce the money-lending by an Englishman to an Englishman, a Scotchman
to a Scotchman, a Frenchman to a Frenchman, an American to an Anierican ?'

How is it that the Presbyterian Board can denounce the lending on interest between

Jew and 1e'«, and be silent as the grave when it is a question of ; lending between
" brither Scots?" Is a Scotchman, like his native thistle, 'bristling so with

dogmatic spines that the-Board can venture to hide from him what, according' to.

its own showing, is flagrant transgression of God's law? Surely Presbyterianism

is entitled to all the good thing* of Judaism, if the prohibition of usury was a.

good thing for the Hebrews, how comes it that the Presbyterian; Board not only-

discards the blessing, but takes the curse,iUsury itself, under Us-wing ? If is, indeed';

a strange sort of motherhood. Is it thatthe Board dare not face the economies of
the question (for we have not even a hint of what is being read and well understood!

by millions of working men on that score) that it just shuts its eyes, closes its bible,,

takes a salio Piortale, and falls backs on Acts of the eighth Heiiry, "ofblesSed

memory " ? The commentators frequently attempt to justify modern usury oi- interest

on the ground, as they say, that these laws>were intended for an agricultural and not

for a commercial community. It is an idle notion. ' Usury or' interest can come
out of nothing but labor, and if its tendency is to ruin agricultural labor, it must

ruin every form of labor. Have we any evidence of its repeal to suit the extensive

commerce carried on under the reign of Silomon ? If it ruins agricultural labor, how
can it prove a blessing to the labor neces-sary in inovihg the products of agricul-

ture ? In what nation can you point to it as a curse to the tillers in the fields but

as a blessing to the toilers in the workshop ? Wherever and whenever it is practised,

there its ruinous influence is felt in every department of labor. Wherever usury
pi feigns, the great and righteous doctrine of industrial equivalents is destroyed, and

hence Scripture condemns it as essentially unrighteous.
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The word usury, says .the Boards . which now means, £he. lending of money at

extortionate interest, meant at the time of the translation of our authorized version,

any interest, a sum paid for the use of money. We submit that thisis, not the sort

"of language in which this thing should be presented. Its direct effect is to throw
*he reader off his guard. The meaning of the word to-day is just the same as it was
"when God spake from Sinai, ok/ increase. It will never lha^^e any other meaning,
for 'it can never bear any other meaning. That meaning is now corrupted in com-
mercial circles so as to cldakthe true character of usui-y, a gloss which the Board
apparently approves, or, at any rate, finds no words to condeijin.

The construction of the Scripture sentences confirms our view of usury :
" Unto

a stranger thou mayest lend upon' usury ; but unto thy brother thou shaU not lend
• upon usury." Mark the relation of. these two sentences, and the condemnation of
usury implied in the Wiords italicized. -,

One may well feel surprised at what he occasionally reads or hears as to the

-parable of the talents. It is not uncommon to "hear this parable quoted as if it

actually approved the vice of usury . j The parable no more teachesthe people such
a vice than the parable of the, unrighteous, judge teaches the people the practice

of unrighteousness, or that, of the unjust steVfaifd the practice of cooking accounts.

We have no faith in the Board's drastic principle of interpretation, The law, it

says, was at 'first a general law forbidding usury-rr-aflenvards it bepame a limited

law, and had no reference to anybody but Hebrews. Now even that limitation js

,set asidci and the law which formerly read, Thbu,shall not lend, now reads : Every-

body may Imid on usury and take his pound of flesh when and; where he can, And
:.40 our: modern interpreter^ pave this broad toad to moral, national, and indus-

trial ruin with plausible conjectures and notions' as silly, as they are .thoughtless,

landing money on interest ^destroyed labor and swept away the, fruits of labor

iSn the time' of the Jews. It does so still. These economic laws are unalter-

;able and inexorable.. You cannot place the Christian. and^Jhe Jew upder differ-

<ent systems of political economy. These laws are for man, not for this or

that particular nation or conimunity. ; . i , .
,

Mark where all this leads to. Scripture language peryerted—rthe law of

God rendered of non-effect--^the .very thing condemned Jn the plainest and
strongest language: approved and tboimtenancedi by these commentatorST^and
the church deluded into the belief that it may do, without sjn, what the word
-of God utterly, forbids and condemns ! . : .

.

Obedience! to this i law is linkedi, (Psalm xv.) with the j stern, and jupbending

virtues of the Christian life. There is an unrepealed, sentence of death against

5*he money, lender. (Ezekiel xviii.) These Bible laws were eiideav,0i:edita be

. set 'aside by Etiglisih Acts of Parliament passed in reigns of kings not quite

exemplary as- regards their morals.. The Presbyterian Boat:d of .Pfiblication

•draws its< inspiration; not from the word^of God, but from these parchment
Aols of Ithfe pure and cleaii-handed Henry the Eighth and his compeers. A
mercenary age demands that even the word of the living GodshalJ give way
•before it. . Presbyterianism belies its proud and ancient spirit, cons,ents to the

•deep humiliation,! and yields its ;Qnce unbending. neck to the yoke. Can it be
.that such a church i& now sjpeechless over the' stupendous wrongs of labor?

Alas 1 it is even so. . . -
, ,' :

Usury is in its mature la curse, and unchangeably so, because it take^ from

its victims, and never makes returns. It preserves its principal, and sweeps

.all profits out of the toilerst hands. And the'ieiidless and unmitigateji rigor of

its curse to our race lies in this—that it compels industry not only to create

lall its products, "but to toil a (second time over the use of all its products.

'The commentators are bound to know the econonjijes; of these questions. Tpns
«of thousands of working men are reading up and far outstripping them.

'Wherever the taint of usury is fd'und, there is sin and transgression gf God's

Maw, it matters not by what round-about road the increase may reach you, or

ay what modem artifice' of "'business " it may be hid from view. .jThe.law is
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founded on the great economic principle that there can be no increase without
personal toil ; that is, of course, an increase for which you can demand a return

from others' toil ; and the peril of the' 'tiraiisgression lies in the fact that modern
methods tend to conceal the guilt so much from observation. The Scriptures hold
that usury (not usury only as related to rnoney, but all usury) is in its nature sub-
versive of human rights and destructive of labor, facts Which recent' investigations-'

of labor reformers have amply proved. It comes to this—is: God's, grand eco-

my to reign? 9r are njen's weak, ^illy and perverted notions.' to prevail ?
,

i
. .(

The modern ^yorld, profoundly thanks the modern Church for its inodejfi). inter-

pretation. '
It can desire no better friends than the coihniintat'ofs. But the liever-

to be-repeal6d Divine law stands there in all its majesty" and integrity. 'THe world,
will come back to its ancient belief. " The statutes of the Lord are right."' But
let uf think of the thousands of pious and, simple souls who are but, too glsjd to
take these commentat,Qrs at their, word, and who thus, jeopardize thejc peace, and
prospects for thiS life and the life' to come. Truly, th'erfe is ah iwful i-esponsibility.

What I said as to these -great bible laws many yeairs ago will' bear repetitioa

here ;
" The more I reflect on the passage, (Deut. xxiii, 19), the moredol see;

that it embodies the greatest truths in political economy. Industry and com^
merce will yet accept of these principles in all their integrity. On no other
foundation will society ever be able to rear a lasting and comely structure. '' .A?

New Catechism on Political Economy,, p. 67. ^ , -

We labor reformers are often charged with being Utopians, if not something:
worse. Let us see what sort of Utopia the commentators have introduced. Loolc

into it, and blush for shame. Communism and Socialism of the worst character,

one commercial giant suddenly falling and dragging down thousands to ruin

—

panics and public dJsorders—strikes, lock-outsj arid feuds without end—mil-

lionaires and patiperS side by side—diScbhtentment-'-slaugliterfers ofQium an beings

honored, and red-handed men publicly decorated without so much as 'i; word of
protest from you, though it is a sight sufficient to make the natibn'tremble to its

very centre—a boundless mercenary spirit—^despotism thit will nbt'be ' rebuked—

^

industry continuously drained of its resources—children inured fo'hard toil in their-

tender years, sacrificed to your Moloch of gain—great factories with all their demo-
ralization of youth—shoddy and sham on every hand—poverty confronting you ia:

every direction—^men toiling on for ever in hopelessness arid despair—class threa-;

tening class—bankruptcy in a short cycle of yeat-^'eVer devouring the traders an*
commerce of the land—anxiety stamped on every brow—none satisfied^^a hopeless,

world driven to drown its sorrows in Sttbhg drink—the lands destmedby God for

a nation's inheritance and life tossed to the greedy speculator by ttie million acres

without a moment's compunction on the part of your rulers '-the legitimate rewards '

'

of labor constantly snatched from the toilers' hands-" a commercial system which is:

the gambler's paradise—the Church tied handand'fbot—the popr struggling to--
'

live in a world of plenty, the rich struggling to bs richer still^a ddly press 3.W

but a unit in its bitter hostility to human rights and in its determination to suppress-'

human liberty—And in presence of it alVyour pulpits silenf and'iitiliffermt-ds the^

clodsef tkeValUy. These are the fruits-bf usury, and this is the Utopia of the-

comraentators. Who are the fanatics—the men who are content to sit down amidst

all this gafbage ? Or the earnest, thoughtftil, restless men who' are doing thiir best

to find a way out of it ? O, that the pulpits of the land would but find a tongue fc

Montreal, I Sth April
J 1881, 'i '

''
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THE INTEREST QUESTION.

.PIERCING THE FALLACIES: THAT SEEK TO JUSTIFY USURY-
TAKING.—NATURE'S FORCES AS A FACTOR.—ENTERING

• INTO EVERY ACTION, FREE TO ALL, THEY DO NOT COUNT,
AND ARE NO ALLY 6r THE USURER.—HUMAN EXERTION
THEONLY MEASURE.—INDUSTRY CANNOT BOTH TOIL FOR
JTS PRODUCTS AND PAY FOR THEIR USE.—WE CHARGE
FOR LABOR—NOT TIME.—DO UNTO OTHERS AS YE WOULD
BE DONE BY—GIVE EQUIVALENTS; FOR EQUIVALENTS,
FAVOR FOR FAVOR, BUT NOTHING MORE.—REVIEWING
« PROGRESS AND POVERTY."

[AN EXAMINATION INTO HENRY GEORGE'S APOLOGY FOR INTEREST AS SEP

FORTH IN CHAPTERS III. ANIf V. Of HIS WORK. CHAPTER III., INTEREST AND

THECAUSE OF.INTEREST ; CHAPTER T., THE LAW OF INTEREST.]

MONTREAL, May, 1 88 1.

A FEW days since I took up for the first time the work„by Mr. George on " Pro-

gress and Poverty." I read rapidly thrpugh about 150 pages with great delight

and satisfaction. So far I agreed with lajlmost every word. Great was my regret,

thep, wheii, I,came,to, bi,s chapters on Rent and Interest, fprtherel was reluctantly

compelled to part company with the author. I felt. all the more disappointment'

because I could not but admire the tact, and ability with which he had so far

handled hi? argument,
Mr. George justifies Rent and Interest.

I justify neither. ,
;

,

I propose in this review to examine .into the two chapters which embrace his

views as to Intei;est, and to state my reasons why I differ firom him. ^

Yafious, causes of Interest seem to be running through the author's mind. He
says that money, if put away, will not increase, but that wine, if put away, wiJl

have imiproved in quality at the end of the year and have increased in value. Or
bees are set out, and at the e^nd of the year, we will have more swarms and also

ithe,honey inade. Or sheep, hogs, or cattle, may be turned out on a range, and
you will tave at the end of the yeai^ all the increase in weight. Here, then, is the

.secret source of interest. He holds that it is these" vital elements of nature,"
something "distinct and separable from labor-^the ictive power of nature—the

principle of growth and reproduction," which give birth to interest and which
constitute its active cause.

, ,

Now, it appears to me certain that Mr.i George {is here seeking for a. distinction !

"withoijt a difference. The poor wine^must just be classed with unfinished or

poorly made commodities. The active and independent "forces of nature " were
just as potentially at work in forming the skin which the shoemaker is manipnlai-'-

,Ung into a pair of shoes, as in the settling of the wine in the hogshead or in the

;Chuming of buttermilk in the chum. The forces of nature were powerfully at

>Work in the formation of every particle of wood and iron which goes to make up
the carpenter's plane, just as they are at work in the process of tanning and steep-

ing the hides, or in the raising of the baker's batch over night. But the toil of the

baker, the tanner, the wine-grower, the shepherd, the apiarist, the farmer, the

churner, must all be paid for on the same principle, the expenditure of human
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3abor, meaning by human i labor all that is ordinarily and properly embraced in
that broad and ample term, ' There is so much human labor in the wine, so much

,

in the leather, so much in the tnoving of the plane, so much in keeping and attend-
ing to bees, and so forth. And in exchanging all or any of these it is certain that
neither party ever begins to calculate anything about the vital forces of nature
which <:an neither be reckoned nor comliiiercially exchanged, and which are all
equally gratuitous to every man.

Again, Mr. George declares that it is the lapse of time which is the element
that brings forth interest!. "It Springs from the element of time—the difference
of a year between the lending andi return of the plane." There is no reason, he
.says, why a man who borrows a plane should return more than as good a plane at

tlie year's end, because the plane is useless, neither increasing nor growing between
the time of laying it down'at night and resuming work next morning. So far with
regard to the plane. But now, he says, if a calf is lent, a cow should be returned
at the end of the year. James lends a calf to William—William must return a
-cow to James. But this is all fallacious. For the calf developed into a cow, or
rather a growing heifer, represents Williain's toil for the year, just as the work
•dore with the plane represents the carpenter's toil for the year. Calves and cows,
^rain and trees, are not reared of themselves—those who have had them through
hand know thatwell ; they all require constant care and attention , and it is the

,

human labor embraced in it all that is paid for. This alleged economic distinc-

tion between planesand calves is purely imaginary. Interest cannot spring out of
anything of that kind. If a calf becomes a cow, a gold dollar reinains a gold
'dollar.

, ,

In exchanging a commodity, can you make a charge for time ? If yovir checker.

Iceeps the time of workingmen, surely you are not so silly as to think they are sell-

ing you time or that you are paying for time. If a laborer does a week's work for

you in sowing grain, do you pay him for the time he is sleeping or when the com
is springing over nights? of do you pay him for his labor during the day ? If you
can make somebody pay you for the lapse of time when you are sleeping, how are

jou to get paid for the lapsfc .of time when you are awake and worlang ? And is

not the growth a free gift to you ? How can you charge for the time corn or trees

take to grow ? • Can you sell days, minutes, months or years ? •

.Mr. George quotes the illustration used by Bastiat in his defence of capital and,

justification of interest, and shows with consummate skill and clearness how thor-
oughly that defence breaks down when submitted to critical examination. I came
to the same conclusion many years ago when I firSt read Bastiat. The usurious

press is never weary of quoting the brilliant Frenchman. His style is so fascinat-'

ing, and he handles his subject,with such perfect confidence and shew of strength,'

that he must be no ordinary capitalist indeed who is able to cast all th»t asidaand'

Iciok beneath the hollow mask.
The illustration is this : James, a carpenter, makes himself a plane in lo days.

It will last 290 ofthe 300 working days ,of the year. Another carpenter, William,'

•offers to borrow the plane, and return at the end of the year a new plane equallyi

,

good, James objects to this on the ground that he would get no advantage from

such a contract. William,, admitting this, agrees to give the new plane at the

year's end, and one plank, " which represents interest." James again
,
lends the

newJplane, and repeats the transaction each year. Had William not borrowed but

taken the first 10 days of the year to make himself a plane, each at the end of the

year, supposing one plank the.fhiit of a; day's work, would have had 290 planks,

William no plane on the last day of the year, as his would be worn out that day,

and James a new plane made by him during the last 10 days of the year. James
would; be making planks and William a pUme the first lo days—William planks

and' James a planejthe last lo day.". On 31st December each with 290, planks,

James with a plane, William with no plane. If the borrowing had been as at

first proposed by William the situation vfoaXi have been the same—William would
.have consumed the last 10 days in making the new plane to return to James in

order to replace the one he had worn out.
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NoWj a most important point to notice here is this.) If th^' borrowing had beeiif

as proposed by William—•simply the return of the. plane in as good condition, or

say returning a new one^—would James have lost anything whicbi he would other-

wise have gained ? Mr. George shows that he would not, and so far he. gives to
labor reformers an argumentative tov^er of strength . Janies at best, had there?;

been no lending,, would have had'2go planks and anew plane on Dec 3lst-T-ty

lending the plane simply for the return of a new. •plane; and by employing tl^
first lodays of the year in maliing himself another plane, he has exacily the same
i-esult, 290 planksand a new plane onDec. 31. Out of William!s labor James
heitaer loses nor gains. And Williatn would : have gained nothing to the loss of

Jaaies, for at the end ofthe year he would have 290 planks and no plane igo far

it is pretty much a question of the £a^aij7ziy ofhuman labor. '

Of course the truth involved here—and a very deep and important truth it is—is

that the 10 days Idbor of making a plane at the (end of December is the exati

.

fequivalent, tAe exact labor balance, of niaking a plane in ten days at the beginning
ofthe year.- >'

(
.

'•' ....
:

'
:

And now let me quote a passage well worthy of being transcribed into, these
columns: '11. ' .1.

" But when, in addition to the return of a plane, a plank is giveUj.James at-the

end of the year will be in a better position than if there had been no 'borrowing,(

and William in a worse. James will have 291 planks and a new plane, andi'

William 289 planks and no plane. And if William keeps on borrowing of James,
on the same terms, is it not evident that theincoweof the one wijl progressively

decline, and that of the other will progressively increase, until the time will come
when, as the result ofthe original lending of a plane, James will obtaiii the whole
result of William's labor-^that is to say, William iwill become virtually his slave??' .4

Now, this is exactly the issue before the Christian world. This ' is the question;

which fills labor reformers with so much fear and anxiety; Thisisthe root ofthe •

Nihilism and despair which are threatening to rend society in pieces. This usuri-r

ous and devouring spirit, this simple lending on interest of tlje plane by a man who*
happens to have got, say, ten days ahead of his fellow-toiler, this c; itwhich
modern ' society sanctions and defends, but which is crow(Bng the race every day
with heavier and heavier pressure down to slavery and ruin. This is why wg arein.

great earnestness about these problems. This is the World's peril, and let us be
thankfiil that the world is beginning to see it.

-
. .:

'

M. Bastiat claimed that the essential thing lent by James to William was the'

powerwhich exists in the tool to increase theprOductiyeness of labor. Mr; ^George
shows this to be a fallacy. Is it not this,' he says, which is. the basis;of interest..

For to suppose so would be " to suppose the making and usiiig of planes a tracfe

seCret or patent-right, when the illiistrktion would /be one of monopoly, ndtofi

capital." There is nothing then, he adds, in this illustration to show that mterest;
is equitable or natural; So'far gdofljivery gosa/: .

•>
.
.1

. .
,

But our author holds, nevfertheless, that interest if natural and equitable. He"
takes a different lineof proof from BaStiat. Let us see if it will stand/examinatioot;

He calls upon the forces of naturetb afford Win an argument and thinks he ha*;

found there the true source of usury or intefrest. I have already referred to what
he sets forth as to lapse of time, SiA tlie development of calves into cows, seeds

.;

into trees, and so forth. The following qu<?tati(Mi expresses his view of then
matter :

—

.;,..,'.',
,

- , , .-^^^

,

"Or,if we suppose that the tSn days labor ^(o'fim'aking tjie plane) had beeni'

devoted to planting.corn; itis evideiit that James wbiild not have been fally recom-
pensed if at Jjie end of the year he had received so much planted corn, for durin^^

the year the planted cbm would have jgerminated and g^owh and multiplied ;! and
so if the plane had been devoted to exchange, it might durin^'the year have been
turned over several times, each exchange yielding an increase to James. Nowj.'
therefore, as James' labor might have been applied in any of those ways—or, what
amounts to the same thing, some ofthe labor devoted to making planes might be:
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thus transferred—he will riot make a plane for Williain to use for the yeir unless
he gets back more than a plane. And Wilham can afford to give back more than
a;plane,ibecause the same; general average of the advantages of labor applied in-

different modes will enable him. to. .obtain from his labor an advantage friiiia. the
element pf time. Iti is this general averaging, or, as we mdy stiy, ' pooling' of
ad.vantages which necessarily takes place where the 'exigencies of society reqiire
the simultaneous carrying on of the diflferdnt modes of producflSh, Vhich gives't*
the possession of wealth, incapable in itsfelf of increase, an advahtage siinilar to
that which attaches to vi^ealth aised in such a way as to giitt from the' element of
time. And in the last analysis the advantage which is given by tlie lapse of time
springs, from the generative force of nature and the I varying' powers' of nktiiirs' and
of man. Were the quality and capacity of matter - everywhere uniform, and 41t

productive powrer in man, there would bejio interest:" ' ' •; ^ ^' '

'

, All. this is utterly falla:cious. Time icannot be sold. *'Its4'cdri'odiiig tooth",'!

ine-vitably devours all which has been^fbomed ahd fashiotlM W the hatid of manl
" Turning over " planes yields nothing. Take, say; anothev pSane,' a perfect eijuf^"

T^ent ; ,
turn over the two, exchange them ; where is th^fe any increase yielS^I,??

'It is only buying a thing or selling a thing. Sale yields iftJ^iii^-; /ayrJStjSit'flySi''

|i>thing^ Because John and Tom exchange rice and- 'hatS%r 'fiSJK' and shoes, is

fliere somethinginvolunt^rily separated for the pocket of Henryj^te'Money-lender ?

There must be if;Mr. George is correcK4 .« ,i,.i.i i .ii^ ii*i . i njirfw lisili

J
If itbe true that it is the.kpse of the teii^ys?whil)fc)Staate^;kfer?St?ffin it follows,

thfiithfi labor often men to-morrow who d»iexaio%t&e>^9ie'libar'1iS'BiB same ten

men to-day, are inot equivalents. And the ten pairs of sKafeS'iiiaSS'W'the ten men
to-morrow are not so valuable as the ten pairs made by th^Se'fli'erf'tO-da^'ffioft^''

they embpdy exactly, the same,amount of labor and material. And tfittterl'pairscy

made the next day again. are of still less vilue.
'
And if they are uoFi'qmMl^tyj.

the ten men ofto-morrowshouldnot get paid as much, even if hired li^t/J^^tT&S c^^
men of to-day. There must, be a decrease. so ripid that man's tdlFHiiist soon IS
eaten up, and this is what.usuryiclaimsij.'riSuti 6n the contrary, it'is'ii'ui'thit^ till

labor ofteninen next week may be the .exact equivalertt 6ffhe'ISibai- d?!if8tt.men

of a thousand men producing a million bushels of wheat in the days of PhaWi'sffi is

the exact equivalent of the labor of a thousand men producing a million bushels-

now. But if Mr. George's doctrine be true, the million of bushels of Pharoah's

time must be of incalculably more value than the million bushels now, for thou

sands of years have elapsed, and the lapse of time, he holds, is the element out of

which interest springs. And I am sure Pharoah's million, if lent, would have long

since devoured all wheat from off the face of the earth. And I hold, furthermore,

that if my neighbor helps me with a day's work on Monday, and if I help him with

a day's work on Friday, I have fiilly repaid him, given him labor for labor, value-

for value ; and that if he calls on me to give him a day's labor and a plank, he

takes from me a plank too much. Here, I hold, is a new and most powerful argu-

ment against usury or interest.

If you borrow $loo, and if it be said that the lender has thus done you a ser-

vice the service is fully extinguished when you return the hundred dollars, just as

the service is balanced when what your neighbor does for you to-day is balanced

by what you do for him to-morrow ; or say next week's labor for this week's

labor Is the labor of the last week in the month less than the labor of the first

week in the month because two weeks' time came between ? Your hundred dollars

become mine and anon my hundred dollars become yours ; just as last week your

labor became mine, and this week my labor becomes yours. The hundred dollars

lent to you is nothing different from the week's labor I lent to you ; the hundred

dollars paid back by you] is the same as the week's labor paid back by you.
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Moreover, there is; a production in each of the day's labor or week's labor, but

there is not an iota of production in the loan of bits of money, or in the use of

money. The lepderias done no economic sermce; no labor to be paid'fori He
has simply lei^t you, a few hundreds, of bits of mon^, to be returned as lent. In a

word, you cannot find, the smallest crevice in which to 'lodge this thing called

interest. Whichever way you turn there is a qheer economic precipice beforfe'you,

where you canrjot get a moment's foothold. And ^ the reason of it all may be surn-

med uj} in this : that in4ustry cannot bbth toil for its products and pay -for the lise

of its products,., Eqoj^iDmic, law and industrial capacity equally fbrbid'it; the

written law of, G04 condemns it, and pronounces the man or the nation who
-attempts it guilty of a great and serious crimen It is, as this paper points but, the

sruin of labor, and that is the ruin of Jhilmanity.

NothinI; is more certain than that it' is lawfiilfor a man to do what he will writh:

Ms ,9;wn, 50 as, nd injuryris inflicted on his neighbor ; and nothing 'is more certain

than that it is not, lawful for a man to do what he will with that which is another

man's. But if it be true that my labor givento you to-morrow is the equivalent'

of your labor given to me to-day , then nothing is more certain than that the first;

dollar returned of the $100 lent, though men call, it by the name of interest, is one

dollar ofthe principal returned ; and it is absolutely certain that if one takes this dol-

'

iJax'and gives ijo credit for it as part of the principal returned, that man is doing what^'

Tie will with that which is another man's . Men may agra to do this vricked thing,'

wicked because essentially unrighteous- and destructive of laboi^ equivalents, but

God and his glorious laws are in eternal conflict with such doings, aiid his terrible '

!threatenings against this act of lending on usury will never fail. Hife condemna-
lion j§ recorded jn Scripture, and there it vrill stand to the end of time.

So far, then, neither time nor natural forces have anything to do with the case.

It is a most, unphilospphical attempt to drag in the lapse of time as an excuse for

<exactingj iqterpst, for, making men give.away more labor than they-have'received,

which means giving away labor and :reeeiving nothing. If Mr. George's theories

are true, then there is nothing for 1 it but industry to carry its broken heart to the

«nd of time ; the millennium for.which men hope and pray'may be adjourned sine

die;
. the Irish World may forthwith cast its type and its traps into the Hudson i

and we may all follow suit. If this be, the true doctrine I should never more lift a

pen. Truly^ life,would not be worth Mlfing. 1

The sutject is deeply interesting to every thoughtful mind. I will resume it

aiext .week. ,

-, .
1 . .1.
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THE INTEREST (QUESTION.

,
REVIEW OF "PROGRESS AND POVERTY" CONTINUED.—THE

•

' FORCES OF NATURE NO GAUGE FOR THE USURER.—" ALL
I WANT IS MY TOIL! "^IT IS NOT NATURAL,POWERS AND
DIVERSITIES, BUT HUMAN LABOR THAT RECKONS.—TIME
_AS AN ELEMENT IN THE DISCUSSION.—PAY IN ADVANCE
-OR NOT, THE ONLY QUESTION IS, SHALL AN EQUIVALENT
BE GIVEN ?—USURY SOMETHING THAT OUTSTRIPS EVERY-
THING.—IT CANNOT BE A RETURN FROM THE INCREASE OF
CAPITAL, BECAUSE CAPITAL RATHER WEARS AWAY THAN
INCREASES.—LABOR FOR I^AliOR. THE JUST STANDARD'.—
ARE MEN TO BE PAID FOR PRODUCTIQWi OR' NONrPRORUC-
TION -FOR WORK OR IDLENESS ? ,

.

Montreal, May, 1881.

Mr. George says that interest would be abolished, it would not exist at all, were,
matter everywhere uniform in quality and ca,pacity, and were all the productive
power lodged in man . If this be true, it must follow that interest ari^s because
trees, and grain, and calves—in short, all nature's products—Tgrow,|Whilst we are
dining, or supping, or sleeping. Now, I submit that this shpuld.be abput the last

reason in the world why any man should put his hand ,in his neighbor's pocket and
extract so many coins in name of interest. For these coins are the products of
man's labor'; and if ten pieces are taken away from him out of every hundred,hp.,
•earns, he^s shpi;t in his labpr; and the fruifs of his toil are reduced by so much.
But ifIhis new doctrine be true, the moneylender i^ entitled to say, " I must have
ten pieces out of that hundred, because the forces of nature were at work in.depo-
-siting gold in the mine, and you used nature's forces more or less in getting it put
of t&. mine." The producer might reply, 'll did not know .that usurers had
bought up all these forces, or that they had established a monopoly .over them.
Pray take out your share of the 'forces,' Prall ypuown of thes^ f fprces,' but

leave the gold to me. All I, want is my toil . And surely so sensible a man as

your lordship must know that there can Jse no equivalent or relation in exchange
. teween nature's forces ^lid a pppr fellow'^jtoil

"

Interest arises,,says Mr. George, because jpatter is diversified, and is not uni-

form ; were it all on a dead l^vel there would be no interest.
,
We are tp believe,

•then, that interest exists because spme things are hard and some.soft, some tall

and some short, some sweet and some bitter, some l^ot and some cold, some dense

and some rare, sqme light and some heavy, some filling more space, some less

space, and so pn . It is because pf these things that the usurer demands his eight ,pr,

fen per cent, of return formpney or "capital." Now, surely the borroyirer hasas

good a right to claim, on such grounds, ten per cent, from the lender
j
as the len(Jer

fiom the borrower. If the man who lends you a thousand dollars in gold cap

claim interest from ypu on the ground that, it is a different material, say^/rom your

silver, surely you are as well entitled tp make the claim o|i the gi;'pun4 of your

silver being different from his gold, .
, ,,

The. want of uniformity, this diversity in nature, in quality, capacity, fbrm, and

everything else, clothes our world with beauty, and fills the eye of man withnever^

ending delight. It is certainly to intrp4nce it to a new use to set it ,forth as an

apoloCT for interest . Our author is easy of t)elief if Tie thinks interest would be
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abolished were a// productive power lodged in man. Tiie usurer is not so easily-

baulked of his prey. It seeE(is to me he -would majc^ it an excuse for descendii^
upon it with more fell swoop than eyer.

" Interest," he adds, " does not arise from, the fact that there ars people who-
will gladly pay for the use of one's .thousand dollars if they canmt get it in any
other : way, but from ,the fact that the capital which my thousand dollars repre-

sents.ha^ the power of yielding an increase to whoever has^it, even, though he be a-

millionaire." Place this statement 6ver against his previous declaration : "The
essbbtial thing which James loaned' to William was not the increased power which
labor acquires from using planes. To suppose this we should have to suppose
that th?,making and using of planes was- a trad? , secret or a patent-right, when
the iljustration would become one of monopoly, not of capital." This last

,
is a.

clear and admirable statement, but hdw are we to reconcile it with his subse-

quent position as to interest ?
' If -the increased power acquired by labor in lising

planes "Ire not the essential 'thing <leht, how can. it -besaid, in terms absolutely

coijlradictory, that interest arises out of the fact that capital has the power of
yieldiijg an increase to wrhoever.has it? With one brje^h it is said that the

essential thing birrowed by William is not increase of power yielded by the planer
and in the'next breath that interest arises out of the increased power yielded by
this capital, this plane, to whoever Has it; . It is clear, then, on the ground of the

first statement, that if I pay interest to James on the supposition that I have an
increase of power from the plkne, I am paying for a myth ; it is equally clear, on
the ground of the second statement, that i^, I pay interest to James on the supposi- .

tioii that I have increased power from the plane, I am paying for a reality. And'

surely there is no one bold' enough to deny that " increase," as the reward of
labor, is' froni the hani of toil, not from the hand of idleiiess—from the hand of
the' worker, be he borrower or non-borrower, Hbt from the hand of the non-

producer, be he, ca|)ifalist or non-cstpitalist.

Mr.' George says the essential thing which' James loaned to William was "the
use of the cohcrete result of ten days' labor." James did not' loan anything of
thelciiid. T'he use of the result of the teti days' labor is the toiler's alone. The
essehtisil' thing James lent wasjust a plane, and nothing but a plane; aiid the

essential thing to be returned, the trtie and real industrial? equivalent, is a plane

and nothing but 'a plane, or the value of a plane. You won't make any inbre of"

it, though you thirik your brains'away.
, ,

"Interest is not properly a payriient made'fot the use of capital, but a retunr

accruing from the increase of capital;" Capital never increases. Money,' tools>

goods, instead pf increasihgj all gradually wear away. So that interest ;tahnot bfr
'

found iii a thing whicli has' hb existence. I have made all this plain in tny recent

papel^ on the land question. So I need not here' i;ecapitulate. '*'

It is further lalleged that interest includes all returns for the use of "capital, .'

whetKefr 'Bdj-rowed or hot—that when, for example, you vvdrk "withyourown spade,

you have a return of interest equi|Valent in its nature to what the money lender

drav^b out of labof iinder the name of inteirest'. There is ho' truth in itl' That
natu're'^.as it" were, worlcs to' your; hand, everybody knows.' ' But that this work,

gratuitov)s' and free to all, is identical 'with usury or increase drawn by an, idlet '

'

for tHe ioin of money, or of anything produced by toil, is not true in the remdtest

degreei; ' "As an economic truth, what yo* receive as a worker is the reward 'of

your' work. If the product be the tetum, the aflfeet, the balaritifi^ of my toil,

therfthere can'be no reward for the^idilding, or to the' lender, df a plari^, for there"'

is no toil from a lender's hand, and'jfierefore nothing to divide brmxke pver, no
prodiiit in existence at all. If product be the reward of toil, then proditct, it is

,

clear, cannot be given to a lender of planes or of capital. Whether jjlanes;,
'

shovtid'be lent, or may be lent, are outside questiohs'^;. That uset-s of pUnes shoul'i'^

use their Dwti plaiies'ik beyond question, and, that iridiistry is perfectly capable of
makSfeits'own planes, is also beyond question^'for there is ppthirtT but industry
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^ TOfe them.
, And if carpenters have to bprrow and pay for the use or pon-

sumption of all planes qr tools, even though it be at th? rate of but a plank each
year, then a process is spt at work vvhichwiU in the end eat, all carpenters oiit of
ioiise and home, asMr. Qeorge himselflhas so conclusively shown in his discus-'
sion of Bastiat's " plane " argument,

j
If planes must be made before they can be

used, the attempt of carpenters t;o tiave, the use of, them' before making them wdl
,
end in ruin. That is to say, this ruin awaits them if, instead of deypting ten
days to make a plane at th.e beginningof the 390 working days during, V'nich the
plane is assumed to last, they begin t^, inake planks with borroweii planes, and
devote ten days at the end of the year to ,make a, new plane for the lender, and
also, hand over a portion of the fruits of their toil as interest. Trace the work for

a few years, and' you will find that it do,es not take longto drain all ,planks oi}t,of

the carpenters' han(i% and also to leave them withoi;t planes or tools. This principle
of usury in full play in a community is simply the broad road'to riiin for the
toilers. The first, year's payment isi ""the beginning of a gulf which widens 'and
widens till it swallows up all. I have known of cases in this Provirlcfe where
«ntire farms have been finally lost to theowners through the original loan ,0n in-

i<^reBt of a few bushels of wheat.. In fact, once admit this principle of usury tb be
right, and you caniiot stop its progress. It would be'wrong to do .so,' for if, it be
an economic principle it has both the " right'^ aiiJ the power to devour all upon
which it can lay its hands. How expressive, how truly forcible, ate the words pf
Agur—"The horseleach hath two daughters crying Give, give,"— a meagre
but a terrible vocabulary, pointing at once to Insatiate desii-e and to ruined labor.

Siic'h is usury. It pauses not, a momSnt, night or d«y, in its insatiable' demapds.
Its mouth is evtrbpen. The'ruin of industry is its object. It stands ^t the elbow of
every wjrkingman, and it^ ceasiless'cry of '

' Give, give," teils but tootriily .the'fate

of a wor'ld subject to its Sway. Listen, workingmen f Let me asSuf'e you that you
-and your families are conCetned, about this, yea, mightily' concerned. Let my
words sink down into your minds.

'

We hiHst not, in this discussion, lose, sight of the fact that James not only 'gits a

«ew plane frorh "William at the year'send, but also a r;turn in planks for liihich

he has ghvm no labor, and this power of accumulation goes'^on increasing, till he

devours allj without the tiecss'fity of d'oing a Sttbke of woVk. ' There is riot the

least mystery cpnnected with the boundless accumulations of the millionaires. ' It

is only' the 'system in full blast, working 'but its t^triole issues' before our iyes,,if

i#e willTjut open our eyes. ",' '

\
!

When labor is most effective, prodtictioH is greatest. Were there Some"lawlike
this applicable to interest, then we *ould 'find interest highest in old countries

where inanufactures'ai'e'ino'st develop'ed.

'

'

*' The current political etonomy," says Mr: George, " ha^ failed to, determine

'the true law of interest." But our authbr has also failed in the attempt. ,'Just as

long ago the 'current mythology of the day fbli'led to deitermine the true' law of

'fairies and kelpies. There is as' niuch true law of intei'e'st' as there is' true law of

these shadowy creations of the brain. •'<' " " '

If lapse of time be an ele;ment in the 'production, of interest, every man, -woman

'and child has an effial-daim' to be 'tlaJd for it, just as' each has a' free right to

breathe the air of heaVen.
'

'And this ' nftereSt must have been produced progres-

sively since man was first placed on the ekrth, or did the first stroke of work, 'and

its clairn never expires. Men may 'die; families and empires pass aw^y', but thi^

"
'thingj if produced by time, must be 'as imperishable ds'tinle itself, and nSt pnly

keep pace with'it, but far outstrip it irt the race. .And if, in order to give it eki?t-

«nce, we have to assume that tlie lapse of time must neceS'SaHly be associated With

'''itfman labor, '6ne wonders at the eccentricity of a natural 'law like this which,

""'Instead of throwing the Wealth intd'the'hands of' the toiling producers, thro ivs it

' Into the hands of a few millionaires: 'For if interest springs from> time', everybody

has the same measure of time ac'cordihg to his 'ligej and all at the same age should
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be equally ricli. And one naturally wonders how some young felWw of fifteen or
twenty sumniers is a millionaire, ^nd some poor fellow of seventy summers, and
who has toiled all his life into the bargain, is little better than a pauperi Time^

must bp a mighty bad reckoner, that's sure, or he dispfenses his favors on some
principle which is a puzzle to me. And it needs no argument to show that a gold
sovereign will be a gold sovereign and nothing more though a thousand years-

should pass over its head, and that it will never gjrdw into a sovereign and a
tenth though all Time should be concentrated in the effort and havfe all the

bankers in creation to back it. And if this interest, produced by time, increases-

in geometrical ratio, doubling itself every few years, then it is plain that old father

Time himself must have long since laid down his scythe and been devoured by
this unnatural offspring he his brought upon the earth.

If it be true that interest springs out of time, why should there be different

rates of interest ? Nmety days past are the exact equivalent of ninety days to-

come. As time, there is no more force in one than in the other. Can you even think

of the remotest shade of diversity? Why then should we fitness different

rat^?
When we come to confiront all these fine-spun theories with the inexorable logic

of truth, what a hideous skeleton is disclosed to view. Here is the bare issue,

stripped to the bone : Men are to be paid, not for prodiiction, but for non-pro-

duction—not for working, but for idleness—not for holiest labor, but for schem-

ing, gambling, and speculation > Such must ever be the pnd of all attemp'tsto

set up a claim against labpr for the tools and appliances it creates and uses in its

hands. We can conceive of capitalists making the attempt to bottle up airj and
now we see it held tliat they can Bottle up time.

'

Mr. George treats of the so-called "abstinence" theory, of the economists a»
a productive and accumulative agent. What a contrast is his treatment of thispUa
to what we have been passing under review ! How thorough, clear and explicit

is every word. A man like Mr. George must not, take up with errors. He has
doners best with those he has followed. Such a mind will drop these errors by
and by. The " abstinence " theory he has crushed to atoms.

But let us do fiill justice to .the author, and follow him in liisjeasoning to the
end.

'

'

He goes on to say that the " int^rchangeability pf wesdth necessarily i^yo^ves•

an average between all the species of wealth of any special advant^gp which
accrues from, the possession, qf any particular species." This statement would be
clearer and more to the point were it made to refer to the average which neces-

sarily falls to the hand of toil through interc^iangeability of ?il^ commodities—that
is to say, that human labor on the whole gets an average money return for its

work thr,ough all departments. -And this average, I Wd, isjiot secured to inen
by the operation of that so-called oommerpial law of . competition which we now
witness in operation every day-=-a. law, not of compensation, but of destruction ; a
tariff of despotic commercial cruelty which conserves this capital, but which per-

sistently bankrupts and destroys man, throwing the weak and the unfortunate and
iven the strong and the resoliite to the wall. This healthful average .of the
Rewards of toil will be secured, I say, to our race when true principles are allowed

,
full play, and by the introduction of a law of competition whjich will be such only
!n name,, and which I may so designate at present ,for want of a better term—^a

law whichi will rule the present destructive industrial and commercial co.i^pe-

tition out of existence, and inti;oduce in, its place ^ general aiid beneficent law,
,Whicli we may call tieprinciple ofcompensation, w;hich ^11 secure to every Tforker
the true and full returns for his toil, and prove eotiipetitivf only in so far as it- will

JDrevent the man who does no toil from receiving any reward at,^11, or the man
who does light and pleasant work from receiving more than a true and exact
return for, that work. If commerce and exchange are things destined to be con-

tinued among the sons of men, this compensatory law to which I have referred
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must be brought into fiill play in a better, ordered state of society and trade ; a-

t sort . of true protective tariff for industry ; a law which will ev6r poinpensate,

never destroy ; which will rule out inequality, but ever render exact justice. And
the mighty factor to accomplish all this is the strong^ persistent, ai)d prevailing

force laid up by the hand of industry itself in the vastmalss of the precious metals,,

a mass whose stable value can now knowno change ;' where industry enjoys absolute

security for its toil ; and which, if men will but withhold their wild schemes,,

will faithfully render to ' every man according to his work—a mass which, locked,

up and hidden away in vaults, is utterly useless to industry, but which, permitted

to :go freely forth "wherever there is a haiid to toil, would prove a helper, a pro-

tector, and a security to industry in every field of production ; whose presence, ,in

short would rule panics paper and credit out of existence and bring the work
of the commercial gambler to an end.

Mr. George gives the. following examples as 'proof that " no one wijl "keef>

capital in one form when it could be changed into a more advantageous form."

:ited I here refer to these examples, not to find any fault with what is quite truth-

ful in the above quotation, but- to show that the authorj claiming to be a', labor

.-reformer, as undoubtedly he isj speaks "in language perilous to the last degree

with reference to the great priiioiples of exchange. Let me quote : '"No'Shk f6r

instance, would grind wheat into flour and keep it on hand for the convenience of
those who desire from time to time to exchange wheat or its equivalent for flour,

unless he could by such exchange secure an increase equal to that which, all things

considered, he could secure by planting his wheat."

If this means that the man who is farmer and miller combined should not

exchange his flour for fresh wheat without receiving a full equivalent for his past

labor, the statement is correct.

But if it means, as it seems to me it does, that the man may receive from his

neighbors not only antequivalent in the fruits of their toil in exchange for his.

toil, but an additional increase for wheat not yet sown or reaped, it would be rob-

bery. The man would be taking and not giving. There would be no exchange

at all, simply robbery. If he exchanged a barrel of the flour he had raised and

manufactured for five bushels of his neighbor's wheat, and if he said to that

neighbor : "You must not only give me these five bushels, the equivalent of the

barrel of flour but you must give me also at this moment as much as I can make

by ploughir^, sowing, reaping, harvesting, and milling this wheat next season,"

I ask the reader what name he would apply to such a demand. Is it not a sort of

anticipating Jo\a neighbor's labor into your own pocket, not only without giving

any equivalent, but even before he has had time to perform the labor ? If the

miller has the right to make such a demand on behalf of his flour, has not his-

neighbor the same right on behalf of his wheat ? But it is well known that

this under our modern system, is not done, and that what is tantamount to the

miller's claim is done on bahalf of capital, though done hiddenly.

Again I quote : " No one, if he could keep them, would exchange a flock of

sheep now for their net weight in mutton to be returned next year ; for, by keep-

ing the sheep, he would not only have the same amount of mutton next year, but

alMj the lamb's and the fleeces." Now, it is plain that the value of that mutton is

an equivalent weight in mutton to-day, to-morrow, next year, a thousand years

hence Things of equivalent values are not so because they are produced at the

same moment of time. Things of equivalent values may lie a long time unsold

in shops • or the one thing may be produced on Monday, the other thing on Satur-

day They are not, on that ground, of unequal values. But if a hundred sheep

are "exchanged to-day for a money equivalent, can the farmer set up a claim for ^n

additional hundred of one-year-old lambs, with their fleeces and skins ? Would

it not be robbery of labor ? If the giving of your flock of sheep for a return

of the same next weight of mutton next year would be folly, the exaction in name

of interest of fleeces and skins not in existence and of lambs not yet born, would be.

thievery.
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?' No one.wpijiy dig ^n; irriga);iiig ditel}(unlfi$S',tIi*i|e who by itsjaidarei enabled
« tttilize the reproductive foffis^ of.ri%ture woujd giViei liim such a .portion of. the
increase,they repeiys as tpm^kp.lus.capital, yield -1(110 sis mdch as theirs/'' Sayth^

.'•PSp'^lgstlie 'irpgating ditch in a.>eek. He Bses only a spade, .his ." capital."
Wiiat is itlie equivalent,?, Is, it pot pn equiKaJent in .fcuman labor fromthose
over, wliose, lands the water, flow?, ,or say, a week of some, one's toil ? - : Is not this

"ah equivalent ',' irrigating "//ditch in .{he shape ofmDiiey;ot iSom6other.'pM>duets
of toil senf, 'into, tileJigget's,hand?, . Or is it thisv-rasJifear Mr. George holds

—

that tie digger cai> iiow,sit, down at bis easBiand. draw .-an eternal i.reireinuie from
labor fpr' the flQ}y,of fjh^ wat%,pr for the.triflej of a week's work aatdthe wearing
-away of An i^jfipites^mal po,i;tion; pfisteel jFrom .the edge, of his spade, .his capital.

,,,'What has his qapital yielded hipi.^^ven to put it i»i,that..wia7 ? An imigating -.ditch

so niaiiy'' yards long. Could he demand in _retuiai a ditch and a half, or two

.
<liljcheSj-or. ajiu^dred.? ..IJais fujlypaid, fully recouped, iWhenoneofhisneighbors
,;h^s given liin^i.a F.eefc's.iypjkor the. equvvaleJitiof,a;weEds?s,- work, or when six of

hisheighbdjs have each given.hi.m ?< Say's work !or the eqnio^alent of a^day's work.

,,A j^etjirn'forhis capital, for,the,gpsiring,away_ ofa, morsel. of,steely hesmnmiitl de-

mand, for those ;who, return the equivalent toil to him' also wear awa}!';their morael

(ofst^fl, ; Usury ,cap find no pleajgreprt itSife^half.

1 ,wi)i conclude this review nfixt'^eek. . i 1 : ,..
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THE INTEREST QUESTION. ': - '
'

:REV.I£^ OE- "PROCfRESS, lAiND iPOVERTY '! CONCBUDED:—DE-,
r, CREASE,, NOT INCREASE, THE CHARACTERISTIC OF ALL,

^' .'SO-CALLEbCAPITAL.^NO BROQD FROM BARkEN METAL.—
-'' "THAT WHidH PRODUCES .ifOTHING CA^ltfcit CLAIM P^RT;

,,
OF,,THA,T^WHICH .IS .PRQ.QUCED.—LIVING INTEJ^LIGENCE

{;• THE ONLY SOURCE OF INCREASE.—WHEREAS.' IT IS

lb r THOSE WHO NEITTtER TOIL NOR SPIN GET THE RESULTS.-—
{'•''USURY HAS NO PLEA IN tlfe LAPSE OF TIME.—IF lA^OR

;J'
,fi;AN/ CLAIM THE ; BEN^ OF USE, AND. CAEITAL. OF .

,, 1 INCREASE,^WHAT CAN' PREVENT ONE DEVOURING THE
OTHER ?-^INDUSTRY LWkllTS CAPITAL, ' NOT CAPITAL

'"'INDUSTRY.'-;;' '' " '

.,
' „,-^,

''';'"':'' "-/

,i •.
. ,, . Montreal, Mayi iSS'ii

'

Mr. GtoEGE says that m any circle of exchange iiafure's power of increase njifst

average with all foims of capital, and tliat therefore he who lends,or uses money
in eiichangfe or in buying is not deprived of the power to obtain ^n

;
increase, from

that' money.. Thi^ is not even partially true

—

it is wholly false.. One has, no,

taore right to claim from you for the use of an utterly unproductive thing lik^,

money than he hsis to take out of your pocket on the ground of a ridiculous claim

he may set np as to the reproductive pp\yers of nature, in growing grain or Tearing

,

cattle. ' No man has the poWer td obtain increase from bjts of money . You can-

noti as Aristotle said Ibng ago, takea brood from barren metal. Whenever you
use money, you buy ;' and buying is hqt'_ producing. So that interest caiiijipt by;;

any possibility spring from that source.' The buyer as a, buyer produce^ ijRthing.

The jieller as a seller produces nothing. Labor is the source of all. ;.;i ;, .,

" Interest is not properly a payment' made for the use; of capital,. l?H'iS returg

accrtiing from the increase of capital. If the capital di(J not yield an^ increase, tjie;

;

cases woiiTd be few and exceptiorial in which the owner wlould get a premiuip."'-

Capital never increases, it always decays. Mqney, buildings, siloes,. ,
clothing,

ships, tools, graih, flour, hayi niqchineiy, everything moulded,by hurna):^ hands ,or

profluoed by huinan tpil, inevitably decays arid passes away with; nse, and the

corroding hand of time. Hence the stupendous .injustice of making lafjor pay for
,

natioiial debtsi the very mdhey which was originally lent having, it may be prer,

sumed, worn almost entirely away, or, at all events, greatly decreased by use. fhe ^

factor of increase is wanting, so there can be no usury or interest. If the source

dries up, the stream ceases to flow. But this alleged source of, interest never ,l:v^d,

-existence at all, so where can this thing, this usury, be found J From, the, niqment,

an article is finished the tooth of time begins its work, and it requires qqljstant, and
,

additional toil if we would even k ep it up to the mark. ,
An increase, will cqme

to the hand of the husbandman as his reVard of toil in connection with thje, grain-

•

sowh ;'but grain not in existence is not cip'ital or anything else. And if ^11 c^pi-;

tal tjius decays and suffers consumptiori irie way or other, .h|qw], great musf .be the

.•oppression; in compelling the toiling" 'world tp pay Interest frorn generation to

(generation on an alleged increase .WhidH'has no exist^ixc^ at all. Decrease, npt

increase, is a characteristic of all riiis so-called capital;
"

, , ,,.. ,.,„;,

The author tndeavprs to draw'a distinction betwpen.what he calls benefit in, t}>s

use of things, and benefit from tihe increase of things. To make a plane or erect

a building is tohave benefit in the, use of these—to put ayifay wine priplant grait),,

o "ii '-'• .--.'.-.'.*,,''.,..»'.... '.. .'„. '.lii.'-i iJ.',"..r:. ..._". f::":", "j,se, but from increase. .These
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lines are surely too finely drawn. For if benefit arises from increase of wine or

grain or animals, why should not benefit arise from increase of planes and ships

and steam engines, or from the, aidihese render every iday.tathe hand of toil? For
personal use, a man has no more need for loo hogsheads of wine than for loo ships.

When we talk of benefit, what personal -benefit can a man have from hogsheads of

wine which he will never drink, or from ships in which he will never sail, or

from dwelfikigS' which he will never inhabit ? if by benefit'we''reter to 'the larger

spl^iB^pf.tfeB word, and include ^11 thatjnan desires to gain, will nob benefit Come
to him, in f^same way from, ships, andplanes as.fr<^ip ;gp:ain and wine? I think

it is^lar^u'age' more tl^aii hazarcious for ,an economic writer to sa)r t^t,]bienefil

ariSsi^idt frdm the use, but from the inere increase of winp, ,corn'a^d, animals.

Whte is pr(^brly liseA muit' be beneficial, blit' more thin th6 *orM can' use iS not

bene^cialj y,, ;;:' . ;. , .;1..

AndjnoWf^mejstjwith a remarkablers^tement : _" Primarily^ the bepefitsiwhich

arise fior^ use go to labor, and the, benefits which arise from increase to cjipjital."

Bufdll kt)l)r is exerted for iiicr»ase ; and l^e Whole' increase is the revirard o^labor j

andi 'the use'ot' coiisuHif)t'ion of that-incrgase,' of all thihgs mad^, is gratratous to

the;hfinds .whiph hayclsrOught it fortlu!' And if the inciieisy goes to capital ahd is

the reward^ of capitalj how does; jt happenJjiat it ij always ifotindt at last! im the

pockets of men who do rfo work and who do not contribute a fajthire's (Wprfh lo

that increase ? If labor can claim the benefits of use and capital the l)enefits olT
':

,

increaje£^ow could,' you present use and increase from devouring each other ? If

use ventures "to consume anything of the increase, what business h^. it to^,spf)If
incffeaie veiitiires il|>o'h the ddnSain'of uSe, what right has itthere ^ iA,ncL-nc)w..can

labor'^f'the use'unless it Use* the iner'^ase ? Le.t Ubput it "tq^tietest :, Auraler
plailts''five bUghels'' of potatoes, and hbii^s fifty "in the falf. , "Forty-five busli«!ls

,
is

his iHcr^ase.'
'
-Inci'ease belongs t6 capft'al; we, are told.'. How ,dare the ;farmer,

then, use a potaVo' of these 4^ bushels r'' ,And were -,iiQl the. 5 ."bushels he'pl^nted, ,

,parf of'the'fireceding year'sintre'ase ? .' What right-hasi.h^ even to ,the seeuj?.. And
surjljr it wcfeld' be telling the capitaliSs^to fill .their hellies with the east .v^nd to

infofiii theth that, th^y, may have the increase of the potato crop, but not the use of

one" tuber for theii: tables. And silrelyit wo)iWbe telling th,e farmers to,fill tjieirs

witH'^'as cold aiid cheerless a regimen to sayto them that they may have all the

asey,^but'not to touch an iotaof the ihcrjiase. And if you say that it is o\y;n(ership

which establis^ies the claim for' all the'Wrease, then that is shifting ^hEs, whole,
argtfiiient to'new 'gr6jiiid;'and yoli must reason it out on that new grqund.,, .And
owfterfehip, as I have frequently shown in these pages, produces, nothing ; |and it is

certaifl'that that which produces' nothing cannot claim part of {hat whi<;h is pro-

duced'; just as it is certain that it ishuman beings, not things, ivht^h earn money ;

yourself, not thd spade in your hand. '.^^Capital may ,be entitled f9 the ; claims put
forth on its behalf when you have proved that spades, ploughs, |toQls,i dwellings,

moiitey, and so forth, aft living inteilllgences, sentient, reasoning, and responsible

creat'iires.' Establish that, and then we jnay listen to yoil.,
. m , :

Let us not fdrgeti howevfer, that these arguriients are not those of Mr. George
alone, but are held by all who heli'eve'that capital is entitled to increase. .[JTo be
coi^isterit thfey luiist hold to such notions. J think my readers must begin to per-

ceive how terrible stich doctrines are,'nbwutterly'ruinpus to the human i;ace; ^hO'
can'ovterestimitethd importance' of this £reat discjissipn,? , ti,

I quote froni chapter "V, The l^aw of interest. v,

"'ft is liianifest that under cpiiditions of freedom the, maj^imum that can be. given

forthei'use of Capital will be'thq'incre.ase it w^l,bi;ing, and tlj^ minjmum or zero

will be the replaceiiient 6f capital ; for pbove the.dne point thie borrowing^of.capi-
tal <vbuld ihvolve, a loss,.and below the other capital ,<;pi4ld not be maintaifjsd."
This is' just Ricardo's withering, doctrine of rent whichji have fully exppspdj on a
previous occasion, in.these pages. Rent aiid usury aje liydfa heaJds flf jj),e;,^sme

,

creatuire' which suck the lifeVilood from industry. Ever3^hing above bare, life to
the lord of the land and to the lender ofipioney 1 The pondition of the tpfler tells

that nearly all the increase which industry obtains bythe-use of tools and msichin-.



'erjt, passes qut of the hands of industry |nto hand*whibhinefther toil npr-spio,,, ^
man absolutely withqut this so-called qapital may be said to,heqnp, scratchingth^
ground yvith his fingers and, qovering,in Jhe seed with his feet; .,

',Le,t liiiij r,«se tq-
the dignity of a spade. .^11 tl*e increase brought, between working with the fin-
gers and a spade is destined to, fall by meang of some imaginary economic law tQ-

capitsl.
,
This is the maximum .spoken, of alcove., Capit^,l travels over all th^

space, between thcrepfacing of the spaie ^lyhen worn 0|it: and the fiill increase }-.

and I put it to the reader if this is not making a clean and thorough Sweep of in»
dustry—as a destroying rain, leaving no fopd. ,ts,it,ifot^,a'dpptrine wliicli reduce^
man to ytter slavery ? Does it pot, say, as plainly aW words!,fau.tell, "Industry,
your doom is settled—above the condition of tjie most degraded serfyou can never
rise^—all the increase: of capital is our' s—we cannot teljl,why we sliou'devenha,ve to.

thTiO.ur you :a, bone—we degrade you to the level of the.brute, .ancVthere you must
ever remain." ^j.,,

" Capital,",^!. George! s^ys,," does not limit industry, as is^rroneously taught,,

tlie only lifliit to industry being the. access to natural material. But capital may
Jimit the form of industry and the productiveness of industry by limiting tlie use
of tools and the division oflabor." (Wages and Capital, p, 72.1) And to prCKve thq

transparent heresy involved in the latter part of this q}i6fa,t!on,he. proceeds to urge-

that without the, factory there could be no factory ojSeratives ; without tlie sewing
machine no ii^B,chine sewing j without th^ plough n'o^ ploughing ; all which', so far a^.

it proves that capitsjl limits the forjn and productiveness of iifdustry, might just as

wfell be. taken.to .prove that we will.riever be drowned in' the .sea if we don't.

embark on it, or, that a sapply of good fresh air limits our capacity of breathing.

He a4ds :
" It is ^Iso as clear that t^ie want of ipo/s. mustjgreatly limit the pro,,

ductiyenessof industry." And yet the doctrine he^. seeks to establish is this—that,.

it is the capital, the very presence of capital, which limits the form and produQ-

tiveijess of industry. .But capital ('the tools ai)4 aj?pllfi.nces of industry^ never

limits ibut always enlarges the sphere of labor. The reader will excuse me if Jt

quote what .1 wrote on this, pqint some years since : "'Were the proposition or

theorem of,ilr. Miijl true, that industry. is'; limited by capital, then there never-

would jhave been any capital. To say that industry is limited by the very things-

it fashions 4s manifestly absurdf. If any'iphilosophip statement is really necessary

on the subject I would reyei^se the th^Qrera of i^fr. Klill i-ai's3.y that ca^af isr

lynUed^y industry, that whatever is yielded or has been yielded by industry may^

be, assumed as having , hid its limits ,clearl^ defined by industry ^tself."" fThe

Clai^nsof Capital Considered, p. 5.)
I

,j
i

1

Mr. George urges that.it is ifot the; iflereased efficiency given to labor by adapt-

ingicapital ^o special forms of toil which fixes this maximum of; iiiterest, but the

average power of increase which belosgsto capital generally. Apd to firove his:,

point hegsays that,if the Iiidians/, before.the inveritioii of bpwsand' arrows, could:

kill a iuffalo a week, but that .after 'supji invention thty can kill one a day, the-

difference would, not all belong to the capitalist .of the tribe who invented and'who-

n^onopolized all the bows and arrows. Or that capital invested in a wobleni

factory will npt yield to the capitalist the differe^qe between the produce of the>

factqry,and what iivas formerly obtained by means of spinning-wheel and handT

ippW . And so of the use of planes, etp. He idds— '
' the progress of knowledge-

has ina,de the advantage in the use of
,
planes a common property and power ot

labpr. ' What William gets from James is merely such advantage as the element

of a year's tiipe vvill give to the: possessipn of so much capital as is ropresented' by
the pla9^" ... !

Whs^t do facts prove as to the reliability of these statements ? Just the reverse of

jvhat ifr. Qeorge wquld have ,us 'believe. ,Has,h^| .nqt told us, and, told lis correct-

ly, that the inevitable issiie of the plane-borrowing is slavery for Williahi ? Has
he' not claimed that all thebeneftt? of increase go to, capital ? Has this progress of

knowledge really handed over to the toilers the advantages-involved in the use of:

capital i" Has (his advantage' really Become a common property and power of"

labor ? Is it not the opposite—thejadvahtages,become the common property andB.
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^ower of capital? If ' thsse dochrines we^e true, would we See the laborih^
world in the conditioti it isnOwin?- Woiilil we witness strikes and commotions
and heart-burnings oil every hand? Was' not' the handloom weaver better oflf

and more truly inflSpendent informer days thaii the factory "hand" is now? Do
not these notions fdlsify his own theories? For if the returns of capitalbe the in-

•creaSe that its enlployitient yields'to labor/ is not capital 'entitle* to' all its increase ?

In factj'if yofi call a spade one's' capital, call you tell' me on what 'principle,

according to Mr. Geoirgfe, the wrirker with the spWfe'and Other toblS should geWs
much as a single potato? In fine, does riot every fact with which we are daily
familiar go to disprove Mr. George's assertions? Does not the reign of this

•scapttal capitalize indsstry itself into outei: darkness ?
y

Mr. George having' reasoned himself into the belief ' that interest springs from
the vital forces of nature, it waj of Course a necfissa'ry'biit easy st^J) 'to findj in the
increase of these forces, an increase pf interest. And so he sets, forth what he'

"Calls " a natural bal&hce " between the 'prodtictiveness of whaleS' 'and salmcta', of
rabbits and elephants, 'of thistles and redwoods/ And though thfere he ah equa-
tion between the reproductive and destinctive forces of nature,' as exiemplified'in

the different reprodirctive powers of these cieatureSj yet the capitalist 'his to thank
his stars that he geits a bigger slici out of his tenants' pockets for reiit of these
houses, or the mon^-Iender a rounder Sura of money biit of labor' iii 'return for

these thousand dollars lent, because 'the salihOn is good endugh'lo spawn 'its

millions, tlie rabbit to swarm by the iriontfe., and the thistle to float off its seeds
•n every breeze. Usurers are proverbially shrewd and cUnningmen.' With all

their shsewdpess they have llot yet struck ori such' a fathomless vfein -of wealth as

:is disclosed, to them by Mr. George. Little did they thijik that they had so deep
-an interest in the preservation and .propagation of such things as thistles and
j-abbits, grasshoppers and potato b'ugS.

'

I
'/ r

. ,
;

Now, when we read of sash notions as these, is it any wonder that I have
striven so hard to bring put beforethe readers of the Irish World thfe truth: as to

labor and "the- soiirce of valut ? ' Ought Wt niy definition as to value' promulgated
in these pages j-ihg forth frona every platform where labor can find a Ibngiie ?

*

Mr. George, in his fiftli chajJter, snealcs of the division or proportion in which
tthe fruits of toil should be divided' betv^een labor and capital. He holdS that 'there

must be, sopie point ofequation' a'bput ^hichtlie rate of interest mukttendto settle,

and that there is some natiiral equilibrium between wages and interest. The idea

of capital refers liie atonCe'to the tools and appliai^Be's of industry. That iS the

concrete form the idea._at. once assumes in my mirid, and, I supjpo'se; iri the miniis

"of working'meti generally.' We think .of. tools' iii hand ; of tools being Used"and
handled ; of tools and machinery usfed by labor during the day's work. It is

eqiialTy clear, I think, that the idea ^"hich occupies the mind of the merchant when
he thirilfs of capital is the power of "credit^" or Of getting irito oiie's possession

the fruits of industry, without payment, as reprjesented by the work of bank's deal-

ing in paper. It is quite natural that merchants ' who give ho true economic;
". thouglit to the subject, arid who find'lliemselves, by' the m'dre exchange Of bits of
"; paper, placed ,ih possession, of a currency 'jivhidi C'oin'!nandS',evety 'pi'oduct of labol:;

it is q\iite natural I 'say that this .spumous ribtiori ofcapitarshpu'ld so occupy 'their

mental vision 3^s, to banish the trlie conception out df view! I miy be mistaken^

but it 5eems to me that this idea has'kt tiriie^ full "pbsse'ssib'iv of Mr. Gebrge'^
inind. Taking no;y tjie indiistrial idea 'of capital, aiiS disparfitig Ihe' false and
absurd mercantile idea, if this 'iiapital (tfiols, machinery,' aiid'alT I'abSf 'appliances)

. is entitled tp ^1 the increase brought about by its use in the hands of,the workers,'

1 ho,ld that ype are itievitably drivetl tp the concliisioii lll^t^l^umanla'bbr'ls entitled

I tP notbitig at all under, this reign of capital. For^ if all the difference in the firuits

*I may explam'that therfe has been' along anfl'free diScussiori in th'e'/WjA Wa^Idon the' question!

"What is value ? between Mr. J. Fairbanks' of Missouri 'tind myself; a discussion in whiph ,.otl\et

' -contributors to:tbe Jo,urnalhaye takpn,a part. ,, -Though we .differ, ^^o tlje economies of th^ ques—
• *ion, it gives me ,plea<i^re to bear testimony in, this place to thie scholarly ability of my opponent,
.i^nd to the uniform courtesy which'has marked his correspondence. ''!'- I'l ^' iJ
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pftpil between, what men could do with tools and without them be the legifimate-
reward of capital, on what ground could labor put in a claim fot a single iota of
the good things' produced? If labor' had bijt a noe in hand, does not the demand
of capital begin ? And our Authot^ holds that it is a feature' of all capital that
interest flows to it whether it is borrowed or not borrowed, whether men work.
with their own tools or lend their tools. Therefore, it is clear that the good'
matron who knits'a pair of stockingsli'as no manner of claim oh these stockings.

For knitting wiries are capital ; and ho stockings could be made 'by this matron,
without, her knitting wires, and if the reward' fall to the witfis, the niatrbn, the-
Worker in the case, has no right either to wear or to 'sell these 'stockings. If this

.

be the eternal and economic condition of things, then it seems to me that industry

-

has lost its road entirely, that its presence here is only a nuisance, and that it has:

no business at all on the face of the earth. The active, ^AN^the bead sweat oni

his thoughtful brow—the tool grasped in that wonderful piece of mechanism, the-

human hand—the thinkiijg, planning, intelligent creature, alive with activity and',

energy—what business .has. he in, a .world where capital is kingi and Where pulpit
and press join haiids in telling him that in the councils of heaven thi^j and nothing;

else, than this, is, his decreed ajid inevitable lot ? If all this be tt^e, then oughtnot.

industry forever to,lay down its tools and cease the struggle ? Yes, yes—it is better-

far to let capital ah(J capitalists do their own work. This h>ew doctrine (for really-

it is comparatively modern) tells all -w'oirkers plainly that fPr them there is Ho hope-

—

that for them, to cast ai wistful eye oyer, the magnificent things produced by the
arm of industry, and embraced within its mighty empire, would be, indulging "in.

expectatipns, never tf> be realized. ,Itis a dangerous thing to take up_ vifithan.

economic falsity—to yield the reins to imagination rather thari to judgment. You.

will soon know what sort, of a tyrafii/Jias you in hand, and sttange and fantastic is

the dance he,vp)ll lead ypu^. You must be forever hammering' iriiaginary thiiigs on.

imaginary anvils. .Aiid ^'s'political' economy is a many-sided science, and one-

part must ^e made to fit -with another, you will, have to pile error lipon error and
absiirclity fippji absurdity without end. It, is this\uhfortunate' attempt to find a.

raison, d'etre for interest and the claims of capital that' has' led Mr. George, on.

these points, so, far astray. '

,^ ,, ,

'
.

. It is of great importance to k^ep be.fpre us the .distinction betweeri'lo^ns" and

_
l,al)pr,

pf^
eppnoniic services. They arei'hot identical," A loan can never be a labor

'service, and a labor service caii never be a loan. The one is a; friendly or kindly

act, and neiVgr c.an- be anything. pise ; -the ,other,,is, so'mething for which another

service is exchanged, something" enibfaced -vyithin, the laws of economic science..

',,They ,area^ essentially.distinct as'a;-e the acts of loaning and buying. You 'cati

never by any possibility convert a loan into what we understand by^ £^n industrial

service, or into that which is brought upon, the market for sale, neithfer can, you

convert a servicf into a loan. 'Services are exchanges of laboi-—a loan is .not

/exchange oflabor. Services are all within the' (io.mpass of Commerce (ir ei^chahgs,,

loans are all entirely outside of thajf'compass. You cannot controvert this truth

by the'faGt.fliftt the commercial world, aided by the ecOnpniists, applies the teim

.service to all discounting of jjaper 'or '.teans of money^' 'You 'may s'ay whatever

your imaginaljion may suggest about it, but a loan is a loan and can never be -

anything else thana Ipan, neither canitjever be brought -within i^e legitimate circle

of exchange. ,Y;»u cannot, though all .the world coticentrate' effort upoiithe trial,,.

alter the deep foundations pjf.ecbnpmic'truthPr'Pf nature ilselfl If yoii lend your-

neighbor ypur wheelbarrow, or your ffiend ' in need a hundred dollars, j'P'u' have.-

rendered nobpdy'an industrialservice; /you have created no value, you have' given

no toil. Ynu ha,ve, done no'service for which pay can be demanded. You have

performed a kindly or frienSly act, nothing more, and you have got back j/oa/

rion, and to ifiefull, when the 'wheelbarrow or the hundred dollar^.' are returijed...

" t^hd, hoping for nothing, again^" contains the marrpw 6f the subject. A^

service implies.labor rendered—there is ho labor rendered in loaning your neighbor-

a wheelbarrow, no industrial service. You can never render aiiy, commerciat

equivalent^ for an act, of kindness—no more than ypu' can weigh out love by the-
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pound, or measvire off charity by the yard, orpatridtiljn' by thie )iushel. ,

And it

idoes not in. thp least affept the triith of my arguinent ^o. say that money llpaiis have

so generally assumed' ^ cpiji'mercial character. Though all the Aioney in creation

is lent a 't^i'qusand.times told, it will never make a loaji anything else than a loan. If

i loan werejSai industrial' service it is certain that therp would be a,creation of v^lue.

But |there 1^' 110 creation of value in loans, and that settles the. question at Onte

indfor ever.. If you try to briiig loans within the circle of exchange or upon the

field of commerce, then usury and industrial oppression begin their work. Usury,

that dreadful and deatructive principle against which nature, economy and Scrip-

ture all equally warn us, 'springs, into ex;stencethe moment you attempt to convert

.a loan into aii industp^l service for which you claim pay, ,
The friendlji''att of

-loaning stands on its owh feet;—it is. a kindly act, that is all—yon can never'i'ehdfer

any industrial equivalent fsf it^and, yoiir kindly afct, when your turn comei to lend,

^Iso stands on its own feet, and is nothing else than a friendly loan. No cotn-

mercial or industrial equivalents cajj be pi-ed.icat'ed of them. A"n<J that allthis is

true is proved by the fact that you cannot apply to loans the'ordid'ary reasoning as

to comme^cia^" equiva,lents. Put it to trial. Begin ^t the beginning. Take iip

-^nd endeavor to conapare exchanges of goods or of values, labor for labor, toil, for

•toil, with any law .jpji can fab.rcate^beiring ,on. loans, and'youVwill_ se£;'how

•thoroughly, you , will fei). '.As to any tr'iie laws bearing oii the' (Ja:se, the loanir^

•>of, things,c^h jiieyer pp cjornpared vfith'^the selling of things.'-' All thii is' stlJS

proved by the fact that the vast and entire drainage of interest it' taken out of the

<daily toil of the, working' world an^ lio equivalent rendered, two facts to whlch^tHe

minds of working men,are becoming' generally aroused throughout the *orld. It

is impossible you can ever give any eqiiivalent for these loans, for 'a loan isj not

an industrial service, and where no service is rendered no setvice can be claimed.

-No iiew code pif economic law.s will spring iiito existence, at the cbifamand of raeil,

-either as' borrowers or leriders^. who thus corrupt at their source those grefett

principles of equity oii/ which, all healthful hunian ld,tor,mtist he built, and by
which all human labor should be exchanged. . There is 'but one conclusion to the

matter—that from the b'egiririiiig to the end of time, and throughout every circtim-

stance of; huinan existence, this holds true, that a loan ii an act which can never be

Arougkt wiiMn the circle of exchange where industrial equivalents are reiiiired.

Hence usury must ever prov^ exhaustiveoi human libof, and hence also thfe' claims

•of interest fall to the ground. '
' !

. .

-

Mr. George's conclusion of the matter i^ to this effect : " Thus interest spriri|s

^rbm the power of increase which the reproductive forces bf nature, and the in
nefiect analogous capacity for exchange, give to capital. It is not an arbitrary, but
:a natural thing ; it is not the result of a particular social organizatibn, but of lav^s

«f the universe which underlie, sficiety. It is, therefore, just."

My conclusion is : Interest sprihgs',from the desires which men hair^ to accumu-
late without personal toil, or without personally producing, and never s'pfings from
ithe reproductive forces ofnature, which ate gratuitous to the 'entire race, npr from the
•capacity of exchaiige or the act of buying and selling. Jtis an artificial and unnaturil
thing ; and is a violation of social rights, ofeconomic organization of Society, and Of
•Scripture cpnimands. It takes from toil but never gives.. It is therefore unjust.

I feel that no. excuse is necessa.ry for this free criticfsmi of Mr. Geoigei- I have
.^Iso in these columns heen frequently treated to a free lance. None of lis is any-
thing the worse for that, and I do not esteem my critics one whit thi less. I think
-discussion between those who have given thought to these problems roust issue in

•clearer light to all. In Mr. George's book I see ail original mind strugwling with
great truths, a mind open to conviction,, for it exhibits not the trace of arroga'ncy.

That it contains errors is nothing .disparaging when we think ofthe yastriess of'some
of these problems ; of the deep subtilty which has been thrown around therrl, iiiik-

'ing that sp, complicated which is simplicity itself, and of the mists through which
4he enquirer must grope his way. It is only after matuire and careful study that
ithe errors inqidental to such a field of enquiry as this will be reve.lied to the mind.
Usury and rent are two things economically immoral; they are the ruin b^'oiir
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"race, and ought not, therefore^ tb be pi^acticed by Aur race. The last issue of the
one is seen in helpless families and_>yailing children cast out on the roadside to
perish, and which is ripening a vengeance of which I dare not trust myself to
speak ;* and of the other in dur sons and bur daughter's drafted into factory life

in their tender years ; in countless millions brought to face a life from which hope
and happiness haye,|led; and in i^.world filled, -\vith,industrial. and moral Tuin
before us eveiy day; Let us have no half wotk,' therefore, with our ii^vestigations

into these great' problems. Let us give them a thorough sifting. ' Let us labor to
bring them into a light so clear that the enemies of industi:y ^Mtbe left without
excuse, and without even the shadow ofan argument.;

, ,

* To show how thoroilghfy degraded is the so-called public sentiment of the upper classes in
England on the land question, involving as-it^oes the national life itself, let me quote .the follow-
ing from the ^difAurgh Review of Jan., 1881, article "England and Ireland" :—" Would any
.*f tiiese:gihtIemiehiaesltat&'toevict'aiserVaatwiho broke! t^e chiflaor 'cooked'abadidinnef ? Is
not every clerk, every shopman, every laborer liable to.beeyicted from his place for non-pei;foi;m-

:ance ofduty?" ^ And^whc^is to^evict the landlord or the cg.pit'atist when theyidbn't perform iheir
^duty? .^pd so this'^bUtydn go" afgumetit to ^slattern of a idbk^lsgood enough, and all' tlJat will

beofferedtft'thfe disinherited people ofEngland, Sdotland. and Ireland ! . A cracked bit of china
and the gre^t question of agnation' ;i land, and life pllimpefi int0',tl^e^;^3i[9e scale 1 But jt isjjiot

alone the sent^fneQt of t|ie unknown writer in the Edinburgh 'Revie'ui^\\'\^ the; sentiment, of; the
gentlemen ofEhgland in'^their Houses of Parltimerit, openly publisfhtd t^ them to all the-world,
and of which KiTmainham Jail is at thi^ moiAent the standing witness. /Let tis be thdnkfial;tHat it

is a siept^mept , Vrhiph, milliotis upqn millions now understand, ^nd of, which they^are ^daily taking
full measurement and comprehens.iqn, , If tha^ Irish bastile were endowed with eyes tp's^e'jmdcars

' instantly becdme'its'tomh> and it woulddraaripearto hear, jthe ground on which it stands would i.; j , , s-r -
ftom thfelight ofdj^iconrcioilsas it were of its utter.dfigradationin'holdii^ within its'jwalls the

faithful patriots of the land, and ^s shrinking ui^er ihe:w^th^rin^ scorn and det^statioa.wit^i w^fch
it is regarded by milUoos of gppd and true men throughout this great western world, as weU as in

*he United Kingdom itself.*
' '

.
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, C0N,C;;UPI3SrG BAPEIi.,

THE GREAT FAQTOR IN PROPUCtlQN.

.THE FAtsp AND THE TRUE FQyNb:ATl6NS.—riU,MjANLABbl^
:
6?^I^Y THING ENTITLED To' REWARD—VALUR t'hp'KM-

: . BODIMENT ' OF. HUMAN LABOR.—THE , FOLLY OF THE.
DEMANDAND SUPPLY THEORY;' '

, (.Considerablo addition has been made to thi; paper.)
,

. It isihtld by most, if not all the economists, that there are three factors in pro-
duction—Capital, Labor, and La:ild.'' I

' '

"'

i hold that there is but one factdrin production, Human Labor.
\

: Observe, it is not a question as to the varioas agencies! or forces at work simply
as forces, in the raising of all produce '6r the construCtioh ofall comrtioditi^s. Ini

lliat respect there 3,re many factors at yorlc, such a^ air, flight, sunshine, land, rsin,

' electricity, water,iwinds, gravitation, and so forth. ,

'

i

' The question is as to the equitable and righteous distribution ofthe fruits of toil

to thefactors, engaged in the production of these friiits. ./
;

Inthis sense 1 hold that no reward can be paid, no distribution of products

majlej to aiiy, other fattor than to human labor itSelf.

Land, ^ir, water,'and the oth'er'agencies noted above, ,are natural forces, free

gifts from the Creator, and placed gratuitously in the luind of every man, to be

used by him free of any charge whatever. Any government or any man who-
steps in between the worker and these gifts or forces, and demands a toll or price

for their use, commits a wrong and robs industry.

If land is a factor in production in so far as to entitle it to a share of the pro-

duct of the toil of the hand, then sunshine is a factor also and entitled to its share.

And if this be the case it is beyond question that the producer must travel to the

sun and leave with that luminary a portion of his toil. But rain too helps the.

toiler. He would in fact perish without it. So the toiler is bound to travel to the

sea-board and cast some of his earnings into the ocean. For is not sunshine a
'

' factor " ? And is not rain a " factor " ? And will the economists rob these-

factors of their just rewards ? Out of that sea the productive forces of the refresh-

ing rains may be truly said to arise ; and if this natural factor is entitled to its:

share of the product, then it is plain you must return to the sea that which is its-

own. And as nobody can claim to own the sea, there is nobody surely to put ia

a claim to rob the sea of that to which it is entitled.

Therefore, if land claims to be paid as a factor, the sea and the sun are also

entitled to claim to be paid as factors.

And so of the claim set up on behalf of capital as a factor. It is equally

absurd, if not more so. For it is not a question ofthe returns for borrowed capital,

but it is capital itself set forth by the economists as a factor in the case. Land is

a factor, they say, entitled to be paid ; so also is capital, they say, a factor

entitled to be paid. But if this be so, you can no more rob the spade, the plough,

the saw, the plane, the ship, the engine, the machinery with which you work, in a
word, any form of capital of its share in the product than you can rob the sea and
the sun of their shares of the products. The product, in that case, must be left

with the tools and appliances just as surely as the product must be left with the

sun and the sea. If land, labor, and capital are the three factors entitled to the ^

produce, then it is beyond all dispute that man, who stands in the centre of this

triumvirate, can in no circumstances touch more than one-third of the products.

If a man who has done no work, and has made no personal effort in the productioa.
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of tliese fruits, steps in and sweeps aw4y the largest portion, th^r^ tba.tm^ij,ib3r
the verdict of the economists themselves, is SMirBjeping away what does not ,l>slqnff
to him, and intruding where he has no right, to ^e.. For w^en, ma^, the middle
factor, say the economists, takes his, share, he takes i.^ as a, laborer, ajfsroducer,
and on that ground alone. Therfefore the coripliisjpp is i^eyitable th^f njen, who
have not contributed to the product 'cannot step^ in and take away the |Share,of
feither of the other tWo alleged fattbrs^'capital anji laiidn,, For if they ijo.sio, i^ien

capital and land are either not eiititl^to be ranked , as fector?, in productipn. to
whom are to be awarded what they severally prpduc^; or. capital ,a;ij,}ai>d are
being robbed by a "factor" Who his no business there. You c^nnbt^ on the one
hand, escape from the diletiima into which tlfi? absurdity ,brings.you—aiifi you
cannot, oij the other, veiiture to' reason your three factors .ou^ o^ yqifl spurious
system; for if you do sb ybilV 'spifipus system will fall about, your pars. ,,,^p a
word, the ^onomists and t;heir system ^re thoroughly crucij^ii by tljisiriOwfli Jpgic.
Then, bwnirig a bit of land i's simply owning,. a ^bit^^pf .land ; fpd.pw^ing a

spade or a plough (capltal>is'SitiipIy owning a, spade pn plpugh, .^h'^t, mpre is-

it?
.
Is. ownership production ? Does.owningap acre.of lan4/«<^«^«',a, hupdred

bushels o'f potatoes?, Or does owning a spade |'or,,plpugl|jj*;W2(f/^bj^g;pfgFain ?'

' Are thestf the fruits of ownership, pr of toil ? Of lo^l b|e^pijdjill question. For I

'may, by my toil
j
produce both the po.tatogs anitl^e gr^in witfto,"t,<'a'»2«^- either

•spadei, plough, br land. Andas it is' true that jjindustr.jf cannot, .produce mpre
^ because the tools may be borrowed,tools, but rat,f>e,i; less,^o it i? .evident that Jhere

is no prdduct for either tools as such or for borrowed tppls. ,:,.^d wherei Jjjgre 4s^

no product, itislas Certain that there can be np 'diyjaoiji.pf,prpdjaet madpias.that
you can make iio 'dinner' bat\bf enipty.di^lip.

I
,,. y ,,','

j ,,,', .;.i

' If capital is an independent factor^ntitled to its, share
jjf

ijie.isame wajias latfor

is an 'indepehdeht factor entitled tb, its, $hare,th|en' it is^a^plaifV,ii^,?ip-yt<i?i!ipnstr5i-

tibn in Euclid thit ill that I ca'ri'mate over and aljove diggi^ig-with my fingers

and digging with a spade (the qapjtal) belppg^^to |;h^ SR?4^ -WifPf ''ijl'P^v .For
is not the capifel (the spade) in"thls case the factor jin, prpduftipn ?i ^nfii.shall

human labor, tlie On^ factor, rob its brother!,' the pthe^ fictOji;, capit?il j
, , jAnd

when 'yoii carry but ypur Ipgic, what do you leave' iii the, hai^ of labor, it'ssli?

Nothing.
, , .":,) •'-,,' • •, , ,, ' li I' - .-,

Markj^ then, hbw. the claims- of .capital nin parallel, vpth,, the ejaijiis, .pf"

landlordism.' ' It is claimed that|' all that the larid yield? ,aboye w^iat,t}ie,tili6r can

produce on thebarest soils is'rent,,designed fprlapdlords, and.th|%f,the. original

andindestructiblepoWersof th'tfspil are the, property ^(jflai^ ,;. ,. .,,,,, ,

This is sentence of death- No.' 'i,' and,i>addrei.sed,tp ^l..t)))ers of the, soi];.
; . ,

'

It is claimed tlhat the rCfiurnS br,rewar<l','for capitfilf;coflS^sts,,of alljtjiat-can.ibe

made by the use Of' Capital, all thb^ diference between, .wjj^ffl^ap es^n, produce, vjt-h

capital (tools, Machinery; &?c.), and, without it.j^ ._;..;
'^

, ,|, |

This is sentence of .death Np. 2, and i? ad^ife^s,ed. to all,l3.porers, ^rtissins and

tradesnien. ---
', '', " '

' '

;

'

.:,• ^

-'• ]: -• ! ,-, ,;'f,i I
, ;i

Evei7 one may see that all hope for industry, is.g^nsjfW^th.such terrible ;dpctriBcs

in force. Is there any 'Wonder thiaf liljbr is every\ylierei bestirring itself
,
to cast, pfT

its chains? Need we now wonder at, the struggle men Jiave.to Jiye,in. a world,

overflowing vnth the bounties of providence ? , .. ,,,1!^? ,; ,
•

(.i,

' Am I bver,statiiig the claims of capital? Not.by a hair's-breadth. . ;,; ,,

;

Capital, ifits demands be just, 'must .claim o// that is produced by its a|id. i T^lte-

the case of a large cotton manufactory, where hundreds enter and leave vyitl} only

their "hands" oWned by' themselves. By tMg doctrine, all thait is produced in.

that factory belongs to capital. 'Why labor even gets wa.ges,,I caiiAot perceiv?.

For if capital is entitled to all the difference between what; is,produced by the aid

of machinery and withbut it, it is certain that the bare harids could ,n9t bring fortlv

any of the products of that factory. And sp laljpr, ip thf .persons pf the toilers,

i>as not claim to so much as a rag . And herein lies t^ie secret, pf labpr l^ejng alwiofs,

under the reign o'f capital,' kept just^^t the bare living poipt. , \

And so we arc again brought back by an, inexorable Ipgic frpni whicji tjiene ^is.
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'^ittihnisii.

W esc^fi!, tp ttle/^l^it'lbut simjile triitli th'at;& entiie prokiice of toil is for' the
tdiWri' /Sotruditi^MiVis'Cottip'rehenaedin'f^ wor(U.ofSpriB]ture,tWtt:he
bnAgHhforth(<)od:ineiifor-t^os^i/'ii%t>m^^ is dressed.. ,,.,„|, .,,.,,1,,. >

,'

• iIfitiliE-,Sai'(l''ftaf-iiiachine'ify is ehtitled to 'all-iti.jfeti^njii'sis ipa|Chifiery, then
ribtKitiy; biitmachinery Js ^^rititttdl'to'tS^cK the^e' i;etiy:^s, , ^ndif'spmebody steps

in and ?ays he. mirst' h^ve'.ttiere,returns as he'oWnsrtlip. michinery, i^hen he is

destroying' the claitri ^dvaijSed on behalf, of c^pxt'^U and substituting a new claim
ori^the'gl-oUnd of'bwnebhip.' He'"^rst sets up a, elaimbn')Dehalf of capital, and
theii- destirbys ^hat' claim by' aava;ncme a new apd' i^ifferent claim on behalf of

'•o^(raW^SM'pl
'
'A'nd'if it ,l^e'hild t^t cipit^ as

^

thetf'the Wairfi of ttwnership' can hkv'e n6 existenqg,
^

Apd so, the capitalist ji^iforced

to Commit i SOrtbf double suicide' in^lie'ende?ivpir to (ip j:he impossible, ,
napiejy,

' id maktf dead' capital a factor J'hbrbdii^tioh.'' ',. 1,-^ ,j 1 , •;,

AiiH'Sbj'ih nainq and pii behailf 'of 'afetcled latRt, I jgriid to powder w,ij^|their

own 'li^ifc' the cJsSm^'of landlbWiSm and of capital. I 'simply place £he whole
iluhg'iiitll^iT otvvn iiliir 'arid let it meet 'its fate.; ,,,

, ii ,

' • i

':A'Jaai)r'in'fi\>'dii):tib'fi. 'It'rfefei-sl'i't will ^,e obs^rveiclU to /<"''*, it*, i.'idi'stfjal

" •oCciipatidn', as sdih'ethirig Which demaiids..its own share, in the products .Jiecausf^of
' force expended!

j
'hi s^t fprth by the' economists; it is; something ,\yhplly putsidg,of

' borMwiig, or I'ehdiii^, or pontract, or'^ ownership, jithas no (refpre^c? to thSse.

It is, thby sayi a'faStbir as man is a fact'or. So it is simply an absurdity. . ..,„,-:

I fear that t^e ,economist^ place capital and capitalists pn dangerous iground., I

«3cpect that the' '(iapitalist's'wiu begiii io' see that by thesp extiraoriimary dbctrjpes

theiif-friends the' ^dcmbmists rulfe them oWt of even the ^badpw ofla clai^n,. ',
,

Gathering up what has been said; ,1 here lay dow^ three grand ifoundation-s^ones

iii dur'new' temple of industi^, pi-eriiisihg that by the term huinaif labor, I mean
eveiy SpScieS ofwork or service retadefed by man fpi: which an ecpnomic

,

equiva-

lent-cari'be given, ,

" ''
- j 1 ,

"ist; Human labor i's the only factor in production entitled 'to reward,
2nd.' Value is a diterniihate amount of human labor ernbodied in a, cpmmodi,ty.

3rd. Value in exchange is a determinate aniqiint of hmijai} labpr ma,de^ over

fer an equivalent and determinate amount of hiinian labor.

"

,; ;_v

The two_last,are n;iy, .definitions ofvalue which.have ?xcited so Ipng and earnest
' A diseiissibn'ariioii^ the cojrresppiideritsof the Irish World'. I see no reason to altpr

'at ariiehd them. ' Of coilfse it is as an economist, that I'speak o^ if^lije] as, within

'the domain of'political economy, as that specific'quarititypf which economists tate

cognisance when they treat of the products oflabor.
,
Bread and rain are, useful, or

«ven it riiay be properly enough said valuable, to,the human family, butj the

chkraCfefistics which go tomakeup these utilities fall within th,e rj^nge bfcliemjs-

*ry or vegetable ph^itite^yi nPt of political economy, gome of my ^opponents

have labored hard to overthrpw my economic definiiion as to y^lue by discoursing

«n this getferal 61-" outside use of the word value, arid a definition given by Mr.
Ruskin has been quoteflT^" value is .the, strength which anything .has to make^ for

life;" a learnedsort'bf definitibh, it inay be, for some of the ordinary branches of

physics, but utterly absiii'd' and meariifigless when applied to the realm^o^poUtical
^exjfloihy',' tor to thosfe q^afetitieS,' the fruits of toil, whose valines on ever.y' market are

.constantly expreissed^n.moiiey t^rpns'. ' But, unfpi-tunately, i^^sin this .qqnpection

(that Mr, Ruskin 'isesthfe' d'efiriitibh. There is" no identity at all.bietiyepn these

outside utilities, these effort^ or endowriisrits of nature, apd thjit valueVhich is the
•cfeafibri'of the niitftaii hind. UtiUtifes' liave a region of their ^own, aiid economy
value has a region of its 6wh, each distinct and each, apairt. That value does not
sprirlg frote the, mere iiit of exchange, from the simple shifting pf the locations of
:tw6 cbniinoditie?, 'thtist be bbviPu? on the smallest refleptiofi. 'The giving of twp
-c6taiil6d?t'ie6 for feaich other ttiakes known or brings ttj^^light sp5je](^^ng that is. in

'.eacih'J "tke something 'vir'd aite iri' search of has an existence, irrespective of and
•a^strtTrbtii ^xCharige or the rtl^i^e.idt ofbuylng and,| selling. ^"fhat which is brougljt

.to market, whatever it be.is sold »^tf«' the market. It is not spjiisthing which has
•onlya taoment'S 'existence iti the act of buying, something frailer and more
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"evanescent then Jonah'sgourd which rose in anight ind perished-' in anight. That
it is not the commodities in their mere length or breadth or height or !bulk or
weight with which the doctrine of equivalents is concerned is Obvious, for many

I very small things are often exchanged for (many very large things. What^ then, is

it that is sold ? When a table is exchanged for a couple of dollars, it cannot be
bulk' or weight which forms the basis of the 'exchange'. It is Human Labor,
including within the term all that skill can producei^a great, ever-present, power-
ful, and independent factor. True, its rule may be all but destroyed under our
present Corrupt system of commerce, so that thos&who do least of labor get most
of rewafdj' and a series ofphenomena be brought upon the market which evidently
obscures the minds of many who have been debating the subject. But the great
economic truth, nevertheless, stands there in all its majesty and breadth^lhat it is

this human labor, in all its degrees, whichconstifutes the value, in all its degrees,
ofeverything bought and sold. We must not let the corruptioh of economic laws
obscure our minds as to othe truth of economic laws. Jt is not what a thing is

worth for utility or for service to our race that determines price; else such a thing
as air would be worth an enormous sum— it is the labor value embodied in the
«ticle you have to sell which determines price. A mowing machine is a useful
article

—

it, apart from labor or the hand to use it, has no iitility at all. One will
wait along time to see it, of itself, mow his fieldsi In the hand of labor it is

brimful of utility. 'i

Soil is 'plain that commodities, as such, possess tia intrinsic value. It is a
solecism for«n economist to speak of intrinsic value in connection with them. They
haveintrinsic 'qualities t-but that which is imparted to them by 'the hand of toil,

specific 'quiantitidiofhitman labor, can never be identified with such qualities. The
only real value with which a political eco^tomist has to do is that value or quantity
which is the embodiment of human labor. When an economist begins to talk
about intrinsic values you may set it down that, as to value, he has never got hold
ofthe truth at all.

Air, light, sunshine, rain, and so for^h, are gratuitous gifts from God. Some-
times they may have a price or value, but never unless they have been manipu-
lated by the hand of toil. Our object in fiutting a window in our house is to

-obtain light, btitthe lightis free, and therefore cannot have a value placed upon it.

Tfou reckon the value of the window, the sash, the glass, the painting, and <8r

ithese you pay, not for the light. And all this in strict accordance not only with
every principle in economic science, but with the Latin derivation of the word value

itself. .
-

The -woTisprice and value are often used interchangeably, and may be so used

without much harm being done. But there is a diMinction necessary to be- kept in

taind. Price is a monetary term, having reference to the money given or proposed
-to be given for a commodity. It should always be a true exposition of value, but

sunder our present speculative regime it may rise and fall a hundred times a'day.

The price of a thing is (or ought to be) simply the value expressed in money
-terms; the different notations of a scale expressing all values. Men often have to

take the prices ofthe market, but under the full conviction Ofthe loss of values.

As a rule, that which it has cost a man in labor to produce, it will cost other

men in labor to buy. There is no contest as if one half of the human race stood

.exclusively in the attitude of producers and the other half in the attitude of con-

sumers. Every producer is a consumer, and every consumer is, or ought to be, a

producer. Production and consumption may therefore be treated as relative terms.

And in the same way demand and supply -may be treated as relative terms, as every

man brings to market both demandand supply. For how can a man demand unless

he can supply, and how can he supply unless he demands ? And these conditions

are not falsified because money happens to be used in exchange, money not being,

as generally supposed, a medium of exchange, but the very thing itself, the

product of labor exchanged. ''

Therefore to tell us, as the English economists generally do, and as some of

those who have taken part in the present debate have told us, that values are
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determined by supply and demand; or by a compound of human labbr and suppjjr

and demand, is lilce telling us that the people are'alt trjttng to lift themselves
,from the ground by their own bootigitrapsj ,or that the pupiJis in our s?hQoU sh3'll

allreceiye prizes, not as they compete with one another but as each com ^ete^ with
himself. The buyer, when becomes upon the market to exchange his- money for

,

goods, does not leave, his- supply at home—the :seller when lie comes on the market,
to exchaiige his goods for money does not leave his demand at home. There cam
be no doubt that the general use, of money in the exchanges has given, rise tjo. this

economic heresy as to demand and- supply being the source of value, and so far it

,
is, a monetary error.

;
Some of the London Reviews have pronounced it ;'1 a grand

iphilospphiicail doctrine."
,
Ifcis an efror and a most serious one from beginning to

end. It ?11 but reigns among , English economists. - With this, idea as a settled

conviction in the i^inds of the "ruliiig classes," I say it is iippsssibleithat justice

, pan be meted out to the toiling millions. For with Such a doctrine holding sway,

,
yoUiipake industry the sport of every schemer who can>rig -the market or corner

. the jneqessaries of life. _i, - , , .
, , ,

,•
;

Price is not the standard at whicfe values are .exchangedi Price is a monetary
term >vhioh simply indicates hovt mi^h money is asked.oi- given for a commodity
.It>may fall so low as to drive people out of special manufactures—it may rise si>

,
Jii£h.as,to all; but restrain exchange. All shewiiig thai valueis something far

deeper seated than price. Human labor is the only standard by, which commodi-
rtiesiare exchanged, or by which they can.continue to be exchanged. Fanciful

.exceptions and fanciful prices ontyoprove the truth pf the rule, ., In every true

, marfetj human labor is continually employed, measuring Aumap, labor. To the

surface thipker, rand tP only such, this may appear paradoxical. But as length

measures length, aJnd weight, estimaites weight, so, human .labor measures human
labor, ^nd as a pound- weight can never be anything. else than a.poundjweight; so

J
a determinate quantity of human labor can never be; anything else thaft that, deter-

minate quantity of human labor. .; ,-, '!j, ,j -

.
Let uS .reflect t)n the impossibility of obtaining reliable data, from oUr pr/ftsent

commercial and,industrial sjistemoniwhich to construct any truthful definitions of
-value. For value; under a,-general system of hired labor, or of labqr in genejiil

bondage to capitalistic power,, is coriwptedat its source. From the ipoment labor

how puts forth its haijd, th;s corruption begins. - Some'i of my fellpw correspoiid-

ents have labored hard to construct a .system/of values out of the strange and ever-

; changing,phenomena of, the so-qallednvalues, exhibited jundeir ojir present opmmer-
cial system. It cannot be done, because value, universally corrupted" at its source,

I the hand! of toil -itee,lf' carries that f,eo!5j:uptioii|:moire or' less) into, every comnjodity,

and into all its. movements. ;
Hence also the, innumerable cases of fanciful and

i Qthe.r values upsustaimed by hardly,'any labor .value at all, /whose presence iwdi

j movements are so-apt tOile.8d merelytgUrfaCe thinkers, astray^ or:e;ven to induce them
to'think.that atrue system pf-yalu-^s can be constructed on such,,shiftingi«flndSf:

That labor is the thing virtually embodied in commodities, not one of nJy

1 opponents :in the value discuigsjan, has ventured to deny ;,thatfit lis-the thing IjrQUght

to market and. spoken of as value; in milKoiisof d^ily exchanges throughout the

world, is apparent from every genuine fact and considera.tion bearing upon the

I question. , If we deny thls^ we take away the only, platform, on .which we ,have, to

stand,, we leave ourselves, for ever at sea, and our search for any ptlier principle of
value will be, as fruitless as it will.be Bail). , -,

-
; ,. .

It is only when we enter upon.the region of the market, that .the ,deep,and great

significapce.of my definitions as to v^\]ie become fully apparent.- They .command
every niJin tj render a strict account to in.Uistfy for the^prices he lays.uppnj all

commodities passing through his hands, .ifhejadds a. pricff he..,mujt embody, la

value equival-.-nt to . whit he adds.. I/e must, not an.oth;r. -Thes.^fdliSnitions

..eStplain .the phenomena of the, markets under our present falsa and corrupt regiirie,

with the ceaseless and disconcerting fluctuations of prices—nactun,t;ons, whiqh
1.constitute the 'paradise , of the commercial gambler,, but .-which; are at all times 'the

boae,iand very pfign, the ruin, of the|,Jionest manufacturer, And it is; because the
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truths embodied in these definitions are so studiously concealed from the toiling

millions, that commercial gambling and license now ride rough shod over industry,

equity and righteousness. That industry will one day practically enforce these

4lefinitions is to me beyond all doubt. They will yet reign because they are true.

Some have sought to belittle our debate as to value, on the ground that it in-

-volves matters of no great consequence. Those who say so bave taken but poor
estimate indeed of the range and bearing of the stupendous problems of political

economy, this among the rest. Such an enquiry as this as to value may be pas-

time to some minds—to deep and reverent thinkers, those who never trifle with

great themes, it presents itself as one of the most important labor problems calling

for.solution. Those who know anything of the mental conflict amidst which great

truths are bom, are never (he men to treat truth with levity or indifference.

Before these definitions, every false assumption of value in relation to human
labor and its products mu?tl give way. They are corner-stones of the new economy
which is destined to bear rule over all the earth. On these we may safely build

the entire superstructure. They furnish an infallible test as to the presence of

value, and as to the true equivalents in every exchange of commodities. Every
product of labor, from beginning to end, from its creation to its consumption, will

•call for the application of that test in respect to every hand laid upon these pro-

ducts, and in respect to every claim put forth for payment by those who handle

ihe goods of industry. With that test applied, what a clean sweep will be made
of the endless robberies and exactions of the false economy which now prevails !

These great truths can never be practically enforced until they are brought

prominently out before the minds of men. To what extent I have succeeded in

doing so the reader must judge. In his hands I leave them, u«der the conviction

and assurance that they are truths which'shall remain as long as man continues on
«arth to fabricate a commodity or to till the soil.

Montieal, Jafne, 1881.

THE END.




















